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INTRODUCTION

The Albuquerque ,Integration ModerAIM,Outreach Project set' out to

stimulate the awareness of parents, health care and education profes-,
stimulate

1

gionalds regarding the advantages of serving. ybung handicapped children

in settings which include their donhandicapped peers. Toward this end,

products were ieveloped, field-tested, and utilized to train professionals

and to involve parents in theil`mplementationof integrated programs. Le,

Extensive - training oc.cured in several rural areas of the state and in
-

Albuquerque. .A quarterly newsletter was mailed to 500 early'chi-rdhood

programs; health Care clinics, parent groups and special edOcation pro-

grams throughout the state. Project staff participated in the development

of a plan. to be presented to the'State legislature which recommend,*

lowering. the public school age of eligibility to include 3 and 4 year

old handicapped children.

Outreach asitstance - in the form of awareness information, prodkict°.

dissemination, component training and consultation - was re6eived by

HCEEP projects, professionals in attendance at the DEC/HCEEP Conference,

health care professionals at the'Universityof New Mexico Schaal of

Medicine, community programs serving developmettally disabled preschoolers

in New Mexico, the Albuquerque iNblic Schools, and a number of regular

, preschool programs in Albuquerque. As anticipated, 'outreach project. staff

were able to share knowledge regarding appropriate effective programming.
,

for young handicapped children with professionals at.the-national level

and decision m at the state' level.. Through statewide and city out-

reach efforts, high quality programs for young handicapped children were

stimulated lid replication continued or undertaken in a nuMber of prograrpi.

1
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$ubstantial progress wasmade toward the achievement of all.the,i

goals and objectives. In several cases, we exceeded the minimum number

of handicapped childeenexpeoted to benefit from outreach assistance.

A performance report of each objective bas been prepared by project.

Staff (See Section.L1).'Weach case, activities have beeWdescrtbed,

1

benefits detailed., and recommendations. or future plans detatled. 'Research

objecti#6s.-(#5 and 6) are discussed in a Report of Research which concludes.
44

SectiOn II..
( ./f ' .

. . 0 Om

a°p ,

Project AMOutreach received an enthusiastic'retpobse at .both the

state and local.levelS, Related projectS include the development of guide-

lines.for both assessment and. mainstreaming of young :developmentally dis-

abled *children for, use by community programs and'regUlar preschool/daycare
o .

providers. Numerous requestsjor technical,asti§tance add,training reflect

the flexibility and expertise of.project staff.

During.1984-85,outreaCh activities will be expanded by virtue 9f

continued federal support.,Several replication efforts will be comPleled,.

'and several others wi.11 be undertaken. Project staff-will complete compo-

'nent training for members"of a' statewide team of health care and diagnostic

professionals,'in-order to stimulate requests for.outreach assistance by

rural community programs. We will also work.,with these teams to develop,a

public awareness campaign to stimulate statewide interest in early inter-.

a.

vention. Additional products-will be developed to faCilitate the trdini*
4

of;professjonalst paraprOfessionals/volunteersand,parents. We'contin4e:
. .

All-partl,cipate in .Stateede efforts.to-lower thea.ge.of.-Oublic school
. .1. 14. .--. . . ,

eligibility to include three andjour year old disabled .children. LegiS10-
:,

.

ti:pn to. be.introduCed in the upcoming 60 day
M e

session of the tegislature4 January,,1985.



manse 1.eporthas contributed greatly to the quality of services fora

young handicapped children ;n the state of New Mexico.

Albuquerque Special Preschool has enjoyed an excellent working

relationshicfNith the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative

Servites, Handicapped Children's Early Eaucation Program. BothProject

and G.rants offioers have been readily available to assist with project

management: "Federal support :of the activities delineated in this perfor-

4.
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Objective ..1 - Publish a quaeterlyinewsletter:designed for parents,
daytare and preschoolVroviders, of Idung'handicapped

4 l children in New Mexico. .
.

FoUr issues af the newsletter Reich Out, were' published K-om

October, 198 to.September,. T984. Topics included: "Getting the

Most Out of the Holidays with Your Famfly",."Overview of Issues

that concern Families'w.fth Developmentally Delayed Children",

4Siblingsof Handicapped Children" and "Transition-from Preschool

to Public.School". A sample of each issue is in.Appendix A.

Five hundred copies of each issue were maired to healthkcare

clinilas, daycare and Headstart programs:private preschaols, parent

groups,-eecreatjon prOgrams, and individuals.throughout the state
s

of. New Mexico. Positive feedback concerning Reach Out has been

.received through personal contacts, phone calls and letters from

the readership thilpughout the year. Project AIM's participation

the Outreach Fair in Baltimore, Maryland resulted in requests for

J
several Maryland programs to tie placed on our wiling list.

i1

Indivfduils! eceivirig Reach Out.ciften make copies of articles

for parents and professional groups with whom they are associated.

Next year, each issue will captain a response sectionAn thehope

that wecan assess the totalsreadei'ship accuritely, and keep track

of this further dissemination.

/
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Objective 2 4.Distemtnate products of the Albuquerque' Integration
Model.

.

Objective 3 - Present data from Albuquerque Integration Model to
professional audiences (through regional, and national
presentation or articles) and/or to the general public
(through article in regional or national lay publica-
tion)..

Thesg objectives will be discussed together, briefly. Actual Oducts

and details of-presentationsare described in later objectivesvegarding,

LL

product developmipt and component training or technical assistance. Three

videotapes (on the importance of play, the learning environment, and train-

ing of voluhteers) and a parent handbook on integration were new additions.

to the list of fourty-eiOt products available through Project AIM. These
vi;

products, plus the quarterly newsletter, REACH OUT, have been disseminated

4 \

at workshops, a-display at the 1984 HCEEP/DEC Conference, and upon request.

A list of these products, including a brief description of the new ones,

was included in the "Integration Series - Albuquerque Public Schools Work-

shops;" Appendix J.

In addition to the workshbps described under component training, Project

AIM Outreach was'invited to participate in a one day Outreach. Fair, sponsored,'

by'Johns Hopkins University in cooperation with the Maryland State Dept. of.

Education, Division of Special Education. The Fair took place July 10, 1964.

at Johns-Hopkins University HoMeWood Campus in Baltimore.

The purpose of the Outreach Fair was to provide .a mechanism for he

111adoption of quality practices for young handicapped children, birth o five,

by local school' systems in Maryland. The Outreach Fair satisfied an objective

of Maryland's 1983-84 State Implementation Grant (SIG) to provide the basis

for program expansion and enhancement.



Project AIM, alongwith nine nationally recognized early childhood

special education projects participated in the Fair. Project AIM presented

information in the following areas: research findings'on development of

the Criteria Chealitt; components of. AIM integration model, model compo-

nents essential for replication; model for delivery of services to parents,

and levels oftpareq involvement; overview of technical assistance resources

and products availadie and ptopOsed project activities for 1984-1985.

Project AIM's.participation in'the Outreach Fair provided interaction

with nine.nationally recognized early childhood *dal education projects,

dissemination to 21 representatives' of Maryland s early Childhood/spectal

education providers/and ltnerated requests for materials, prodUcts and

information developed **the project. The agenda is included in Appendix A.

Projdtt Director and Evaluation Consultant are morking within the

scope of 1984-85 outreach activities on a professional article which. coull

not be completed prior. to the analysis of the 1983-84 data, due,to a

revision in both instruments (the Criteria Checklist and the Attitude Survty),

These data are reported at the conclusion.of Section II. A lay''arttcle may'

be attempted depending on the success of the professional arti,cle.

The summary of *Pact indicators, October 1, 1983 - September 30, 1984,

follows:

Increasing Awareness

Number of persons requesting information and materials
(does 'not include newsletter mailing list)

.Number Of persons visiting demonstratign classrooms
(includes professionals, university students, faculty
and the- general public. See Table over page.

o
_ _ v-v-v

67

272
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Product Qeyelopment/Distribution

Number of single publications available

Number; of single publications distributed

Number of quarterly newsletter distributed

Nuthber of children receiving new/improved
services via use.of selectecmaterials

-4

Stimulating High Quality Programs

Number of children served at demonstration/
continuation site (Type of handicap: varied
developmental delays andicapped 62

N handicapped 15 .

48

242,

500/quarter

Handicapped 177 .

Aonhedicapped 1044

Number of chilbren served by persons
receiving.criterion training (including

/.awareness and component training work.,
shops). A Handicapped 177

VISITORS TO ALBUQUERQUE SPECIAL PRESCHOOL

October, 1983 - September, 1984

s.
Parents 57

Professionals 128

Universitystudents/faculty 2

General 'Public 85

711

4

' ;

..

Nonhakicapped .1044



Objectives 4 end. 13:,

Objective 4: - Conduct awareness workshops-*for professionals,.para-
professionals and daycare providers in New Mexico.

. Objective 13:- Provide consultative assistance re: components of high
quality early childhood/special education programs and

, components of the Albuquerque Integration Model.

Consultatiori and othe'r awareness activities were, requested during the

year from early childhood. and special education.programs throughoutiNew

co. =Interested persons were either Mainstreaming handicapped children

in'a p'reschool, or were considering that possibility
4

Workshops were held, based on the number of requests from programs

and the availability of project staff. The.workshopswere scheduled both

in AlbuquOrque and in rural centers, accessible to neighboring towns.

Content of the workshops was based on needs identified by program staff -\ .

through personal interviews or needs assessments. A description of the

wo?kshops is listed fn Table 1 . Sample agendas are included in Appendix G

Consultation with individuals occurred on an as-needed basis. Approk-

im tely 1 day per month was spent consulting with early, childhood programs

which maipstream'handicapped children. Consultation activities included
.

.
.

4 demonstration teaching, meeting with administrators, observing children and-

teachers, and givfng.suggestions for teaching strategies.

Feedback from the work&hops and consultation indicated that the inforlia-
.

tion was useful and relevant to the participants needs.

Following the traininC two early childhood program& in Albuquerque

have been targeted for addttional.training 'during 198471985; and possible

future r plication. °Four special education programs in rural 7/Mexico
/I 4.- s

.

shave also requested outreach assistance during 1984-1985, The training
t_...

requests werena result of inc:pased awareness,activities by/Project AIM
r.

Outreach.

q.

,,
8
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TABLE .1

,

AWAkENESS WORKSHOPSA r
.

0 y.

LOCATION: Centro de AmbrHeadstart)P;.ograw, Albuquerque, N.

TITLE: "Demystifying Special Education"

WE:
* November 11, 19a3

.

PRiSENTERS: Mary Render and Linda AskeW
.

,

.AUDIENCE: Teachers, teacher aides, volunteers,

ATTENDANCE: 28 people

LENGTH: 3 hours

'********WW*************** t"

6 A

OCA'TION: ,Albuquerque Special Preschool, Albuquerque,

TITLE: "Implications''of Integration"

DATE: November 16, 1983

PRESENTERS: Linda Askew, Mary Render

AUDIENCE: Early childhood professionals and paraprofessionals

ATTENDANCE: 14 people.

. LENGTH: -3 hours
.

*************************

LOCATION: Zia Therapy Center, Alamagordo, N.M

TITLE: - "Using the Learning Accomplishment Profile"

DATE: , November 16, 1983

PRESENhR: Pat Krchniar-liltley

AUDIENCE: Special education profegiVionals and paraprofessionals

ATTENDANCE: 14 people

do.

LENGTH: 5 hourt .

*********44******14******

a.

r
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LOCATION:

TITLE:

64-egational Preschool; Albuquerque, N.M

"NorMal Cognitive) Development"

DATE: , Febrttary 2 '1984

PRESENTERS Mary !binder and Linqi. Askew
1 .

AUDIENCE: Earlychildhood teachers and teacher aides
.

. ,z

.
ATTENDANCES' _ 7 people

4

. LENGTH: t hafts

**t*********4*****4,*******
) )

'LOCATION:.' . Albuquerque Spqc)af Preschool, Albuquerque, N.M

TITLE: 4 "Teaching Strategies - Handicapped and Nonhandicapped
Children Learning Together"

DATE: Februdry 9, 1984
.

ES TERS:. M'ary Render and Linda Askew,

ENCE: ' Early childhood teachers and aides'

ATTENDANCE: 20 people

LENGTH: 3 hours

*************************

- ,

LOCATION: Albuquerque Special Preschool, Albuquerque, 14.M

TITLE: - "Parent Conferencing"

DATE: April 9, 1984

PRESENTERS: Linda Askew and Bobbye Krehbiel:

AUDIENCE: Early childhood teachers

ATTENDANCE: 12 people

LENGTH: 2 hours

******44*****************

0

LOCATION:

TITLE:

Albuquerque Specfal Preschool, Albuquerque N.M

"Parents and Teachers: A TwoWay Mirror, Reaching
Concensus"

DATE April 26, 1984.

F

.PRESiNTERSt7 Bobbye Krehbiel, Mary Render, Linda A4iew

AUDIENCE: Early" childhoodjirofessipnals and paraprofessional%

,14
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TITLE:* "Parents ,and Teachers...(Continued)

ATTENDANCE: 14 people.

.
.

LENGTH: 3 hours 4r I

.

,i!
. 7

*************************
..

OCATION: Serendipity Day:School, Albuquerque, N.M

TITLE: N') "Normal Cognitive Development"

DATE: May 22; 1964

PRESENTERS: Mary Render and Linda Askew

AUDIENCE:. Early childhood teachers

ATTENDANCE: 13. people

LENGTH: 2 hours

*************************

LOCATION: Portales,,New Mexico - Eastern N.M State University

TITLE: "Strategies for Teaching Children with' Specie Needs"

DATE: April 28: 1984

PRESENTERS: Debbie Maier, Erin-Moody-Robinson, Linda Asked

AUDIENCE: Special education administrators, professionals,
paraprofessionals

ATTENDANCE: 10 people

LENGTH: Pi hours

************************

LOCATION:. Albuquerque Public Schools Central Office,Albuquerque,N.M

TITLE: "Success in Parenting"

DATE: August 14y 1984

PRESENTER: Bobby% Krehbiel

AUDIENCE: Elementary SChool parent representatives

ATTENDANCE: 22 people

LENGTH: 2 hours

*************************



tOCATIO1
i

: ianta. Clara Pueblo, Santa Clira, New Mexito.

TITLE: "Implementing Educational Plans to meet.
Children's Goals" ,

,\,

DATE: September 14, 1984

PRESENTERS: Linda Aspw, Nancy Ldwis ,

.
.

-AUDIENCE: ' ,Teachers, aides, administrators ..

/

ATTENDANCE: 22 people

LENGTH: 2 hours

a.

SO.

12

4

4

4.
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Objective 7 - Produce a ser'ies of videotapes in order to illustrate:
.a) components of the intOgration model,.0.techn clues
to deielop communicative competence; and,,. c) str e ie,

to facilitate the interactions of handicapped and n
handicapped children.

The speech pathologist and dissemination assistant attended

7 q
a video workshop in the Fall, 1983. This provided them Wit4 the

kills necessary to write, film, tid edit videotapes. Preliminary

steps to choosing topics fof.the Outreach tapes included reviewing

the components of the

list of films and tape

gration model and :looking at-a current

that are available.. This was-dOne to prevent C
duplication of ex'sting products.

the subject' play" and its relationship to language, motor,

andl.social devel, pment was chosen for the first tape; Educational
,

spetialiits on the Developmepiai Disabilities Team at.Progranis for

Children (University of New Mexico Medical School), who are partic-

ularly knowledgeable about children's play, were consulted. The

content for the first videotape was discussed, and a script was

written and finalized after several meetings with the cOnsultahts..
s.

It was titled "What Did You Do At School Today? The Value of Play

for.NandicaPped and Nonhandicapped Children". (See Appendix D for

narrative of the tape. One cop of the tape is .included under

separ4Ite cover.)

Children were taped doing a variety of activities that Oemonstra-
.

ted the concepts,discussed in the production: Dr. Carol Westby, a

. noted researcher OR play, narrated most of, the tape. The footage was

then edited with music and graphics in610de. This yideotape has been .

shown at outreach workshops and conferences to approximately sixty-

eight people.

I I
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A second videotape was produced titled, "Take a Walk on Your

Knees: Consider' the Child's Learning Environtileht". An.,bUtline, of"

the script wads written and given to Dr. Cathorine Loughlin, a
, .

profes or at the University of New Mexico, and a noted expert on

1;the t assroom environment and how it affects children's learnAng

and 14havior. Her narration of 'this tape can be. found in Appendix D.

Children, teactiers, and aspects of the classroom were videotaped.

The filming focused on concepts presentdd in the narration. Follow-

ing editing Nith music and graphics, the 'tape will be available for

dissemination after October,'1984.

, ..

4
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Objective 8 - Translate the Parent Handbook on integration. into '

Spanish,. Ind personalize it (through revision of,
content and graphics) to.Native American communities
in Northern New Mexi6o.

Integration - A Parent Handbook-was written by the disstminatiorr
t

assistant in the Fall, 1983, after interviewing Aeachers and parent;

about their queqiins and Z.6cerns related to Integration. The hand-
\

book was written in a qyestion/answer format for ease of reading.

Project staff read the text and suggested revisions, and the project

director edited the handbook.

The final draft was given to the director of the Pueblo Infant/'

Parent Education Projet for suggestions on how to make the text more

appropriate for the Native American populpfion in Northern New Mexico.
va.

*:He felt the existing text was appropriate, and no chang

An artist from San Felipe Pueblo drew a.cover illustrat

s were made.

on' to per-'

sonalize it for these ommunities. The English text was typeset, and

10Q copies were offset-printed with the.. Native American cover. (See

Appendix .E.)

The:handbook was also translated into Spanish by a consultant

well-versedin the local dialect who also works with familiesrall,over

New Mexico regarding their rights and respgnsibilities Under P.L.94142..

She suggested that the Spanish translation would not have a large

readerihip, since.people who can read Spanish well are probably bi- .

°lingual, and thus would. be able:to read the English version as easily.

And, Spanish-speaking persons 'would very likely be unable'to read at

thel4level of the handbook. This problem had not been anticipatedo

For' this reason, ihe Spanish ,version ls typed, rather than typeset,

andowas.not bound. Copies will be xeroxed and made available upon

request (Appendix E).

a

A
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A second coder s illustrated for the general .public by,

grap'hic artist from niversity of New Mexico (Appendix R. 400

copies were offsk rinted in Engli-sh with this cover. All versions

of the handbook wi 1 be disseminated 'starting in October, 1984.

i

1

,*

ie
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Objective 9 - "Package" volUnteer training, tailored to integrated
,classrooms, for use by the agencies receiving' outreach

. .
assistance.

. I .

VOLUNTEERING for fup and non-profit
04

Volunteers are a priceless resource to human 'service agencies.

4

Most rograms that Oovide services for children appreciate volunteer

involvement because more individual attention_can be given to.the

4iildren. Volunteers help reduce office workload.- In addition, vol-

unteers bring unique interests, talents and ideas to the program.

Albuquerque'Vecial Preschool, aprivate non-profit school for

young handicapped children,_ realizes the payoff of putting energy and

planning into a volunteer program. It is also recognized that recruit-

ing and training volunteers is time-consuming. The videotape titled

"Volunteering for fun and non-profit" waV produced a

recruitment. tape (Narrative, Appendix Lt introduces volun rs to

some of the services that they can provide in a.program for koung

children. The film was not designed as a training instrument. Rather,-
.

it was designed 0 demonstrate to potential volunteers the expecta-

tions and rewards of volunteering. It is hoped that people who

volunteer as a result of viewing this videotape will be committed

because they have learned more about-the process. The accompanying

information packet offers ideas for the recruiting organization.

The information packet is geared to lacili to the implementation

of a volunteer progrim. The packet addresses such topics as: Matching

volunteer needs and organizational needs, volunteer recruitment,

selection and placement of volunteers, evaluation procedures,recogni-.

tion of volunteers. Sample forms such as an,interview form and invenury

of interests and skills are included. Each topicis condensed to single-

page sheets so that the organization can "pull out" only the material

of interest at any'point in time (Appendix F).



The videotape and einformation .packet i,s intended for use primarily
. .

rn, .

as an butreach:trainsing but 'it will be useful to all organizations

working with yOung, developmpntaliy disabled children, preschOol programs,.

daycare progrims and-agencies delivering specialized therapies..

r.

a

t
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Objective 10 Provide..model Component training to members ehe
Developmental Disabilities Team at\Programs for
Obildren, University of New Mexico Medical School.
(Team includes pediatric dysmorphologists, speech
pathologists, psyCnologist, educational specialist,
occupational and phyiical therapists, nurses, SQcial
workers and a mutritionist.)

Project staff provided outreach training to the Developmental

Disabilities MD.) Team to increase their awareness of good prac-

tices for high quality programs, and.to make them aware of the

components AIM. The D.D. Team performs developmental

evaluations throughout much of New Mexico for children birth to 5

years of age. in addition, they are able to do some training and

consultation with community program staff regarding appropriate

intervention strategie's for..: young disabled children. We anticipated

that once they were familiar with the components of the integration
a

model and the capabilities of project staff, they could make appro,

priate referrals to Project AIM Outreach. Component training

occurred over two halfiday sessions.°The first, on November 11,1983,

provided an overview of AIM components,'and consultation with the
"N.

D.D. team regarding special education /early childhood program needs

throughout the. state., A second training session, on December 9, 1983

Was held, and focused on topic areas determined by input from the

previous session. See Appendix G for the agenda and handouts from

this session.

The Team was contacted during March, 1984 to determine whether

further trainingwas warranted. It was decided thatitAining would

be most beneficial if it was done on an individual basii,.as needed

for a particular special education/early childhood program. As a

result of the training with the D.D. Team, four special education

programs in rural New Mexico have requested 'assistance from-the

19
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a

*op

OutreaCh-ProjeCt during:1984 1.985. Alto, a number Of Albuquerque ..
.

preschOol s (early childhood fand spedial education) have requested -7

- I
assistance: Thete. requests. are probably din to a- cOmbinatioh of.

the D.D. Team training at.d otherawareness/dissemination activities.

conducted by Project AIM Outreach.

1

1

41.
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Objective 11 - Orovide outreach assistance through component training" ,

and adoption to rural New Mexico early childhood programs
in order to serve, a minimum of 30 children in 'settings
which include their nonhandicapped peers.

Agencies selected.to receive outreach assistance in 1983-1984
4 K,

included TRESCO, Inc: (El Valle PresChool), and New Mexico State

.Univg7sity (The Dove Learping Center), both- inlas Cruces,.New%Mexico,

Las Cumbres Learning Center inlos Alamos, and the All.Indian 'Puebto

Council"Headstart Programs. throughout New .Mexico. Other New Mexico ,

pro,grams which received training in exemplary early childhood/special

education practices include the Zia Therapy Center in. Alamagordo, and

Eight Northern Indian Pueblo Council-in San Juan Pueblo,'NeW,Mexico.

. .In addition, s4ic early childhood programs from the eastern half of New

t

Mexico, serving over 60 handicapped children, participated in the f-

Albuquerque.Special Preschool ProjeCt.AIM's awareness workshop "Strategies.

for Teaching Children with Special Needs" during this prolict.period..

Information on targeted agencies was collected through the Albuquerque

Special Preschool Outreach Site Data Sheet (See Appendix H).

The El Valle Preschool, TRESCO, Inc., have a staff of eight; This

includes two teachers, an aide, 'a handicapped volunteer, an occupational
4

therapist (on a contractual basislan educational coordinator, and an

executive director. The programserves 20 handicapped chilAn, eighteen

months-through five ye, rs of age, with d variety of mild to severe.

. disabilities.

The Dove Learning Center at New Mexico State University consists of

five programs which serve a variety of populations (exceptional and normal)

through models designed to meet individual student needs. -The program

receiving technita1 assistance from Project AIM Outreach employs a

Director,2 teachers, two classroom aides, and utilizes university

21
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.Pcticum.siudohts.-from a variety of disciOlines:Thecenter serves.
. e

thirtynine nonhandicapped preschoolers.
.0

The All Indian Pueblo Council selected two Ileadstart programi

with which Project AIM Outreach-staff "Worked directly. These included-
.

the headstaks of Zuni arid-Five Sandoval'.

Zuni has a staff.0.18, including one'di and one health /.

handicapped coordinator with eightteachers and. eight aides. Of the

139 children enrolled, 16 are identified as handicapped.

The headstart of Five-Sandoval Ancamdes, five separate programS

With a total of nine teachers, nine aides, one director and one

health/handicapped coordiriator. Five-Sandoval contracts out for a

part time speech. pathologist. Of the 151 children.enroiled, 14 are

identified asAfildicapped.

Las Cumbres Learning Center has begun an integrated classroom in

erican Association of. University. Women's .conjunction with .the

(A.A.U.W.) Playschool in Los Alamos, replicating Pr ject AIM. Outreach

Level II classroom: It consists of six handicapped ank eleven non-.

handicapped children, There are two teachers and one ai e as well as

an occupational and speech therapist.

The total number of staff served through' rural outreach was 104,

with so handicapped and 510 nonhandicapped children..

All targeted agencies chosen to receive outreach assistance ful-

filled the following minimUm responsibilities:

1. Completed the Albuquerque_ Special. Preschool Outreach Needs'
Assessment (See Appendix H.) 4\

2. Participated in introductory' workshops designed to familiarize
'them with the concept of edUcating handicapped children with
their nonhandicapped peers.

22
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,
i.,Complet4l and 4';itfilltteiti;'aireeiiint.::.delineating objectives,

netods, materfãi afs r.V;SUlts ,(5e4 Appendix H.)

4. , COnimi ted staff Vitile,",*o meet with iThuquerque Special Preschool
o,Utreach team on:, :regular basis.

11?

54' Reieived traTning,in ihe components of the Albuquerque Integra-
'Hon Model.

,

,6. Evaluated training received, by thOptiteeach team.,

Agencies ommiteds;;to adopting the Albuquerque Integratton Model, in

order to bicome 'reilication sites, were reqUiredito adopt three elements
..,.. ,, ..

:,.... of the curriculum and one other component of the integration model.
.A_

The-Tiodel components embody: 1.

1. Identific, ation and .placement of handicapped and. nonhandicapp,ed
.

children in integrated programs.

2. The Albuquerque Integration Model Curriculum.

3. The Team approach.,

4. Continuum of placement options (from most' to least restrictive
environment) and recommended ratios for children and staff.

5. Parent involvement.'

In.1983-1984', two agencies, El Valle Preschool and the New Mexico
410

State University Dove Learning Center continued' their replication of

Project AIM and one new program,.Las Cumbres Learning Services requested

assistance toward replication of the Albuquerque Integration Model.

TRESCO, INC./NEW MEXICO STATE. UNIVERSITY

El Valle Preschool, a component of TRESCO, TN. , Is a rehabilitation

program serving handicapped children and adults in Dona Ana, Sierra and

,SocarrolOunties in the southeal,half of New Mexico. (Appndlx 4, New

Mexico map). El Valle Oreschoal has been in existence since 1,977.
6

The Dove Learning Center, at New.Mexico State.University, is a ,

.university sponsored program for preschool childleti. It terves as a

teacher-training site and research center for university personnel, and

graduate and undergraduate students.



El Valle Preschool and ,the Dove Learning Center are hOused in the

same building, locatdtl on theNew Mexico State University campus. The

proximity of these programs led to a combined interest in developing

an integrated prognam with,NMSU providing the nonhandicapped preschoolers

and Ellelle the handicapped children-.

El Valle Presdhool and NMSU agreed-to adopt three elements of the

curriculum and at least one ,other component of the. integration.madeL

-in order to become replication sites. They adopted component.one,

identification and placement of handicapped and nonhandicapped children

cin integrated p ograms; component four, continuum of placement options

(from most to lea t restricttve); a well as three elements. of the

curriculum: environmental modifications,Andividualized instruction,

and planning in a team...

The integrated program began in August, 1983,.after six months of

preliminary training, and selection of handicapped children who would

be appropriate for the three levels of integrated classes. (See Table 2 ,

El Valle, TRESCO/MNSU Dove Learning Center Integrated Program).

Foliowup,outreach'acttvitiesin 198?-1984 involved a two day site

visit to Albuquerque Special Preschool's demonstratiOn classrooms, and

a workshop on the development of,a philosophy and goals for an integra-

ted class ASee Appendix H, Agenda). Additional outreach training'

included paAnt invoblyeinent components; models for transitioning child-

ren to the public schools and opmmunication models.'

Outreach aCtivities with.NMSU and El Valle were eaaUated at the

time Of workshop activities and through'the measurement of goals and

objectilles as 'stated on the outreach coniraci: All objectives were

completed by the year end deadline.

4,
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LAS CUMBRES LEARNIN§ CENTER

A preschool serving handicapped children 0-5 years of age in

Northern New Mexico, has been in existence since 1979, as an expansion

of an agency that served developmentally disabled adults since 1971..'

The pribary funding source for Las Cumbres has been the New Mexico

Health and Environment Department, Developmental Disibilities Bureau.

In 1983, Las cumbrei_began._4.mode_l_demonstrati-on--projeet through HCEEP.

The American Association of University Uomen (A.A.U.W.) Playschool,

-.,.

a nonprofit preschool in Los Alpo serving nonhandicapped children,

was selected by LasCumbres Warninb .Center to participate in the.

developmentof.an integrated.classroom..The Orilinal program to receive

Project AIM Outreach assistance was the ARK Preschool also of Lod Alamos.

After observing and negotiating with both programs, Las Cumbres Learning-

Center chose.to'work with A.A.U.W. Playschool,. whiCh met the criteria

for selection to replicate Project AIM's level II classroom. This class

would adopt three elements of the model. These included: identification

and placeme4; of handicapped and nonAndicapped children in integrated

programs; the Albuquerque Integrttion Model Curriculumi and the team

'approach. The Level II classroom serves 15 to 18 children using a 1:2

ratio of handicapped,to nonhandicappedchildren with one early childhood

and'one special education teacher.

Outreach staff visited A.A.U.W. Playschool and t.as Cumbres Learhing

'Center in Los Alamos over a period of four days in 1984. On-site train-
,

ing.which began irrMarch and continued through May was designed to meet

identified needs of the staff of both Ichciols as well a criteria toward

replication. .(See Appendix H, Agenda). The integrated classroom opened

in June at A.A.UA Playschool.
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The,training sessions on March 19 and 20trfocused on placement

.decisions for, both handicapped andfnonhandicapped children as well

as the team approach. Staff members from both schools learned to

administerthe Criteria Checklist.,,At this time, Las Cumbres had

five children seledted for the integrated classroom and was seeking

a "sixth Child. A.A.U,W. Playschool had more requests than snags for

nonhandicapped children. The presentatiog on the Criteria Checklist'

raised discussion about'placement procedures of the Las Cumbres

program in general.frhe presentation on, the team approach encouraged-

a discussion of time constraints and topics to be discussed.At their

own team meetings. Las Cumbres and A.A.U.W.Playschool agreed on pro-

viding time for the whole team to, meet once a month. The outreact

staff and the classroom staff also presented information about the

Albuquerque Integration Model to prospective' parents from both schools.

'On May 2nd and 3rd, the outreach staff continued component training

with both schools on curriculUm, planning, and team meetings. Project

staff foc sed on I.E.P development, planning, methods, strategies for
4

individuallAng instruction within large and small groups and data

collection'tecnniques. A team meeting was held with all team members

and outreadkitaff. The information presented earlier was used while

the team planned for each child based on I.E.P goals.

Evaluation of outreach activities was completed at the time of the

workshops and through measurement of goals and objectives as stated on

the outreach agreement (See Appendix H). AltobileCtivis were completed

by the year end deadline. The final outcome was the cooperative Integra-

ted program beginning in September, 1984.

O
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ALL INDIAW,PUEBLO COUNIL

Two headstart programs were selected by the All Indian Pueblo

Council (A.I.P.C.) to receive outreach assistance through component

training. Outreach staff made site visits, provided consultation

and workshops designed around assessed needs.

.

___Both_programi_requtsted information on Methods and strategies

to improve their, existing integrated classrooms. Headstartece.ived

workshops on giving 'assessments,. writing I.E.P's and on cognitive

_development. In addition, workShops'and consultations provided ' p
information on the elements of the'curriculum model that focused'on

-sttategies.to.promote interaction amongtandicapped and nonhandicapped

children, planning and individualizing instruction.

Evaluation took place at the time of the workshops, through measuie-

ment'of goals and ob,ctivel stated in the outreach agreement ($ee

Appendix H). Both headstarts are utilizing tbree elements of Project

AIM curriculum model.
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TABLE 2

lq

El Valle, IRMO NMSU Dovetiart Center Integrated Progran

'Level i: 5 handicapped, 5 nonhandicipped, Special: Education TeadvIr;Aide

Level II:. .5 handicapped, 14 nonhandicapped, Early Childhood Teacher,
Aide (trained in special education)

Level III; 5' handicapped, 20 .nonhandicapped, Earl); Childhood Teacher,
aide (student in special education/C.c.)

4.

4
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TITLE:

LOCATION*

,DATE:

PRESENTERS:

AUDIENCE:

ATTENDANCE:

LENGTH:

TITLE:

LOCATION:

DATE:.

PRESENTERS:

AUDIENCE;

ATTENDANCE:

LENGTH:

TITLE:

LOCATION:

DATE:.

PRESENTER:

AUDIENCE:

$

TABLE 3

WORKSHOPS

Development.of Goals and Curricujum for an Integrated
Classroom

Albuquerque Sped 1 Preschool

October 6, 1983

Gail C. Beam,.Nissa Weinberg, Outreach staff

El Valle Preschool/TRESCONC., Dove Learning Center/
New Mexico State University

Mc10. people

3 hours

*************************
'Development and Matntenance Of I,E.P's in an Integrated
Classroom

Albuquerque Special Preschool

October 6, 1983

Debbie. Maier, Darvo Breshears-Routon, Peggy Sheldon

El Valle PresChool/TRESCO; Inc., Dove Learning Center/
New Mexico State University

7 people

2 hours

*************************

Behavior Management - Principals and Problems

Albuquerque Special Preschool

October 7, 1983

Linda askew, Debbie Maier, Deborah A. McCue

El Valle.Preschool/TRESCO, In0., Dove Learning
New Mexico State University /

ATTENDANCE: 7 people
. f

LENGTH: 2 hours

*/***********************

Center/
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TITLE: Transition to Public Schools, Conferencing with Parents

LOCATION: Las Cruces, New Mexico

DATE: April 12, 1984

PRESENTER: Mary Render

AUDIENCE: El Valle Preschool/TRESCO, Inc., Dove Learning Center/
New Mexico State University

ATTENDANCE: 4 people

LENGTH: 3 hours

*************************.

TITLE: Normal-Cognitive Development

LOCATION: Five-Sandoval Headstart, Sandia Pueblo('

DATE: May 29,.1984

`PRESENTERS: Nancy Lewis, Linda Askew

'AUDIENCE: Five- Sandoval Headstart teachers and aides

ATTENDANCE: 19 people

LENGTH: 3 hours .

4,

************************* V

TITLE: Implementing Educational Plans to Meet Children's Goals

LOCATION: Eight Northern Indian Pueblos, Santa Clara Pueblo

DATE: September 18, 1984

PRESENTERS: Naricy Lewis, Linda Askew

AUDIENCE: Eight Northern HAdstart teachers and aides

ATTENDANCE: 28 people
a

LENGTH: 5 hours

************************

TITLE: Placing Handicapped and Nonhandicapped Children
0 Integrated Setting

LOCATION: Playschool, Los Alamos, New Mexico

DATE: March l9t, 1984

PRESENTERS: Linda Askew, Debbie Maier

,AUDIENCE: Las Cumbres/A.A.U.W. Integrated Classroom staff
4

ATTENDANCE: 6 people

`LENGTH: 3 hours
30
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TITLE: Special Education andarly Childhood , "4king it
Work ,Together"

LOCATION: A.A.U.W. Playschool, Los AlamOst New Mexico

DATE.: March 20, 1984 . I t

PRESENTER: 'Linda Askew, Debbie Maier

AUDIENCE: Las Cumbres/A.A.V.W. Integrated Classroom staff

ATTENDAN 6 1;eople

LENGTH: 3 hours,

*************************

TITLE: Planning for an, Integrated Classroom

LOCATION: Las Cumbres/A.A.U.W. Integrated elastirpoom staff

DATE: May 2, 1984

PRESENTERS: Linda Askew, Peggy Sheldon

AUDIENCE: A.N.U.W./Las Cumbres Integrated Classroom staff

ATTENDANCE: 6 people

LENGTH: 4 hours

*************************

TITLE: Curriculum in an Integrated Classroom

LOCATION: as Cumbres Liarning Center, Los Afamos New Mexico

DATE: May 3, 1984

PRESENTERS: Peggy Sheldon, Linda Askew

AUDIENCE: A.A.U.W./Las Cumbres Integrated Classroom staff

ATTENDANCE:.' 6 people.

LENGTH: 51/2 hours

***********************t*

TITLE: Indepth Diagnostic Reports

LOCATION: Pueblo of Zuni

DATE:

PRESENTERS:

AUDIENCE:

ATTENDANCE:

LENGTH:

August' 15,.1984

Pat K. Lilly, Linda Askew

Zuni Headstart staff'

15 people

WI hours. 31



TITLE: Dirrelopmental Indicators - For the Assessment of
.Learning

LOCATION: Five-Sandoval Headstak, Sandia Pueblo

DATE: August 27, 1984

PRESENTERS: Pat K. Lilley, Linda ,Askew.
0

AUDIENCE: Fiye-SaIndoval Headstart teachers and aides

ATTENDANCE: '19 people

LENGTH: . 6 hours

4
a

;v********************4f***

0
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TYPE OF TRAINING:

LOCATION:

DATE:

PRESENTERS:

AUDIENCE:

ATTENDANCE:

LENGTH:

TYPE OF TRAININ0:

LOCATION:

DATE:

PRESENTERS:

AUDIENCE:

ATTENDANCE!"

LENGTH:

TYPE OF TRAINING:

LOCATION:

DATE:

PRESENTER:

AUDIENCE:

ATTENDANCE:

LENGTH:

TABLE 4

DIRECT TRAINING

Site visit/Conkultation

n

A.AAJ.W. Playschool, Los Alamos, New Mexico

March 19, 1984

Debbie Maier and Linda Aikqw

A.A.U.W. staff in integrated classroom

3 people

'3 hours

*************************

Site visit/Consultation

Las Cumbres Learning Center, Los Alamos,

March 20, 1984'

Debbie Maier and Linda Askew

Las. Cumbres team stiff of integrated classroom.

'4 people.

3 hoVs.

*****4********************

Consultation to Parents,

IP

Sandia Pueblo

September 18, 1984

Linda Askew

Sandia Pueblo H4dstart Parents

15 people

lh hours

.1
.

3,3

37
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'TABLE 5

Rural Outreach Target Agency Staff Information.

Rural. Outreach Site Type of Staff Total

Ftve Sandoval Headstart Professional Personnel 2

, (excluding teachers)

Teachers 9.

Paraprbfessional Personnel 9

(P:Pt)

Zuni Headstart. Professional Personnee 2

Teachers 8

8

Eight Northern Indian Teachers
Pueblos Headstart

P.P.

Las Cumbres/A.A.U.W Teachers
Integrated Classroom

1)

Portales (awareness)

El Valle,TRESCO/Oove
,Learning Center,N.M.S.0

.

12

. 12

3
.

Professional Personnel 2

9

10

Teachers

P.P.

Teachers

P.P.

TOTAL ,104

W,

a.
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TABLE "6

Rural Outreach Target Agency-ChildrenServed

,Rural Outreach Site

5 Sandoval Headstart

Zuni Headstart

$ Northern Pueblos

lAwareness)

Las Cumbres/A.A.U.W.

El Valle,TRESCO/Dove
Learning.tenter,N.M.S.0

lb

Handicapped

Nonhandicapped

Handicappqd

Nonhandicap

14 .

1.37

16

123

Handl apped" , 24

Nonhandicapped 196

Handicapped 6

Nonhandicapped 15

Handicapped 20

Nonhandicappid 39

TOTAL Handicapped - 80

TOTAL Nonhandicapped 510

I



TABLE 7

. HOURS OF TRAINING

Rural Outreasch Site Number of Hours

Indian Pueblo Coun4 dl

Aconia -0- .

% Five Sandoyal 101/2

Zuni 51/2

Eight Northern Pueblos 5

Las Cumbres /A.A.U.W

A0

Po.rtales (Awareness)

El Valle,TRESCO/Dove
Learning Center, N.M.S.0

_211/2

41/2
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Objective 12 - Provide outreach assistance through component training

and model adoption to Albuquerque Public Schools' kinder-
'

garten and first grade special edutation/early educatiOn
program staff, serving 96 liondicapped children in integra-
ted settings.

.

Initially, the Project staff had planned.tomork directly'with the
,g

Albuquerque Public Schools' kindergarten.and first grade special educa-

tion/early childhood education (SEED) staff who taut in integrated

classrooms. Thismis,to include component training workshops, evaluation *,

.of_currentripAication.classooms and assessment of model component .

adoption. Mowver, Albuquerque Public SOools' administyation was unable.

to provide-funding-for staff to: have time 'away from the classrooms to .

attencrOutreach meetings and workshops durinvthe 1983-1984 school year.
,

"Thefetore, an alternative form of Outreach assistance was planned fn-

cooperation with the Albuquerque Public Schools.' early.chilOhood/special.

2educatioh coordinators.

workbook was produced for,Albuquerque Public ;Schools' staff' that
, .

.

. .. traoutlines ining in the Alkiquerque Integration-Model components. It,
. -I'-.

,

Vt 1::16 j; '
.4.

provides agendas, timelines, lecture notii, handouts and,hands-on activ-
.

ities from a.series of Outreach workshops given to Albuquerque Public

Schools' personnel in 1981-1982 (Appendix J). We decided-on the workbook
0

",c

format' for leveralr reasons:

. .

,1) MApy Albuquerque Public Schools' staff members trained in
Project AIM, are still working in the same integrated
settings: A workbook detailing their training would serve
as a good'resource for these people; 2) a goal for the

, recipients of outreach training is that they will even-
tually be able to train their own staff. The workbodk
would'provide the basis for thts training. Finally, a.
Workbook can be.oaqy updated and utilized.

I .
.

.

I

:The integration workbook:Willibe given to two original staff members

(? the Albuquerque Public Schools'. S.E.E.D programs, the North Area Early

. Childhood:Specialist and tie North Area Special EdUcaticin.Coordinator. -*

There are.nine integrated classvk
.

rooms, serving approximately 72 haggicapped
lip

41
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children, ages 5 to 12 years, in the North Area.' We anticipate that use-.

of this workbook by SEED staff will have,an impact on all 72 children.

42
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-Objective 14 - Assist in the dissemination and study of the New Mexico.
Plan for Services for Developmentally Disabled Young
Children.

The primary purpose of this objective was to influence decision-

makers to plan and implement more effective and Comprehensive sIrces
0

for young disabled chilAren_in New Mexico. Initiallys'we planned to do

this primarily through the dissemination of .the state plan for early
4

intervention; lout,. the activities broadened 'in scope and may result,in

greater benefits than oi4igivally foreseen. These include the dissemination

of the-plan, assistance to the Legislatiye'Education Study Committee, and,

the developipent of supplements to the plan. These will be detailedunder

Objective 14.

The state plan, entitled, THE EARLY YEARS: A PLAN FOR NEW MEXICO'S .

DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED CHILDREN, was cOmpleted in June, 1983. It has,.

been diSsemlnated by the New Mexico Developmental Disibilities Planning

Council which sponsored its development, by Parents'ReatIling Out, a

parent support group, and.the New.Mexico Protection and Advocacy Systein.

.Recipients of the document include a total of 100 state legislators,

service providers and parents.

The Early Years was used by the Legislative Educatioo Study Committee

(LESC), a joint House-Senate commtttee'of New_Mexico legislators for the

1/ purpose of studying the feasibility and ramifications of lowering thed,
school age to include three to five year old developmentally disabled

children. A staff member of the LESC, Dr. Bill Simpson organized an Ad

Hoc Committee .to study the' issues regarding lowering the schOol age.

Deborah McCue, State Outreach Coordinator, served as a member of this

committee. Other mothers on the committee included representatives from

the New Mexico Department .of Education, Oublic school special education

personnel, Developmental Disabilities Bureau (Health and Environment

.

Department), Developmental Disabilities Planning Council, Human Services

39
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Department and several, parents. Dr. Simpson, ij conjunction with the

committee recommended the lowering of the schooi age to the age of 3,

and described a comprehensive .continuum of services. On September 28k:'

1984 the LESC accepted tl*report and-ltvfindings. '(See Appendix 40

for a copy of the Ad Hoc committee report.) In*November, 1984, the

LESC will determine whether to sponsor legislation to this effect in
) ,

the 1985 Legislative iession.

The state plan assistant, Pat Krchmir Lilley,.prepared a supplement

to the plan entitled "A Study of Mainstreaming Options for New Mexico"

(Appendix K). This supplement was funded in part by the New Mexico

Developmental Disabilities Planning Council, and delineates a. continqum

of early childhood/special education services in the least restrictive
.

environment. It includes recommendations for training/technical assis-

tance for special educators, early childhood and daycare personnel for

the provision o1 quality services to young handicapped children.

Ongoing legislative awareness activities will becontinued. In
4

additiOn, the Developmental Disabilities Bureau of the New Mexico Health

and Environment DepartmenflAum pressed int rest in using the guideline

to implement the Preschool Ince tive Grant.

I

On.

U

'
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Objectives 5 and 6 s.'

Objective 5 - Revise Albuquerque Integration model CriteHa for
Placement of Handicapped Children in Integrated/
Mainstream settings.

Objective 6.- Complete work on Parent Attitude Survey (PAS) to
assess positive; realistic attitude changes about
handicapped individuals.

A full discussion of how these objectives werepet,follows in

the "Report of Research, 1983-1984." Supportiag.Material for

Objective 5 has beetuincluded in Appendllx B (Criteria Checklist,'

Classroom Gopls, etc.)..The Attitude Survey is in Appendix C.

r
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REPORT OF RESEARCH 1983-84'

Introduction

.4
There were several research objective's daing 1983-1984 for the

Albuquerque Integrattom Model (AIM) Dutreachlroject at ,the AlbuquerqUe410
- .

Special Preschool. First, a survey,ttitudes. towards. the handicapped

was. developed and piloted. The.preliminary results froM this survey

suggestehat there. were several revisions to make in the Instrument.

before adiministering it to a large sample.

Second, the instrument developed by the Preschool stiff.for making
. .

,

classroom placement decisions, the Criteria Checklist,
,
was r'evised', and

reliability and validity

had high reliability and
4.

final form, although, in

studies were performed. The Criteria Checklist

.validity and is now considered to be in its
ft

the future, additional analyses may, be performed

to, describe empirically,the content of this instrument.
.

Third,"the dev lopmental progress of children enrolled in toddlers,

special needs, and i tegrated classrooms was reported: Pretest and postest

performance on .the C iteria Checklist and three developmental instrlents

was analyzed and the results indicated that, on the average, children

made satisfactory or excellent progress during the school year.

Fourth, the placement process-at he PreSchool_was analyzed empir-

ically in order to objectify the process and determine the success o1

cla'ssroom placement decfsions. The results.from these analyses were most

encouraging and suggested that classroom placement decisions based on two

of the four instruments utilized for placement decisions led to a high

degree of successful placements.



I

Finally, a second componentof the classroom placement pitcess

was to describe the focus of various classroom settings by relating

it'to the primary and secondly goals"that wereestablished for each

t child at the beginning of the school year. The preliminary findings

0

suggested developmental areas that tended to be emphasized more in

some classroom placements thah in others. Howeverdue to the small

sample s4ze, this research should continue, in order to provide a more

reliable and detailed analysis of classroom structures'. The following

report details the rationale, methods, and results for these five

research objectives during this school year period.
0

r

<3
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%Attitude Suriey: Preliminary Findings

Somd members of society have the pervading attitude that a

handicIpping condition maces a person different in Many:aspects of

life unrelated to the handicap itself. This attitude has been found

to be most prevalent among individuals who have had little contact

with handicapped people; but also may exist, for.instance, even

among parents of a handicapped child. Because of the increasing

importance placed upon Integrating the handicapped into society, 'it
mse

is useful to explore existing attitudes about handicapped people.

Understanding a community's' reaction
/

itate integration ar'd normalilation.,

'toward the handicapped may facil

Moreover, knowledge of parents

attitudes may assist professionals in counseling parents and, perhaps,

in providing useful information about a child's progress through a

prograM. For these'reasbns, the staff at the A)buquerque Special Pre-

school designed an instrument to assess attitudes toward the handicapped.

Method

In the initial stages of the attitude survey development, attitudes

were more broadly defined to include statements assessing knowledge

about handicapping 'conditions. During 1982-1983, *ninety-three (93,)

.survey items were developed through a review

surveys.. In addition, an informal survey was

of, literature and existing

conducted of parents and

professionals at the Albuquercide Special Preschool and of students and

faculty at the University of New Mexico about common attitudes toward

the haiLicapped. Frcm the 03 survey itemt, 75 items were selected for

the current pilot study. (For more details about how items-were selected,

se d the 1982-1983 oeport of research.)

'44
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Since some studies hive 'suggested that agreeMent with a survey

statement may depend 'Upon the type of handicappingtondition that
-

the statement refers to, each survey item required a response.to four

different handicapping categories: physically impaired, languag4

11
delayed/learning disabled, emotionally/behaviorail$ disordered., and

mentally'retarded. For each survey item, respondents rated on a six

point Likert scale (ranging from Dedisagree strongly to 5=agree

strongly) the extent to which they agreed with each statement Appendix I
4

contains the pilot attitude survey. .

The sample for the pilot test of'the attitude survey consisted.of
,

parents and staff from the Albuquerque-Special Preschool and community_

members. A .Total of. 53 people participated An the survey although some

participants.did not respond to all survey,items,-The average age of -1

Survey participants was 33 years (standard deviation=.6 years). Table

shows that the majority of survey participants were female (90.4%) tnd'

parents of handicapped (30.8%) orhonhandicapped (23.1) children or both
4

(13.5%). Participants also were primarily .houseWves (36.7 %) or educator,

(38.8%) and indicated that 'their income was less than $20,000 a year

(61;6%).

"Result's

Survey items were selected to assess attitudes about handicapping

conditions and how they re140 to the following: community concerns,

eduGational issues, nonhandicapped children, thee etiology of.a handicap,

personal characteristics of the handicapped, skills of the handicapped,

and the development of a handicapped child.- Table 2 provides a listing .

of the attitude classificationi and their corresponding survey items.
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The extent to which items within'a classification were related .

(i.e., internal Sonsistency) was asseited by Chronbachis alpha. These

alpha coefficients should.be Interpreted cautiously since the sample

, size was small,, and, in Sev!ral case's, the number of items contained

in an attitude classificationwas small. Table 2 shows that thee alpha

coefficients for all.Clatsifications, except, etiology (alpha-:55)
.

development (alpha=.41), were.modera1te(64) to high.(.84). This finding .

.

suggested that the classifications were.appropriate, although, further

research with larger sample sizes is needed. An alpha of .95 was! obtained.
. .

,

for all items in the survey,'.suggesting thai:the entire survey instrument

was internally consistent.

Table.3 presents the mean' and median Lik4rt scale scores for each

survey itemas.a function of handicapping condition:In general, this
to

table reveals that the mean and median ratings of survey items.did not
,

vary as a function of handicapping condition., (Exceptions to this state-

ment were items 1, 4, 9, 10, 11, and 72.) This finding suggested that

most of the survey items were answered similarlyifor each handicapping

category. Thus, the inclusion of handicapping categories for each survey

item was not justified, in general, by the findings frog this pilot

. survey.

Discussion

The, results from the pilot survey showed two principal findings.

t First, the reliability analyses;showedthat the-entire survey instru-

mentyas internally consistent and that 'survey items could be classified

into at least five of' the seven categories that assessed attitudes

about the handicapped. The latter finding was interpreted cautiously

since the number of survey participants was small and, in some cases,

'0 44
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the timber of items per attitude classification was. small. Further

researchols needed to establish-thiinternal consistency of these

gititude classifications of survey items

Second,An general, the results from the mean and median Likert
Fr

scale scores indicated that survey participants did not discriminate...

among handicapping categories when responding, to items. This finding

"suggestrd that attitudes toward the handicapped were similar regard-

less of the type of handicapping condition. In view of this finding,

the instrument could be shortened considerably if the handicapping

categories were removed from each survey item and statements applied. .

to hajtcapped people in general. Alternatively, this survey could

be designed such that the instructions explain what type of handicapping

condition is the focus of the survey statements. 'For purposes of the

Albuquerque Special. Preschool, for example, perhaps mentally retarded'

(mild to moderate) :Individuals. would be the handicapped.grdup.of most

interest for.the attitude survey. The approach of specifying in the

survey instructions the type of handicap that is the focus of the survey

not only decreases he length of the instrument but has added advantage

of removing any ambiguity about -the definition of handicapped. Further,
4

this approach would extend.!the usefulness of the survey since "organiza7

tions or agencies could focuO on any type of handicapped, group depending

/

on their .own concerns.

o sumMarize, based on the findings from.thiSipilot study, a final

version-of the' survey will& developed and administered during 1984.1985.

This version of the survey will be shortened by .excluding the handicapping

categories that were associated with each item in the pilot study. More-

over;several items may also'be omitted due, to redundancy with other

47
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Items ando-again, tO.reduce:th length of the. survey: The survey will

be administered to a large 'sample in over to obtain"reliable estimates:

of the internal consistency of all survey items and cassifications of

items.

40"
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GENDER

Male
Female

TOTAL

PARENTAL STATUS

Parent of nonhandicapped 12. 23.1
chi ld(ren)

Parent of handicapped '16 1 30.8
child(ren)

,

Parent of handicapped 7 32.7 -'
and nonhandicapped
child(ren)

Not parent 17 32,7*

TOTAL 52 , -.1000.

TABLE 1

Background charaleristics of

pilot attitude survey participants. *'

n

5

47

.52

40,

''

4;11

9.6
90.4

100.0

n %

OCCUPATION

Student 3

Housewife 18.'

Educator 19

Industrial_ , 3

Administrator 4

Artist 1'

Sales 1

%

6.1

36.7:
_38.8

6.1

8.2

2,0
2.0

TOTAL 49 100.0

INCOME

Less than $10,000. 12 25.5
$10,000-15,000 .12 25.5
.15,000-20,000 5 . "10.6

20,000-25,000 2 41,3 (---.., 25,000-30,000
..

6 12.8
Oyer $30,000 10 ... 21.3

TOTAL . 47 100.00
t,

le, The total number of respondents varies depending on the background
variable since some participants did not respond to all the questions
about background information. .
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TABLE 2 ,0

Attitude classificatiOn 'ind

their cbrr slondin 4urve items.

ATTITUDE CLASSIFICATION-

Community concerns

Educatidnal issues

Nonhandicapped children

Etiolbgy

Personal characteristics

Skills

Development 6

ALPHA

.84

(n=35) ,

SURVEY ITEM NUMBER.

1,.2.1, 22, 30, 31, 32, 33,
34, 35, 37, 40, 41, 42, 43
44, 47, 61, 62, 63.

.81 48, 49, 51,1 52, 53, 54, 57,
(n=pk, .60, 64, 66, 72, 75. -

.67 50,. 55, 56, 58, 69, 70 71,
(n=40). 73, 74, 75.

.56 3 , 28, 36, 38, 39- N.

(n=46)

.64 2, 6e7, 8, 9, 18, 19, 20,
23, 26, 67, 68

.81 '4, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16,
(n=40) . . 17, 24, 25, 45, 46, 59.

.41 5, 15, 27, 29, 65
(n=40) J .

11 survey items .95

'(n=25)

V

a. Chronbach's standardized item alpha was calculated for items
contained in each attitude classification and for d41.seventy-
five (75) survey items.

w

b. Survey item numb er 75 was included in both educitional and
nonhandicapped children attitude classifications since this

- item was related to both of the attitude concepts.:

-
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Table 3. Mean and median-Li-kert scale scores for each %Ivey
item as a function of handicapping category.

HudicaOped people can be dangerous to society,

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
imotionally/behaviorally disordered.
Mentally Retarded

2) Handicapped individuals.are

Physically'Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled.
Embtionally /behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

Handicapped individual's disabilities are
contagious.

Mean Median

1 . 7

1.7

3.0
1.7

4.8
4.9
4.7
4.7

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled. 1.1

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered # 1.1
.Mentally Retarded 4 1.2

4) Handicapped individuals require assistance in

feeding and toileting.

....

,
. Physically Impaired , 3.9
L *nguage delayed/learning disabled 2.1
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 2.9
Mentally Retarded. : 3.6

5) The earlier the intervention, the better the
chance of a handicapped child achieving his/her
potential. .....

Physically Impaired 5.8
Language delayed/learning disabled 5.7
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 5..7

Mentally Retarded 5.8

Handicapped individuals are fripldly,,:

Physically Impaired '4.9
Language delayed/learning disabled 4.9
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 4.4
Mentally 5.0,Retarded

0.

w
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1

1, 1

itt

3

1

5

.5

5

5

1

. 1.

1.

1

.4

2

3

4

6

6

6

6 .o

5

5

4
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7) Handicapped individuals have.; poor, self concept.
,

Mean Median

0`41

Physically Impaired 3.1 3
language delayed/learning disabled 3.1 . 3
Emotionally/behaViorally.disordered 3.1' 3 \
Mentally Retarded 2.7" 2

8) Handicapped individuals are more willing to
please than nonhandicapped individuals.

Physically'Impaired 3.5 4 6

Lanivage delayed/learning.diSabled 3.6 4
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 3,3 3
Mentally. Retarded 3.7 4

Handicapped individuals are not in control
of their ,.emotions.

,,
Physically Impaired 1.9 ' 2

Language delayed/learning disgbled 2.0 2
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 3.9 4
Mentally Retarded 2.6 2

10) Handicapped-individuals are not able to live
independently and care for themselves.

Physgiiiilly Impaired 1.9 '2

Lan eydelayed/learning'disabled 1.7 1

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 2.7 3
- Jlentally retarded 2. 2

11) Handicapped people are not very intelligent.

Physically Impaired 1.4 1

Language delayed/learning disabled 1, 7. 1

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 1.7 1

Mentally Retarded 4,3.0 3

12) Handicapped people are delayed in all
cognitive, social and self help skills.

Physically, Impaired 1.6
Language delayed/learning disabled 1.8 1

Emq,tionally /behaviorally disordered 2.0 1

Mentally Retarded 2.4 2.
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) Oandicapped people are not always delayed in
social skills.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally diiordered
Mentally Retarded

'14) Handiaapped individuals can develop normal,
self help skills.

Mean Median

5.2

5.1

4.6
5.0

5

5

5

\ Physically IMpaired 5.1 5

Language delayed /learn) ng disabled 5.4 5.5
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 5.3 5
Mentally retarded 5.2 5

At

15) A handicapped child who can move about or interact
with the environment will learn more rapidly.

Physically Impaired 5.5 6

Language delayed/learning disabled 5.5' 6
Emotionally /behaviorally disordered 5.4 6
Mentally retarded k...) 5.4 6

16) Handicapped adults can (pake.public transportation
by themselves.

...)

Physically Unpaired 5.5 5
Language delayed /learning. disabled 5.1 5

Emotionally/behaviorallv y disordered 4.8 5
Mentally retarded .......,

4.7 5

17) khandicapped person who looki normal is less
impaired intellectually.

Physically Impaired, 1.9. 2
Language delayed/learning disabled 1.8 2
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 1.8 2
Mentally retarded 1.9 1

18) Aphandicapped child who looks normal will develop
more normally.

PhysicOly impaired 2.4 2

Language'delayed/learning disabled 2.,3 2
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 2.3 2
Medtally retarded '2.4 2
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19) Handicapped people have.the same feelings As
nonhandicapped people.

Mean

Physically Impaired 5.4
Language delayealearnii.40,disabled 54
Emotionally/behaviprallYAlsordered 5.3
Mentally 'retarded' 5.3

20) Handicapped. people should be treated as "special"
and:not like other. people.

Physically Impaired 2.0
Language delayed/learnitig disabled 1.9 .

IIiiotionally/behaviorally disordered 2.0
Mentally retarded. 2.0

21) Handicapped people can be useful to society.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally retarded , ,

22) Handicapped people are happier when they are,
sheltered from the, outside world.

Physically Impaired 1.4 t
Language delayed/learning disabled 1.4, 1

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered , 1.6' 1

Mentallyreta0ded 1.5 1

23) People should be less strict with handicapped.
:individuals and treat,them as "special."

5.6

5.6

5.4

5.5

Median
.

6

6

6

6

2

1.5

.1.5
2

6

6

6

6

Physically Impaired. i

* 1.9 1

Language delayed/learning disabled 2.0 2

Emottpnally/behaviorally disordered 1,0 '2

Mentally. retarded 1.9 2 .

24) Handicapped people can develop frienapips with
nonhandicapped people.

6

6

6

6

Physically Impaired 5.7
Language delayed/learning disabled 5.7
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 5.7
Mentally retarded 5.7
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25) Handicapped people do not need constant
supervision.

54

If;

Me Median

Physically Impaired * .

Language delayed/learning disabled
.

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally retarded

26) Handicapped people do not try hard enough.

4.7
4.9
4.3
4.3

5

5

4

4

Physically. Impaired 1.5 1

Language delayed/learning disabled 1.4 1

Emotionally /behaviorally disordered 1.6' 1

Mentally retarded 1.4 1

27) Social development can be delayed in handicapped
people because of limited opportunities for
contact....with nonhandicapped peers. 1.

'Physically Impaired , 5.2 5
Language delayed/learning disabled 5.1 5

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 5.2 5
Mentally retarded 5.1 5.

28) Parents of handicapped children are often
"defective" people themselves.

Physically Impaired 1.1' 1

Language delayed/learning disabled 1.1 1

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 1.2 1

Mentally retarded 1.2 1.

29) Physicians are the best source of 'information
*regarding a handicapped child's disabilities and
developments.

,

.., .

Physically Impaired 2.6 2
L nguage delayed/learning disablq,

iei° tionally/behaviorally disordered
ntally Retarded

2.3
2.3

2.3

2
.

2

2

30) Respite care can ba appropriate for handiCapped
individuals. . .

Phyiically Impaired 4.8 5

Language delayed/learning disabled 4.7 5

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 4.9 5
Mentally Retarded - 5.0 5
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31) Parents of severely handicapped children are
usually less well-adjusted than parents of
mildly handicapped children.

Mean Median

/

Physically Impaired `,1.8 2
Language delayed/learning disabled 1.9 2'
Emotionally /behaviorally disordered 1.9 2
Mentally Retarded 1.8 2

32) Parents of handicapped children need more
emotional support thfiri parents. of non-
handicapped children. /

Physically Impaired

Language dcOsayed/learning disabled
Emotionally' /behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

33) It can he a greater financial burden for a

family to support A handicapped child than a-
nonhandicapped child.

4.8
4.8
4.9

4.9

5.

5

5

5

Physical** Impaired 5.3 5

Language delayed/learning disabled ,5.2 5

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 5..2 5
Mentally Retarded 5.2 5

34) Parents of handicapped children require more
access to community resources than parents of
honhandicapped children.

Physically-Impaired 5.0 5

Language delayed/learning disabled 5.0 5

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 5.0 . 5
Mentally Retarded 4.9 5

35) Having a handicapped child can place additional
stress on a marriage.

Physically Impaired 5.1

Language delayed/lear'ning disabled' 5:1 5

Emotionally/behaviorally\disordered 5.1 5

Mentally. Retarded 5.1 5

36). Parents Are not the "cause"kof 'their ,childs'

handicappirig condition. . .

Physically Impaired
, 5.5 6

Language delayed/learningisabled 5.4 6

EMotionally/behaviorally disordered 5.2 6
Mentally Retarded 5.6 -6
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37) Parents of handicapped children are no different
from parents of'nonhandicapped children.

Parents of physically impaired
Parents of Ofguage'delayeg.

learning disabled.
Parent's of emotionally/

behaviorally' disordered
Parents of mentally/retarded

381 Handicapping conditions usually developbecause
of poor prenatal care.

Mea%

. 9

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

Median

5

5

5

Physically Impaired 2.0 2°

Language delayed/learning disabled A 1.9 2 0

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered ) !o, 1.9 .
2

Mentally Retarded 2.0 2

39) Parents who have a handicapped child can have
more children who do not have andicappIng
conditions./

Physically Impaired 5:4 '6
Language delayed/learning disabled 5.4 6
Emotionally/behaviorally dlsordered 5.4 . 6
Mentally Retarded . = 5.3 6

40) Handicapped people are the reponsibility of
parents and institutions.

Physically Impaired 2.6 2
Language delayed/learning disabled 2.6 2
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 2.7. 3
Mentally Retarded 2.6 .3

41) Handicapped people should be integrated Oto
the community.

.Physically Impaired 5.5 6
Language delayed/learning disabled 5.5 6
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 5.2 5
Mentally Retarded 5.4 5

42)..HAndicapped-adults can be productive. reponsible
members of a community. .

..,
Physically Impaired , ,5.6 6

Language'delayed/learning disabled .5:6 6

EmotionalMbehaviorally disordered 5.2 5
Mentally Retarded ,

5.4 ,6
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a

43) Handicapped adults cannot enter inta'marriage.
, :i ,,b.

.1 .

.. , .

Impaired ':'''. ., i 1,5Physically
.

!

'Language delayed/learriihg disibled'i: : 15 .
,Emotionally/behaviprally disordered 2.1 '., . ,

Mentally Retarded ' i - ..` '2,1

'44) Society, has the reponsibi 1 ity. of providing

opportunities for handicapped, iedividuals to
develop, as normally as possible. s ..

Physically Impefred 54
Language deleyed/learning-diSabled.' ... 5.4

Emotionally/behaviorally r disordered , : 5.3
Mentally Retarded . .

,

I

45) Some handicapped adults can live by themselves.',

.

Phytitel*jMpaired.
.

.5.6
Language.delayed/learning disabled 5.6
Emotionally/behavioral l,. dIsordered '5.1

Mentally Retarded 5,1
. , .

0

46) Some handicaOped adultS can support themSelveS:s..,,,.
ftnancially. .'

Physieelly Impaired .,.. .53''''..:*:,,-.

- :. Language delayed/learning disable,d. .5.,'5.-

:-,. ,

.;

-1.. 1,

1

2 i
2

6
6
6
6

6

6,

5

5_

6

6
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered ''5.1 ".. ,s;,,.5

Mentally Retarded . , , Igl, . 5.1. .',..:;5',:::'

. . , ,
47) It is.. less of an economi.c strain, on...rciety for

Ip
,,,,handibaPpecrpeople to live in the community ..

rather than, in en inttritution..- :

1 . ,,

4 , Physically Impaired..
. . f ..

; 5:6 ''- 6 .

Language delayed/learning disabled , 5.6 ..5 6

Emotionally/behaviorally disorlered.. 5.5. 6 1,

Mentally Retarded : - ..0:. S.6 6 ....
. .

48) Many handicapped children can be placed in a
,? public school. Setting with other nonhandicapped

children. .: ,

. . . .,
. :.) ,,,, N.

Physically Impaired ` '`,., ` ;?,- 5.6
Language delayed/learning 'disabled . , ': ; 6.6 66

Emoticinally/behaviorally-.disordered ' 5.2 . 6
Mentally Retakied , 5.5 : 6,./

. f .
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49) Handicapped children can benefit from contact
with nonhandicapped peers.

. ,

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaViorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

50) Nonhandicapped children are adversely affected
by handicapped children.

......-

Mean

5.7
5.7

5.6
5.6

Median

61
6
.6

6

Physically Impaired 1.4 )

Language delayed/learning disabled 1.4.. 1

Emotionally/behaviorally, disordered 1.5 1

Mentally Retarded 1.4 1

51) Handicapped children can learn from
nonhandicapped children.

Physically Impaired 5.7 6
Language delayed/learning disabled 5. 7 6 4

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 5.7 6
Mentally Retarded 5.6 It 6

52) Integration of handicapped and nonhandicapped
children prepares the handicapped for the real
world.

/

Physically Impaired 5.4 _. 5
Language delayed/learning disabled 5.4 6
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 5.4 5
Mentally Retarded 5.4 5

53) Regardless of their level of ability,. the best
educational setting for handicapped children
usually is in traditional special education .

classes.

Impaired o

Language delayed/learning disabled -

2.1

2.2
Physically 2

2
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 2.4 2
Mentally Retarded . 2.4 ' 2

a.54) The use of sign language can facilitate language
development in the handicapped.

a Physically Impaired 4.8 ,5
Language delayed/learning disabled 5.3 6
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered

.1 4.8 5.
Mentally Retarded

... 5.1 5.
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55) NonhAridicapped children develop at a:slower rate
when:handicapped children are in the same

'classroom setting.

Physically Impaired
LangUage delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

e

:56) Nonhandicapped children learn.bad habits
from handlcapped-children.

.

Physically Impaired
41

Language delayed/learning disabled.
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally,Oetarded.

57) Handicapped children do not receive individual
attention and instruction when they are in a
classroom with nonhandicapped children.

Physically Impaired

LangUage delayed/rearning 'disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded.

58) Nonhandicapped children reject hahlliciipped
children.

Physically. Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled*
Emotionally/behaviorally. disordered
Mentally Retarded

59) Handicapped people cannot read.

Physically Impaired.
Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaiorally disordered
Mentally Retarded.

60) Special education is primarily .for custodial
or maintenance purposes.,

Physically Impaired.
Language delayed/learning,diiabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

60

.

Mean

1.5
1,6

1.7
'.1.7

-.Median

1

1

1

1

1.7 .
1 1

1 1

1.8 1

2.2 2

2.3 2

2:3 2

2.3 2'

2.5 2

:2.4 2'
2.5 2

-2.57 2

1.4 1

1.6 1

1.6 1

1.8 2

1.4 1

'1.3 1

1.4. 1

1.4 1



61) Financial resources could be used more
productively thartto support the education
of severely handicapped children.

Mean Median.

Phys)fcally Impaired' 1.5 1

, Language delayed/learning disabled .,

1.5 1

EmOtionally/behaviorally disordered 1.5 1

Mentally Retarded

p62) It is important to adapt public facilities for

1.5 1

the handicapped.

Physically. Impaired .

.

5.5.) 6

#
Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally7behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

5.3
5.2

5.2

6"

.6

6

.

63) I would not want a handicapped person living
'next door to me. .

7 . Ii

, 4
Physically Impaired' 1.2
Language delayed/learning disabled 12(
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

?
.1.

64) Handicapped children are different from non
handicapped children because they cannot
complete their eaucatidn.

Physically Impaired
Language delayed/learning disabled
EmotionallOyibehaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

65) Early education is as important to the
handicapped child as to the nonhandicapped.
child.

3

1

/1.
1.4

/ 1 5 .1

1.6 1

6

Physically Impaired 5.6 6
Language de1byed/learning disabled 5.6 6

Emotiotally/liehaviorall disordered 5.6 6
Mentally Retarded lit 5.67! 6

66) E4U d4040ng handicapRe p(Oplle is,futile since
they Usually cannot make use of.. the education.'

,
.

46Physica4ly Impaired .

Language delayed/learning disabled
, Emotionally/behavforalltdisordered
I Mentally Retarded

, .
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C5

1.4

1.4

1.5
1.5
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67) 'eople should behave the same way around
andicapped and monhandicapped persons.

. Mean Median

Physically Impiired
5.1

,

Language delayed /learningdisabled 5.1 5
motionally/behaviorally di ordered 4.9 . 5
ntally.Retarded .. 5.0 . 5

4
68).Handi apped and nonhandicapped people do

not ha e many interests in common.

Phys cally Impaired
Langu ge delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally /behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

69) If childre are educated about the handiCapped.
they will. .me more'tolerant and understanding
lioward:the when they are older.

Physic :11 Impaired
Language layed/learning disabled
Emotionall /behaviorally disordered
Mentally R tarded

70) If adults are 'ucated about the handicapped they
will become mor tolerant and understanding
toward them.

Physically Im aired
Language dela ed/learning diabled:-
Emotionally/b aviorallwitsordered.
Mentally Retar ed

71) I would not objec to my child being in a
classroom with a andicapped chill.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded.

72) Handicapped children frequently disrupt class
with inappropriate behaviors.

Physically,Impaired
Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

62

1

1

5.6 6

5.6 6

5.5. 6

5.4 6

5.5 6

5.4. 6

5.4 et,
5.4' 6

5.6 6

5.6 .6

5.3 6

5.6 6

1.8 1.5
2.0 2

3.0. 3

2.1 2
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73) The nonhandi.capped child will 'pot be affected'
negatively by his/her contact with a

-handicapped child in the classr6om.

Physically Impaired 1'

Language delayed/1earning disabled
Emotionally/behavioWly disordered'
Mentally Retarded

74) NonhandiCapped children do not like to play
with handicapped children.

Mean Median

Physically Impaired -.

Language delayed/learning disabled d
Emotional1y4ehaviorally disorder

. -Mentally Retarded 4.

N k.
.

75) When both handicapped and nonhandicippee.
children are in the same:clas*room, all.clbss
presentations must be at a lower level. '-

Physically Impaired
,

Language delayed/learning disabled.
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered .

Mentally Retarded

4331

2.2 2

2.3 2

2.6-
2.4 -2

1.6 1

1.9 . 'Z

1.8 2
1.9 2

5.3

5.3

5.0
5.2.

6

.5.5

5

5



The Criteria Checklist

When an early intervention Obgram offers a variety of preschool

classes to a population of children with varied developmental delays,
f .

placement of these chil&en in the-most appropriate classes is an

important and sometimes difficult task. All. too .o *en, the placement

decision hinges on developmental tests ihat.have some serious

shortcomings. For instance, most developmental tests fail to account

for the slow or variable growth rates of some handicapped children. t

Further, many instruments developed for preschool-aged children lack

the necessary reliability and yalidiii studies and/or are 'intended

to be administered by a speech therapist or occupational therapist..

The latter -shortcoming is particularly problematic for programs

,that do not have a speech.or occupational therapist who is available'

regularly.

In response to these shortcomings of. developmental instruments,

the staff at the Albuquemple Special Rreschool has been in the. process

of developing an instrument entitled "Criteria for Integrating/

Mainstreaming Handicapped ChOldren,(Criteria Checklist).".. The

Criteria Checklist-measures the variability in which a child displays

a particular skill or behavior, and assesses skills that professionals

considered important to the classroom placement process which other

instruments appeared to neglect. Through a-systeni of we ghting each 4:-

4 item, the relative. importance among skills required to roVress mell

in an integrated class is considered.

11111111!"11.
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Several yersions.of this instrument have been administered to

. s
ceildren at: the Preschool over the past several years. Prior to the

October/November 1983 developmental testing period, the Criteria

Checklist was again. revised. The purpose of these revisions was to

increase'the predictive validity of the Criteria Checklist by

including Inly those items assessing behaviors.that are important

for successful integration. In addition, it was desirable to

maintain the high interraterrel.iabiliyof the instrument by.

assuring that professionals understood how to administer and inter-

pret the instrument. During this revision process, some items were

rewritten or eliminated, the weighting of items was re-evaluated,

.the rating scales associated with-four items were changed, and a

booklet as developed to provide- instructions on how to administer

the Criteria Checklist, as well.as.to explain each, item on the

Instrument.

Secause of the above revisions in the Criteria Checklist, it

, .

was necessary to.conduct the appropriate reliability and validity

studies on this instrument. This inclu06 an assessment of the
.

extent to which different raters (i.e., speech therapist, occulm--

tional therSpist, and teacher) agreed on the scoring of the instrument

(i.e., interrater reliability), the extent to which items on the

Criteria Checklist were related (i.e., interitem reliability), the

extent to which each item on the instrument discriminates between

v. low and high scorers (i.e.., item analysis), and, finally; ,a measure

of the degree to wNich the instrument leilowedaccurate inferenes

about development (i.e., construct vaNity)..

a
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Method

Subjects'apd classroom placements. Forty mild to moderhtely

handicapped children from the Albuquerque Special PreiChool served

as subjects. handicapping condition included: mental retardation,

communicative disPrders, motor dysfunctions, neurological or other',

health impairments, or a combination of these. Placement options

consisted of toddler classes for the two to three year olds, and

either a traditional special education class Or an integrated

program for.children from three tp five years of age.

The toddler class :is the4only placement option for handicapped

childr6 in the two to three year age range. There were 14,children

in the toddler tlasses and their average age was 30.9 months with a

standard deviation of 10.2ponths. The special education or special

needs classes consisted'of 14 children whose average age Was 48.6

months with a standard deviation of 8.9 months.-.The integrated

settings included two separate classrooms that differed in the ratio

of handicapped to nonharlicapped children. 'One Class hada.1:1 ratio
AI

of handicapped to nonhandicapped, and the,other class had a 1:2.ratio

4.6""--411"441of handtcapped to nonhandicapped. While it is of future interest to

investigate the influence of the ratio of handicapped to nonhandi-

capped\the small sample sizes precluded such an analysis. There was

a total 'of 12 handicapped children in the integrated classes and

the average age was 60:1 months With a standard deviation of 6,2

months.
1

-110
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Criteria checklist. The Criteria Checklist contains 2 items

that are wOghte0 according' to professionals' judgritent of their

importance inlaking placement decisions (for a copy of the instrument:

see the Appendix).*
,

These'weights range betvieen.one and six. For the'

first 27.items, raters must indicate the extent to which a child

exhibits a articular skill or behavior. The rating scale is as

follows: zeroAenotes that a child does not exhibita skill;

1 indicates that a skill is observed infrequentlY (approximately

20-30 percent of t e time); 2 indicates that a child exhibits a

behavior occasionally '(approximately 40-60 percent of the-time);

3 indicates that a behavior It displayed' often (approximately 65-80

'percent of the time); and 4 indicates that a child consistently

exhibits skill (approximately 85-100 percent ofthe time). On the

list 4 items of the Criteria Checklist, raters indicate the extent

to which a child has a skill and the rating stale is the same as that

described for the first 27 items. the Criteria Checklist is scored

by multiplying the weight associated with each item and the score

obtained on that item. The product for each item is then summed

to produce a total score. In general, the items are intended to

assess the stability of self help, social, language; play, motor,

and cognitive skills important in the clasroom.

Test'administration. The:Criteria Checklist was administered

in the fall of 1983. Three raters evaluated each child on the

instalment at this Mao*. the raters included a teacher, a speech/
,

v
,

ii j*

language pathologist, and an occupational therapist. An exception

t Y§
i to this was one toddler class of sever) children where the petch/,

.

'
1

Language PathOlogist also Served as the teacher. In this class,

It 4 .

A only two rater' evaluated each child, and consequently, data frqmt.
,i

, 1
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4' thiii class were not included in the calculations of interrater

reliability. The Criteria Checklist was administeredjagain in the

spring of 1984 and, at this time, only one rater evaluated each

child on this instrument.

Results and Discussion

The following results shoe be interpreted with some caution

due to the small, sample sizes associated with many of the analyses.-

.

Unfortunately, this problem generally exists in applied research

_settings, Secondly, unless otherwise stated, most of the reliability

and validity studies are reported for the fall 1983 test administra-

tion p1rod. However, similar results were obtained for the spring

1984 test administration period.

Aliability. The intertater reliability on the Criteria

Checklist was quite high, alpha 5.96, which.indicated that the

speech/language patholdgist, the occupational therapist, and the

teachers were in high agreement, on the average, about the total

.scores on the instrument. Moreover, an analysis of variance showed

that there was no difference among raters in the average rriteria

Checklist total score, F(2.64)<1, p>.05, which suggested that, on-

the average, raters tended to adopt a similar. criterion about thee

extent to which behaviors were exhibited. Thu$, one advantage of"

A the Criteria ''Checklist over many developmental ,instruments is that

it carf.be reliably'administered by teachers, speech/language

'patholOgists, and occupational therapists..

Due to the 'high interrater reliability coefficient, tht

average score on the Criteria Checklist was' calculated for each

item'. The total scot on the Checklist was then derived by the
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method described earlier. An interitem reliability analysis on

: the average item scores for the fall 1983 alinistratton of the.

Criteria Checklist was high, atpha P .98, wiich demonstrated that

the instrument was,internally consistent, or in other words, the ,*

average correlation among items was high. Similarly, the interitem
. .

reliability analysis of the spring 1984 Criteria Checklist scores

t
also'showedthat the items were tnterrially consistent, alpha'= .97.

Item-analysts.. An item analysis was performed to deterhine

*ether each item discriminated between_children whoescored in

the lowest.and highest 25th percentile on the Criteria Checklist

`during the fall 1983 test administration period. The children in

the lowest 25th percentile had total scores lower than 139 while

the children scoring in the highest nth percentile had total 'e

0
scores higher than 26g:. A series of ANOVAs revealed that all 32

items significantly differentiated between these two groups,

p .05. This finding indicated that each of.the 32 .items on the

Criteria Checklist discriminated will between children who scored

in

0
the lowest and highest 25th percentile.

Validity. The Criteria. Checklist correlated significantly

with three developmental instruments: the Alpern-Boll, the LAP,

and the Westby, r pl%001; r'= .88, p<001; and r :I .82,

p.001, respectively. This demonstrated that the Criteria

Checklist was measuring somd,similar skills or developmental

content of,the other thrifeinstruments (i.e., content validity);'

however, since these correlations were not perfect, the Criteria
.

,

Checklist clearly assesses something unique to these other

instruments.
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Summary

To summarize, the Criteria Checklist demonstrated excellent

interrater and interitem reliability, and the item analysis showed

that each item on the instrumentihad very good discriminating power.

In addition, the high correlations between
.

theCriteria Checklist

and three developmental instruments showed that this instrument. has.

high content validity. These findings suggest that the Criteria

Checkl4t may be. preferable to some developmental instruments for

several reasons. First, the high *greater reliability ,coefficient.

found for the instrument this year is a.replication of,the findings

4 from two previous years and, therefore., canbe interpreted as solid

support for the conclusion that the instrument can be reliably

administered by speech/language-therapists, occupational therapists,

and teiChers. This ls an important advantage of the Criteria

Checklist since in many.preschool settings the teacher must adminster

developmentarinstruments, most.of which have not demonstrated .

interrater reliability. Second, .sincetthe Criteria Checklist is

an, observational in)krument.it can be readministered any.numbei

of times whhout concern about children learning the items rather

L
I

I "

Di

i --
.

\ than their learning the.gene 1 conceptual skills the items are

intended to reflect. Third, the riteria Checklist may prove to be

itik

N more , sensitive in measuring skills of handicapped children since ...

the stability of a behavior is. assessed.rathee than the presence or

absence of a behavior. Finally, while the Criteria Checklist. has

high content validity which indicates it is measuring skills

importantthin development, the instrument is. the only one of which

we are aware that assesses skills which ark important for the



%al
successful placement of a handicapped child in a less restrictive

A

environment (i.e., integrated cilassroom setting). Since more
Or

importance is,teing placed on integrating and mainstreaming hand-
,

capped children, it is critical to, have an instrument for.this

purpose. to be used in conjunction with professionals' judgments.
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Developmental. Progress 41

In making placement decisions and planning individual. peogramt._

for lildren, the professional staff at the Albuquerque Special Pre-,

school-utilizediOnformation from the Learning Accomplishment Profile

(LAP), the Westby Symbolic. Play Scale (Westby), the AlperntRotand.

the CriteriiChecklist. These instruments also can be tiled 410easbres

of developmental progress, ds-they were during the 1981-1984 school

year. It is. important to recognize that the developmental progress

-made by children during this period can reflect many factors or

combination of factors, some of which may noit be related to preschool

attendance. for example, progress (or even regression) may 'be influenced

by development, classroom structure, intervention, general experiences,

parental attitudes, and/or the initial developmental level of,the child.

Second, it is important to realize that developmental change is notfneces-:

sadly a constant and linear function of time for )iandicapped children.*

Rather, in the handicapped child iieveloplpentalchange may 14 sporadic

and difficult to assess with 4Onstiuments_devised for nonhandicapped

children. Thus, caution should be exercised whe9 interprepngdevelop-

change scores. t '
1

Ct

O, 4 4111

Method
Subjects.%

The same handicapped group as described earlier in the reliability

1

and validity stuclOis of the CritOta Checklist were evaluated on-four

inttruments.The four instrume
4
s were administered in October/November

!., .

of 1903 and in May of 1984.
A

Jr .

Instruments.

The four instrum ts administered during the school year were the

\Criteria Checklist, he LAP, the.WestO, and the Alpern-5oll. For a
o

\

;



deschption of the Criteria Checklist, the reader should refer to

the earlier section that describes this instrument. S

The LAP is an instrument that 144ppropriate for children within

the developmental age range of 36 to 72 months. The Early LAP (ELAP)

is appropriate for children who are newborn to 36 MOnths.,poth instru-

.' ments were designed for normal and handicapped children, and measure

Progress in seven, areas of development, six of which are reported:

(1) gross motor skills, (2) fine motor skills, (3) social skills, (4)

cognitive skills, (5) self help skills, and (6) language skills. The

'LAP is a criterion referenced instrument intended primarily for use by
f

teachers,as a tool for planning individual programsfor children. For

each are; OT development, a developmental score expressed in months is

provided. Because it is necessary to use both forms of the LAP for some

children, the staff at the Preschool devised an additional scoring system

whereby a child receives a point for each item that is passed. This

scoring system may be a more sensitive measure of a child's progress',

since a child could conceivably pass more items from pretesting to post-

s

testing but'still remain at the same developmental level. The LAP was

administered by either a teacher or the speech/language pathOlogist,

thus, standardization of the test administration process may notjhave been
is

.1
4 The.Westby is a symbolic play language scale. The tcalemeasures ten

stages of `symbolic play and language development. An assumption of this

instrument is that symbolic skills are essential prerequisites for meaning.

ful language. This instrument is norm referenced and must be administered

by a speech/language pathologist. \



The Alpern-Boll tO an'instrument which measures children's devel-

opment in six, areas: physical, self-help, social, acai4emict communication,

and overall development. The profile is intended to-provide estimates of

developmental functioning level rather than a complete assessment. of 7iy

particular developmental skill. While it has high reliability and validity,'

it has been standardized through maternal interviews. Scores obtained on

this instrument during the fall administration period were based on parental

assessments of.their child's development, while 'scores obtained during the

. spring administration period were based on teacher assessments -of a child's

deVelopment.

.Results

I

Table 4 preselts.the pretest and posttest scores on the four instruments .

""
as a function of class (i.e., toddlers, special' needs, and integrated). This

table shows that, on the average, children in the toddlers classes were

functioning at ,a lower level than those in the special needs classes who

were functioning'at a lower level than children 14 the integrated classes.

This appears to -be the Cate on all four ihstruemnts as well as in each

developmental area. Table 4 also shows that 'scores on the Alpern1Boll and

the LAP, (months) often appear different when comparing,apparently similar

developmentalkireas. Moreover, the amount of developmental, rogressin a

particular area.often varies depending ori the instrument. These discrep-a

ancies between the LAP and the Alpern-Boll be.attributed to the differ-

ence in instrument administration procedures. Since parents assist i4

scoring the Alpern Boll during pretest bit not at posttest, it is postible.,

thatidifferent evaluation.criteria are adopted during these testing peeiOts..1

This would have the potential'of biasing pretest/postest differences lb

either, direction., Second, perhaps the discrepancies between these two



Instrument

Alpern-Boll

a

4

TABLE 4,

Pre and Post-Test Performance a: Handicapped Preschool children

Toddlers b

Prestest Posttest

.PhysiaI 17.1 4
Self help 20.3 . 5

Social 22.1 5

Academic 18.4 4

Communication 17.0 4

Overall 19.0 4

LAP (months)

Gross motor 15.9 6

Fine motor 15.5 5

Self help 16.4 4

Social 19.2
Cognitive ,r,14.6 4

Language , 14.2 4
Overall 16.0 5

LAP (points) A,
.,

Gross motor 70.6 12

Fine motor 46.9 9

Self help 19.1 8
, Social 26.5 7

Gegnitive 56.0 12

Language 25.9 5

Ovirall 40.9

Special Needs

Pretest Posttest

20.7 5 27.1 i11 30.9
25.4

---26.7
5

5

32.6
29.6

11

8
37.0
34.3

22.9 4, 23.9 5 27.8
21.0 \5 23.3' 8 27.0
23.1. 4 27.3 31.4.

19.6 7 27.6 12 30.4
22.3 25.6 7 29.7
21.9 27.9 13 30.4
27.7 31.3 10 32.8
28 23.8 8 27.6

20.0 21.8 9 26.8
' 22.2 26.3 9 29.6

77.0 82.5 11 85.2
56.9 60.9 10 64.1

28.5. 34.8 19 37/.2

32.4 33.3 7 34.5
72.2 72.9 14 81.8

1 35.1 35.6 14 44.7
50.4 53.4 12 67.9

11!

11

10

9

8

10

.9

12

11

9

10
8

10

9

t

.Integrated d

PosttestPretest

41.7 13 46.5
48.2 19 54.3
52.5 13 57.3

- 40.3 11 50.7
42.7 14 47.2,

45.1 1'1 51.2.

38.4

39.3
41.2
44.2

. - 41.8
42.8
41.3

95.71

76.3
52.4
47.3

106.3

64.4
73.7

11

12

10

10
13

14

10

48.9
45,3
48,7
52.2

-50.3
50.1i

49.2

12 104.7
15 040
1.5 62.6
11 54.0
22. 118.8'
15 72.6
12 82.8

id

14

13

11

8
13

11

9



Instrument a Toddlers

.TABLE 4 - (Continued)

Special Needs _Integrated d

Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest

Westby Symbolic Play Scale 2.4 ( 1) 3.4 ( 1) 3.2 ( 1) 4.2 ( 2) 5.3 ( 1) .6.0 ( 1)

Criteria Checklist 139.8 (41) 193.6 (56) 166.7 (49) 205.4 (61) 303.8 (59) 312578)

NOTE: Numbers in parentheses-reflect standard deviations

a. Alpern-Boll scores are exftessed in mean number of months. Scores on the LAP are expressed in both mar
number of months and in the number of points or correct items. The Westby scores reflect the mean stagd
of development. The Criteria Checklist scores refer to the mean total score,

b. On the average, there were 8 months between t pretest and posttest period for the toddler classes, with
a standard deviation of 3 months.

fi

c. On the average,: there were approximately 7 months.between the pretest and posttest periods fdr t %pedal
needs classes, with a standard deviation of less than MO month.

d. On the average, there were 6,5 months betWeen the pretest and posttest periods for the integrated classes,
with a standard deviation of less than one month.

V' .
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instruments can be attributed to the characteristics of the instruments.

The professional staff views the LAP as a more reliable and sensitive

instrument :Ilan the Alpern-Boll since, with the latter instrument,

developmental ages are determinedon the basis of only a few items.

Toddlers class. kepeated)measures analyses of variance demonstrated that

there was a reliable change from pretest to posttest in all areas of

development for children in the toddlers classes. This was the case on

both the Alpern-Boll and the LAP (i.e., for scores measured in months and

in points). On the Alpern-Boll, the average number of months progrets was

4.6 in physical and social development while in the other areas, four or

niore months progress was observed during this period. The results from

the LAP were similar to those of the Alpern-Boll in that the most progress

is observed in togniiiveand language developmental areas (approximately

611to.7 months). However, contrary. to the Alpern-Boll, the LAP showed

jarge gains in social Aevelopment (8.5 months). Ovetall,.the Alpern-Boll

showed an averagOage gain of 4.1 months and 'the LAP.showed a change of

6.2 months,,Since handicapped children would not necessarily be 40ectd

to progress at the same rate as their normal peers, these. findings suggest

thatImon the average; the developmental gains found fbr the toddler classes

were satisfabtory given-lhat the average amount of time between testing

periods was eight months.
ti

There also was a significant change. from pretest to.poSttest on the

Westby (one level) and on the Criteria Checklist (53.8 points). The
.

.observed change on the WestbY is consistent with the relatively large'

1

changes in languagevand cognitive-develorent on the LAP since, presumably,

the Westby changes in symbolic skills that are prerequisites, for

meaningful language. The large increases from pretest to posttestion the

77



Criteria Checklist indicate that behaviors viewed as important for

successful integration are becoming mowstable and/or are emerging.

Special needs classes. Repeated measure analyses of variance showed

that,for children in the special needs-classes, there was a reisimable

increase in average developmental age from pretestto posttest in

all developmental areas except communication,as measured by the Alpern-

Boll (3.7 months change) and social development as measured by the LAP

(1.5 months and 1.2 points change). However, on the. LAP, cognitive and

language areas showed relatively. large increases (5 and 3.3 months,

respectively) and, on the average,score's on the Westby increased by one

.stage. These findings suggested that the null change in communication

development on the Alpern-Boll,was no cause for alarm.- This also points

41411 out the importance ofemploying multiple batteries when evaluating the

progress of handicapped children. The findings of,no change in social

development on the LAP also was inconsistent with the relatively large

change in social developmental age (4.7 months) on. the Alpern-Boll.

Again; this suggests that children in special needs classes are progres-

sing in social developMent but that perhaps the two instruments assess

different aspects of this construct. The developmental Ireas'showing the

most change were social (4.7 months) and self help (4.4 months). on, the

Alpern-Boll and fine motor (4.1 months) and language (5.0 months) on

the LAP. 414,

Overall, developmental age increased by 4.1 months and 3.3 months on

the Alpern -Boll and the LAP,, respectively. Given an average of seven months

between testing pertadslis was considered satisfactory developmental

progress, although some consideration about the developmental constructs

being asseised on these two instruments is in order. Finally,. scores on

the.Criteria Checklist improved between testing periods (38.7 points)
to
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which, aAin, suggested that behaviors that we not present during pre-
. .

.,

test were emerging during posttest, and other behaviors pre becoming
,

Er

more stable.

. Integrated classes. Repeated-measures analyses of variance showed that

for children in integrated classes' there was a significant increase in

developmental age between.testing periods in all. areas of the AlOerh-Boll

and the LAP. On.the Aipern-Boll, physical, self help, and academic

developmental age increased the most (5.8, 6.1, and 10.4 months, respec-

tively). On-the,LAP; all-developMentaI areas showed increases of at least

6 months. Given that there was an average of 6.5 'months bytween-testing

4

periods. the average developmental progress of children in iritegrated.

classes was viewed as excellent.

/
Overall, there was an increaty of 6.1 an4 7.9 months in developmeKtal

age on ,the Alpern-Boll and the LAP, respectively. In addition,-there was

a reliable increase in irverage stage on the Westby (.7). However, as

Table 4' shows, the increase from pretest to posttest on the Criteria

;Checklist was'small (8.7 points); _,this change was not significant. Perhaps
N O.

,this finding can be explained by the initially high scoifes on the Critet*

\t,'Checklist during pretes ; while there is still room for improvement, these

children, on the average, lready are exhibitinv relatively stable behaviors

at the beginning of the school year..

Summary.

These data documented the change in.developmental age over the school
ol

yiar. All classes (toddlers, special needs, and Integrated), improved

between testing periods in almost all skill areas. Again, it is difficult

to-attribute this progress to.a.specifid factor or faCtors. Nonetheless,

'the developmental gains that were achieved in most .of the areas wer4
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considered satisfactory apd, for the integrated olasses, the gains.

were evaluated as excellrt. In the integrated classes, developmental

gains of at least 6 months were found which is approximately the

Amount of time that elapsed between testing periods. Since we would

not necess ly expect' handicapped children to progress it thejsame

rate as normal children, these findings were encouraging.
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Making Classroom Placement Decisions for

Handicapped Children

When ad early intervention program, such as the Albuquerque.

'Special Preschool, offers a variety of preschool classes to

population of ,children with varied develOpmental delays, placell*

of the*children in the most appropriate'classes is a difficult'

and important task. All too oftbn, the placement decision .hinges

on developmental tests which provide rather gross summarizing

scores- and' fail to acco pt for slow or vart#ble growth rates of

tome handicapped ,c il.re . Jhe strengths and needs of handicapped

children are not the only ,'attant considerations in placement

decisions. Parental,expectattrs and the opinions of professional

staff, representing several disdiplines, enter into.the decision,

as well. In addition, program-Tr-imitations such as class size,
.

staff capabiltt and available transportation complicate the process.

At the Albuquerque.Special Preschool, the need to objectify

and sensitize the placement process became apparent as a model was

developed .to integrate handiCapped children. The need for greater

.4objectivity in the placement process became more important'since

the desirability,of intervention in the least possible restrictive

environment has led vany parents and 'staff members to ,prefer inte-

grated classylacement. However, our experience and research

suggests that for some handicapped children a more traditional

special needs class is more appropriate' than an integrated setting.

While a program may be committed to including nonhandicapped peers

, in the early education of exceptioilal children whbnever possible,
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the need for'exposure to normal peers.may not

concern in determining the appropriateness of

placement:

be the overriding

integrated class

As described earlier, placement options cuttently include.

toddler classes for the two and three year olds, and either a4

'1V.Ataditionallspecial education class or an integrated program for

children from three to five years old. Since the youngest children
is

normally placed in theme oddler class placement decisions for

older children generally are concerned wi h Which class, special

needs or integrated, will maximize a child s development. Thus,

it is these two classes that are the fop.° the placement process..

. ... ..; ;.,:. ;

The placement process was objectified by tilizing four instru-

ments (the Criteria Checklist, the Alpern-Boll,, the LAP, and the

'Westby) to make placement decisions. The use of multiple instruments

provides a great deal of information on each child for placement

purposes, and is considered necessary to,maintairl the reliability

and validity of this process. A,discriminant analysis with classi-

fication was employed to evaluate empirically the success of this

battery of tests in discriminating between children,who are in

special needs_and integrated placements. During the 1982-1983'

school year, this analysis inOicated'that the,Ctiteeia Checklist

and the LAP significantly discriminated between placeMent groups

and .`that 93% of the children were correctly placed on the basis

of their scores on these initruments.i Further, a post hoc analysis

of the data on the two incOrrectliplaced children showed that their

placements were not made on the basis of the test battery.

g" 82 8
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Since the Preschool has revised the CriterialChecklist since last

year and becauise of the small, sample sizes, the classification

results could change this year.

If the instruments employed in the placement process contribute

- ; u.i que info 'nation on each child and account.-fir-AlaOff0,--.
. .

proportiOn of the variance in score's:between children in special

needs and integrated placements, thervit is important to ask if
.

this battery of scores has external validity, as well. This is

important since we should not presume that a battery of "its would

contain necessarily all relevant information about an individual

child and, perhaps, other considerations, related to the success of,

the placement process. T extern 1 validity of. the placement

proces's will, be examined by assessing professionals' judgment of

the success of a particular classroom"placement.

Method

Subjects. The same children who were described earlier and

who were enrolled in the special needs or the integrated classes

served as .subjects. .There were 1.2 children ih the integrated

classes and 14 children in the special needs classes.

Instruments.4"The four instruments employdd as criteria for

making placement decisions were the Criteria Checklist, the LAP,

the Westby and the Alpern-Boll. These instruments have bien

described earlier in this report.) The four., instruments were.

administered in the fall,of.1983. Again, since placement decisions

concernedonly chfldren who were too old for enrollment in a toddler

class, data on the battery of four instruments were analyzed only

%for, children placed in integrated or special needs classes.
.

IP *
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Data analyses. A discriminant analysis,mith. ssification

was employeeto evaluate empirtmallyihe success of he battery of
C

tests' in discriminating between handicappe'd;childrOn who were in
A

integrated and special net claSsrdom placements.. This analysis

indicated which instruments signifficaiitly diskiminated between,

placement groups and the percent of handicapped childrOn who
. .

cor4reZtly placed given. their scores on the criteria ,measures'._

1Since actual placement decisions influenced ,mostbrscore's
.

s s
.

4 .

a. Tv' .ibt ,cricq
, . 9

I

on thei:griteri.a.Lbe4list,..scVeson,thiv-inttrUMent were entered_ . ,

first in the discriminant analysls,:. Sciii..es. on ttle,'remaining pte.e

stepwere entered the. second sterof the discilmtnapt:
.

. ..

analysis; since. they ',were tonsi:dero4. 6 beAf, secondary. tmpoiance
4 -..

I
in the placement procesis:'

. , ,. .

,

Placement success Imatings. TIe emp i rlc al .findings the
,

classification analysis were compared to profesSjona.le 'judgment's

of the success,of a particmlar placement: -.An iriStrumerltwAs
... ,

4 .. ,I, ,

developed' which asked professionals to rato how,suCCe0ifura c.10.0
,

.

h '

room placement 'had. been for inovidtioT::ciitldrOri; TheY:-/Were aike
.

, .

to conS1,00 a child' s -..funttiOningjevel.,atthe toiginni0-op the
.....

year and decide whethet:or nOt- (on. a441* point 'Liker0CalWttk,

class ,Ilacement facill:tated'it ,Ch114.1' e elopmenOroOth ,ofel.iori,,..

. .. :.- , ilik: .:: ....:!..4
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. the Iva 0 a bl es

intoothe,equation according to the order of their importance'
f

,making 'placement declsions.° The _discriminant analysis indicated

that scores on the foar instrtimetits relitbly discriminated between

,

chftdren in the two classroom placements, V =.63.47, p<.001..

. Classroom placement accounted for' ipOroximately 69 percent of the
_ *

, 4!

...vai:iance in the linear :combination of scores on the four, instrUnidnts:',
..,

.

0*--thedistriminant. function), However, the Westby and the LAP:

did not accOdt,for additional signtfftant variance. -in scores `;between,
.

. it

classroom 'placements.- .Thl,*latter finding was incons.istentwith the
0

, .

results frbm. .the same analysi S7--of : the, placement' process during the

1982'1,190-school year.. In this earttei:analysis;f.the
l

W4tby and the
u

V.
.

;AlOern-B0, 11 did. not account. for signiffcant. variance in
_ . . _ ,

. SOorestetweenclassrOem placement Perhaps thediscrepancoy
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'
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Thus, two of the four testing instruments accounted for unique

variance. between special, needs and inteliated placementi. This

.conclusion was verified by the Classification analysis which showed

that approximately 92.31% of the. children (24 children) were classi-

fred correctly on the basis of their Criteria Checklist and LAP

,

scores. Only two children, one in the special heeds class and one

in the integrated classa.were incorrectly classified on the basis

of these scores,

An incorrectly classified child indicates that there is a .

higher probability of that child belonging to the group of which
o -

he or she is not actually a member, The probability that the'
, 4: r '

child in the speCial needs class belonged An the integrated class

was .77. This child hadescoresion the Criteria Checklist and the

LAP that were within one standard deviation of the integrated

group's means. However, this child was placed in the special needs

class because it-was the only placement available at the time.

Approximately four months into the program, the staff concluded

that the child has more appropriate for an integratedclass, and

at that time began visiting the integrated class. The probability

that one integrated child belonged to the special needs class-

- was .96. This child had scores on the Criteria Checklist and, Se

.LAT'that were within one standard deviation of the special needs

grol*$ means. This child.was placed in thd integrated &ass

bkiyse it was the onliplacement that they' parents would acce0t.

jhus, the Placements of the two incorrectly classified children
.

were not, based On stores on thOnstruments. Rathei, other,

criteria not assessed on these instriients servedvi,the basis for

.the two.placement decisions.

4*4
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Successful placement ratings. Overall interrater reliability of

professionals' judgments of the success of classroom placements was

high, alpha = .91. In addition, the interrater reliability for each

of the developmental areas was also very good (alpha = .73, .83, ,78,

:85, .88, .93, and .90 for gross motor, fine motor, self help,

language, speech, cognitive, and social, respectively). Because

of theligh interrater reliability, ratings Were averaged across

retell for the remaining analyses.

An examination Of the average ratings of Classroom placement

success for theetwo incorrectly classified, children showed that.,

for all developmental areas, ratings were less than 3, which

indicated that, in the judgment of the professidbals, the Child

made some developmental progress but may have gained more in a

different classroom placement. By comparison, the ratings of./

cla'ssroom placement success for the correctly classified children .'

showed that for all developmental areas, the average ratings were

greater than 4, which indicates that children made mOre.develop.:

mental progress than they would have in a different classroom
.

placement. Further, an examination of the. frequency distributions.
!...:-'

.

ofthese ratings showed. that, in.. most developmental areas, no more
-,

than two children receiiediratings that wereAreater than? but less

N. than 4. Exceptions to this were four childrekin the special needs

class who received average ratings between 3 0d 4. AveKaginiocross

all developmental areas, all correctly classified children received

ratings of 4. or greater, With "the exception of one child in the

10.

special needs class who received an. overall- rating of 3.81. These .

findings demonstrate that the correctly classified children were

/sr:
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jUciged,,by professionals as making developmental gains that would

not have been made in an alterdatiVe placement. The'resulfS'afso"

pro:ilde external validity for the procedure of using sores on the

four instruments ip'making successful. classroom placement decisions.

Summary'

The discriminant analysis demonstrated the efficacy of two out

of four instruments in discriminating and correctly classifying

special needs and integrated classroom placements. Scores on the .

Criteria Checkl and the Alpern-Boll contributed unique itlformation '

in discriminating between classroom placements, although, the

Criteria Checklist.was the lost discriminator. 'The remains two'

instruments dicknOt provide additional' tignifidint informat on for
.,. .

discriminating between ,children in the- two classroomsim'eh ps because

they had high correlations with both the Criteria Checklis

Alpern-loll;'consequently, thtfmay. h've shared large overlap Atari-
.

ances which Were' cancelled outJin the analysis.

Because previous analyses We., 1982-1983 school year) showed

that the CAP, .rather than the Alpern-Boll, was a significant dit

crimidator between clas ?om placements; it is important to

re-evaluate-ifiese findin s on a largersample. A larger sample

size would. mitigate- the problems of elevated and .unstable correla--.

tion coefficients that often ard associated with small sample sizes.
M.

Moreover, since the Criteria.Checklist is now completely revised,

data from this year's analysis can be used in futuri studies in

:order to'help increase same sizes.

the classification analysis validated statistically the success

of the discriminant oralysii by showing that. 92 %, of the children

were correctly classified, Follow-up analyses also showed that the,

88
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placement decisions Of:Ihietwo incorrectly classified children ere

based on'factorsnqt assessed on the instruments.- These factors\

included limitations in classroom size.and parental expectation4

Placement.decisions bases on these types of cdnsiderations gener lly

cannot be avoided.

Finally; professional judgMents of classroom ,placement succ Ss

validated the empirical findings from the discriminant and classifi-

cation analyses. The incorrectly classified children were judged as

having.placements:that-Wdenot optimal for developMekal gains, and

correctly classified children were rated as having placements that

facilitated their developmental progress.

In general, these findings can te used as alpuideline for

making placement decisions. The results from this analysis and

previbus year's indicated that the Criteria Checklist is the most

important predictor of classroom placement success and that the

Alpern-Boll and/or the LAP are useful as well. The Westby does

not appea to contributel unigOe information; over and above that
1

provided the other three instruments, in making successful

placement decisions. The average leVel of functioning on,these

instruments and the vatiahce associated with each mean; may serve

as genqral guidelines for placement decisi(Ins in conjunction with
.

professionals' judgments.
I

It cannot be overstated that replication of these analyses is

important due to the small sample size, The:methodology employed
.t

. 4

in thisAiludy may help improve the qualit of program evaluation,
.

,..( in addition to facilitating and objectif ,g the placiment proce

-, 14 ,

With a sufficiently large saMpre, the resulting guidelines from

,4t.. .
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I

\

this methOology could have an important .impact on early intervention

programs:,:These guidelines could be useful to prOgrams that do:::not

have the multidisciplinary staff to provide the comprehensive ev4i`1U-

.ations and recommendations desirable' for successful placement of

handicappeCchil6en.
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Classroom Goals.

An important component of the classrolom placement decision

Pfr'
process is knowledge of the various classroCia structures. While

knowledge of clasroom size, the types of teaching staff, the age

range and handicapping conditions of children, and whether or not

the class is integrated provides useful infippetion about the nature

of the educational and developmental environment, this information is

* not necessarily sufficient for making placement decisions. Ideally,

the goals and objectives of a classroom should address the needsand

strengths of the children', and classrooms may vary in t4 extent to

which.they.can optimally facilitatelion individual child's developmqvt.

Therefore, a second aspect of detailing the'placement process at

the AlbuqueripeoSpecial Preschool was to describe the structure of

various classroom settings by relating them tq the primary and
t

secondary goals established for each child at the beginning of'the

school year. It is important to recognize that this is considered

a method of supplementing, rather than replacing, other available

descriptive information about classroom structure. We realize that

some goals written for .individual children may ntyt be accomplished

r
or facilitated directly* within the classroom environment, but,

perhaps during experienceq outside of the class such as in speech

or occupational therapy and in the home environment. HoAver, the

primary goals for individual children should be related, in general,

to the cthsrooth placement. It. ii unclpar at to whether secondary

goals would necessarily be related to classroom placement since

these goals nsideredto be of lesser importance. VW.
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°.- Knowledge of the;types of goals that are written for children

as a function of classroom placement in conjunction with a desdription

of developmental profiles' and scores on the Criteria Checklist is

important information for' other early childhood intervention programs

that desire to benefit from some of the experience and research of

the Preschool staff. Specifically; this information.will pr6vide.
.

othem programs with a more detailed description of the various class-.

room placement options available*at the Preschool. In turn,\the use

by other early-ctild4bd programs Of the guidelines that were estab-

lished in the discriminant and classification analyses for making

placement decisions will be .contingent on placements that generally

meet the described goals and classroom structures of the'preschool.

Method a

Subjects. Data were collected on the same group of handicapped

children that were described earlier in this...report.

Data collection. For each child,'primary and secondary goals

(i.e., tndiVidualized educational plans) were established at the

beginning of the school year. Goals were categorized intossrl

different developmental areas: gross motor, fine motor,self.help,
pes.

language, speech, social, cognitive, and behavioral. Me appendix

contain4 a listing of the specific goals associated with each

developmental area. The reader should note that within each devel-.

opmental area the goals, differ in difficulty. Consequently,'We

would expect to see more goals written foricomplex skills (within

a given divelopMental areal for children in integrated placements

in comparison, for instance, to in toddler placements.

I 4044
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The .pattern of results generaigy supported this statement; however,

because of the Small samplp rze and.the broad,range of goals,. data

),01were summarized according tb goals for each developmental area.

Results
04.

Primary goals. Ta e 5 summarizes the primarylbals as a'

functiorof classroom'placemegt. This table shows that for inte-
N- fe

grated classrooms mist goals were written for selfbhelp, language,

social,.and cbgpivq developmental areas (19%, 19%, 16%, and 16%,

respectively)XBy comparison, the majority af goals in the special

needs clasSoieWere written, for language development. (40%' although

foals were written relatilely often in several other areas except

in finOotor, speech; and behavioral developmental areas (2%, 4%,

and 01, respectively). For the toddl0 classes, language evelop- I

Tent appeared to be a ,strong focus (30%) in additiop to g oss motor,

4\,

. 41f help, and cognitive developmental areas (19%, 23%, and 19%),
4.4

/While it is somewhat difficult to compare ac'oss classroods due to

the differences in classroom size and the hulieriof goals written as

a function of classroom, it d es appear that.behay4a-al goals

. .7

generally were not constde to .b of primary importance in any

of the classroom's.- Further, gross motor and self help develop-
, a.

mental goals.aipeared to be of most importance in the toddler

classes in compariion to special needs and integrated classes; gross

motor goals generally did not appear to be of primary concern in the
J

integrated classes. While language goals frequently were written in

k

all classes, they became less frequent moving from the toddlers

classes, to integrated placements. However, the.reverse was found

for speech goals; these goals became more frequent when moving from

the toddlers to the integrated placemnt.:
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LASSROOM

0

TABLE 5

Primary Goals as a Function of Classroom

TODDLERS SPECIAL NEEDS INTEGRATED

Frequency Percent a Frequency Percent Frequency' Percent

Primary Goal
i

Gross motor

Fine motor

Self help

LangUage

Speech

Social

Cognitive

Behavioral

TOTAL Number of .

Goals written

MEAN Number of
Goals written

9 19% 6 43% 3 8%

2 '4% 1 2% 2 5%

11 23% 6- 13% 7 19%

14

2.

30%

4%

18

2

40%

4%

7.

4 -

19%
Lai

11 %. qr

0 0% 5 11% 6 16%

9 19% 11, . 5 11% 6 16%

0 0% 2 14% 2 5%

37 100% 45 100% 47 100%

.3.6 4 3.2 3.1-

NOTE: Frequencies are based On the number of goals written in a particular developmental area. .

Some children may have more than one (,but not more than two) goals written fora devel-
opmental area. Percents represent the ratio of the number of goals written for individual
chOldren in a'particular classroom.

a

Percent columns may not total to 100% due to rounding error.
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Secondary goals. Table 8 summarizes the secondary goals as a. ,

A

function of classroom placement. This table shows that for integrated

placements the frequency with which secondary goals were lritten was

approximately the same for all developmental areas (between 10% and

16%) with the exceptions of the gross motor developmental area (29%),

where the largest number of goals were established, and the fine motor

and language developmental areas in which only a relatively imall

percent were estebtished (4% and 8%). These results were very similar

to those found for the special needs classroom placements, with a few

exceptions: Ririt, secondary goals for gross motor development were

not as frequent as in the integrated,placements (11%),-,and fine motor

secondary goals were established often (17%). For toddler placements,

very few secondary goals were,written for self help, language, wig,
Imw

cognitive developmental areas (6%, 0%, and 7 %) while secondary goals
. A

were written frequentlysin the other developmental areas (between

14% and 21%)'.

Comparing.across.classrooM placements, relativebtfewHsecondary

language goals were established for children in all placements,

although, a relatively large number of primary language goals were

written for children in ail, classroom placements. Thus,- for most

.children, it appeared from these data that language development was

strongly. emphasized relative to other skills, particularly in toddler

and special needs classroom. placements. :By comParisson, primary gOals.

for speech were written infrequentlyfor. toddler and special needs

,placements but more often for integrated placements; however*,

secondary speech goalt were established often for children )\ all

classroom placements, suggesting that speech development was a

secondary con'ern in all classes.
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TABLE 6

Secondary Goals as .a Function of Classroom
e

CLASSROOM TODDLERS SPECIAL NEEDS , , INTEGRATED

Secondr Goe-

Frequency Percent
--c--

Frequency Percent ',Frequency Percent

Gross Motor. . 10 1.4% 8 11% 15
V

29%

Fine Motor. 12 17% , 13 17% 2 4%

Self help .4 6%" 10 13% 5'4 10%

Language 0 . 0% , 2 2% 4 8%

SPedh 10 14% 12 16% 7 1,4%

Social 15 .21% 8 11% 5 10%

Cognitiv4 5 7% 11 15% 6 16%

Behavioral 14 20% 11 15% 8 15%

TOTAL Number
of Goals Written 70 100% 75 100% 52 100%.:

MEAN Number. of
7+

Goals written 3.9 4.3 3

NOTE: Frequencies are based on the number of goals.written in a particular developmental irea.

Some childrewmay have more than one (but not more than two) goals written for a particular,
developmental area.,Percents represent the ratio of the number of goals written for an area'
divided by the total number of goals written for individualchildren in a particular class-

,

room

a

Percent columns may not total to 100% due to rounding error.
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It all ,classrooms-:, Primary
,

goals for behavioer' were . written
itp.

jnfrepAenly;4;but

secondaryOgoals in this area were established ofte.,,
.

1
.

Thus,while'6ehavior, skill's were of-concern, they did not appear to

be of primary importance in all three .classrooms,.: Social develop-

ment, hdWever, was a'primary and secondary concern ini.sPecial needs

and integrated placements but of only secondary importance in the

toddler. placement., This seemed logical since marry of the social

goals reflected behaviors that only older children would be expected

to:begin developing.

In general, self help and cognitive skills were of.both primary

and secondary importance in all three classroom settings. The

emphyis on, gross motor development was most apparent in the toddler

and special needs classes,
A

although, secondary goals for this area

were estailisped often in the integrated placements. Finally, feW

primary goals were written for fine motor development in any of the

classroom placements; however, this developmental area,was emphasized

ik
frequently in the secondary goals of toddler' and special needs

placeMents.

Summary

While the sample size was small, .a pattern of results was fOund

that related the goals established for individu-al children and

classroom placements. This pattern provided some preliminary

information about as ects of classroom structure and how this varies

in the different c , In general, the resultydggested that

all classes strongly emphasized language development, relative to

other skills, bit to a slightly lesser extent irtheintegrated,

placement. Social development appeared to bea primary focu's

4".c
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The trends found in this data for:goals...established in,classes

;

.
.

suggested that classroom placement S vary in terms' of the emphasis .

(Is

^ . .

., placed on the developments of various Ai 11 s assuring . that the-

individualized educational "programs written for'children reflect

i A .

1, et 4

some, but not necessarily all, information about classroom'structure.

Hover, due to the small sample. size; it is important continue

'I
t

CI

..rthe documentation of goals as they relate to classroom placeMents in

order to ascertain this relationship more reliably. In addition, a

larger sample size would ,enable an analysis.of the specific goals

within a developmenta) area as a function of classroom. This would

afford amore accurate and lucid description of developmental skills

that are emphasized in various classrooms at the'Preschool

consequently, provide a.more dealled analysis 6f classrdom structUrb.
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8:34) - 9:01 a.th.

9:0 7-9:20 a.m:

.

EARLY CHILDHOOD SPECIAL EDUCATION

OUTREACH FAIR

JULY 10,'1984

,,

THE JOHNS.HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
SHAFFER HALL .

HOMEWOOD CAMPUS
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

AGENDA

REGISTRATION
Coffee and Danish
The Glass'Pavillrod.

WELCOME

OPENING REMARKS

I.

Dr. Gilbert Schiffman
Piofessor of Education
Coordinatqr of Exceptional Children Programs
Division of Education
The Johns Hopkins University

Sheila Draper
Acting Branch Chief
Program Development and Assistanc'e Branch
Maiyland State Department of Educatibp
Division of Special Education

14

OVERVIEW OF DAYS` ACTIVITIES.

Nancy Vorobey
Assistant Project Coordinator
State Implenientation.Ckant'

A

9:20 - 9:30 S_ is'. BREAK

9:30 - 10:30 a.m. PRESENTATIONS: SHAFFER HALL

MODEL PRESCHOOL CENTER
Se*ttle, Washington

SKI HI
'plan, Utah

V.

Pi0JECT OUTFIT
Nashy4l, Tennessee

PROJECT UPSTART

Washington, D.C.

1C4

Room l

Room .100

Room 202

Room 300



v

10:30 - 10:45 a.m.

10:45 - 11:45 a.m.

11:45 12:00 p.m.

12:00 - :1:30 p.m.

1:30 - 3:30 p.m.

I.

- 2:45 p.m.

2:45 - 3:00 p.m.

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

st

Page 2-

ALBUQUEROUE INTEGRATION/
OUTREACH PROJECT

Albuquerque, New .Mexico

BREAK

PRESENTATIONS CONTINUED

HIGH/SCOPE

Ypsilanti, Michigan

RUTLAND CENTER
AthenS, Georgia

PROJECT OPTIMUS
Brighten, M#ssachusett

ERIN
Dedham, MassachUsetts

1

BREAK

LUNCHEON
THE GLASS PAYILLION

-.

DROP-I COMPUTER
DEMON/TRATION

.Dri Gilbeft Schiftsan,

Room 301

Room 3

Room 100

Room 202
.

Room 301.

'Room 101

PRESENTATIONS CONTINUED *

* 9:30 - 10:30 a.m, sessions repeated

BREAK

PRESENTATIONS CONtINUED *

* 10:45 - 11:45 a.m. sessions repeated

' CONFERENCE CONCLUDES

105
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Season's Greetings!. Cold weather is upon us and people are gearing up fo the'winter.
This edition ofReack Out treatsreaders.to a potpourri.,of articles. Some are about
the holiday3andijamily gatherings. typical of thisseadom. Others are geared to the
practicalities lof day-to day living with a child; what to do when he haspa cold, how
to' tart him on. a'self-feeding program, and how to entertain him When you are busy-in
the house.etc.Thia issue begins our second series ofnewsletters. .bere will be four :

sent out between December, 1983.and July, 1984. Each lewsletter will have articles.
and ideas writ Gen by'staff from-Albuquerque Special Preschool and from our readership .

,including parents as well. aa professionals,

A brief deacripttot of Reach.OUt is in order for those who have recently been added to
our mailing list: This neswsletter is produced _thrbugh the Outreach 'projeCt at. the 8)..

Preschool. ;fie project funded through a federal grant and allowS us to.share informa-
tion-about *goodteaching and .child rearing.. practices for both handicapeed and nonhand7
icailped children. Written information4as proven to be an effective way. to reach many
people,.' We hope you will benefit.

I ocici*************************************************

Responge Section
We need to update our Taint* list. Please

_ send ts.any new names and/or mailing addresses!

It is important for us to k &ow if this_news-
letter haS been a valuable service. We are
getting ready to write odr.proposal for next
fall and would appreciate it if you would take
the time to write us with your inpur.'Sugges-
tions for future topics are welcome. Also,

feel free to submit any articles.

Choosing Toys
by Linda Askew, Integration Specialist,

AlbUquerque Special Preschool

Children can be very inventive. Play-
things that allow them to use their
imagination and ability serve as tools
to help them understand their world and
how to adapt to it. They can problem
solve and master situations through
play. As they grow older, their play
becomes mere sophisticated.. , They use

Continued

et This document.was.prepared pursuant to Contract N008202867 with the U.S.Department of
Education, Ofce of Special EdUcation and Rehabilitative, Services:Contractors under-
taking such projects.under dovernient sponsorship are encouraged to Ocpiees_their judgement

.freely professional and technical matters.. Poinis of view_or.opintons,do mot, therefore,
necessarily represent. offidal PePartment'oEducation poqition or policy.'

- 6.
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their toys in a more complex way.. Toys can in-
clude household items like boxes and, dress up,
clothes, as well as commercial. products. Be
aware that when .a toy is expensive, does
not guarantee that it is good.

IS THE TOY SAFE?

Many unsafe features, like sharp dges,
are obvious. Some features. Are less appatent
such as lead-based paint. The/ Consumer
Products Safety Commission publiahes a list.
of hazardousitoys As well as slifety guidelines.
It is also important to consider the age of the
child. What is 4; 1, for a two year old may be
dangerous for 441'x modth old. The toy should,
be durable and not easily broken.

IS THE TOY APPROPRIATE FOR^THE CHILW,S AGE?

Very young children get the most benefit.
from toys' that are realistic. A two-year old
needs a truck to play, trucks. Iniagination

deOelops-in older childrth. They are able to
use more abstract objects.. A six year old
-can preilend that a block is a truck.

CAN THE CHILD BE .A PARTICIPANT?

Often, toys Agedesigried only toenter-
taino A child usually, looses interest with
this type of toy. :He can learn about cause
and effect from toys -that requirekparticipa-

don, When'a child must."do something" to
the toy, he deve s high level. skills and
gAirts a sense control" over his environ-
ment:

,0*

HOW COMPLEX IS THE TOY?

A complex toy is one that can.be used in
many ways. Complex tpys require move of a,

, child and allow for creativity. An 'example is
a ball. It can be bounced, rolled, squeezed
and thrown. It cyan be used by anfindividual
or a group.

WHAT MATERIALS ALLOW FOR UNSTRUCTURED PLAY?

Playdough,.paintt a water are examples
of things that are play d with in an unstruc-
tured way. There' is no set rule about how, to

play with themi Children can use their
imagination,ana develop their creativity by
playing with these types of materials.

Is

DOES THE TOY HAVE MULTIPLE. USES

SOme toys have only one use. Others
can be used in several ways.' A shovel
does not always haveto be used in the
sandbox. It can also be used to cut.
playdough or to pour water in the tub.

DOES THE TOY INTEREST THECHILD?

It is important to remember that each
child is an individual with unique skills
and abilities. The toys that. will-get the
most use.are those that match the child's
.interests.

.

Classification-Toys
From THE WISE CHOICE OF TOYS, by

Ethel Kawsin.

1.. Development of Strenstlo& Skill

2-3 Years

'Push and Pull Toys -4Small slide
.

Wagon -.Toy Auto to ride-in
'Wheelbarrow -'3 wheel scooter

Jungle Gym - Balance board
Large wooden colored stringin4 heads
Wading pool; Key and Locks .

.4.

2. Constructive &-Creative.Play

2-3 Years

, Large hollow blocks - Sand toys
Blunt scissors-Colored paper
Large pegboard/pegs - Tinkertoys 4

'Hammer & Large Nail set.-
Picture puzzles .(3 -4; pieces)

Nested blocks-
/

..Dramatic &'Imitative.PlaY

2-3 Years

Doll carriage - BroOm - Sweeper
Dump trucks - Simple trains, boats
Toy animals - Small cars for-dolls

4; Social Development

2-3 Years

Dolls-Doll Corner Materials:

Bea-Bureau-Chairs-Tables-Carrtage
Kitchen set

8
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.

Development: Arts 4, Crafts
4-).

.

2-3 Years

,Easel - Large Crayons -. Modeling clay

_Bells - Drums d

6: Stimulate Khowledip..& Aidin School.
Activities

2-3 Yeais.

.Animalaird."LotJ.to gamest- Rubber stamp
print set - Animal/Bird picture puzzles

Development of Strength & Skill

4-5 Years

Bubble set --Racquet,w/ball attached
-Scooter - Sand digger --Simplerolling

.-101Mgames - Balls Roller -and ice skates

-Soft baseball bat - BowlOg games
.4..

8. Constructive /Creative games

4-:5Years

N

Att

Blocks - Paper to cut - Blunt scissors, .

Small beads to string - SiMpletool chest
Feltboard - Pi.zles (5-13 pieces) -
Tamar and small nail set

. 9. Dramatic/Imitative Play
.

4-5 Years /

.Lawn Mower Garden tools - Simple st res
' 'Housekeeping-toys - Fire engine - Fa m set.

. Garage &' Gas Station - Toy telephone

10. Social Development

4-5 Years

Toy village - Sandbox - Animal Lotto game
Play tent - Teeter-totter - Tea tables
and chairs - Dishes

11. Artistic Developmiet: Arts & Crafts. %

Easel - Large paints & Crayons - Modeling
clay - Finger painting materials

12% Stimulate Knowledge/Aid in School Activities

4 -5; Years

Object Lotto game - Scrapbook/Pictures
Aquarium

/

\
, fot

' ,

4

),

.) ;sir, ,

ands-on .Activities
GAMES TO FILL YOUR SENSES

r .

. Aw 4

'YOu can Collect things around ibur
home, or gEhool such as: rice; pebbles,
sand, beans, paper clips. Put these,

items in a container such as:imatchboxes,
small milk cartons, frozen .juice cans,
plastic or metal salt 4 peper shakers. .

Pdint or cover the container& with color-
ed paper (so 'contents ardrit visible). .

Seal the container mith masking tape or
wrap with rubber band to keep .closed.

I

Let the child shake the container, and
listen to the sound to guess what's ,

inside. Let the child match .sounds that
are the same. Talk about;. how sounds are

different.
:N

Sound Bottles : .

Fill empty bottles '(wine,aoda,etc.)
with different" amounts' of water. Legve

gone bottle empty.

- Let the child play the bottles by tapping
them with a pencil.

- Cover the child's eyes; tap one of the
bottles; then let her find the bottle
which sounds like the first one tapped.

- You can use bottlesof different sizes .

and shapes to. make differetit sounds, also
glasses..

SMELL
, .

Collect baby food jars.
- Soak cotton balls with different scents

that you find around the house: vinegar,
baby oil, vanilla, orange juice, shampoo,
bubble soap.

- Put scented- cotton ballti id different jars

Deporate and cover the jars.

,7 Let the child Suess what cent Int smells '

when he opens the jar' (try blindfolding).

- Other things you can hide inthe jars:
cocoa, banana peels, coffee grounds,lemon
juice, onion, garlic powdr, herbs and
seasonings, talcum, shaving cream,peanut
butter, perfume.
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GAMES TO TILL YOUR SEISES (Conttnued)...

TOUCH

Collect old, mismatched socks.
Collect different things to put inside .

the sOCks such as: keys; cotton balls,.,
marble, feathers, sandpaper, small
toys, a spoon; etc,

- Let the child put her hand in the soak
and gues's what' 41e object is by feeling.

TASTE & TEXTURE v.

On a -tray,'set out different foodq,'41.e.,
,

'peanut butter, orange slice, pptinkle of e

Galt? chocolate powder, gerzotAard`boilied
igg,etc.

Blindfofd, And have a asting

children taste the diffeient s on th
tray and.guess what they are eating. They
will use the texture of the food as"an
additional clue. (Some children will not

a

set)

.

Small things that are done around
your home can also help the child feel
that h4 belongs and is welcome. Make sure.
there is a place for the child's things.,
(Items on one shelf can be stored in the

garage for a few days.) Hang the child's'

crafts and drawings along with those of

O the step brothers and' sisters. Be sure '

his pDotograph is among all the others.

Provi"de personali4ea family objects, like.
Tee shirts or 4napkin rings for the step-
and. He,should also be included in
chores and family discussions. Grandparents
a other yelatives should be aware of-the

tential stress a4ong all the children:s

The. can be, a goodisource for support and it

encouragement,

enjoy bein.
ft stra

on

table a

iindfolded and .asked' to taste'

. Let the child see what is
e will ,feel more comfor7

at he is tasting

STe. child
is Coming for the Holidays.

By Bodhye rrehblee, Counselor at Alduquerque

Special Preschool.'

Children whose parents are divorced very
often spedd the holidays with the.mother or
father with whom they don't normally live.
This can be stressful for everyone. concerned.
However, by using good sense,i little fore-
thought and humor, holidays can be happy and
fulfilling for you and your stepchild.

.

Getstarted in a'positiVe way by talking

to the parent that usually has'the child. If

your stepchild is older, also include him in

the conversation. Findlout about traditions,
'that are important like special food that is

served, or dedoratiods-that are. displayed.
Discuss girt-giving: Does the child usually
make gifts?, If he buys them, who does the

shopping? If gifts are not exchanged at your

house, talk about so6alternatives.'Talk
over your expectations, needs and feelings

about the upcoming holiday. Everyone can be

made to feel more comfortable if yours and

your stepchild idgas can be combined or

mutually satisfying alternatives can,be found.

Pointers
MAKING THE }OLIDAYS WORK

Busy Parents

- Do your shopping by mail order

- Make an attractive arrangement of store

bought cookies rather than making y9ur

own 1,
F

Cut'Down on Holiday Expenses

"'Choose one gift the whole family can
enjoy, instead of buying for,each
individual in the family. Books fit
into this category.

Margaret Othick

Th:inss Children Really Want for the

Holidays - from Unplug the Christmas

Maahine by Robinson & Staeheli

1. Relaxed and loving time with the family.

2. Realistic expectations about gift..
3. An evenly paced holiday season.
4. Strong family traditions.

Self-feeding
A big accoliplishmene'during early

developmeht is when a child learns 'to
feed.herself. Thd age that, thig occurs

varies with each child, particularly

those with spe8ial. needs. A child
remains fairly passive during eating
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time as long as she has to be fed. Therefore;

it is good to encourage her to take part ints

the process as soon as she becomes interested
in touching the food with her hands. You may
want to place a bowl of cereal or yogurt 'in

,

front of her while she is being fed.. is '1,,

give hei the opportunity to "squish" in it.
Event lly, the hands will go to the mouth.
This.is the first step in selkfeeding.
'PenelOpe Leach (1980) kelieves that the child

I should be given complet responsibility as
soon as she can get the food from plate to
mouth, in sufficient amours, by any means
she chooses and no matter how much mess
results.Be prepared with a large biP and
papers on the floor.

. Baby Omelette .

1egg beaten
1 tablespoon mill0.4

Cook like an Omelette using some oleo
.

or butter, When cooked, tear or cut
into'small pieces.

Pat Krchmar, a speech therapist at.the
Albuquerw Special Preschool; gives some
suggestions for children learning to drink .

from a cup and eat solid food. These ides
are meant to be adapted to fit individual
needs.

** Your child shbuld be Ma sta le

)1
position in a'chair. Rolled u towels
or loose cloth ties may help pQvide
support. The table or tray height
should be somewhere below chest level.
Feet should be resting on a solid
surface.

**,Cup drinking can generally be intro-
duced after six months of age. Let
your child take small sips from a
cep you hold. Tilt.the cup carefully,

."so only a small amount of liquid can
be swallowed. Encourage your childto
,place her hands on the cup.

** Use a "tommy tippee" or similar.cup
with-a lid to cut down on spilling.

**Entourage yourchild to use the cup
for a few sips at each meal. Slowly
irmNase the amount of time the'cup "
is used. If your child can drink from
a straw,. let her. It is good for lip
closure.

** Provide small pieces of food on your
child's tray or in a bOwl to encourage
"finger 'feeding ". Foods like .cheerios,

bits of bread,"bananae, cooked vege-
tables, teething biscuits and cookies,
yogurt and cottage chcese-are &cid for
this purpose. Try the following
recipe for finger feeding:

** Gradually increase-the texture and
variety,of foods, Start with pureed
baby foods or make your own, then
.graduate to foods that are slightly
thicker and lumpier; eventually
working to junior and toddler
foods. Do not mash or grind home-
cooked 'foods completely. Allow some
lumps to remain.

** Start independent spoon feeding by.
placing your hand-over the child!s
hand on a spoon. Help her scoop the
food. Use simple direction6 such, as,
"hold spoon." As she Uarn4 the- mOve-
ments, help her less0Y, support only

-"her hand at the wrist, gffer help
when.needed, but decrpaae and stop
help when. you can. U$e -foods that
stick well to a spoolij.e.,.pudding,-
ice cream, cereal, mashed,potatoes,-
apple sauce, and certain creamed
dishes and-vegetables.

** Provide.small'servings and encourage
your child to request "more" or to
'point to ask forofiore.

** Mealtime should be enjoyable and un-
pressured. Provide lots of praise.
elFood itself will also be a reward.
If you'r child is not interested or

uncooperative, don't force the issue.
Try again in-a'few days.

These are some very general suggeS-
tions -which only skim the surface of a
skill that can be difficult' to learn. If
your child is having trouble it may be
helpful to talk- to your -pediatriclun, a
;therapist or other professional. Two
books that may be helpful .are:

Handling the Young Cerebral Palsied
phild.at,Pome, E.P. Dalton & Co,
New York, 1970.

'Prra,11Guidelinefildrenwith
aellag2129.2n, Childcrafit .

Education Corporation,'Edisony New

4.

Jersey, 1977.
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'Tis the Seas nil

As winter weather approaches, cold and
respiratory infections are not far behind.
Colds are caused by virus infections. As
typically thought, colds are not caused by
going outside without'a coat or having wet

,.feet. These things may cause severe chilling,
however, and the child'tbresistance may be
lowered. When the Child's resistance is low,
there is less energy'to fight off infection.
It is important to keep your child's resis-
tance up through rest, proper diet,_ and
exercise.

Keeping a child indoors all of the time
during the winter months is not the way to
avoid colds.Being indoors with others for

- long periodq of time just makes it easier'
for germs to be passe along and doesn't
help preverit colds. rt is healthy for

Achildren to be outdoors, for a short time
'anyway, where they can be active and get
fresh air. Of course it is important to
make sure the child is wearing warm cloth-
ing but not to the point that the child may
be Sweating. In New Mexico, where the weather
can go from windy'to cool to warm in a short

span of time, it may be best to dress your

child'in layers (e.g., a tee shirt, then a
pullover sweater, and a coat). This allows
the child to add or take off clothing as

needed.

4

If your childdoes have a.cbld, Penelope

Leach gives some practical suggestions in
her book Your Baby and Child:

If your baby has a cold, she may have to
breathe through her mouth due to having a
blocked nose. This is. difficult and. the .

baby.alsp may need to breathe'thrjUgh her

nose in order to suck. Nose drops maybe
.recommended by-your doctor to clear the

baby's nose and help her feel more comfor-

table.

- Make sure the child drinka liquids. .This
is especially important if there is vomiting

or diarrhea (to prevent dehydration).

The child may hot.have a big appetite, let

thechild eat what he wants, unless the

doctor orders otherwise.

- Keep fresh air circulating vith rooms

warm but airy. Keep the. child at a "steady"

temperature.

.

- If thildrhild it'running a fever avoi0.

.1bundlift her up. Thi child-needs free:
alt circulating about the skin to help

reduce the fever.

Fever. and vomiting may occur at the onset

of e cold, With a cold, the child's
resistance is loweted, which makes'the.

Child susceptible to bacteria andother. -

iefectieni3 such as bronchitis, pneumonit,

or middle ear infections. If the child

runs ii...fpver after the first day, has a
thick, greenish-yellow nasal discharge;'

sore throaeor wheezy cough, earache or
loss of hearing; or appears lethargic,
#pu should contact your doctor. The doctor
may prescribe antibiotics which can fight

against.bacteria. .

When you cont your doctor with queatiohs-
albout the child's illnelps, give information

about the obvious signs such as sneezing,
coughing, runny noseand temperature. It
is also important to provide information
about how the child is acting. RepOrt'iany
behaviors that are Unusual.for the child.

I

Reviews
Friends. Edrifigton, M.J.
Instructional Development Corp. 1978.

This book is about eight children who

have different handicaps. It describes '

how they are similar to other children:

they ride bikes, watch T.V., read, are

members of a family, have pets, play out-

side, and 'are scouts. It,also describes

how they are different: home need to be

in wheelchairs, others read in braille,

while others receive help in special

classes. The text is written for primary

age children. They could read it on their

own. An adult would have to actively

participate in. the reading and discussion

with yoUnger children. Photographs, as
well as drawings are used to illustrate

the text. The photographs are particularly u

good because the children could be your '

next door neighbors, they seem like real

people rather than fictional characters.

A discussion section is included. It poses

such questions as, "what is teasling","in

what way can people be different", and

"have you ever been teased 7".

AV



Resources
BOOK,S-

- What's the Hurry? Developmental Activities

for Able and Handicapped Children. by Ann
Rogovin and Chriqtine Z. Cataldo. $1.5./5

University Park Peess Publishers.

Learning materials, games and activities
that can be easilTand inexpensively made.

- How to Fill Your Toy Shelves Without
Emptying. Your Pocketbook. 76 Inexpensive
Things to Do or Make. Prepared by Southwest
Educational Deveropment'Laboratory. CEC
Publishing. (Don't hive price)

Lists toys and games that can ,be made,, with
. complete'd lections and lifts of materials

needed.

- Feed Me I'm Yours. by Vic Lansky. $3.95
Meadowbrook Press.

Nutritious and fun recipds to cook for.your
children.

Kindergarten Cooks. by Natalie Edge.
Published by Pen,-Print, Inc.(No price)

A book full of yummy recipes for home.and
school and specially designed for young
cooks.

.

UnpluB the Christmas
Jo Robind64 and
Quill Publications.

Tips on how to spend

Machine. by
(C4pock Staeheli

$(0.95

the holiday.

I

O
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FOCUS 1

Is my child all right? This is a question parehts ask' throughout their Fhild's early"
deve-lopment. Once the child is old enough to attend school, teachers also assess
'whether or not he is growing and-learning at the rte he should. Most children do
fine, bUt there are some who require extrhelp an caring. The staff at Albuquerque
Special Preschool works with many parents and.regul r school personnel who have. children,
with special needs.. We are aware of the concerns people have whe a problem is first
suspected as well as after it is diagnosed. This issue of REACH 0 T provides readers
with a variety of resources to use if you think your child or stude has,a problem.
It also includes an article by a parent about being a child's advocate, and another
article supporting early intervention programs for children with'special needs.

*********************************** .

Milestones
For Normal Development

Itis helpful to know the steps in normal
development when questioning whether or not
a child has a problem. This list suggests
skills and ages for when they should be
mastered. Most children start actually
working on the skill much earlier. The liSt
should be used as a general guideline. An
example would be when a child learns to sit
.up. Babies start straightening their backs
and sitting up with support from pillows
'at around. 51/2 months. Mo%t babies sit very

securely with no help bY19 months. If a
child isn't sitting up by himself at that
age, then you might suspect a problem.

4 months

Looks at the toy they are holdfng,turns
to a loud noise, raises head, coos and
laughs.'

6 months

Reaches and makes sound to be picked
kip, reaches for playthings and food,
smiles when seeing self in a mirror.

9 months

Sits securely with no support, drops
things and watches them fall, drinks
from a held cup.

1 year

Tries to say new sounds, plays pat-a-
cake, stands by a chair, looks for a
toy when it goes.under4t chair.

15 months

Walks alone, seldom falls.

18 months.

Takes off shoes, points
1

to objects in /

This document was prepared pursuant to Contract #0008202867 with the U.S.Depertment of
Education, Office of:Special Education and Rehabilitative Services. Contractors undertaking
such projects under overnment sponsOrship are encouraged to express their judgement freely

in professional and technical matters. Points of view or opinions do not; therefore,
necessarily represent official Department of Educatiolvition.or policy.
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the.room when asked, aski for cracker by

trying to say the word, imitates actions
like bryshing teeth and hair, typing,
feedinOoll.

2 years

Runt well without falling, unscrews the

toothpaste-top, finds own shoes from a
group of shoes, puts two words together.
i.e., "more mile.

2t2 years

Names thinO they see when taking a/walk
i.e., "red car", enjoys listening to
stories and looking at picture books,
shows willingness to share, jumps in
place, unzips jacket.

3 years

Uses understandable words to tell.tm
they feel, copies a circle drawing,oses
a spoon well, walks upstairs. '

4 years

Understands taking turns, is toilet
trained, remembers 'simple jingles and
sayings, catches a.large bounced ball.

5 years.

Draws a recognizable picture (person,
house, square), dresses and undresses.
(does not include difficult. fasteners),
gets needs met by asking questions.

FromprilY BABY'S BOOK, developed by the staff of
. the John F.Kennedy Child Development Center.
Produced by the Colorado Dept.of Education.
I-(303) 866-2834.

Interview

*.

*

*

*

*

*

this is a chi 1-d who may require

additional assistance. Once it is
decided that .the child does have some
special needs, then it is the regulAr
preschool teacher who must talk about
these needs with the parents, It is a
difficult task because often, parents
want answers that teachers cannot
provide, such as medical causes that
effect a child's development.

We interviewed several, daycare centets
and regular preschools. The goals were
to determine how various schools
evaluated a child who might have a
problem, how they acquired professional
assistance andhow they approached the
parents about their child's special
needs. Fdllowing are excerpts from the
interviews:',

*

*

*

*

What Regular Preschool Teachers and Daycare
Providers Have To Say. By Linda Askew,
Integration Specialist, Alb. Special Preschool

It is the job of daycare providers and ,the
regular preschool teachers to serve the needs
of a variety of children and their fami4les.
Our experiences and education have provided
us with a basis for what to expect froth
children at various ages. Occasionally, we
may come across a child-Who does not respond
as expected. Pne of the hardest jobs a pre-
school teacher may face is determining whether
this child just Acts .a little differently or

*

What, signs, skills ,traits or behaviors
do ou look for wilier' concerned about a
c s 'eve o me t

',Behavior that is not age- appropriate,
this could be e otional, cognitive,
Social

- If the child has a. shtIrt attention

span during,circietime, look at their
.attention span during other activities

- Lf the ,program follows a curricaium,
look to see- what-skills and behaviors
the child has that are different from
those expected

What methods do you use to collect data?

- Ask the coordinatbr or director to
observe

- Bring up concerns at staff meeting,
observe for a month, then meet again
and reevaluate concerns

- Talk to past teachers when possible

- Do formal tests and make sure' of facts

before approaching the parents

- Set up activities siOilar to' those
* with which the child'had problems to

see how often and when the inappropriate
*1 beha0or occurs

How, do ou a'.roac oints about our

concerns re9arding:i

- Sometimes, parents approach us....we
problem solve together



Oarents'."LW -solve thii:,hp
lelbecomes a bigger problem

Hake,reguIal-ly scheduled Arnt/t acher
confiirences

- AaintainAally contact With
This.helOS'-'establi4h-good PP

.

Be prepared wtth.solUtions, guidelines
7'W resources ir491.1 preent a problem to

:.parents , ,

InIuMmary, most programs,interviewed

agreed' that observations.and data. are

extremely pluable especially when
conferring with parents. All were
comfortable.about relying on their oWn
feelings and experiences.. Most illiglieved.

in addressing the concernstas soon as'

potsible:,and some utilfied outside
-* resources.

Pretent a "united. froritu:Parents are
Aoing..to have.a hart time -receiving' this

informaptonsveach .staff member has to_ .,

agree upon:What.will'be'Said

Sometimeparents deny'the.probleni; we
slowly work 'with theth-to establish

rapport and give them as much informati*
as they are'able to hear

Our approach varies With each family, we'
consider the family's finances wOn'.
making recommendations

Director acts as liasion at parent/teacher,.,.
conferences

What other professionals.do you utilize or
what other resources are you aware e?

- First, ask parents to consult their
pediatrician

- Research for appropriate programs that can
serve the child

- We have had psychologists on our board

- Other parents might be a professional in

the field

- Private psychologists and a diagnostician
work with us

- We use our own staff4as observers

In what ways do you work with parents-and
staff to continue planning to meet a
needs?

Follow up to see if parents made contacts
to getadditional services needed

- Any agencies involved with a child are

- asked to meet with our'staff

- Continue to discuss the child at staff
meetings so that all teachers deal with
the child consistantly

- look at what the.child can do and expand
on that

.

*
, .

Thanks to the following People*d.
. programs 'for their responses: ,

Eileen Davis, Director,La,Puerta De'
, Los NIffos.

'Jane Wolf, PreschOgl Ldornator,
Sunset` Mesa, 0-

* .J 4,i, Baron, Co-OirectO, Serendipity

Day-School.

Terry Grubbs; Direttor, Christian Care.
Center.

-*..

:'Cynthia Bawv.,.. Director, Mariposa.

* Roberta. Briggs*, Director, La Floresta.
******************

hearing. Problems
And what to look for_

By Debbie Maier, Speech and Language
Pathologist, Alb. Special Preschool.

Hearing loss is one of the most serious
and. least recognized disabilities. A
hearing loss may be mild or severe. Un-
detected,and untreated, hearing loss
could impair a child's speech and
language,. learning ability and social
growth. Early reCognition and treatment
of a hearing loss is very important. A
child may be born with a hearing impair-
ment or.may acquire a hearing loss due toli
frequent middle ear infections, fluid in
the middle ear, diseases such as meningitis,
or injury, such.as a sharp blow on the ear.
Symptoms vary with age. Basically, you
should watch for these warning signs:

W NEWBORN "##

- Doesn't startle by handclap 3-6
feet. away,

- Isn't quieted by mother's voice



8-12 MONTHS e

Doesn't turn, head toward familiar sounds

- Doesn't jabber in response to humin.voice

lid YEARS

- Isn't using a few single words

2 YEARS

- Can't follow simple coltmands

Can't repeat phrases

-3 YEARS
,.41;

Can't locate source of sound

- Can't undenXtand and use, common words

4 YEARS

- Can't give connected account of some
recent experience

Can'ttarry out 2 simple directions in
: a roW

Whenever a child is delaiied in speech and
language, bearing should be checked. If your

child has ven one warning sign,.consult
your pediatriciA and" an audiologist or.
otologist. Speech and Hearing clinics an

also help.. ********************

Warning Signs
Of Vision Problems -

The New Mexico School for the Visually
Han 'capped urges you to check for the
.fol owing signs which may sign61 eye

problems in children:

A EARANCE

- Crossed eyes

- Red-rimmed, encrusted or swollen eyelids

- Inflamed or watery eyes

- Recurring styes

COMPLAINTS

- Eyes itch, burn or feel scratchy

Cannot see well

- Dizziness, headaches, or nausea following

close eye work

Blurred or double.vision

* BEHAVIOR

- Rubs eyes, excessively

- Shuts or -covers oneeye, tilts head or

thrusts head forward

*-

*

*

*

* NMSVH Field Services
l2 Richmond S.E.
A b, N.M 87106 .(5 05),68-9506

*****.*************

- Has difficulty in reading or 'in o
work requiAnt close use of the eye

- Blinks m47e .than usual or is irritabl

. when.d6ing close, work

- Stumbles over small objectS

- Holds books close to eyes

-`Is unable to see distant things clearly

-- Squints eyelids together or frowns

If you know of a child who tasany of these
signs, please contact an opthamologist. For
more information or to refer a childplerase

contact: Joe R.Dominguez,

0,

*

Went! y The Problem

*
Hel from ro a rams For Chil s ren-1-

By Mary Fortess, Educational Coordinator,
* Albuquerque Special Preschool... ,

* What .do you do when you 'feel a child is.

not deVeloping as fast as other chiltlren .'

*. at the same age? At first,. you look Closely
at what the child.is doing. Identify ..some

* of the skills the child seems unable to do
Say, "Tommy can't put twb words tope

* when all the'other 2 year olds can"
"Bobby doesn't seem to babble; instead; he

* , makes a- :-single grunting sound when he playS

or wants attention:" , or "Mary, doesn't reach

* out for, an adult whe she:wants to be 'held.,

All the other 6 `non old babies can do

* .that." Then, make a list of some.ofthe
skills that seemop be very different from

* other c'hildren:thb same'age. Thelist.will
help you Understan&your concerns better

* and enable you, .t talk to the necessary

people more easily.

Once your concerns are.identifieR then talk*

to someone who can determine'at what level

the child.is presently working. I would

*
recommend contacting Programs For Child5en



4'
. , .

in Albuquerque. Typically, parents would
make the initial call; however, other in-
volved adults (teacher, nurse, aunt,etc.)
might calf Programs For Children instead.
This would happen if-a parent asked some-
one else t.p make the call, a parent is .

not involved with the child at present
time, or, additional information needs to
be gained in order to involve the family.

Programs For Children is an agency which,
works.with children and their families to

answer. questions about'a.child's growth
and development. A preschool .chid.can be *

evaluated at rio cost to tWfamllp. In.-
surancei will be billed when available,.
but a family 'Will never be billed.
Programs For Chfidren is Made up of. a
team of professionals. The people involved
in the team include a pediatridan, child *

psychologist, speech and language specialist,
physical therapist, occupational therapist, .*

social worker, and .a nurse. The parents
meet first' with a member of the team to *

discuss their concerns -and give a.brief
discription of their child's development

.
a d growth up to the present time. At
another time, the parents bring in their' *

child and the team members work with him to
.determine where he is functioning and

Fi

ither or not problems..t other special probleMsally,there

is a time when the parents *

sit down and discuss the testing with
members of the evaluation team. Team members *

talk about the way in which a child moves.
his body, hi)* he understands-what is said,.
how he talks or communicates his ideas to
others; how he dresses,feeds-and toilets
himself. They also talk about his thinking
skills, how.hesolves problems and how he *

figures out-the world in which he lives. At.
this time, the Programs For Children staff *

would give parents names oflpeople and
places that can provide assistance,. if
there is a problem. They can, also provide
assurance if there- is no problem..

It is scary to admit that a child whom you
care about may have learning problems.
That makes picking up the. phone and calling
a professipnal very hard. However, the ,

earlier a child's needt can be identified,
thefaster something can be' done to help.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

srA

Evaluation Centers
Around New Mexic9
By Deborah McCue, Statewide Outreach

_ Coordinator, Albuquerque Special 'Preschool

There are three Other evaluation centers
in New Mexico that provide services for
families who think' their child might have
a problem. Their service delivery is like
that at Programs For Children in Albuquerque.
(See "Identify the Problem Help from
Programs For Children" on p ge 4.)'

Center for ChildDevelo ent.

Santa Fe 827 -8890'
Marilyn Salcard
Dora Lucero

Center for Child Development It-

Las.Cruces 523-6131
' Isabel Tapia

Eileen Taylor

*

*

Children learn a great deal before they. *

reach five years of age. Children with learn-
ing problems make greater gains in their *

growth, if they can get help at 6 Very young
age. 'PROGRAMS .FOR' CHILDREN (505) 843-2950

A 260014arble S.E. N.M 87106

Center for Child Development
Roswell 622-2000
Margaret Reid
Label] Sanders

Programs For Children have outreach teams
that travel to surrounding cities. These'
teams may incTude a pediatrician., child
psychologist, speech and language specialist,
physical and occupational therapists, social,
worker and a. nurse.. Call the nearest Center
for Child Development to see about the
possibility of an outreach team visiting

Both the Centers for Child bevelopment and

your.town, .A.*****************

Why Early Intervention
By Gairl C. Beam, Director, Albuquerque
Specf-al Prescilool.

. .

Children learn at an astounding rate when
they are very young.'The transition from
-a.helpleps infant to a resourceful- four-
year-old's quite remarkable. Because early
growth is rapid in ,all'areas of devel-
opment, we )g elieve that it is important to
offer help-as early as possible when child-
ren ark not developing normally:

Much Of the childkt cognitive growth
depends upon hit ability...to interact with
the environment. If .the child has difficulty

.0.,
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moving about,.then fearning will also be
difficult. Qualified therapists may be able
to help the family promote better motor.
developmenictOr, they may be able to assist
with feeding problems or language stimula-
tion.

. .

Parents may begfit further from suggested
home prograthe, specific training or support
from'the staff or other parents, all of
which may be available from an early inter-

. Mention program. Parents may also learn to'
become their child's best advocates. This
can De very helpful Wien specialized medical
or educational services mtght.be necessary
in the future. 1141

Research has Also shown that early interven-
tion with children and their families can "

be effective in improving the
functioning over time. All of these reasons
RromptlVto recommend early interv'enti'on
when a:child displays delays in developMent.

-----*******************

adversaryis negative. An advocate tries
to help, to reason, to speak on behalf of .

someone in a positive way.. An adversary

goes into a situation convinced that the
* other side is wrong; that a'battle is being

waged; that there can'be .no compromise. We

* like to think that advocates are mdre-
succelSful than adversaries.

*
PRO urges other parents to be advocates.
We need. parents to speak up on behalf of
their children. We want you to know, that
Asking for something for your child, some-
thing that you are convinced is fair,
necessary, and reasonable, is not' selfish;.

ilnot "bugging people"; is not "asking
* fbr too much". You are asking not for a

favor; you are requesting a service that
someone is being paid to provide.

PRO recently tried tohelp a mother who
* needed respite services for her child. She

was sure that she was bothering usobother-
* ing the doctor and was being unreasonable.

'We tried to convince her that she certainly
* knew what her child needed (respite) that

What is. an Advocate her Aoctor was there to serve her (or else
* why be a child's doctor), and that we, alsq

Article by .Polly Arango taken from September- were thei-e to serve her. Parents- often feel

October issue of "Parents Reaching Out" (PRO) * guilty when they ask for things for their

Newslettee. children. Teachers and doctors often play

One of PRO's primary goals i§/(to advocate on we will give him respite ").. PRO says that
* upon that guilt .("If you can't manage him f.

behalf of developmentally disabled children * asking for help is fulfilling your respon-
and their families. What does that mean? And stbiIity to your child. If-your child
what responsibility do you., a parent or *r. handicapped,' she/he needs your advocacy
teacher of such a child have? As far as PRO even more.
is concerned, all parents must advocate for
all of their children, whether those chil
my) are handicappedpor not. That is beca
children cannot do it by themselves. The
cannot speak out against a rule that makes
them sit in a handicapped bus before school

* Once ytb have learned that YOU must advocate
for YOUR child, we ask you to look.around
and see if other children or families might

* need some help in that field,. Maybe you can

speak for them and teach theb. That's what

while other children run around and play; parents support ig all about.

they cannot rage against a system that does **********?
not:give them enough physical therapy; they . *
cannot protest when a teacher chooses to
ignore them; they cannot write letteys to
the governor begging for nursing care or -

medical help. Bid we as parents can and must. *
If we don' t, who will?

As PRO gets more and more involved in
advocacy efforts, we have learned hat there
is a very fine line between being an advocate *

(one who speaks in favor of something) and
being an adversary (one who is an opponent or *

an enemy). An advocate is positive; an-

Finding Soport
By Bobbye Krehbiel, Parent Counselor

Many.parents find themselves in need of
someone to talk with when they have
concerns and questions about their special__
child. One group that is organized'and run'
totally.by parents of special children is
PARENTS REACHING OUT (PRO) This organiza-
tion is locathd in Albuquerque but has
contacts with parents throughout the state..



Parents wishing more,information should

call this volunteer organizAlijon at.-
(505) 842-9045 oh write to thbm at e
P:O.Box,12474, Albuquerque, N.M 87195.

,

'Local United Way agencies are often a
good source to call to get inf6rmation
on current support groups in yOur-area.'
There are United 'May agencies listed in
Alamagordo, Albuquerque, Artesia,
Carlsbad, Clovis, Farmington, Gallui);---t.

Grants, Hobbs, Las Cruces and Los Alamos;'

Families also get help from national
organizations:

Association for Children with
Learning 'Disabilities

4156 Library R ad
Pittsburg, PA 15234

I

* 2. LegIslation may be introduced in 1985
tolower the age of eligibility.fOr
public school to. include 3 and 4 year

,old disabledchildfen. During the 1983
'Legislative session, House Joint Memorial
16 was passed, directing the LESC (0e
Legislative Education' Study Committee) to

. study this. issue. The LESC has already
begun this task, and their work looks
promising.

Association or Retarded Citizens
Aiftquerque: 1408 San Pedro.N.E..

Alb, N.M 87110
255-5516 /

National: 2709 Avenue East.
Arlington, Texas 76011

Epilepsy Council: \

Albuquergele:'Richard Kainz

296-2933

National: 4351 Garden City Drive
Landover, MD 210785

****************'**

-CURRENT EVENT.

3. In MarCh,.1984, the State Board of
Education is expected to reconsider the
issue"of accepting federal funds under
Public Law 94-142. If £his issue were
passed by the State Board, federal monies
would be available for early childhood

A progra s. The state would also be eligible
to a.. for=bther federal grants to help
serve more,young children.

* 4. If. you have questions about 'current

services to. young disabled children in
* New MexiCo,_you mitght want to contact

Barbara Ortiz, early childhood s .Tist
or Lou Landry,Bureau Chief,Dev al

Disabilities Bureau, N.M Health
* Environment Dept.. (HED) P.O.Box 968 .

Santa fe, N.M 87503 (1-984-0020. ext.2414
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

a

WORKSHOP .

New Mexico. Association for Youna Children
*

(N.A.E.Y.C)

hen: Saturday, March 3, 1984

Where Convention.Center

giieme:Excellence in Education-for-
* 'the Young Child.

.17

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENTS IN NEW MEXICO

'Althoukh New Mexico: does not provide a

public education for developmentally
disabledlrfildren elow age five, many of
these children receive. services in community
programs, There are a number of recent
developments which may improve future
services to young children. We thought that
we should share these with you:.

1, The Early Years: A Plan for New
Mexicors Disabled Children is now

'available through the NADevelopmental
Disabilities Planning Council at 440-B
Cerrillos Rd., Santa Fe,N.M 87503. The
.plan outlines numbers of children in
need of services,'kindi of existing
services, and makes recommendations for
future. planning.,

THANKS!!

- for feedback and,letters of support.

from:

Elpiniki Leodas, Education
Coordinator of the Eight
.Northern Indian'Pueblo Council
Headstart .

- and Marie Fritz, Executive Director
Developmental Disabilities
Planning Council
**********************
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Sheldon Darro Routon

Mostvfilies share similarities: Parents find joy in watching their chilaldevel
they want to make sure time spent together is enjoyable, parents need to find-time
do adult activities of their own, and there is a need to know more.abouttinteraal
that occur between family members. This edition of REACH OUT will include articles,
suggestions and books that may:enrich a family's. Own good resources. A ses..t4on dh

siblings Of ,handicapped youngsters is included. It,is felt that their untique feelings
and needs require special attention. We enjoyed putting together this issue because
hallowed us an opportunity to gather our own resources on.the "family".and put it's

Importance in perspective.

######***************.######*#############

Special Request
We appreciate the feedback you have

.given us about the newsletter. Some of
you have asked to Xerox portions of REACH
OUT. Please do!: We are happy that you
Gan use the newsletter in any way. We.

need to report how many programs and people
we impact. This helpsus receive adequate
'funding. Please call .or write us whenever
you do copy an article, with the follow-

ing information: 1) how many copies were
made; 2) how many people will read the
article; 3) what kind of organization
received copies (regular preschool special

educatioh program, health clinic, e c.).

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

4:2fr

Siblings: Did your Special Brother/
Sister Come with Directions?

Bobbie Krehbi ,Counselor - Albuquerque
Special Preschool'

Parents of ha'ndicapped children have
many queSions. ,Brothers and sisters of
these youngsters have as many if_not more.
questions. To date, there is relatively.
little research on. siblings of special
children. Frances Grossitan surveyed
college4students who had a retarded brother
or sister (Psychology Today, 1972). She

found that some were more compassionate
and tolerant and actually benefited from
having a handicapped brother or sister.
,They seemed more certain about personal, and
vocational goals. Others were emotionally
harmed because they felt too much time and
energy had been gilen to the special ch1d.
These siblings felt fhtt they were not
included in trying to understand the excel)...
tionaT child's behavior and how to deal

This document was prepared pursuant to Contract #G008202867 with the U.S Department of
Education, Office"of Special Education,and Rehabilitative Services. Contractors undertaking.
.such projects unde1. Government sponsorship are encouraged to-express their judgement freely

in professional and technical matters. Points of view or opinions, do not, therefore,
necessarily represent official Department .of Education position or,policy.
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Siblings -.Continued....

with it. They often` expressed fear that they`
might'be 'defective. Other researchers have 2

said that there are more negative attitudes
if siblings are required to supervise and care
for the special child a great deal. Grossman 3.
said that the strongest factor affecting the

normal sibling's acceptance of the special
siblipg is PARENTAL FEELINGS AND REACTIONS,
especially, thoSe of'the mother.

We observed siblings that have a brother ' 5'

or sister attending Albuquerque Spec al Pre- 6
school; They wanted to know how they could
get along better with 'this brother or sifter,
how they could help them.learn to dd things '7.

.and play, and what to do when.babysitting.
Parents and professionals do` not have all
the answer4as to why chromosomes g
why some chemical imbalance occurs in the
brain, or why some parasite invades the
system. They can help explain many behaviors.-
that are a result of these abnormalities to
-brothers and sisters that namd to know this
information.

A word to parents

Remember. that 11 child in you family .

is a valuable in idual in need recogni-
tion and.attention. They also deserve to
know and understand as much as you do about
their special sister or brother. They_too
need to get on with loving this child as he
or she is, not as everyone wishes he .or the
would be..

How do your children feel about the
special child in the family? Try, giving
them thit short survey and be eepared for
discussion. Each parent should take the
survey first. Try to imagine what question
might result and what answers would be given.

SIBLING SURVEY

Fill in the blanks with your special brother
or sister's name. Read each sentence. Choose
between "yes',',"no","maybe or "I don't know"
so that each of the stiOments agrees with
your feelings.- Write At^ choice by each
number." Then, if you are up for it, talk to
your parent(s) about each statement

4

I think them is something different
about

My parents Say r has
a handicar. I understand what caused
this and.what it means.

I wonder if I could have the same:
thing wrong: With me someday.

.r think- my parents tell one everything ' s
they know .about . .

I ,am afraid to ask questionsi._,_

My parents spend as much time withe
as with.

I feel like I have to work harder to
make up for handic$ps.

8.. I don't think there is anything wrong_
with ,but I do think niy
parents spoil him/her much.

I have to take care of
more than I want to.

10. If were not around, .I

could ao more and have more things.

11. It is easy to explain to my friends'
about problems.

12. I don't know what to do if someone
makes fun of ..

13.,Someday I will be ahle to have children .

with no-han-diaps.--

14. I wonder if I will have to take care of
if something happens.to my

parents.

15. I don't know what.to do when
acts weird or won't obey'me.

16. My parents seem to constantly worry
about -

17. I feel guilty when I get mad at

4
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By 'Rob..a ri MY
A Keteyian, Child and ramify

Therapist, Mental Health ConSultantk
illsworth, ME.

f
Siblings of .handicapped children expeeience.

'.'a range.of feelings,JuSt'aS their parents do,--
love, anger, appreciation or loneliness. Some-
times they are embarrassed around their friends;
!sometines,they are proud of'theaccomplishthents
of their brother or sister. (Many children
become very parental tows 'd their handicapped
sibling at A surprisingkfearly age. Often
they learrr compassion' for others who are dif-

', ferent. a

=4

Some maybe bitter 'anal, ask. "Why me?" or
"Why us?" They may worry about whether or
'not they will, have a handicapped child when
they become parents. They also may wonder and
Worry about their responsibilitiesIfor the
handicIpped brother or sister when they are,
all adUlts. ,Qften these children .are- silent

cl,eabout their dotions.

Accepting Your Child's Feelings .

None of these feelings can be prevented.
They are all realistic responses to the
experience of having a handicapped sibling..,
They are not good or' bad,- they exist. 'The
ithportanthing.is to encourage your child

. to express these feelings and then to accept
them, to feel comfortable wjth them. Hiding
'them hinders growth. If, emotions are not
expressed, they can cause children to become
depressed or angry.

Guilty Feelings
1

Siblings of handicapped children usually
experience guilt. Some feel that they should
have been the one affl4cted. Others may feel
that they caused the handicap. Of course this
is not 1p5ical, but 'our feelings don't follOw
logical patterns.

Mostly, children feel guilty for taming sor

called "negative" feelings toward their sib-.
'ling who is handitapped. They think that they
must be terrible.to wish they never had such
a brother or sister, or that the handicapped
child would'die. They also feel guilty,for
wanting more attention than the handicapped
sibling. At times, they are resentful of the
attention that this brother or sister gets

O 4.

and the restrictions placed on the whole.
family because one member is handicapped.

Again, if these. very normal.feelinos
area' -not expressed, there may be negatIve
effects on the ftild who is experiencing
them, and on the. whole.. family. The child
may think that it is the feelings them-
selves that are bad, rather than realiz- -

ingitbat it is the Suppression of feel-
ingtind the isolation that hurt so much.

This happens to all of us, young and old.
Sometimes children become despondent, do
poorly-in school, or begin getting in
trouble 'as expressions of these internal
difficulties. It is important for us as
parents and professionals to be -on the'
lookout for these signs of conflict.

The Importance of Independence

Another area of concern is that the
siblings of hakicapped children are
often overprotective. They don't like
to see their brother or sister strug-
gling and often failing. They experience
pain from these situations. They think
that "it'sinot fair." Perhaps they are
right. But fairness is not the point.
,Learning to be as independent as one
can be is the point. That involves pain

,because it involves growth. Certainly
in the short run, it's a lot easier to
do something 'for 'someone you lob, but
ultimately it can be damaging. It can
cause intensely ambivalent feelings
between siblings. Of course this is an
area 'in which. children learn best by the
example of the' adults around them.

Helping our Children cope

As parents, we can-be of most help
to our children by being honett with
ourselves about our own feelings. Once
we can do this, we are more likely to
recognize similar feelings in our child-
ren and set the kinkof example from
which they dan s

We can also help our children to use
their' sense of humor as a coping device.
Sometimes kids feel that they are being
cruel or itillensitiVe when they see- humor
in a situation involing their handicapped,
siblings. They confuse "laughingAatm



. with having .a sense of humor, and may feel
guilty about their "laughing" feelings.

.

Primarily, it is important to listen anti

to understand your children's feeli,ngs This
can be painful, but.also enriching.: Rather
than experience only the burdens of having
a handicapped sibling, a child in these
special circumstances can be helped to learn
and grow. I

*********4c***********

We All Play. Music
By Ann P. Turnbull, a noted author in early
childhood and special educat.;on. The article
is from the Young & Special video series.

It is much easier to talk to a four year
old about children.in wheelchairs than about
a 12 year old brother with a braincthat 'works
slowly. We had decided not to talk to Amy
about Jay's problems until she asked. We felt
that her questions.would be an indication'
that she was really ready to explore this
issue. She never asked because it was all
very normal to her - that was ,the only way.
Jay had ever been. Her-friends started
asking her, "Why does your brother act so-
strange?" "Why cAllt he talk, clearly ?" "Why Hapds-con Activitiesdoes he dangle hi's fingers in front of-his
face?" Since. Amy did not know how to relate,
to these questions, we decided that it was
time to plunge in and to talk with her about'
Jay's mental retardation.

One evening, Amy and I were chatting and
I said "Amy, there's another handicap that
we havn't talked about and it is one that I
think is important for you to know about.
It's mental retardation. Mental r'etardation

means that someone's brain is damaged in
some way so that they leprn mar, slowly than
other people." Very nonchalantly,she said,
"I don't know anyone like that.," 'And I said',

"Yes, you do. Jay is mentally retarded."
She was shocked and disbelieving. ',asked
her if she had ever.wondered why she was
able to da things at 4 that Jay could not
do at 12. Well no, she had never wondered
that j qsked her if she could think of
some of those things, and she rather quickly
listed them: 'We talked about the fact. that,
.Jay has not yet learned to do these things
because his brain is'danaged and works

."

slowly. 1 told her that he could always
make progress, but that he would always
learn more slowly than'most other child-
ren. Amy asked how her brain and her
little sister's brain worked. I told her
their brains worked fast. She thought
for a while and she said, "Mommy, is it
like my record player? I said, "What d
you mean? She responded, "There is that
button on the side and if you push it
one way the record goes slowly, and if
you push it another way, the record goeS
fast." And I said, ':Amy, I've never
thought about that, but that's a wonder-
ful example. Brains work on different
speeds just like record players. Some-
times they work slowly and sometimes they
work fast." She thought for a minute and
then said.I was failing to tell her one
very impOrtant thing: '"It plays music on
both speeds. Jay might,be slow and Kate
and I might be-fast, but Mommy, all three
of us still play music." I could have
thought for 25 years and never come up
with that kind of-example.

*********************
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THINGS TO DO IN THE.KITCHEN

By.Darro Breshears-Routon, Integration
Specialist, Albuquerque Special Preschool

Parents who spend time cooking while
caring for an-infant or toddler know it
can be difficult. Meal preparation time
is often when your child wants your un-
divided attention. Take heart! The
kitchen is one of the best places to
entertain youngsters. You have a-variety
of materials at your fingertips Some of
the ideas presented here'will' ke'a little
extra effort on your part but t payoff'
is that a meal can be cooked or he kitthen
cleaned while your sanity remains intact.

^Infants - Birth to Five Months

** Plate your infant in aninfant
seat on the countertop while
you work. Talk to him about
what you are doing. Show him

4.



the ,dishes you are washing or the

potatoqs you are peel ing.

**Put a small rug on the kitchen floor.
Tie colorful, moving objects on the
bottom of a T.V'teay or chair and put
it on the rug. Place youe baby under-
negth the chair or T.V trey so he can
look at or bat his..t the objects with hi
hands. Change thb dangling objects
often so he won't loose interest. Be
sure to include things that make
noise Itke a bell or a rattle.

Older Infant/Toddler

**Once the child can'crawl around and
pull hiMself up onto things you can
make a lower cabinet or drawer just

'for'him. When the baby is between
eight months and a year old provide
a lot of little objects he can throw
out and put back in the drawer. These
'would include plastic lids, bowls,
cups and wooden spoons. When he gets
to be a year old he'lllike to manip-
ulate things and imitate ydur actions.
At that time provide things like a
sifter and egg beater, plus bowls,
pans and spoons.

**Let your baby play with a. sack of
...potatoes or oranges. He'll enjoy
watching them roll an4chasing after

4 them. Also, give him a paper sack
on grocery bag to fill with different
items from the kitchen.

**When you are making something with
dough let your toddler "help" stir it
add roll it out. After you. are througb,

let him play yin the flour. Perhaps a
small piece of dough can be saved that
he could play with like clay. Licking
the bowl after. something lYas been mixed

, is also a favorite of young children.

**The other night, it was my turn to do
dishes. My daughter also wanted my
attention and affection after a long
day at the babysitters. As a last
resort, I filled one side of the sink
with water, undressed Brett and put her

** in. Then I proceeded to do the dishes
in the other sink while she happily

; played in the running water. We were

able to chat about the day's events

.and she felt she got her due.attention:%
In/the end, she had her. bath and the ,
kitchen was cleaned too. Now this
a regular occurance.

********************

MAK1NG,THE MOST BOUT OF YOUR TIME TOGETHER

By Peggy ShelOpn with input from staff.
at Albuquerquf-Special Preschool

As more parents are working they are
finding the need to juggle their time
between family,,hame, and work. Those
parents working in the home are also
faces with many responsibilities as they
deal with our fast pace of life. Families
are realizing the support they need from
each other and the need to spend time
together.) It is great to plan special
family activttiet like a trip to the zoo
or a picnic which is a break from the
routine. Yet it is also flportant to
take a close look at the time spent' with
family members in daily routines such as
,dressing, eating, and cleaning. 'These

-activities occur daily so there is no
peed to make big changes in an already
busy schedule. Be imaginative and look
at your daily routines from a different
perspective. Talk with your-family

'about spending time together and making
those daily activities fun. This is
valuable time together and often the
length of time isn't important, as long
as it is enjoyable!

Following are some ideas on how to
, squeeze in time together through daily
activities. Change these to best fit
your family's needs and have fun coming
up with your own ideas.

Rise and Shine

Morning time can be hectic as everyone
is trying to get ready for work or

4
ichgol.' Children often'seem to feel the

, tension and th pressure of being on
time. They ma respond by being un-
cooperative, disrupting the schedule,and
causing everyone to be late. Be prepared
and flexible with your schedule.



Wake up your child-by singing or playing
vcall and response igame. The child will
wake up as you talk to her. Turn on some
of the child's favorite music or put a
favorite wind up musical toy by4her pillow.

Dressing

Help the child choose appropriate cothing
t

and whenever possible, allow the child to
choose what he wants to.wear. A good
time to do this is the night, before. This
gives the child a sense of control as well
as encouraging independence and responsibil-
lty. You-can talk about.the types of
clothing, the colors, or the texture of the
material. You can also discuss body parts,
the day of the week, the season and the
weather. While dressing, you can play
tickling games or give a quick massage, i.e
rub the legs and feet AS you put on socks
and shoes. Point out the top and bottom
of clothing, right and left, inside and
outside.

Scrub-A-Dub

You can have a fun time with bathing or
cleaning up by having a tub of water toys
for your child on hand. Lots of plastic
cups, old margarine tubs, empty shampoo
containers, sponges and such as plastic
anials can make clea up more" enjoyable.
You can teach concept about wet and dry,
empty and full, and g vethe child opportu-
nity for dumping and flOing. Often, once
the child is in the tdhi it is hard to get
them out. Let the child know in advance
an -approximate time of.when the bath will
end, i.e., "When I'm finished drying my
hair it will be time fte 3)ou to rinse.
off", or set a timer. Have something
special waiting for the child when he gets
out of the bath. This can be a surprise
or something the child knows he can look
iforward to. It may be that a story is
read as he dries off, a special rub down
or massage is given, lotion or powder may
be applied, or he may pretend to get his
hair styled. Again, you can play games
that involve body parts, talk about wet
and dry, hot and cold, pretend to be in
a boat,.or be a fish.

*

Let the cold do as much of her hand and
face washing, brushing of teeth; and
combing of hair as possible. Have a stool
handy so the c ld can reach the sink.
Have a mirror th she can look in.

Come and Get It

)
Children can be involved in preparing meals
(see Things To Do In The Kitchen for more.
ideas). They can help stir, mix, find
ingredients and utensils, set the table and
help with Clean up. Give the child tasks
that.you both feel he can handle, avoid
setting up a frustrating situation.

While eating you can discuss the day's
events (What is the best thing that happened
to you today?"). At breakfast, you can
share dreams remembered from the night

before. You can talk about the'meal, how
it was made (sequencing events), nutrition
and health. oe

On The. Road Again

Make the most of the time spent driving
'from one place to another. One parent
suggests getting in the habit of turning
off the car radio so that you can talk with
your child. You can discuss the day's
event's,-where you are coming from or going.
You can observe what is around you - cars,
people, weather, plants. While the child
is in the carseat, you can play games such
as: Green light means GO, Red light means
STOP. Look for blue cars, look for signs
and landmarks to figure the route being
driven. Another parent found ways to
entertain her young child while he was in
a carseat by decorating the back seat that
he faced. She taped an 8x10 picture of
the family onto the seat and talked about
it as she drove. , She also taped up
different designs made out of colored
paper for him to look at.

the

another
parent taped stickers to the back.of the
car seat that faced the child for him to
look'at and touch. Singing familiar songs
or 'simply talking to a young child will
reassure her that you are still there, even
though she may not be able to see. you.



Abdut The House
r

There.areimany ways to involv your child

4(
as you do(things around the ouse. Together,
you can sort laundry by col rs and type of ,

clothing, load the dryer; match.socks as
tyou fold clothes, and put clothes away.,
hildren also enjoy being outside and can
help rake'leaves, water plants, take care
of pets, clean out the garage. A parent
points out that lt is important to plan for
uninterrupted time daily with your child.
You might want to read a book together,
work on puzzles, or just .talk. Evenilf it
is only 15 minutes with your child,. his
special attention is important. 'She

suggests to:take the phone off the hook if
necessary. Enjoy this time together - it
will make a difference!

*********************

Resources
RESPITE CARE CONTRACTORS -

1: McKinley Area Services for the
Handicapped, Inc. (M.A.S.H)
Director: John Hellebust
P.O.Box 1332
Gallup, N.M 8730

Phone: 722-4383

2. Las' 'Cumbres Learning Services,Inc.
Director: Pat Tompkins-McGill
* P.O.Box 663

. Los Alamos,N.M 87544
Phone: 662-4323.....

3. The Resource Center,I4c.
Director: Nat Hilliard
1500 North 3rd Street
Grants,N.M 87020

Phone: 287-7985

4.: Esperanza Para Nuestrol Ninos,Inc.
Director: Cathy Norris

P.O.Box 12212
Albuquerque,N.M 87105

Phone: 873-0600

5. Eastern N.M Rehabilitative Services
for the Handicapped (ENMSH)
Director: Robert Spencer
*P.O.Box 1706
Clovis, N.M 88101'

Phone: 762-3718

6. Zia Therapy Center, Inc.
Director: Richard Barbaras

900 First Street'
Alamagordo, N.M 88310

Phone: 437-3040

********************,

MORE RESOURCES ---- BOOKS

Books can be used to help both chil.dren
and adultt better understand a. topic or
issue. The following are books 'that may
provide insight and information about
family issues: s.

I

I Have a Sister, My Siste,tv-DeafA,
Jeanne Whitehouse PetersOrt'Harper.anci
Row,. 1977. Price $10.00

Warm, intimate pictures and a poettc
text evoke an'appealing portrait ea
young-deagchild.and her family,

Sunshine. - Jan Ormerod. Picture Paffins,
Hong Kong, 1983. Price $2.95

A-picture bo'ok about a small girl #ho .

gets up earlier than her parents. This
f. is an affectionate portrayal of the
first Hours in a family's day.

Matthew & His Dad.= Arlene.Alda,.-

Simon & Schuster,'Inc.N.Y, 1983.
Price $7.95

Matthew is a six .year old bOy.Who wishes
his bully working father would spend, more
time witi him.' When Matthew's dad loses
his job, Matthew hopes.that this mean's
they will have more time together. However
his dad!.is busier than Aver, loginglor
work,thd is tense and worried.WThings
work. out and they bOth grow Irdit the

experience.
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BOOKS - Continued

Sonya's Mommi Works - Arlene Al dad
Simon A Schuster, "tnc.N.Y, 1982
Price $7.95

Sonya, a six year. old, deals with many
feelings when her gother goes back to
work. She has to deal. with new schedules,
,parent sUbStitUte, feelings oflonelinessi
anger, frustration. Her life seems to be
chaotic compared. to the way-it was when
Fier mother was home.

A Father Like That - Charlotte Zblotow.
Harper & Row Publishers.

.A young boy dreams about a special father
to do things with and to love. His mother

dr7sItke
that".

uggests that some day he can be a "father'

Just Momma and Me - Christine Engla Eber.
Lollipop Power, Inc. 1975. Price $3.25

A story about Regina and her single
mother. They do wonderful fun things
together, then mother meets Karl and
falls in love. .Now they are a family
of three. Soon mother is pregnant and
Regina slowly adapts to the.idea of
sharing her life with Severr 'people,
not just mommy.

Now I Have A Stepparent and It's Kind
Of. Confusing - Janet Sinberg tenson.
Avon, N.Y.,N.Y., 1979. Price $2.95

A book that explains renerriage to
young children.

Divorce Is A Grown Up Problem - Janet
'Sinberg Stenson. Avon, N.Y.,N.Y.,1978.
Price $2.95

A book about divorce for young children
ar14 their parents.

..401,11e011

A Little Time - Anne Baldwin, Viking,
N.Y., 1978. Price $6.95

41.

Sensitively describes the rewards and
difficulties of growing up with a
handicapped family member. The story .

is told from tbe viewpoint of 10 year
old Sarah whose 4 year old brother
Matt is retarded.

Nobody Asked Me If I Wanted A Baby "Sister -

Martha Alexander. Dell Publishing Co.

Oliver isn't "ready" for a new baby sister
to be brought home, This story discusses
his jealousy'in a humorous way as Oliver
tries to find a new .home for his baby sister.

A Difference In The Famil Life -Wittrir
en eatherstone.

Penguin Books,-1980.

A useful book for parents and professionals.

He's My Brother - Joe Lasker. Albert
Whitman & Co., 1974..

A young boy describes what his slow-learning
brother, Jamie can and can'tdo. This book
deals well with sibling feelings andpercep-
eons.

44*******************

MORE & MORE RESOURCES WORKSHOPS

"Quality Time With Kids"
April 10, 1984 - 9:30 am - 11:30 am
Register Early! $5/person, $7.50/couple.

Parentcraft, Inc.
.

P.O.Box 6852,'Alb, N.M 87197

"Preschool Education for Exceptional
Children"

April 14, 1984 -! 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Contact: Steve Stile at 646-4313 or

Sharon Meter at 523-9220
$10.00 ( lnc ludes,coiffee,doughnuts,lunch)

Las Cruces Teachers Center
410 W.Court Ave. Lat Cruces, N.M
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"Challenge for Change
Convention '84 - ARC/NM. & AAMO/NM .

April 12 - 14, 1984
Holiday Inn de Las Cruces.

$15/person, $10/retarded dolegate
Contact before April §th:

Registration ConVention '84

cto RuthBooton
1545 San Acacio'

Las Cruces, NM 88001
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"Transition" will be the theme for this issue of. REACH OUT. 'Transition is defined as
"a_passing from one condition or place to another". We will specif4ally address issues

-Concerning children going from one school to another and from home tab school for the -

first time. When a change of this sort is made, the children as well as their parents
and' teachers have mixed'feelings. There are feelings of'excitement about the change and
at the same time an uneasiness that goes along with meeting neiti people and situations.
We hope that some of the ideas presented in this issue will be helpful for those who
will be making a transition in the near future. .

****************************************

The .First Day
(Being away from home for the First Time)

ANXIETY TO TEARS

Let's look in .on Joey and his first few
minutes at kindergarten.

Mother takes him through the school's
big doUble doors, and he starts looking
around.-

After fillin9 out a.form and talking to
the.'teacher for a few minmtes, mother
turns.to. go. But Joey sets her and sud-
denly throws a tantrum of a kind-she has
neverisee6 before, His crying seems more
desperate than she has ever heard.

It's an old story, bit does,,it have to
be Olt way?

No, say the child development spec-
alists', and even when there are tear§

or other problems, thepe are ways to
f

smooth the, path from home to school.

What Joey's mother has witnessed is-what
is usually called "separation anxiety" by the
psychologists and is quite normal.

Look at it from the child's point of view,
his fears are understandable enough: He is
suddenly, without much preparation, going to
spend long hours away from home IA a room full
of children he doesn't know. He is 'rift expected

o follow strange rules frOm an adult that ,is
not his parent, a person whom he fears may have
no concern for him. He cannot be sure that this
adult will give him the kind of support his
parents do. He even worries about whether or
not his mother will-really pick him up at the
,end of the day as she said she would.. :

Dr. Jennie Ki'tching, family life specialiSt
for the Texas. A & M' Agricultural Extension

Service, says that the child going to school
for the first time probably will experience
many "unusual .feelings about separation
sadness, fey, anger. The child may feel sad

This document was prepared pursuant to Contract,6008202867 with the U.S Department of
Education, Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services.' Contractors undertaking
such projects under Government sponsorship re encouraged' to express their judgement freely
in professional and technical matters,. Poin s of view or opinions do not, therefore,

necessarily represent official Department .o Education 'position or policy.



and not know why. He ray feel angry at his
mother for letting hiM go to school, leaving
him and exposing him to a new. and perhaps un-

pleasant world. Some children express their'
concern about being separated from parents.
They may talk about their feelings, cry or
invent reasons for not going to school.

Child development specialists advise
parents to accept those feelings and even
encourage' their expression, communicating to
the child some measure of sympathy and'under-.
ttanding. On no account should' you try and
convince the child that he shouldn't feel

. that way.

Dr. Kitching says a parent helps prepare
a child emotionally by encouraging him to
talk about his feelings and fears, but 'that
afterward it helps to convey to him "that
there are many adults besides parents who',
care about him and will take care of
The child does not have to think of-the
teacher as a substitute parent, but he\ .

should know that the teacher does care for
children."

Going to school 'for the first time
truly a big step for a child, and if parents;
treat it as' unimportant, they may be in for
a big surprise.

GETTING REAQY

One way to help a child get ready for
school is to talk enthusiastically tohim
about what to expect, neither picturing
school as all fun and games or all work %and'
drudgery. Stressing the advantages such as
"getting to know other children your age and:
playing with them" and "learning how-to do
sane things like painting and building
things" will help stimulate his interest
and help-overcome his fears.

Dr. Kitching suggests that you give ,your,

maturity. You only hame104104COn \t

On the other hand, 010 force your,:
'enthusiasm. jn some:OW tit,mey not be,
possible fcifeel,'fruly.liapOy over icitir

child's)first .venture.awaX from yOu.,Solf'
you don happei'oto feel **about your.
childl going .to schooi,lbetter not falwit.
Most,410,\have'built-in phoney detectors";
and\can easily:tell whenliyou.aren't leve ing
With them. And' ftican complicate relati s

later On. . ' . "

§tii0OL

OanY parents don't realize the worth. of
,adguainting a. child with' his feacher-and

school before he goe),' there.

It is certainly a good idea to take' your
child by school several times beforehand,
t..cheerfully pointing things out and stopping
at least On,ce tioultake him inside and around

DepeAng on.the: Situation,
you, can plan this/ from four weeks to, a

'season before. This way you can easily get
poinissiOn to take him to look,over his
futUre classroom and possibly even meet his
teacher. 'This kind of event, though, will
require:some preparation on the parent's part.

As. Separate preparation, Dr;James L. Wymes,
Jr., California consultant in early childhood
development recommends that you go alone to
"Meet your child's teacher before the schoOl
year starts. -Call on her at 'school, or better
yet"4 invite her to visit you. 'Tell her yaw,
youngster's nickname, his enthusiasms, 'his
hobbies, his pets, his fears and what, he

. doesn't like to eat, his prides an4 joys and
special peeves. Talking will make ydlar young
fster come alive to the person who is going to
.work with him."

IR' .

1
'

Hymes.thinks that you shouldn't "feel
foolistrabout,betng %so forward. Most teachers'

child some idea of.scheduling during a; today are.Tooking for'openings to.meet you.:
typical kindergarten or preschool dayo' about And the information you give makes theirjob-
playing outside on the playground, going to easier.:Thts is a boost for your child.but.a.
the bathrooM, having a. snack orlunchctaking. I favor .to his teacher.too." ;-

a nap, taking turns, learning new things and,,
being read to

.;,

'STRETCHING THINGS
I

'Being enthusiastic and giving your child
a positive attitude about school should :

certainly help hiC He already may have ,

sensed that going to school is a mark ofi
,

Hymes,,agrees that in some cases yoU might
,find suspicious teachers, but that you shpUldn't
be' discouraged if this' happens, 'Show them' that

.

you want to 'work with them and you can probably'
overcome ,their suspicion that you are meddlihg1
heisays.



In a first meeting with your child's
eacher, it is a goad time to set up a date
for a meeting between teechfar and child.

Early childhood special1sts usually
recommend a talk between teacher and
child befpre the first day of school.

"Let your child visit his classroom
ahead of time," says Dr. Hymes. "He sees
his room and learns how to fipd it; he
sees his teacher in her street clothes and
in the school setting; these make 'the start
of school a more familiar step."

4 Dr. 4)ittman says almost the'same thing:
"Both you and your child get off to a
better start if you visit the school to-
gether ahead of time, she says. Go more
than once if possible. Marry schools set
aside days for children to visit. The child
will want to know which door he goes in,
where he puts his coat, what things look
like,there,' where the bathrooms are, and
what his teacher looks like. Mothers feel
better, foo, .if they can visualize these
details,"

SOMETHING FROM HOME

After all other preparation, if your
chilp is.still apprehensive, you might
want to give him something associated with
one parent or the other or home, to take
with him to school, suggests Grace Perkins.
A bracelet'or a lucky piece (unless Consid-
ered too superstitious by the parent) will
do nicely,

SETTING THE TONE

They say that there are'really two factors to
consider, 1)' whether your child first tends to
approach or withdraw from new situations or
.plays a game of "wait' and see", and.2Y whether
'your child adapts quickly or slowly to change:
Parents, say the doctor-author, need to learn
to accomodate themselves to theirAndividual*
Child'I personality, and 'style"-as he encoun7_
ters novelty'.

If the child is shx, the'parent can help
introduce him to the.eituation and stay with him
a little while.on-the first day or two. (In
certain casest may take a.week or more.)

If the child dives right in, mother (or father
can feel more confident about leaving almost 't ,

immediately.' Let your' child set the pace and give
him' gentle encouragement when it seems appro-
priate, they advise.

DON'T SHAME HIM

However, it wow14 be a bad idea to, tease or
-attempt to shame children under the circumstances'
Demanding that Lucy or-Joey "act like a big girl
or boy" probably would hurt rather than help.

WATCH CHILD'S RESPONSE...,..-

Some children will even tell the parent when
it is time to go, saying something 1 "You
don't 'have to stay with me today." ,

LEAVE HONESTLY

When the parent stays and then senses it is
time to leave, Dr. Hymes says to leave honestly.

"Don't scoot away from him before he is
ready," says Hymes, This gives him a deserted
feeling. It can make him cling to you longer
the next time.

"Don't go when his back is turned. Don't go
when you think he isn't looking. Don't 'go when'
someone else is holding him and +le can't do'
anything about your leaving."

Be sure to tell him goodbye, wish him well
.

And tell him when Sfou will pick him up. Be Sure
he knows exactly where to wait and that he's
not to' run across the street to meet the car.
(If possible, go inside and pick him up.)

BEING SENSITIVE.......

' Being sensitive'to your child's personality
and responding appropriattely'is one of the best
ways to help your child make 0 OW adjustment.

*******44********
ermission from Pro ect Transition Outreach Services Houston. T °

But with the right amount of pre-planning,
most children can be basically prepared for
school that first day, and very few are apt
to have. all the tears and fears associated
with. first day. blues.

Easing the way into school may very well
set the tone for a child's relationship with
schoOl for the 1)ext:tWelve years.

. ,

KNOW YOUR CHILD 4"

Much-will depend on your child's tmdivid-
101 personality as to how'he adjusts and how
soon. he adjusts, says DoCtors Chess, Thom04
and Birch, authors of Your Child .1s a Person.

This article reprinted with



Parents' Adjustment
Obviously all children go through some

kind of an adjustment period when: attend
school for the.first time.

...

/.

INTERACTION WITH THE:CHILD

Many children,,oas school first approaches,
will want to be babied again. Reassurance is
fine, say the specialists.

But so do many parents. To a greater extent But babying a child when he isn't seeking
than might be supposed; the child's adjustment it and doesn't need it says more about the
will, pend on how well his parents take to his parent, than the child.
new tuation when they realize tfiat there-is .1.1

Some parents have such a hard time letting
going o be a new kind oseparation involved
with the child in kindergarten or preschool.

The advice of many child development spe-
cialists is that parents should get themselves

want it," says Dr. Hymes.
ready before they get their child (especially
first-born child) ready for school for the.

NC HECKLING
first time.

their child go, they actually make adjustment
more difficult'," says Dr. Dittman.

"Beware of babying a child when he ,doesn't

"Sometimes starting to school is hafder on
parents than it is on children," says Dr.Hymes.

"It is hard to avoid a little sadness," nays
Hymes, "but never feel that now your child_
won't need you any more. He still needs-vou and
he-alWays WiliT-But now -he needs'ypu In dif-
ferent way."

Dr. Dittman says that some parents, "as time
for school draws near, begin tolook at the
child through the eye of an outsider and titcome
critical."

"What will the teacher think of-Joey?" and
"What will she think of us, his parents?" are
unspoken questions the parent often has.

Talking things over with the child's teacher
can he.lp a parent too. If parents know what to
expect and how they might help, they feel much
more a part of the situation.

A WAY TO HELP

To help make sure the school $s doing all it
can for your child, if that is your concern,you
can join parent-teacher associations, says Dr.
Dittman.

TALK ABOUT FEELINGS

The parents who ask themselves, "What do I

feel?" and "What do I fear most about Lucy's
going to school?" will be well on the road
toward clarifying things for themselves..

-4.15t-art1mg=to=school-ttme is not the time to

heckle the child" either4,'Hymes advises. What
with the physiologicaland psychological changes
already going on, "It is too bad-if'both home
and school decide: "Now is the timeto straighten
this child out. We'll both show him where he gets
off."

If the parent knows himself and his child, and
offers comfort and understanding to the child
during his'first few weeks of school, his
adjustment will:Probably be a good one.

"POSSIBLE RELAPSE"'

:However, many of the child development specia-
lists predidt a "relapse" after the first two
to four weeks of school, .and suggest that
parents be alerted to its possibility.

Let's look in again on Joey.

After being'in school for two weeks, things
look good to J He seemed to like Kinder-
garten.now. s mo her was pleased and began
to focus he attention elsewhere.

By the hird Monday, it was as if it were
the first all aver again.. Joey burst into
tears arrl wanted to stay home with Mommie.

IT HAPPENS

This does happen to a sthrprising number of
children. Most theorists see it as ajleriod-'of
letdown after the initial excitement of school

After.recognition,0 discussion of feelings
has worn off.

between father and mother is one way to alle- "During the first four or five weeks of school,

vi ate. fears and in the long run will help both almostall.children show signs of strain," sayllb.

children and parents adjust to the new, changes Dr. Ditman. .0.4

in store. A



Communication Between
Parent t3r School

Many people believe that parerits and those
who work with their cliiTdren a're natural par
Kers and can easily communicate. This is not
necessarily true in all cases. School staff
may hesitate to get parents involved for fear
of seeming to ask too-much. They may also
resist giving specifics about'a child's
development for fear of giving too much hope
or not enough. A number of teacher education
programs have begun to focus on training teachers
to communicate with parents.

Some parents, on the other hand, may hesitate
to initiate communication for fear of appearing
pushy or demanding. They also may feel inhibited
when talking to teachers because they view them
as authority figures. -This is carried over from
their childhood impressions. Unfortunately, then
afe few programs available to train parents to
successfully communicate with school personnel.
In lieu of an indepth parent training program,
here are a few suggestions that might help.

Realize that you are your child's best
advocate. You have a responsibility to hell,,to
reason, tp speak on behalf of your child in a
positive way so that thingsiget done for him.

. When these thingt are necessary and reasonable
you are not being pushy or demanding.

Examine your feelings toward school and
school personnel. Recognize any anxieties you

make an appointment and talk it over with the may feel as a result of your past experiences.
teacher. There might really be something wrong: You may want to remind yourself that whatever
"A cOnflict with another child, some activity happened in the patt, you are now on the same'
whith your youngster can't abide, a rule that "side" as the principal and teachers. Both of
gets him down," Hymes suggests.

It is,understandable, she says, and there
is no cause for alarm. For months he's
d eamed of school. He' may have been afraid

i what would happen,'especially if he has
and older children tell of the awful

things, that go on.

"Sometimes it is a sign of illness," but
not often, says Dr. Hymes. The child may
simply have had enough of school for a while.
"He wants to be your 'baby' again."

WATCH FOR SIGNS

Berepared for any number of tip-off
signs: biting nails, lass of appetite,
greater irritability.and more crying thap
usual, or a reversion to bedwetting and
thumbsucking.

Hyman says that, "A word of encouragement,'
patience, and talking things over Fay heip."

Accompanying the child to 'school' andIstay-
ing with him in class. Awhile again may help
him get over his uneasy. feelings.

.

.Being accepting, though, not necessari1y
encouraging, is a good attitude to take during
a period of reversion, say the specialists.

'ANOTHER TALK WITH THE TEACHER

Hdwever, if the symptoms do not disappear
fairly soon - within another week or-two,-

A FINAL HINT

Hymes haVdrie more hint.

you want, what is best for your child, and you ,

are now'eguals working toward that goal.

Learning the role of each school official
may -help you become a successful advocate for
ydar 'child.' Once you know what each person an

"It is wist4to take this as a signal to do and cannot do,-you mil] be in a better position
more with.your child after school and on weeks', tb assist your child. There no'pOint in
ends. He finds school good but the price he 'ii asking aschool staff membeRto do something
pays is seeing less of you. You may have to that he or she is not' empowered to do. Approach-, .

find some ways to make that price less steep." ing the right'person in the first place can,
, lglings.

As a child travels through school and
'have nbmerous misundersta

through life, it is .a We parent who contin
Thanks toProject Transition, Houston.Texas

ues to check in with .his child.to find out
and the ,PCB articla:"What iS an'Ad4oCate -for

.about his.feelings, concerns and intentions.
ideas in this article.

' "If parents do'theit'part, and the teachers
do theirs, this hopefully will make school'
an enjoyable as well-as educational experience
for the children," says Grace Perkins. .

Th a t r '.I A 1. w

s.

II

Protect- Transition, Outreagit,Se4vios, Huston,

U.



- Let the child know- you support tile school

. . and that the child's performance at school
Tips on Taking the Trauma Out of Parent-Teacher isjmportant
Conferences - by Kay More,. Chronicle staff, ` 1" ,

,

September 7, 1980 Issue of Houston thropile. - Don't speak badly about the teacher or 'the ..

school inifront of the child, this only

causes confusjonTips for Parents and awareness for teaching

staff.

BEFORE...... .

Make notesobefore the conference. Write
down any questions you may have

fiApproich the conference calmly

- Keep dated conference,notes pith other school

records

- Discuss the conferente with the child (k.g.,

you may tell thchild you visited his/her.

. school, met the teacher, saw the classroom.
and so on)

- Schedule the confereAce-et a time that
is convenient for all involved

.

- Allow endogh time for the conference so
Preparing the Child

things aren't rushed Suggestions for the Sending School

- Have the conference in i comfortable
setting, allow for privacy .

The sending staff or team of teachers,
parents, and therapists can keep in mind the

- If-you are angry or upset, try to talk skills the child needs to make the transition'
the problem over with a.friend before to a public school program. These teedssand
the conference and get your thoughts strengths can be discussed with parents while
straight writing the child's Individualized Education*

- It's best to have both parents &ttend.
Plan the school year before the child is to

together, if this isn't possible bring
enter the public schools (actually, this can

a friend to' the conference.for support,
be done before the child'makes the change to

.to help remember what is said, to provide )1 new program).

another viewpoint and perspective

DURING

.
- Jot down notes to help you remember the

information covered

- Relate any positive comments the child.

To help the .child and family make a smooth
transition to the new program help them to
become familiar with the new setting and staff.
A visit to the new school might be arranged
with the help of the sending school. Parents

are encouraged to observe and ask questions

during this visit. Children should be' invited
has made about the class, the activities to visit the new program whenever possible and
planned, and so on .' ask questions, join in activities, explore the

- If.a concern or problem is discussed be classrpom.

as specific as possible (e.g., if it's'a The sending school staff can plan many
social- problem, &sk what signs should be activities to assist the child in preparing
looked for and what can be done at home) for the transition. Help the child know what

- If people become upset during the con -
to expect by planning activities (pretend play,

ference, it may be best to make an . .

discussions, field trips) which" simulate the

appointment for another day (a shouting
new program. These activities can occur at

match won't solve anything.)
logical and natural times for the child,-e.g.,.
it may make more sense for the child to go on a

When you, reschedule ask a third party to field trip -to a\different school in the middle.
be present such as the principle, assis- or near the end)of the school year, after they .

to adjust to their .currenttwit principle, or counselor have been given ti

. program.(a field

the beginning of e

given the right ntradu ion.)

When the o #0 ortdnity a ises'(during.large
growactivi ies for exam le) talk to the

AFTER

- Once homeoreview the` answers you received

- If you still have questions schedule

another'conference

to a different school at'

ar mays be confusing if not
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.-.,-

November:/

December Li

to

public,chool of
*age eligible

'rhiMren

*BeAn-transi-
tion meeting
'series with
Parents

d

**Incorporae
chiys.goals
fge, transition

in IEP: discuss
with Parents

December/
January

*Transition
meetings with
Parents.

*IN-11..

February/
March

TRAPiSIT[O PROCESS

A TIlliMINE
0.

*Continue devel-
Oment.of child's
readiness. skills

for public school
(responds to bell,
carries foOd tray
etc.); devellop

vocabulary re4t-
ed 'to public

school (cafeteria,
recess,etc.)

0

I '

*Child assess-
menLs completed"
by public school

\

*Child 'observa-

tions by public
school person-
nel,

*Assetiment
interperation
to Parents by
diagnostic
staff

*School observa-
tions by the
Parents

*

*School observa-
tions by send-
ing school

*Continue devel-
opment of the
chidd's readi-
nnt,s1Kills fOr
*public sChools

Arwil

*Joint school
stafflngs

. .

*Child observa-
tion by staff'
of receiving.
school

May

ft

August

*EARR meeting

41

*Continue devel-.
opment of the
child's readi-
.ness for publiC
school

*Continue drivel- *Parent/Child
opment of the 'visit receiving
child's,readi- school
ness skills for
publidischools

*Field trip with
class to a
public school
(classroom.
playground,
llbrary,etc.)

*School observp
tions by the
Parents .

if

a

Sending school
completes End-
of-Year Sum -.

mary of Progress;
send report to
receiving school

*IEP conferente
with Parents; 1.

discuss ti^ansi--
tion

B T COPY AVAILAB

Sentember

*Child visits'

receiving school
playground With
Parents

*Sending and re-
ceiving school
teacherrinakes

phone contact
with Parents

E

*Followup site
visits .by send-
ing school to.
receiving school

*Homevisits and
IEP conferences
by new school
staff

.07

*Ongoing communica-
tion with every-'
one involved with
child (this may
include sending
school staff)

38
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'children about their new schools. It is
important to keep in mind the child's sense

of time and when they perceive their move
to a new school to take place, (you may

'just mention that they will soon be with
other children and in a different classroom
rather than talking about "next year").

Some skilAs to work on'

* Raising hands
.

* Ridinl a bus
* Bell system

4,

* Eating in a cafeteria-- carrying a tray
* ReCognizing bathroom symbols - going on
their own - letting adults knowwhen
they need tp,.go

* Playground
* Recognizing their f4rst and last name
* Recognizing their classroom -.

* Social skills - making friends

***************

Preschool to Public K
Transition from Preschool to Public School

e Rby Marendet,,Educational Coordinator,.
Albuquerque Special Preschool ,

The transition from preschool to public
School kindergarten is 0 stressful time for
everyone concerned. Children have ambiguous
feelings. They feel afraid about having a.
new. teacher and having to cope with dif-

-ferentrules. At the same time, they feel
excited about going to a new school and
meeting new friends. Parents and teachers
experience these same feelings about
transition.'

Changing schools is particularly stress-
ful.for parent and teachert',of children
Who have spec 1 needs. Parents want to make
sure their chi d receives the same nuturing
care as they did in their preschool. They
must also reassess the intense feelings they
have abOut their child's future. Preschool
teachers often have a special attachment to
the child and -Find it difficult to accept
that another teacher can do as well or care
as much as they do. Kindergarten teadhers
wonder if the students are prepared to meet
the demands of the new school and classroom.

It is vital that the transition from pre-
schoolto public school is a positive exper-
ience for the. child, parent and teachers.
Time needs to be spent in preparation for

...

.14

,i-
. .

the change and new routines need to be estab-
lished slowl. Communication among all the
involved adults is a part oUthe transition
process. The preschool teacher and parents
need to sharet.eir eXpertise regarding the
childto the ne teacher. The. new teacher'
needs to share pl ns for the next year and.
suggest skills to prepare the child for
kindergarten. For example,. if a teacher begins

a kindergarten
in 'January to.have her.preschrers carry
lunch trays, a suggestion fro
teacher, the children can master that skill.
It can be mastered in preparation for success
in public school and the involved adults and
children will. :feel-less anxibus.

** The enclosed timeline may help you'visualize
the transition process**

Resources
BOOKS -

The following books can be ordered from:
'NAEYC - 1834 Connecticut Avenue N.W.

.Washington, D.0 20009
Make checks payable to NAEYC

Parent Involvement in Early Childhood Education'
How do' you involve 'parents in your progra0
Find out how others haft successfully included
parents in a variety of. ways.1979 120pp, #135

$3.30
1

Let's Play Outdoors
Wu,at is a good outdoor play area? What equipment
'is best? How can the teacher promote outdoor
play? A classic! 1966. 45pp' #101. $1.10

Play: The Child Strives Toward Self-Realization
Highlights how play Cs learning 6r- young
chilaen. 1971 72pp #129 $2.75

Hyg a Tree and Other Things to Do Outdoors with
Young Children. R.t Rockwell ,t.11 Sherman,
R. Williams.' /1"

An outside actvities"book filledi with fascina-,
tang adventures to do with children from three
to'. seven.. #10500(paperback) $7.95

Bubbles Rainbows A.Worms: S fence Activities.'
pr rest coo ren. rown
Includes experiment's with air,animals,environ-
mentsplants,the'senses'and water. .

#10000 (paperback) $6.95

How ToTave A Successful Conference With Your
61Td's reacher, br.Mary t 6a gl e te4
EXperiencelbook. 14011 Green 'Ranch Road

Nouston,Te77039 $2.50

T.V. PROGRAMS

Channel 5,10Mt,Wednesday May 30. 9:00 p.m, A .,

Nationale TV show on Mainstreaming, part of the
"Your Children,'Our. Children" series.

,
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APPENDIX B

Criteria Checklist for Integrating/Mainstreaming
Handicapped Children.

0
Guide to Completing the Criteria Checklist

Integrated Placement - Success Rating Scale

Classroom Goals'

,
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Child's Name

Criteria for. Integrating/Mainstreaming Handicapped Children

C.A. (Express in month0

.Evaluator
Date

4

The Criteria for Integrating/Mainstreaming Handicapped Children contains 32 items. Each statement has been weighted(-16) with I being the least, important and 6' most important. In addition, each item is scored on a continuum from 0 - 4,indicating the extent to which the- child has mastered.a skill, or the amount of time a-skill is exhibited. The specificscoring criteria are explained below.

oLneral InstruCtions:

1. Place a check in the appropriate column for\EACH statement. If the child is not given the opportunity to demonstratethe skill or behavior,'answer, the question to the best of your knowledge of the child's ability.
.

2. -Do NOT look at each statement as, an indication of _a child's appropriateness for. integration. The total score of thechecklist Will be reviewed. No ONE statement would be used to decide 'a child's placement.

vo

3. After checking.each item, total the points in each of the fiye-columns by adding'the numbers located In the upper right 7!,hand corner of each box. that has been chetked. Indidate thisAyMber where' ft specifies."total points." Add these fivecolumns togeth,r and enter a total weighted score.

, 1
Items41 tUrough 27 should be scored according to how often the particular behavior is observed in the .classroom.

0 - Indicates that the child does NOT exhibit, this behavior.

I -.Indicates that the child exhibits the behavior infrequently (20-30% of the time).
2 - IndiCates that the child exhibits this behavior occasionally (40-60% of the time).
3 Indicates that the child exhibits thii 'behavior often (65410% of the time).

. 4
4 - Indicates that the child consistently exhibits or has mastered this behavior (fi5-104 of the time):

. ,

O

The'next last items (#28-32) should be scored according to how well a child demonstrates mastery of a particular skill.Check the approrriate column (0 .!14) for each statement,, ndicating the extent to which, the child has mastered the skill
., 0 - skill is no'' observed

I - child demonstrates some prerequisite skills or 'in interest in learning .the skill.
2 : child can perform isolated tasks associated with the skilr
3 - child demonstrates skill although skill may not be welli,c0ordinated or observed consistently
4 - child has mastered skill

142
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Child's Name

r_._____,..........7

Item

Number
Weight
Factor

,.

Skiill/BehaVior
.

'Measure of how often child exhibits the.skill
0 1

Not at all Infrequently.
0%. . 20734%

2

Occasional)
4040%

3

Often
65-80%

4

Consistently
.45-100%

1 3

...."-

Child attends schdol t\ ..

. 11 - . NM
1111111E,

rim

4

I

,

--III

11

111MIIM
i

NI

nun
111

MI

ri

Ill

1/11

,_.....

2 5' Child initiates simple actions at appro..'
priate. time during class routine

.

.

NI

I

1111111EME

111M11111111
v

3 4 ,

.

Chisld engages in Parallel play,

ir-----

Child engages'in interactive play4 2

111111111M111

I

5 3 Child understands taking turns . :

3 Child shares toys. /belongings

COid's communicative behaviors are meaning-
ful and appropriate ,with aspectfic intent
(not repetitive, random utterances)

7

-...............................-

B

, .

_........t....,.................

9

3

5

t

3.

NI

1:11

..---.------....
Child uses 20 word vocabulary (expressive.'
language) ovv

Child engages in,small group gdmes 11

10_

.............1..................................4...............ammo...............%
11

..........._..,..........._

12

2 _ 20thers-11W-ren---respond

! 4

6'

positively. to rthis-
rpiild

C ild can, follow Simple directions

.111
...

nIIIIIIIM
111

,

111111111911

1

1
,

NI
44

Chill requires little ddult a tention due
to dl ruptive behavior

i
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I

Child's. Name

0

Item

Number
Weight
factor

,

.
. p

SkillIBehavior.
.

.

.

Measure of how often child exhibits the skill
0

Not at all
0%.

1

Infrequently
20-30%

2

Occasionally
' 40-60%

3-

Often.

65-80%

4

Consistently
85-100%

13 3

.

Child provide5,self with sensory input. by
exhibiting an interest in people,,events,
and objectserather than focusing on in- 1

URI
. L

.

.

. .

.

.

4

.

.

'

appropriate self-stimulating behaviors.

14 3

.

.
.

Child participatei aciively in large group
(attendsvlistens., or contributes) OM

Pi
15 'Child participates in and focuses on self-

selet.tion activities
4

.

'

IR

o

.

1.1.

,

.

LL

1

Ei2_s
Child can attend to teacher-tlirected task
In a small groUp.

,

16,

17
.

4

. .

Child shows aninterest in what another
child is saying,

IN
.

, 1
.

Child initiates play with other children III
. .

.,

'

,..

18 3

19- . 4 'Child can retripye previously learned.
.

information consistently
0

,

20

21

3 Child seeks adult attention at appropriate
times and in appropriate situations . .

_

.

,

1 Childieses WH.questiOns to gain informatfon
about his or her environment

.

.

II .

22

-- -.

1

.

Child demonstrates reasoning abilities by
responding appropriately' to WHY, HOW, or

IF questions

-----&------,ir-------"---""-"""'

_

.

.

.

4

.

5 10
,

, \

FI23 5 .Child is able to acquire new skills through
imitation, i.e. speech; gross or fine motor
movements , .

a "'II
1,11t.)



Child's Name

Item

.Number
Weight
Factory

.

... i

. Skill/Behavior,

-Measure of how often child exhibits the.skill
. 0

Not at all

(1

1

Infrequent)
20-30%

2 .

. Occasional)

. 40-60

3

often

65-80%

4

Consistenly
85-100%

24 '-1 Child displays well-coordinated movement'
in classroom-and outdoors

. 111 N IIMI
Ile25 Chil tolerates tattilé input well rol

IIIIIII1111
26 , 1 . Child tolerates movement in space well 1111111EINEINE .

27.

....,-,......---------......

_28

2

3

Child

perceptual
displays a variety of visual/

skills
11 111 .

4 III,

.

.
.

.

Child is toilet trained

Measure of extent to which child has the skill-
0

Not at all
0%

'1

Infrequently
20L30%

2

Occasionally.
4040%

3..

Often
65-80%

,4
Mistery.

85-100%um. rn IN ni
29 3 Cilild eats independently

.

III : 1111111LE
, MEM0

$
.

31

..

2

Child engages in pretend play in connected
-sequences (symbolic representation)

. Child dresses. independently

.

III6
OWN :

3?

0.........................

1

.

.Child walks independently with reciprocal
arm swing

.

,

.TOTAL POINTS (Add all points in each cdlUmn

-
,

.

.,.

*
.

. MI '

,,,

MIlial
MI

.TOTAL WEIGHTED SCORE. (AJd

.

all columns together)



sit

Based on this' child's scores,on the Checklist, and other evelopmentbl sessments, which classroom
e.,placement is most appropriate? Why ?.

u.

wr

-0)
2. Nhatrare the parent's desires for this child's plaCement?" Why?

a. Non-integrated:

b._ Integrated:

149



, Guide to Completing Criteria Checklist

(Criteria for Integrating/Mainstreamiq'Handicapped
Cl?.1dren)

by Debbie.Maier,M:S.

,71buquerque Special PresChool

Admini2tration and Scor'ing:

The Criteria for Integrating/Mainstreaming HandiCapped Children contains 32 itemc.i.Each statement.hasbeen weighted (1-6) .with 1.. being the leait important and 6 mostimportant. In:addition, each-item is scored on a continuum froth 0 - 4, indicating the
oxtent to vi!lich the child has mastered a skill, or the amount of time a skill is

,The specific criteria. are explained 5cla.Nr.

General instructi.ons:

. _ .

1.: Place:: a check in the appropriate column for EACH statement. If the child ig not'
enportunity to demoNtrate the skiTTEr behavior, answer the question to

tho. hP!7t of pqr knowledge of the child's ability.
, .

?: Do :rni' looL at elCh statement as an indication of a child,'s appeoprtateness for
integration. The total score .of the .checklist will be reviewed. ,No ONE st-itement
would be used ;.o deCide a child'g,placement.

After checking'each item, total the points in each of the five columns by adding the.'
numbers located in the upper right hand corner of each box that has been checked. /.
Indicate this number where it specifies "total points." Add these five columns
together and enter a-total weighted score.

.

ltdms 1 through 27 should be shored according to how often the particular behavior is.
o served-in the classroom.

0 t Indicates that the child does NOT exhibit this behavi or

1 Indicates that the child exhibits.the behador infrequently (2010% of the time)

-..Indfcs that the child. exhibits this behavior occasionally c40-60% of the .time) .

Indicates that'the child exhibits, this behavior often (65-80Z of the time). .

0 .

%.- Indicor tne child cOnsisttAtly exhibits or has mastered this behavior 05-100';
. ')F t.;;: ti,,?)

I!. 'Item tolAn,itiop

1. Chi d attends school. Explanation: Answer this question accor4ing"t0 the" percentage
of tine the.childis Tysically present in the classroom.-

I

2. Child nir.mle actions at appropriate time during class routine. Explanatien:7
Simple 'right include: bringing chair, ,to group, washing hands before snack',
Q1,1ani,1 tat,le"aftlr snack. Teacher may, direct.thd child verbally but does not need
to pro pt the child physically. On this item, the variety of actions. performed should
bo-con:JOored.

3. Child envnes in parallel play. ExplahatiOn: 'The child plays with toys :that are, ,

to tho.;e that other children. are using. 'In short, the thild.playsioleside
rather than with. other children.

0

.



Child engagei in interactive piilay. Explanation: the child plays with.other'children.
The child tokuches4an object in common with another child and exchange4lobjects. The
child engages in verbal 'communication6during'play with an4er child.

5. Child understands taking turns. Explanation:. Examples of taking toirns mightihclide:
pasiq toy/object/picture:to another child at group time, sitting and waiting
during group tic, until naafi,: is called, or responds to "Whose turn is it ? ". .

6. Child shares toys and belongings. Explanation: Examples of sharing behaviors might
include:..pltying with other thildren without fighting or offering toys, etc. to other
children during interactiveoplay.. (This would not include a child's merely being
Passiv.6 wen,a toy itiaken:away.)

7. 'ild's communicative behaviors are meaningful apd appropriate with a sptcific i ntent.
Explinalioo: Child does not engage in repetitive, random utterances. Rather, the
child demonstrates communicative behaviors fqr specific .purposes such as'reouesting,
greeting, questioning, commenting, and labeling.

3. C'uld uses a twenty word vocabulary. Explanation: Child has a repetoire of at least
t,:onty words .which he/she uses frequently in the classAwm. "Uses" is the keyword in
this iter. 5ume children may indeed have been observed to utter twenty different word,
at sorre.time, but may net have a.functional vocabulary of .twenty words.which they use
fr4ucotly.

Child engages in small group games. Explanation:. Examples of Small group games are:
t Tsing-Around-The-Rosey; London Bridge; Button-Button, 10)&4 Got the Button?; Duck-Duck

Goose. On this item, the complexity and variety of games a child is able to participat
in should be considered. -

Other 4.4ydren resoond.positively to this child. Explanation: Child's actions and
demeanor enneUrage ocher children to communice, play, and interact with him or her.

11. Child Cdfl folOw simple directions. Explanation: Examples of simple directions might
include: pointing to objects, food, or persons when Tliquested; carrying-out comands
such as, 'get the ball, go outside, or look at the books" 7,

A2. Child requires little adutt attention:due tO disruptive behavior. Explanation: -A
score ofifour would indicate that the child almost never needS adult interventior
because/of behavior.. A score of 0 or 1 would indicate that a child is in constant nee('

iof adu)t intervention due to disruptivebehavior.

13.111111d provides self with sensory input be exhibiting an. interest in people, events, anc
objects rather than focusing on inappropriate, self-stimulating behaviors. Explanatior
This item looks at a'child's ability to. interact with his/her environment through

. purposeful. play, eye contact with others, active attending to happenings in room,'
"'physical or communicative contact with others.

. Child'particiuote actively in large group. Explanation: Child stays in large group
of tf) twcr'ty children, and listens. wellor contributes.

15. Chi2 participates in And focuses on self-selection activities. Explanation: Self-
.:,.1Actinn,is a in which the child is free to choose from a variety of materials

pro',id16 in,the'rOom. During self-selectio0 a child makes an'acti.ve
(.;,1i(": 1() ro./;he #ants to involved. This.saratton ofactivitfes or toys
,Ii4ftm, from when the you child choose toys on. the basis of physical prox imi,

1

.151'4 4
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Child can attend tO a teacher-directed task in4 small.grow.Explanation: Child
stays in a teacher-directed task in a small gr9OP,

17. Child shows an interest in what another child As saying. Explanation: Child may
respond with actions to another child's verbal directions, or a child mayrespond

.4j111 a verbal statement. indicating be/she understood what another child has said.

. 18. Child'initiatoI play with other children. Explanations
'cars."

can initiate play
by asking another child to join him in play, "Let's play cays." A child can also
initiate play by assigning roles or tasks to another child, "You be the mommy, and "lb

'put the baby in the car." Nonverbally, a child can.initiate play by-taking a child i

by the hand and leading him to the play area or by Offering a child a toy similiar
to his own.

els

.19. Child demonstrates ability to apply new or previously learned information to.a
variety of situations. Explanation: Child has the ability to take. information
1,:,arnr.d one setting acid apply it to other situations.. Examples:00Child
the concept of "big" as applied to balls, and is then able to use "big" to describe'
a wide variety of objects. .Child learns to use to toilet at school and then is
able to use it during field trips or in tither places.

20. Child seeks adult attention at appropriate times and in appropriate situations..
. Explanation: Examples of this might include: seeking adult assistance to

operate a toy or Overcome an obstacle to participation in an activity, i.e. opening
a iar of paste or putting on a record. Child'also seeks adult attention to have
physical, social.and emotional needs.met in an appropriate manner.

Child uses 411 queitons to gain information about his/her.environment. Explanation:

Child uses the folowing types of WH questions; what, where, who, when, and why.,

22. Child demonstrates reasoning abilities by responding appropriately to. WHY, HOW,
or WHAT IF questions. Explanation: Examples of these types of questions might
include; "Why do We wear a hat when its cold'outside?, How do you make cook)es?,
What would happen to the pile of blocks if I took the bottom one away?"

. Child is able to acquire 'ne406.1.1.1s through imitation, i.e. speech, gross or fine
motor movements. Explanation: This item examines a child's ability to see a
modeled behavior and immediately imitate that behavior with a reasonable ''degree
of accuracy. r-

24. Child ,displays well -coordinated. fine and gross motor movement in classroom and
Lf)utdoars, Explanation: Child is able to maintain balance over a. variety of

5:.:fas. The child car' utilize playground equipment with minimal supervisior.
Child also d;.:moristfates control of pencil. and other writing implements.

tolerats tActilc input well. EXplanation: Child parttcipates4. in sand or

writer play, finger painting, etc. and does not avoid .5hysical contact.

. Child tolerates f'loveme;t in space well. Explanation: Child enjoys being picked

up and moved' around by an 'adult. Child utilizes moving playground equipmint such
4'4 swings.

27. Child dic.plays a .tariety of visual/perceptual skills. Explanation: .
Examples might

inclien putting together puzzles, reproducing drawn shapes and letters, and
reprodu.ing blbck

6



The next five Items (W28-32) 'should.be.4cored according to how well a child. demonstratesmastery of a particular-sk.111. Check the appropriake column (0 -.4) for each statement,indicating the extent to which the child has mastered the skill.
.

. 0 - skill is not\ohsirved

1 - child demonstrates some prerequisite skills or an interest in learning the skill
2 - child can perform isolated tasks associated with the skill

3 - child demonstrates
skill although skill may not be well coordinated or obseled

, .

coWstenily

4 - child has mastered skill

28., Child is toilet trained. Mastery = child initiates #11 toileting needs and requiresno assistance.,

29. Child eats independently. Mastery = child has acquired'use of utensils and cap withno spilling.

(--30. Child engages in pretend play in connected sequences. Mastery = child representsplay events suoh as houlekeeping or grocery shopping in.a series Of logicalsequences i.e. child mixes cake, bakes it, ktts table, and eats cake.

31. Child dreSses independently. Mastery vchild can take off and put on all articlesof clothing and do simple fasteners.

32. Child 'walks independently. Mastery = child walks in an adult-like manner withreciprocal arm swing, maintaining balance.

0

11

15.3
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Success Rating Scale.

C1 s NAMC;

Name:

ClarSroom:

Datn:

4

INTEGAATED PLACEMENT

.0/1111.

'11-11.s 44,de is designed Lo measure how successful a classroom placement
'=or child. Usin3 your professional judgement, you are asked

L ;A:;LI the claild's functioning level at the start .of the year,
Jucide Vilether or not the integrated or non-integrated classroom

f:4:flitated development in each of seven developmqntal Preas.

hatc, t.0 child's prore:iE in "each of the following developmental ar.na3 .

t6 the ..ca.e below. Circle the most appropriate rating.

Grof;:-. Mot or

El. Fine Motor

In. Self-Help

IV. 7 ,ant:uage

V.

VI. Cognitive

VIT. Social

1 4 3

1
2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

IloitLg Seale

In my profe.3siona1. judi;ement:

4

4 5
go

4 5

4 5

4 5

4 5

4 5

4 5

ChiLd':, abilities in this area decreased dbe to placement in an
intc.,;rntcd c1/2ssroom.

.- CM 1.1d made ,iome prowess in this .a.rea, but may have gained more
01 4 non-integrated clasbroom..

.

..

3- Child made proves in this area, but may have progressed equally
tvell in a non-integrated cinssoom,

4- Chil'i nr,(lo ireafe progre; in this area than he or she .would have
tr. a nn-intep,rated classroom.

,

.0.,,
'hil..i'3 pr :'3 itt Ltd.: drea could not :nave beeu achieved in a
111-Anr.e8ratcd c1:1.room.

yilitictl':11 Comment:::

4
.

A

a
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Gross Motor Code A

' 8

1. No goal necessary at this timb.

2. Will demonstrate improved equilibrium reactions. (Demonstrated
by: standing on one foot, Jumping with both feet together,
hopping on one foot, walking along a line or balance beam.)

Will demonstrate improved sensorimotor. functioning...

4. Will 'demonstrate improved postural control and trunk stability.
(Demonstrated by: coming to a stand using a half.. kneel, more
upright symmetrical sitting posture, reciprocal four point: crawl,
no head lag when pulled to sit.) Lower level,'

5. Will demonstrate improved postural control and trunk' stability,
(Demonstrated by running with reciprocal arm swing:. utilizing a
narrow based gait, mote mature gait pattern) 'Higher level.

6. Will peddle a tricycle independently.

7. Will walk up and downstairs alternating feet consistently.

8. Will walk Independently.

9. Will increase motor imitation skills.

10. Will catch' and throw a. ball overhand.

1.55

`i

4

4
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4:1

w

Fine Motor Code B

r

No goal necessary at this time.

2, Will develop fine motor skills needed to participate in tasks
such as: cutting, art projects, manipulatives,,crayons., and
other writing instruments, dressing fasteners (buttons, zippers,
snaps,etc.)

3. Will utilize fine pincer grasp.
14(

4. Will develop motor planning abilities,, (Demonstrated by:
sequencing 2step fine motor movements.)

5. Will develop consistent thumb and forefinger grasp of pencil.

6. Will develop fine motor skills needed to imitate strokes, copy
and draw shapes.

7. Demonstrate improved use of upper extremities, bilaterally.

8. Will demonstrate decreased tactile defensiveness by participating
fin fine motor activities.

0. 9. Will demonstrate fine motor control by imitating signed words.

10. Will use adaptive fine motor tools developed by the professional
team.



Self-Helpr Code C

1. No goal necessary it this.timei

2. Will toilet independently.

3. Will dress independently., 4.,

i. Will LAtain independent toileting skis.. ....

5. WV1 develop eating skills,' oral-motor skills, sitting at.snack,
wiping mouth, etc.

6. Will.dress with adult assistance.

'ot

.4

7. Will replace toys in appropriate places atIthe end of actiyities..

8. Will indicate a need to go to the bathroom.

9: Will use toilet with adult assistance and a verbal prompt.

10. Will become involved in an activ14without adult help.

C. Cs 4 4.411..Itlal..vo.v:,, a C)C.0C . 41,.;,+,SI si.. .4* ,.. 2 .....

ft'

C4,),

.1 157
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Language .Code D

1. No goal. necetsary at this time.

2. Will demonstrate sequencing and organizational skills in
conversation by taking turns, maintaining and expanding topics,-

'and relating events in a sequence.

Will be able to respond correctly to langUage demands such as;
identifying objects by sight, sound and touch, matching. objects,
imitating simple sentences, and remembering pictured objects.
(Blank Level. I). -,

4. Will increase use of pragmatic functions such as requesting,
answering, protesting, greeting, and questioning.

5. Will expand use of functional language as observed in
ncreasedd size of vocabulary, increased 1 ength of utterances,

and use'of a variety of semanticgrammatid functions.

6. Will be able to respond correctly to language demands such as;
following.a set of directions, arranging pictures in a sequence,
formulating a set of directions, identifying similarities,
defining words, predicting an outcome, justifying a decision etc.
(Blank Level III and IV).

7. Will be able to respond to language demands such as; identifying
objects by function, describing a scene, recalling information
and items from a statement; naming cliaracteristics and functions
of objects, attending to two characteristics and identifying
differencess. (Blank Level -II)

8. Will ..demonstrate an increase in, ,language comprehension.
(Demonstrated by correctly identifying pictures/objects/people,
comprehension of subject-verb-object phrases, comprehension 'of
simpli commands.)

9. Will spontaneously sign and or gesture and make a verbal
approximation of words to express a. variety of communicative
functions.

10. Will imitate signs, gestures, and sounds to express wants and
heed.

4
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t f.1"17,47',1-f F,1).t.71": 1.ir'217747...,,,,,,

Speech

1.

2.

3.:

4.

1'1

t./
ti.o.mold{01. 4.11

.r 1" ,

4

No goal y at,,,t .t14.

Will imititte

Will denionstrate va

.

and ,CCVC ...696115.1 n Ai on, ;request.

ety of oralAnotor movements.

ve vocal ;imitation.
; ...v... .

5. Wi 1,1 13 roduee sPeci fi O. Phonemes 'in-words correctly.
I . .

6. ' W1 11 improve ',breath control by sustai ninv various vowel. sounds./. ,
.

'Wit1 1 increase7.

8. , 11 'correctly

',combinations,

I.
speech .1 ntel 1 bl I lty 'connected speech.,

. .

produce 'phOnemesei'lmitati vely in two and three word
. .

Will produce .firtt and second i.syl lable of a target word' 1 i.st when
. ,

:el i cited. , j; :'.: 1.;
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Code F

.

1. No goal necessary at'this time.

v2. Will initiate and engage in assocative play..

3. Will expand time in interactive play.

'4.: Will .engage in parallel play.

5. .Will appropriately initiate interactOn with other children.

'.5

A.... Will initiate imaginative/symbolic tlay activities.

7. Will play cooperatively with/other. children, sharing,
turns. '

A

aking

8. Will participate In large group activities, group games, etc.

9. Will increase eye contact and attention skills.

10. ,W1 11 express wants and needs appropriately, and decrease
inappropriate behaviors.

,

1

a.

i

160.



.Cognitive Code G .

1. No goal necessary at this time.

2'. Will demonttrate comprehension of pleschool concepts. (Shape,
size; quantity, prepositiOns)

3. Will develop symbolic play abi 1 i ti es (re-enacting experiences,
sequencing events, etc.)

4. Will engage in purposeful exploration of toys, use common
appropriately, and expand .arietymof motoric schemes.

5. Will develop problem sole ng skills through symbolit
active learning.

0

6. Will follow two and three step directions.

7. `WillWill attend to tasks in small and large groups..
Y.

8. Will match and categorize.objects.andOictures.

9: Will expand vocabulary.

objects

r.

l'S'y and

if

/10. Will develop symbolic play. activities(extendin4 p .a beyond
y. self, combining toys, etc.)

oft

1



Behavioral Code H

1. No. goal necessary:at this time.

2. Will ,verbalize to indicate needs.

3. Will respond appropriately tp verbal instructions/directions.

4. Will sit and participate in group.-

5.- Will share toys and belongings.

Will play cooperatively with another child.

7. Will decrease biting and hitting behaviors,

8. Will adjust to classroom.transitions.

9.. Will put away toys.

10. Urill participate in tasks stressful to himhher, (e.g., motor,
large group).

kt

mob



Attitude Survey

APPENDIX .0

-



.

SURVEY OF ATTITUDES TOWARD THE HANDICAPPED

The Albuquerque Special Preschool is conducting a survey 'of
adults' attitudes about handicapped individuals. The.purpose of this
survey is to obtain a description of attitudes. that 'exist about
handicapping conditions.

The attached instrument was designed to record /our feelings
about handicapped'individuals. Please do. not inCludefAr name. All
responses will be confideritial, and only summarized,data will be used
in reports. -

Thank yoU for your.600peration and participation, Please.contact
the Albuquerque Special Preschool if you would like a.summary of the
results of this survey.

Background InTormation

Directions: Please supply the following background information to
help us determine, if the results of thilburvey represent.a cross-'
section of the population. Your responses on any item ace optional.

,Male

Female [

A
Parent of nonhandiCapped child(ren)
Parent of handicapped child(ren)
Not applicable

Occupation:

Age:

Income level:

..

Less than $10,000
$10,000 - $15,000
$15,000 - $20,000
$20,000 - $25,000
$25,000 $30,000
Over $30,000

[

lu

1.ir,*
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1.

Survey of Attitudes Toward the Handicapped
Developed. by Project AIM/Outreach

Albuquerque Special Preschool

Instructions: please circle the number that best describes your
feelings toward each statement. Please circle only .one response per
item. The following scale is to be used for each item.

T.-.Disagreestrongly
2 Disagree..

.3 - Disagee:tlightlY
4 - Agree slightly

'5 - Agree
6 - Agree strongly

Handicapped people can be dan9erout to society.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
: Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
'Mentally Retarded

Handicapped individuals are clean,.

PhysiCally Impaired
Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

3) Handicapped "individual', disabilities are
contagious.

Physically tmpaired
Language dellayed/learningAisabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded .

Hudicopped individuals require assistance in
fieding and toileting. ,

PhYsically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled'
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

a

Disagree Agree
Strongly . Strongly .

1 2 3 4 5 6
.

1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 5 6

1 2. 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

10 -2 3 4 5 6

1.2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3. 4" 5 6

1 2 .3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6 .

1 2 3' 4 5 6.

1 2 3 .4 5 6

1 2 3' 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6



Ip

Disagree Agree
Strongly .,Strongly.

5) The earlier the intervention, the better the
chance of a handicapped child achieving his/her

.potential.

!Mystically Impaired

language delayed /learning disibled
Emotionally /behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

6) Handicapped individuals are friendly.

Physically Impaired
.

Language delayed /learning disabled

Emgt4onally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally. Retarded

.

Handicapped individuals haven, poor self concept.

, 'Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

*8) Handicapped individuals are more willing to
please than nonhndicapped

Physically Impaired

Language delaed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

9) Handicapped individuals are not in control
of their emotions.

Physically Impaired
Lan age delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered.
Mentally.Retarded

. :10) .Handicapped individuals. are,not abfe.to live

4111'

. indepe ntly. and care for theMselOes.

P ysically Impaired.

Language delayed/learning disabled I
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally retarded N./

1 2 3 4 5. 6

1 2 3 4,.5 6

1 2 3 4 .5 6

1 2 3. 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 3 4 5 6

1 2 .3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4' 5 6

1 .2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6

i 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5. 6
1 2 3 4. 5 6

1 2' 3 A 5 6'

1 2 3 .4 5 6
1 2 3 4.5 6
1 2 .3 4 5 6

2* 3' 4 5 6
2 3. 4' 5 6

2 3 4 5 6's

2 3 4 '5 6

a.
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)

11) Handicapped .people are not very intelligent.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/lear'ning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered.
Mentally Retarded

12) Handicapped people are delayed in all
cognitive, social and self help skills.

Physically Impaired.

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorallfrdisordered-,
Mentally Retarded

fra

r /

Disagree
. Agree

Strongly Strongly
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

13) Handicapped people are not always delayed in
social skills.

oh

Physically Impaired 1

Language delayed/learning disabled 1

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 1.

Mentally Retarded 1

14) Handicapped individuals can develop
.

normal
self help skills.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally retarded

15) A handicapped child who can move about or intePact
with the environment will learn more rapidly.

Physically Impaired 1

Language delayed/learning disabled 1

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered .1

Mentally retarded 1

1

1

1

1

16) Handicapped adults can-take public transportation
by themselves. .

... Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled. .

EmotionallOehaviorally disordered
. 4 Mentally retarded

N. 4

#'

1

1

1

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

*2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5. 6.

2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4. 5 6
2 3'4 5 6
2, 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5 6
2 3. 4 5 6.

2 3 '4,:5 6
2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5' 6

2 3v1 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6



Disagfee
Strongly

1 2

17) A handicapped person who looks normal is less
impaired intellectually.

Physically Impaired
1 2

Language delayed/learning *disabled 1 2
Emotiohally/behavtorally disordered 1 2
Mentally retarded

N 1 2

18) A handicapped child who looks normal will develop
..119Le normally.

.Physically Impaired
1 2

.3

3

3

3

3.

3
'Lan uage delayed/learning disabled 1 2. 3
EMo tonally /behaviorally disordered 1 2 3
Me tally retarded

11
1 2 3

19) HandiCapped people have the same-feelings. as
nonhandicapped people.

(4?-4446 i

Physically Impaired 1 2 3
Language delayed/learning disabled 1 2 3
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 1. 2 3
Mentally retarded

1 2 3

20) Handicapped people should be treated as "special"
and not like other people.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/lea.rning disabled
Emotionally /behaviorally disordered
Mentally retarded

.

Agree

Strongly
4 5 6

4 5 6

4 5 6

4 5 6

4 5 6

4.5 6

4 5 6

4 5 6
4 5 6'

45 6
4 5 6

4 5 6

4 5 6

1 2 -T" 4 5 6

1 2 ,3 45 6 1,
1 2 3 4 5 6.
1 2 3 4' 5 6

, 21),Handicapped people can be usefu \to society.

Physically Impaired 1 2 3 4 5 6'

A Language.delaxed/learning disabled 1 2 3 4 5 .6
,41:tionally/behaviorally disordered

. 1 2 3. 4 5 6..
tally retarded

1 2 3 .4 5 6
,.

,

22) Handicapped people are happier when they.are
sheltered from the outside world.

'Physically Impaired'

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally /behaviorally disordered
Mentally retardell

1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2* 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6



.1%

I

23) People should beless strict with handicapped
individuals.

Disagrle Agrei
Strongly Strongly
1 2 3'4 5'6

2 3' 4

1 2 3 :4
T. 2 3 4

1 2 3 4'

.0,/

1 2 3. 4.

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 263 4

1 2 ,3 4

1 2 '3 4

1. 2 3 4

1 2 3 4-

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1, 2 3 4

1 2 3 -4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 .4

1 2 3 4'

Physically Impaired - g?

Language delayedilearning.diSabTed
Emotionally/behaviorally disbrdered
Mental.ly retarded

. ..

24).Handicapped people can develop friendships with
nonhandicapped people.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mekally. retarded

25) Handicapped people.do not need consie
supervision.

Physically-Impaired
Language delayed/learning 'disabled
motionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally retarded

26) Handicapped people do not try hard enough.

Physically Impaired
(Language delayed/learning disabled
Emationally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally retarded

27) Social development can be delayed in handicapped
people because of limited opportunities for
contact with nonhandicapped peers.

Physically Impaired
Language delayed/learningdisabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally retarded

28) Parents of handitapped children

"defectjve",people themselves.1

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learping disabled
'Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
"Mentally retarded

are often

1G9

5 6

5 6

5 6

5 6

5 6

5 6

5 6.

5 6

5 6

5 6

5 -6

5 6

5 6

5 .6

5 6

5 6

5.'6
5 6

5 6

5 6,

5 6
,5 6

5 6

5 6
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.29) Physicians are the best source of informatibp
regarding a handicapped disabilities.and
developments.

.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

Disagrpe' Agree
Strongly Strongly

6

30) Respite care,can IA appropriate for handicapped
individuals. /

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorallS, disordered
Mentally Retarded

. .

L 31) Parents of severely handicapped children are
usually less well-adjusted than parents of
mildly 1)andicapped children.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/leafning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded .

32? Parents of handicapp(Id childnen need more
emotiqoal Iupport than parents of non-

\

handideppgd*ildren.,

Physically Impaired
. \ Language delayed/learning abled ,

Emotionally/behaviorally diso ered
Mentally Retarded

33) It can'be a greater financial burden for a

family to support a handicapped child than a

nonhandicapped.child.

Physically Impiired . ,

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emtionalltr/behaviorally disordered
Mental* Retarded ,

1 2' 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4. 5

1 2a3 4 5

-1 2 3 4 5.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4. 5

1 2, 3 4 5

t 2 3 4. 5

1 2 3. 4 5

1 2 3 '4',5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 '4' 5

1 2, 3 4 5

1 2' 3 4 5

t 2 3 4 5.

1 .2 3 4, 5

1 2' 3 4-.5
1 2 3 4 5

6

6

6

6

6

6

d
6

6/

6

6

6

.

6

6

6

-6

'6'

6

6'
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- 'Disagree Agree
'Strongly Strongly

34) Parents of handicapped children require pore
access to community resources than parents of
nonhandicapped children.:

Physically Impaired .

Language delayed/learhineilisabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

35) Having a handicapped child can place additional
ttrets\on a marriage...

1

1

1

1

36)

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled'
Emotionally/behaviotally disordered
.Mentally Retarded

Parents are not the "cause" of their childs'
handicapping condition.

Physically Impaired 4

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally-disordered
Mentally Retarded

1

. .1

1

1

1

1

1

1

40) Parents of handicapped children are the same as
parents of nonhandicapped children.

Parents ofiphysically impaired.
Parents of language delayed/

learning disabled
Parepts of emotionally/

behaviorally disordered
Parents of mentally retarded

lor

.1

1

1

1

38) Handicapping conditions usually develop because
of poor prenatal Ktre.

.

Physically Impaired . 1.,

Language delayed/learning disabled
, 1 1

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered .1

111

.

Mentally Retarded ,

1\ 4 .

??,

,
2'\3 .4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6
2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4* 5 6

2 3 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3.4 5 6

--2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4, 5 6

2 3 4 5 . 6

2 3 4 5 6

2. -3 4 5 .6

'.

2 3 4 5 6,

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6
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39) Parents who,h

(
e a handicapped child can have

more Children who do not have handicapping
conditloni..

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally /behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

40) Handicapped people are the reponsibility o
parents and institutions.

-Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordereed
Mentally Retarded

41) Handicapped people should be integrated into
the community.

4t;

Disagree* Agree
Strongly Strongly'

'1 2 .4 5 6

A

1 2. 3 4 5 6

1 3,4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1- 2 3 .4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 '5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6

Physically Impaired ) 2 3 4 5 6
Language delayed/learning.disabled 2 3 -4 5 6
Emotionally /behaviorally disordered 1 2' 3 -4 5 '6-
Mentally Retarded .2 ,3 4 6

42) Handicapped adu {ts can be productive. reponsible-
membels of a community.

\Physically Impaired 1 2 3 -4 5' 6

al

Language delayed/learning.disabled 1 2 3 4 5 6
, . EOttionally/behatiorally disordered 1 2 3 -4 5 6

Mentbally\Retardek..,.. 1 -2 3 4 5 6

.43) Handicapped adult,4 cannot.entei' into carriage.

Physitally 100iired 1 2 3 4 5 6
Language delay4dilepining di bled 1 2 3 4 5 6 .

EmotionallY/behav1441N4.10Sordered 1 2 3 4 .5 6
Ylenfilly Retarded '1 2. 3- 44,5 6

Sotiety hisf.the'reponsi lity of providing.
opportunities for hands apped. individuals. to
develop as-normaily..as possible,.

44)

Physlcally Impaire
' Language delayed/learqing:disabled

motionally/behavioratly 'disordered
AtellOOdrdod

;"'

2 3. 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3, 4.. 5' 6



45) Some handicapped adults can liye by themselves.

Disagree . Agree
Strohgly Strongly-

. ls.2 3 4 5 6.

b

S.

. .

46) Some handicapped adults can support themselves
financially.

'd

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

Physically Impaired-

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally.disordered
Mentally Retarded .

,47) It is less of an economid ltrait-Lon society
handicapped people.to'live in -the. community
rather than in an institution.

Physically IMpaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered'
Mentally Retarded

48) Many handicapped children can be pjaced in a ..

public school setting.jiths:other nonhandicapped
children.

.

. ,

49)(liandicapped children can benefit from contact
with nonhandidapped peers.

for

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

4
Physically Impaired 1

Language delayed/learning. disabled 1

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 1

Mentally Retarded 1

. Phy?ically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled . 1

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered I.

Mentally 'Retarded T

50) Nonhandicapped children are adverseTy affected
by handicapped, children.

N

2 3 ,4 5 6

2 3. 4 5 ,6 I

.2 3 4 5 6

2 3 -4 5 - 6.

2 3, 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 6.

2 3 4 5 6 .

'2 3 4 5 6

-2 3.. 4 5 § _

'2 3 4 5 6

.2 -3 4 5 6

2.3.4 5 6-.1

2 3 .4 5 6

2 3 4 5,6,
2 3 4 5 6

2 3 6. 6
r,

bZ 3 4 5 '6

2 3 4 5 6

2 3 4 5 -6
2 3 4 ,5 6

'hysicalry Impaired /
Lanivage delayed/learning disabled \
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

1 lt 3
1 2 '3
1 2 3

1 2 3

oo.

173 .

4 5 6

4 5 6

4 5'6
4 5 6

4.
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I.

Disagree. Agree
Strongly Strongly
.

P.

51) Handicapped children can learn .from
nonhandicapped children.

1 3 4 5 6

,Physically.Impaired'
. 1 1 2 3,45 6

;Language delayed/learning disabled 1 2 3 4 5 6
EmOtionallY/behaviorally-disordered 1 2 3 4 5 6
!lentally ..Retarded 1 2 3 4 5 6

52) Integration of handicapped and nonh!ndicapped
'0111dren*prepare 'the handicapped for the real
World.

Physically Impaired 1 2 3. 4 5 6
_Language delayed/learning.disabled 1 2 3 4 5 6
&notionally/behaviorally disordered 1 2 3 4 5 -6

Mentally Retarded
. 1 2 3 , 5 6

53) Regardless' of their level of ability, the best
educatiOnal.setting for handicapped children
usually is in traditional special education

.

clasbas.

Physically Impaired 1 2 3 4 5 6
Language delayed/learning disabled 1 -3' 4 5 6.

:-Emotionally/behaviorally'disordered 1 2 3 4 5 6
Mentally Retarded- . 1 2 3 4 5, 6

54) The use of sign language can facilitate language
development in the handicapped.

Physically IMpaired 1 2 3 4 5 6
Language delayed/learning disabled 1 2 3 4 5 6%
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 1 2 3 4. 5 6
Mentally Retarded 1 2 3 4 .5 6

55) Nonhandicapped children develop at a.slower rate
when handicapped 'children are in the same
clas'sroom setting:

Physically Impaired 1 *2 3 4 5 6
Language delayed/learning disabled

. 1 2 3 4 5 6,

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered. 1 2 3 4 5 6
Mentally Retarded 1 2 3 4 5 6



I.

4

.,y .

56) Nonhandicapped children learn bati habits
frOm handicapped children.

Physically Impilred
Language delayed/learning disabled
E19tionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded-

57) Handicapped. children do not receive .individual
attention and instruction when they are in.a
classroom with nonhandicapped children.

Physically Impaired
Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorallydisordered
Mentally Retarded

A .

58) Nonhandicappid'children reject handicapped
children.

Physically Impaired
Language delayed/learntng disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded.

59)1Artapped peop e cannot read..
it

Physically Impaired
Language delayed/learning.disabled

Emoponally/behaviorallyilisordered
Mentally Retarded

60) Special education is primarily for custodial
or maintenance purposes.

Physically Impaired
Language delayed/learnin disabled
Emotioeally/behaviorally.disordered
Mentally Retarded

a

61) Financial resources couldjim used more
productively than to support the education/
of severely handicappedchildren.

,Physically Impeirept- ' ,
Language delayealearnipg 'disabled .

Emotionally/behOlorall Oisordered
Mentally'Retarded

1 .

Disagree
StroOgly

, Agree
Strongly

1 2 3 4 5 6-

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6.

1.2 3 4.5 6.
1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 ,6
1 3 4 5 6...
1 2 3 4, 5 6

1 2 3 4.5 6

1 2.3 4 5 6
1 2. 3 4 '5 6

1 2. 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4..5 6

1 2 3 4- 5 -6',

1 2 3 4 "6 6

1 '2, 3 4 '5 6

,

1 2 3 4 5\ 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

.. 1 2. 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 .4 5 6

17
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62) It.is'important to adapt public facilities for
the handicapped.

t

Physically.impaired'
.

Language delayed/learning disAbled.
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered.
Mentally. Retarded

63) I would not want a handicapped person living
next door to me.

,Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordeged
Mentally Retarded 41'

64) Handicapped children are different from non
handicapped children because they cannot

.

complete their education.

Physically "Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
EmotiOnally/behaviorally disordere.
Mentally Retarded

65) Early.education is as important to the
handicapped child. 6S to the nonhandicapped
child.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

66) Educating handicapped people is futile since .

they usually cannot make use of the education.

Physically Impaired
Language delayed/learning-disabled

LEmotionally/behaviorally disordered
Wentally.Retarded

DisAgree Agree
Strongly Strongly

1 .2 J4 4 .5.,

12.3
1 2 3

1 2 3.

1 2 3 4.56.

4 5.6
4 5:6
4 5.6

)

1 23 4
1 2'3.4
1 2 ,3 4

1 2 3. 4,

1 2 3 4

1 2 3, 4
1 , 2 3 4 5 v,;,e.

1 2. 3 4 5 6

5 6

5. 6

5 6

1

5 6

5 6

1.2 3 4 .5

1 2 3 4.56
1 .2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 '5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4\ 5 6

1 2 3 4' 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

0 r 0 I
; .'

,*: ' (.- \
1

\

, ,:i' l

:4,

,
476.
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Disagree Agree '
Strongly Strongly

5 6

. 67)-People should behave-thesame way around
handicapped and nonhandicaOped persons..

g

Physically Impaired

1 2

l.2

3. 4

3 4
Language delayed/learning disabled 1 '2 34
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 1 2 3 4
Mentally., Retarded 1 2 3 4

'-'681 Handicapped and honhandicapped people,do
not have much in common.

Physically Impaired 1 2 3 4
Language delayed/learning disabled 1 2 3 4

1 Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 1 2 3 4
1 Mentally Retarded 1 2 3 4

69) If children are educated about the handicapped
tiley-will become more tolerant and understanding

. toward theth when they are older.

Physically. Impaired 2 3 4
Language,delayed/learning disabled t 2. 3 4
Emotionally/beflaviorally disordered .1 2 3
Mentally Retarded 1 2 3 4

70) If adults are educated about the'handlcapped'they
will become more tolerant and understanding
toward them,

Physically Impaired '4 1 2 3, 4
LangUage delayed/leading disab160 1 2 3 4
Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 1 2 3 4
Mentally Retarded 1 2 3

71) I would not object to my child being in a
classroom with a handicapped child.

Physically Impaired 1 2 3 4
' Language delay4Olearning diiabled .1 2 3 4

Emotionally/behaviorally disordered . 1 2 3 4
Mentally, Retarder 1 2 3 '4

72) Handicappedchildren'frequently disropt class
with inappropriate behaviors.

Physicillytimpaired 1 . 2 3 4
Language delayed/learning disabled 1 2' 3 4
Emotionally/behaviorally,disorderied 1 2 3 4
Mentally Rat rded 1 2 3' -4

410

5 6

5 6

5 6

5 6

5 6
5'6
5 6
5 6

5 6

5 6

5 6

5 6

4.7

5 .6

5 6
5 6
5 6.

5 6

5 6 ..,'

5. 6
5 6

6.. 6
5 6
5 6'
5 6
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. 73) The nonhandicapped child will not be affected
negatively by his/he'r contact with a

handicappeezhild in the dlassroom.

Disagree
Strongly

1 2, 3

Agree

Strongly
4 5 6

tr.oar..

Physically. Impaired 1 2 '3 4.

,

5 6
Language delayed/learning disabled.- 1 .2 3.. 4 5 6
Emotionally /behaviorally disordered 1. 2 3 4' 5 6
Mentally Retarded 1 2 3 4 5 6

74) Nonhandicappeddhildren do not like to play
with handicappedchildren.

Physically Impaired.. 1 2 3 4 5 6,
Language delayed/learning disabled 1 2 3 4 5 6

4016. Emotionally/behaviorally disordered
Mentally Retarded

1

1

2

2

3

3

4.

.4

5

5

6

6

75) When both handicapped and nonhandicapped
children are in the same classroom, all class
presentations must be at a lower level.

Physically Impaired

Language delayed/learning disabled. .

1

1

-2

2'

3.

3

4

4

5

5

6

6
*111 Emotionally/behaviorally disordered 1 2 3' 4 5 6'

Mentally Retarded 1 -2', 3 4 5 -6-

4



APPENDIX D

Videb'narratives....(Tapes are under separate'cover)

. >

Play - "What Did You Do At School Today?":
The Value of Play, for Handicapped and
Nonhandicapped Children.

Environment - "Take a Walk on Your Knees":

T

The Children's Learning Environment

t.

ott

1.

a

a

.

*

"t

J

a

S.
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"What Did You Do At School Today?!

The Value of Play for Handicapped and Nonhandicapped Children

NARRATION: "What did you do at school today?"

SHOT: Olds answer "I played!"'

J

% *

MUSIC: ',, "Pooh" -

instrumental beginning with graphic

GRAPHIC: "What Did You Do At School Today?"
The Value of. Play for Handicapped :and Nonhandicapped
Children

MUSIC: Words of the song "Pooh"
a

SHOT: Kids playing at various actftities

4)

SHOT: Narrator on camera

NARRATION: All children spend a great deal of time playing. It's
an important part of their Jives. 'Because of this,
anthropologists, developmental psychologists, educators
and other researchers have found play a worthwhile
subject to study. Early theories suggested that play
was something you did Wteniyou were not working or,
being productive. We will attempt to demonstrate the
current view: that play is part of the learning pro-
cess. Itrks vital to a young child:s development and
should 'be emphasized in any early childhood program.
Despitesitstimportance, many teachers and parents are
still reluctant to accept play as part of the. curriculum.

SHOT: Dr. StevensDominguez listening to question

NARRATION: Dr. Meave StevensDominguez, an expert in early childhood
.education, has talked to teachers and parents about. play.

SHOT.: Dr. StevensDominguez talkTng

Dr. StevensDominguez: \

"Some interesting things have happened when I try to
introduce play as an important aspect of intervention
with children. When, parents come in to me they say,
"All that kid does is play."

S.

It's an exasperating comment.' They would like to
teach their kids preacademic skills instead. Similar



kinds of comments have come' from preschool teachers
who say they ;Oon't have a program going right now
and apologize'immeditatelylorthe amount'of free
play'gotng'on in the room. It is a general idea in
people's heats that play is. not a particularly. use-
:ful activity other than that it keeps the childfen

,.busy. Redirecting them to see' play as an activity
where children really do.learn and where they'can
intervene to- actually enhance a child's learning
means a total reorientation of play."

SHOT: Dr. Carol Westby

NARRATION: \* Dr. Carol Westby, a noted researcher in children2s,
language and play, discusses current thinking abbut
play and its relationship to learning.

SHOT: Dr. Westby talking

(Note: Dr. Westby's narration h$s been summarized
in outline form.)

Dr. Wettby: Play is a way % consolidating learning.

A child can put together the pieces of things that
he has learned. He knows who.ddes what with what
things. When he.puts them all together he understands
the relationship between objects and people and the

. relationship among people. He underitands how4the
worldis. His knowledge is consolidated. Once know-
ledge it consolidated, you can feel free to vary it.
You feel comfortable with what you know. Once you
(feet comfortable, you begin to,see.the-alternatives.

SH9T: ' Children playing,restaurant
(towards the end of her narration)"

NARRATION: There are several types of play: practice play or
repeat ng a new skill over and over, symbolic play
and games with rules. We will focus on symbolic or

'.pretend play. Wp asked Dr. Westby to define symbolic
play. '

Child with.do/1
IV"

SHOT:

Dr. Westby; There are two aspects of'symbolic play.

4'
. 1. Understanding that one thing can stand for some

thing[ else. Both :language and gay can have
symbolic values. In symbolic play, a block or a

. doll can.stand for, a baby. In language, different.
words in different languages can stand for "cat".
These are both examples of one thing standing foe..

something 'else. Symbolic play is one behavior
. standing in place ofdanaher behavior.

181
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Ability to change what.is presently happening.
This is important because later on in school,
we ask children to deal with things other than
the immediate present,-to think about the past
and the future.

SHOT: D Westby listening to question
1r

NARRATION: Children play diffqrently as theytature.,What art
some of the, milestones to look for in symbolic pay
during various stages of a child's development?

'

SHOT: :

'Dr. Westby;

SHOT:

Dr. Westby talking

Many changes btcur in child en between the ages of
15 months and 5 years. We .s e these changes in four
areas.

1. Distance from-reality. T is means how dependent -

they are on the Immediete context and what is
available in the immed4ate .context.

Toddler - needs actual physical props that are
life Size.

18 months to 3 years - they can use repretenta-
tfonal props or those things that are sgaller
than life size objects.

4 year, - they need no object - language takes
the place of a prop - he has distanced from
reality.

2. Content of the play

Toddler - play is focused around everyday occur-

ences; sleeping, eating, etc.

*Older child - plays St things that are less
common like going to the doctors office or the
store.

3. years plays at things he has seen on T.V.or
around the neighborhood -hot something he him :
self has .been personally involved .in - like
playing fireman or policeman.

.

Children playim§ spaceship

A

5 e rs - plays at things coming from his imagina-
on e Wild scientist or robot.- things they,

have not experienced and may not have seen anyoRe.
else experience. J.

4
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SHOT:

3. Buretiop and elaboration of each content are*

Toddler - does one thing
has {solated scheme Win

2 years - gets out everyt
(plates, cups, etc.)

nd then it is over -.

ing, eating).

ing he needs to eat

3 years - sequerices the activity; sets up the
table, cooks food, eats, washes the dishes. '.

Children setting the table

4. years =74441:AlttqWout befori he .begins
'to Play: annouricesWhat he's going to do and
all the things he heeds.

5 ears - he not o4ly plans for himself but
or everyone else who is playing with m.

.

SHOT: Dr. Westby talking

4. Distinction between self and others
.. ,

Toddler - they ..play on themselves; they pretend
to ea drink.

I

HAHOT:

NARRATION:

19 - 22 months - dOes same activities but on a
doll -'the doll is passive.

3 - 3. years they' act as though the doll has
its own personality - they talk to the doll and.
also take the voice of the doll and it talks
back - the child takes multiple roles within
pretend play.

Preschool class - Children at the table playing with
--__Lood, cups, plates

There is more to childfents'play than releasing surplus
energy,,or simply relaxing. When an' environment is full

'of materials to play make-believe and ample, time is
given to experiment, play becomes the means by which
children develop new'skills or approaches to living..

We've heard about the developmental sequence.a.child
goes through and how dolt is shown during 'play. Now
let's look at some benefits a child gets from playing
in the classroom and why it is an,essential part of a
young child's day.

SHOT: Chiid feeding doll

NARRATION: Often times, handicapped children have things done for
them. Through play, a child is allowed the opportunity
to take the initiatives to feed the baby, or to fix

s



'the dinner. They experience the feeling of independence
and'control over their environment.

SHOT:- Children cooking

NARRATION:' Play provides an excellent time for children to
practice langu and.motorakilis. It would be
difficult for diteacher or therapist to plan an
activity which mightllicit the variety of voCab-
ularyend concepts that can happen, say, when a
child is playing house. It also alloWs a child to
try for the first time or practice fine motor skills
such as pouring, stirring and stacking as when pre-

,.
tending to cook or eat.

SHOT:' Child with. baby in crib

1NARRATION: As children,gain.more knowledge about the world in
which they live, they can expand and generalize
that knowledge through play. A child's first exper-
ience with the concept of sleep is with themselves
in their own bed. This'child has expanded that con-
cept to include a baby sleeping in a.crib, with a
blanket and a bottle.

SHOT: , Child.with block spaceship

NARRATION: Problem solving is also a benefit children get,from
playing.. Whether it is pretend problems with pretend
solutions;-such as needing eggs for a birthdarcake
and going to ay imaginary store to get them. Or real
problems with real'solutions such as a child trying
to figure out-how marry. blocks it will take to mak
the sides of the-spaceship-shoulder high. .

SHOT:. Three children playing in a block spaceship

NARRATION: In the early stages of a child's life, pretend Nay
is solitary - the child plays alone. But as he matures
others are involved in hisilay. Thislresults in the
development of ileirpers0. ftielationships. Now a,'
child is faced with havin d cooperate with...others.-

Sometimes this means adapt ghis own ideas, or olom-
promising. In this case, there is not enough roonf in
the spaceship for everyone. The children need to
decide what to do nekt.

SHOT: Dr. Westby liAtening .sc

NARRATION: Are there any long term benefits.of sythbolic play?
Dr. Weaby tells of her experiences with a classrooth
Of communication disordered children.

V
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on the taOes, we'know we are going to socialize in a markedly
different way, and we're going to talk to people and move in a
very different .Way,than we'would in.the theatre setting or the

_AectUre hall setting.. And that happent to us, children and adults.
alike, 'any time that'We enter an environment that has been arranged
-for a use -or activity. The learning environment is no exception

'".to that. In any environment that teachers establish for children,
behaVior Is very much -,influenced by the Special organization,

provisioning and-arrangement of materials in' that enOronment.
Whether the teacher has deliberately arranged that environment
to 'elicit certain kinds Of:13ehavlors, or. whether they just happen
_because of messages the teacher 'has arranged-unknowingly, these
messages are given.-;by the' environment and children will respond.

.

..Environmental messages are a lot strongee- than teachers' wishes for
children's behaVior.- Environmental messages encouraW chi I dren to
move in this direction, rather than that, to encer a -space or pass
by it without going in; to engage in horseplay in the center of a

room that has nothing in it, or to move across the room purposefully
into another Area where children are seeking materials. It affects
not-onlYwhere children 'move, hut how they move." Environmental

arrangemeritriliggest that childrenhilTy past and paYllo attentgii .

to something in a particular place in a classroom,. or. the differently
arrangedenvtrOnMent may encourage childrento linger, to look to
.examine, and see what it is that'S posted. theee 'to .catch their eye.
All of these messages are acting on us all the time they are acting-
on children, not because they are children, but because:they are
people. Both teachers and children-are affected by environmental
arrangements. When teachers, are clear about the affect -of' behavior
affect of the environment on childt-en's behavior,,and: can arrange
the environment to meet their own choldes of behavior for children,'
-then they-find that the messages' of the environment are very much
like the messages -they wish .to give children on how to function in
this 'place, and things are very ,harmonious. When teachers are not
concioutof the environment, messages they arrange are sometimes
very hard,te understand and children's behailor seems to be very .

purtling. It's easy to think that there's *SOMething-wrong with the
children, when, by and large, it's' the environment that As Creating.,
the behavior.

NARRATOR:

The-learning environment 1.4 the interaction Of the Space, equipment
And materialt,Aafly schedule*, and the- adults:nd-children within a
shared time .frame3 How can teachers arrange sthese aspects of the
learning environment to meet.classroom

; .

Dr. Catherine. Loughl

y: ,,' You. know., teachers;.of -you ldrew areo. Uteri bly bust peopl e, there
',la Mitch to' do in 'the-ebtifie of a 'dise"WItth chi ldren that goes well .

They are guiding the. children, ,observing them, responding to "them,
.... and hotpincthe children find their way around. the environment and

s- carry out the explorations that are a natural part of childhood.
f
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The learning environment itself can do a good deal of the teaching,
work. along with the teacher. When materials are arranged and spaces
organidthd so that the environmental mess es given to children
really fit with what the teacher wants to have happen for the-''
children in that place. When a teacher knows something about the

0' environment and is very clear. on what she wants to haw% happen with
the children; its possible to organize the environment in such a
way that these things most likely will happen. For instance, some-
times, early childhood teachers mention that-:they want children to
beeome independent, and to take care of themselves as well as they
can. When a teacher understands that she organizes an environment',
for example, so that materials are easily within children's reach,
so they know where to return them when they are finished with them,
they can find their way from one place to another in the environment

.

along very clear paths. In order to doAhis, the teacher has to be
. absolutely clear about what she means by independence, and what she

want in the wa ;they behave independently.wa ;

NARRATOR:

$tudies have shown that certain environmental arrangements can en-
courage learning. A young cbild is like an explorer, discov ring
his world, then, later, like. a scientist experimenting wit it's
properties and behavior. At the same time, he'Sllearping t think
abctut the thngs he finds out. As a preschooler';- it's his bility
to think;, imagine, create, and to "play in his head" Whic dominates
his play learning.. He is able to put together seperate fa is and
facets, shake them around in his mind and form new and di lerent
patterns. His immediatewor14 s` become familiar, ,he needs Micift

scope,- new experiences, new We', ebjects to feed his-imagination.
A skilled teacher-can provide an ideal atmosphere in the classroom.
where children can _create theio own knowledge of how the world warks.

;_

In order to facilitate active learning and meet goals, teachers meet.
to begin to look at their Classrooms in several specific areas. Dr:....
Loughlin describes some of the-components of the learning,env4rOnMent

-Or. Catherine Loughlin:- ...

.

When tbacheA are ready7to arrange the learning. environment forLyoung
children's active learning, there are three-major things that they.
look at, thrhelmajor-tasks-to-carry out. FirstAs to arrange the
spaces in thi_environMent, organize'places for children's activities,
organizing-pathwayt.so the children can'find-their way from one plade
to another,and get around in the environment without disturbing other
children who are-involved in another activity. Secona is-provisioning
for-learning, And third is arranging those learning Materials. once
they-are selected for the classroom.and brought inefdr children's use.

In...the "process.ofIrranging and organizing the space and the,traffic.
-andj.the places'for.acttvities in the classroom, the easiest thing to
forgO, especially when teachers are organizing before the children .

come to school, is that children's bodies take p space just as the.
eqUipmentand.supplies.,04 of the things teachers work hard-to'
remember it to.arrahge a clasSrooM so.that there is not only space

t
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for the furnishings anfithe equipment, but room for the bodies
to move about as they engage in these activities. Always, we
have to remember that chitaep are active learners and that their
own activity is stimulated !lithe materials we offer them -to
stimulate that activity.

When we select provisions for children's activities, it's really
t .

important to include ..a numker ofdiffereht kinds of provisions.
1

Children, always neecrinforthation, children are voracious-consumerst°
of information, and they love to examine pictures. They lOve to
handle and look at natural specimens. There is no end to the amours
of time a child will investigate and explore the nature of the wo
the physical and social world. One of the thingswe want to offer
children are pictures, books,. real articles, and natural specimens.
All sorts of things that.give.children information about the world.
They take it in their own way, always active, always exploring and
examining. Another kind-of provision that is really important for
children, is raw materials-,'When wetoffer children raw leterial&that
can be used in'a number of different ways, to shape, combine, or turn,
into _something else, we gime theethe.opportunity to,act on'the 'know-
ledge they have about-the world, in a sense, they reproduce it, not
to our specifications, but Ito their own. Without raw materialS, they
dori't have the opportunity to do this. The raw materials also giVe
children the sensory experience they need and want, the creative. .

experiences and the re-thinking of knowledge, information, and_exper,
'ekes they've had in the past. The greater the variety of materials.
we can offer, suchas papers, and pliable materials like clay and.
playdough, fluids and materials that leave marks and records behind
like-paints -and markers, crayons, etc the greater the range of
materials we offer them, the more opportunities for them.to express
themselves.in-their own way and to explore whit it is they are
trying to come to understand.

As .we offer children raw rtertals, we also offer them tools to
give them opportunity to ct on the raw materials. With .tools, they
shape, delIgn, join together, take apart, reshape to form whatever.
they want to attempt to form. Tools sometimes give us a chance.to
gather knowledge from information sources, magnifying'glasses
see things bigger, and better. All these kinds of provisions are
important to suppbrt anlotimulate active...learning in children.

Once we've decided what raw, materialswe want for the children, it's
important to consider how we arrange them, he appearance, f the ,

show in a particular material. When we have materials,An' iddeds
.

es

materials on shelves can often determine how much intetAtchildren

M.

boxes', stacked on top of each other, they may as well'flb be there,
in terms of the effect on children's active exploring d learning
because they can't see them. Because they are not visa le, they may
as well not be there,'so the arrangement of materials in the sense

of how thelp displayed is critical in Children's use of materials.'
That-is lay, for example, we display books ith covers showing,
you will see in many classrooms, and why display materials th
children can manipulate on open trays or n open boxes on low
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uncrowded shelves, with empty spaces between so they are clearly
visible. They-can attract children's-attention and give them

. information about their own possibilities as they scan the enviffibb..
ment. -Display is crucial to support children's, exploration, so that-

.

they can understand what is available for them in the environment
and what the possibilities are for activity. Where' we' place thesej
materials is impoOtant so that we have various kinds of materials
in many areas or the clIssroom to prevent crowding in a small area
because that is where the interesting things are: We need-information
sources everywhere in the environment for children to.learri, models,
books, pictures, natural specimens, souvenirs of trips, all 'of these
things from the total environment.NWe need tools in all areas where
children can sign their names on things,:record information where
they shape materials, and we need-raw-materials in all areas. These
materials, widely distributed throughout the environment will continue
to support children's active learning no'matter where they go in the
room, rather than in one crowded location.. Space to- workand, materials
in spaces that the childreh work in will keep them active and iQterested
in learning.

Boy student; :Lookee"

Girl'student; "Peanutbutter"

1

In addition to those basic provisionary categories that enable children
to get on with their activity because they are using those provisionS'
right in their active learning, there are also some kinds of provisions
that support and help these activities to continue so that they ,are

really useful to children. These provisions are called containers,
work spaces, and display facilities. It is very interesting that some-
thing like a simple empty container can effect children's learning. If-
empty.containers are available, children can begin to-learn to mix
their own colors,-have a plaice to store materials so that they can come
beck tomorrow and find them there: This helps thildren.to begin to
engage in a little longer term active learning. Workspaces are those
kinds of places that we offer 'children activity, not only-in.the larger.
spaces th arrange in the environmento-but in. the small.corners,i.e.,

Temats:for s tang on the floor while they spread their materials around'
theme We offer all kinds of work spaces to support childrens ability
to work together, to be off .by themselves and talk with other:peMet
or to have a quiet place where sound doesn't intrude on them, by offer-
ing a variety of shapes and sizes and levels of places, where children
can get on with their activity. Last /tee the display facilities. It's
amazing how exciting it is for a young child to be able to diiplay his
or her own work or mateedals. as they are finished. If we have empty
spaces and tacks or it tape .or other materials to .place those -.

materials in empty sp4pes,, just inviting children to display the
materials that they chipOse, they will, for a long time be able to look.
over and see what. theyhave displayed, it is. alto 'available for every- /

one-else. to see. These are the kinds of prOisions that.support con-
. ,

.tinued involvement over time, that suppoet,-... .... . 's own materials
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.- and products, stiMulating the work of other children, and interesting.
they support a kind'-of sharing of activity, and interest and knowledge

. that really keep learning going on.in children.

Teacher: "Oh that was very good, now I'm goini to,come and pay. How much
, was my ice' cream cone?

Girl student: "Chocolate chip."

Teacher: "Seven dollars was my ice cream cone? Here's seven dollars. Is
this my chang!?

Girl student: "Yeah " .1

Teacher: "Thank you"

NARRATOR:

Are there some ways teachers can observe ancrevAluate their ongoing
classes?

Dr. Catherine Loughlin:

Oh there.are, and probably one of lip first things that's important
for a teacher to do is to remember that teachers and children wgb
work in the same environment occupy different environments. That may
sound a little strange,. but we need to remember that when we stand

.

-at adult height and,look over an environment for young children,
we're-like,helicopters looking down on the environment,-instead of
the people tiat live in that environment and move around in it..
Children, onethe Other hand, see a very different 'environment than
we do. They are down at a lower level, where a four foot high book
case is a wall' that can't be seen over, where materials that are
above the child's eye level are simply not there becauSe they don't
generally attend to those materials. They move about in different
places than the adults do, they see .all the space from a different,
perspective, being at a much lower level,and adults can never guets
wherethe paths are, what spaces invite children from one place to
another, until those adults get down on their knees and get down to
the eye level of the children to look at space, to perceive' it as
the children see it.Move about space at that eye level, look into
the areas and see which materials are visible and what cannot be
seen, where the pathways are vitible, where there is enough room
for a child or two to go in and work together. Only when we get down
on that eye level can we really see. This is probably one of the,mott
important things we can do to evaluate the'environment as best ye,
can from tNe:child's perspective. Theiother thing we can do as the
teachers n this pictUre are doing is to do some systematic observa-
tion'of movement within the space. Here yOu. can see a .couple of
teachers who have drawn a sketch map of their environment, and now
they are observing very closely as children move about the environment
to get involved in their learning activities or to move from place to
Place. One of the things these teachers are doing is recordiu.every

I
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movement they observe over a short gpriod of time, At the end of
thatAime they will look at the sketch map and perhaps have some .

infOrmation about why certain *inds of materials are going unused,
,..

why the materials in certain spades seem to be unnoticed, and why
some spaces aren't being used at all.

NARRATOR:

Every adult and child in.the classroom influences the behavior-of
. others. Because of this they are an important part .of the learning

environment. Adults and children can facilitate learning by re- -

inforcfng and encouraging,initiating and_extending. They can model.
appropriate ehaviorst-such as shOwing..retpect for others, using -

functional la guage, and demonstrating motor skills:

.10 We have learned several things about the learning environment,
incluiling.hoW the environment influences behaviort'how the arrange-
ment of. the learning environment meets classroom goals and encourages
learning, some)of the components of the learning environment, how to
evaluate'ongoing clISses and the roles of adults and children in the ,

learning environment. The environment is a powerful teaching tool.

Nessa Weinberg:.

When I first began teaching, I thought' that I had to. constantly
interact. with the children jn order to'feel like I was doing a
good teaching job, but now hat 've worked on improving the cless-
room environment, I see tat I have much more time to observe the-
children and really notice what they are doing. They're more involved,
they're.more interested and I think a lot -more learning is taking

-place.
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. I
INTRODUCCION

Una clase integliada o'mezclada es aquella en que los grupos de

nios que_ tienen un impediment° *asf two los que no/lo tienen, se 4P*

le puede ensehar,unidos. Con frecuegcia, lips padres de familia tienen

muchas preguntas acerca de esta clase de grupos, especialmente Si es

la.Orimera vez que tienenuno de sus hijos an estos programas. Este

manual o panfleto tiene la 4nformacion necesaria para contestar todas

esaspreguntas, asi como los terminos mas usados. Ha sido esEllto en

una forma de preguntas /reset stas para hacerasi mas facil de entender

su contylto.

1e-
Esperamos que este manual/panfleto pueda ayudar no solo a lOs

padres de familta sino tobien a los profesionales a dtscutir e .

intercambiar ideas de los Casos mds ioortantes y a la vez sentirse

mas tranquilos acerca de los diferentes problemas.

Es un poco diffdil a veces escribir explichdole a cientos de -

personas que leerfin este manual/panfleto y que tienen expertenctas

en estos casose Po.r este motivo tenemosique escoger las palabras o
o

el vocabulario para poder hacer un reporte mas sencillo y simple de

entender. Una de las palabrasque mis usamos eq 'este panfleto es la de

-."impedimento ffsico o mental." Fue escogida de entryuchas otras, pues no

es embarizoSa para leer , y es mal ffictl entenderla universalmente.

-Np4S-tan fuerte como la palabra "incapacitado:" Un nino con imped.:.-

fmento ffsco/mental necesita una atencion especial que requiere

extra tiempo,de los adultos. Al adaptarse al ambiente de estos ninos,

se les presta una gran ayuda y se le hace mas fScfl el.aprender y

desenvolverse con menos trabajo.

4,
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11 es la definici6d deintegracion7

.

IntegraciOn significa la union de los,aferdntesgrupos que han

estadQ anteriormente separados, en este caso 4e las escuelas para nihos

normarles. Sin embargo, los programas que estan envueltos en la integro-

ciOn o mexcla tienen una definicion mas avanfada. Estas escuelas creen.

y afirman que ambos grupos deben estar siempre,juntos tanto en la vida

social como eh la de ensenanza. Creen afirmativamente que la mexcla

r-no es verdadeersolo cuando se tiene un nitro con impedimenta en la misMo

salon on los otros Rifts. Turnbull y Schultz (1979) dicen que la inte6ra-

cion o mezcla
*
social ocurre cuarido un niho con impedimento sp encuentra'

en la.misma clase, pero cuando se la dS los mismos derechos y respon-

sabilldades de.los demSs. Esteniho en esta clase de amblente puede

establecer sus propios amigoy ala vez. ganar una buena recompensa por'

hacer las cosas bien. La base de la integraciOn social es la responiabil-

idad de los maestros - o sea, que.rspetan las fuerzas y las debilidades

de estos nihos, y crian esta clase de actitud o cooperacion entr dos

los estudiantes.
e

It
2

Ins1trucci6mintegral signiff6 que el niho cocorn impedimedto puede

desenvolverse en una clase regular conknihos no impedimentados, Turnbull.

y Schultz (1979). Las categorcas de instrucciOn incluye ensehar a lts

niMos solo o en grupos Canto pequenos como grandes. Esto no significa

necesariamente que los estudiantes con impedimentos van a hacer el mismo

trabajo con la misma, haNidad que el resto de la clase, pero si, 0.abajara

de acuerdo a su propia, habiltad y dentro de sus propios 'esfuerzos.
.1'

100
Un buen e4emOld-es el tearer un lugar con una -granja; algunos

puedenipmbinar las fotos de,los animalitos; otros pueden aprender el

langdaje de signos para dar asf el nombre a, los animales; mientras otros

ptieden hasta aprendpr aeseribir las primeras letras de-los animales.
O

1,Cual,es el significado del rein9reso7

(E reingreso esdalgo sipifar a la intege#ci6n poequ'e significa.que los
, i

nihos con impedimentos als9s se paeden educar con la misma igualdad que

6.5 nihos sin impedimedtos. Por lo general, 6sto significa que estos niMos

-2-
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incapacitados pueden ser incluid6s en una clase regular, cori el mism6

curriculum de enseilanza, y con poca ayuda de los,servicios escolares.

44'

En este pamfleto, el termin0 "integracift" sera usado-, petolos principales

puntoS' facilmente se pueden aplicar al signiticado "reingreso..!!'
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I.

/Por 06,,s0 debe integrar a los nihos desde pequendsii/Por ClUe po esperat

pasta los -11 o 12 ahos de edad?
. alp

r44441*.

, .fLos.nihos conl'impedimenios flOcos se pueden.integrar° en las clases

regulares a cualquieht-edae.Entre mSs Jaen sea el nino es mSs fScil ,

0

ayudarlo. Los'programaspara nihos bajo la edad de cinco albs ponen por

lo general -Ws enfasisiewlatNide-social y ayudapropia dSndoles m#s

confianza, que-en los programas para nihoCde mas edad. Los ;linos que

tienen necesidades espeCiales pueden aprender a .compaftir, a tory turnos.

para diferentes cosas, aprender a cuidar y colgar sus abrigos,.lavarse

.las manos con los otros ninos, y todasi estas cosas las aprenden con menor

esfuerzo y sin ayuda extra de parte de los'maestros.

Es taMbien muy bilenoparalkstos nihos aprender a aceptar las diferencias

que existen en el 'mu.ndo que los rodea a una.edad temprana, pues es cuandp

se estfin formando sus valores y su organismo se estS desarrollando.:Un niho

que tiene problema'al or,aprende venteAder que 61 no oye, pero que el

resto del mUndo sf. Tiene que aprender a.comunicar sus necesidades y

sentimientos a los demas. LI tiene que aprender que la mayor parte del

mupdo puede ofr, pero que hay alguien que no y ese alguien es el, y que

tiene que aprender a comipiearse conlosnotros nihos, ya sabiendo'esta

diferencia. Si los niflosraprenden a aceptar esa diferencia que existe desde

que estSn pequehos, les facilita su vide futura y se hace aceptable en

ellos mismos.

sts

4
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.Es posible que el/niho_sin impedimentos ftsicos c9menzael a imitar el

comporthmiento del ni' ho con impedimentos? .

Los estudios de nihos pequehos indican quemlos ninos normales

imitan compotamiento extrano, posibl-emente porque se sienten cuti

y quiereninvestigarlo. Casi siempreolo dejan cuandd se clan cuenta q

no les sitve.

/7
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1Se reit* los winos normales de aquellos Mhos con necesidades
especiales?

Todos los nihos son curiosos y .0enerilmente tendran preguntas yI ,

posiblementemirorfin con curiosidad a
alguien.quei/

se yea diferenNi.
En ran:: salon mezciado el ambiente debe ser tal que Rroyoque preguntas

y .que ayude .o : los ninos a contester esarismas preguntdis. El

obiectivo' pay'a el niho con impedimentos es que 61 o ells eyentualmente
Ikeda. responder apropiadaniente cuando se le pregunte acerea de su propio N

impedimento. La. mejp.rhora,para:comenzar,a entrenarlo eh esi, et cuando
estalpeOueMo, cuarido 61 Comienza a hacer preguntas andidas y diiectas

)
Otrd'objeetiyo -Para ell hirio'con-impedimentOS,es ique 61 o 0114 ilegue

a ateptor:y a reSpettlir, otras personas que-son dfferaes.§., Sus maestras

pueden.desarrollai".estot::eibjectiyOs contest&ndofe -inmediatamente sus.
pregurfias y ijlaneando lecciones- acerca .de impeZt.imentos ftsicos -y mental'es

par0. meAr.dethostrar. su coniestaci66. Por cuandQ estfin todps
reunidos en" un grupo, la maestra, p:Ade"'pedirie a cadaoillo que les cuente

toclOo..algUno coca_ que puede hOcer niuy bjen otra cosa que le tome
--
trabajo- hacer. Puede maestra enfocar lkitharTh -en el 'hechode 'que cada
persona iiscliferentey que esa diferencia 'es lo. -que pace la videinteresante:

4
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'4Cufil es la.diferencia entre arc Sebtotalmente.integrada y una clase-

_ traditIonal de educacion especial?'

*

Esta pregunia..se le hizo.tmaestros dd educacitn.eSpea-al, asl coma a los

Es diferentea una*.Clase regklaitl,
. ,

que:estfin esOcializagos en las ctases'integradasde.los jardi*'de

. iryfanci a (pr escolar):rTodos los maestros habian ensehado en ambos clases.ktiintegradas Oases tradicionales de edbcacion especial.

.

X

. Los nihos en los salones tradic4onales de educatt6n esp4tia\ reciblan

mas ayuda airecta del maestro-duranteel dia entero que los nihos, env

el salon integrado. Su horario estaba.mas rigidamente ordenado y' los

nihos teri* melts oportynidadas.para*escogarlo'que querlan inyestiga

kabian'mas adultos.y menos'nihoS en los sal.ones tradicionales que en
v ,

los Wones inttgrados.-
ti

a

Cas f todasOas clases inte4radas,se ,Oarecen mesa las Oases regulares.

.que a lasdplases de educanidn especial. Los nihos tienen que.hacer

muchas decisiones urante-eT dia y los maestros con frecuencia facilitan

los esiudios en vez de ordenarlos. Hay casi el mismo numlro de estudiantes

en una close integrada que tos de una'clase de educacion'regular; sin
/ ,

embargo, siempre hay mas idultos. Todos los maestros comentaron'que ellos .

estaban muy contents de las necesidades y las ansias individuates de

, .

los nihos en.una clase integrada.

vo
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LPor que 'no' estfin todos los nilbs con impedimentos en c1as8 integradas?

4 a

4

1.1,4 idea importan e que fue formulada por educadores especfales-hace

muchos ahoSy cue h en dia es parte de la ley, es que todos los nihos

con impedirantoi ffsicos o mentales deben sen educados en el ambiente

escolar menos restrictivo. La meta es de, darles a estos nihos to mas posible

en experiencias normales.. Para algunos ninos con impedimentos, esto

significa:que ellos atenderfin todas sus clases en salones regulares. El)os
4

0gozarin,e1 berificilde,observar, eschuchar, jugar y trabajar al lado de

compaherbs sin'impedimentos. Estos Mhos poseen suficientes habilidades

pdra que la maestra no tenga 4uetomar demasiado tiempq con ellos solamente.
4

Otros niAos tienen impedi -ntos fisios, emocionales o educativos tan

sreveros que ellos necesitan muc o masaténcit que la maestra en un salon

regular puede prestarles. 'Mhos pueden ezclarse tbn companeros sin.

impedimentoS cuando atienden sus clases por co tiempo durante el dia

e'sdolar; por ejemplo, ellos pueden atender una ase de Wisica 9 un

acontecimiento social. Otros pueden conocer estudiantes normales cuando

juegan juntos con ellos eniel patio de la.escuela o cuando comen juntos en

el comedor.. Sin embargo, ellos necesitan atender clases especiales e

individuales la mayor parte del 4ia. El objectivo es criar el ambiente

escolar menos restrictivo posible paia'ayudarle al hiho-en.la mejor

maimra posible.

t ....au .._
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tRecibirS el nein() impedido 1a misma clase de terapia de lenguaje o de
,

terapia vocational en una clase integrada6como' si estuviese en un

clase de educaci6n especia ?'

t.

Generalmente, los niibsen estajs clases-intdgradas reciben servicios
.

teraupeticos de acuerdo a sus necesidades o ansiedades individuales.

Algiinos.de ellos ven aitterapista,en sesionei solos y otros en grupos.

.En muchos ocasiones.los'terapiStas actuan comb consultarites para los

mismos maestros. Se'reunen con fr:ecuencia y discuten las actividades

rugs importantes que se pueden destrrollar en las clases: quedando de esa

manera satisfechos con lo que ellos ensenan a los Mhos particularmente

o a todo el grupo enter°.

AO v 6

El metodo de ensehar esta teracid es igual tanto en las Oases' que
,

estan integradalhcomo.en las clases de education especial.'

ti
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ue ti o de .rebreso se ha notado en a uellos nih 4. con im edimentos 'ue

han atendido las clases integradesUY el niho normal, progresarS tan

rapido enibna. clase i.ntegrada'como en clase regular?

Pesde 1978 la Escuela Especial Pre-Escolar de AlbuquerqUe ha estado

-investigando los.nihos normales y lbs nMos con impediMentos en ambas

clases tradicionales e integradas,

Los Mlles con Impedimentos

Nuestra in'vestigacift en la habildad de los nihos con impedimentot

para jugar en las clases integradas ha resultado positiva. Estos

n nos
ft p

desarrollaron niveles altos de jugar a una rata similar,'

aunque no al mismo.nivel de dificultad, que lot nihos normales.

Este hecho es sumamente importante ya que la capacidad para jugar

es muy necesaria en el desarrollo tierbal y sodal.del niho.

fr

sa

Losexamenes que prueban el desarrollo fisico y psicologico del nino

jtambien indcan que aquellos nihos on tmpedimentos que haOcan

atendido las cla;es integradas por un largo tiempo habfanaumentado

su comprensi6n significativAamente: Todos estos resultados

nos afirman que las claset integrades serian de gran beneficio para

(. impedidos. Se ha programaedoun examen psicologico para ayudara.

los profesionales en asignar,correctamente el lugar apropiado,para

el niho. Este instrumento mide la rata del comportamiento y desarrollo

del niAo, decidiendo a,que clase se asignarS. Este procedimiento'hi

de gran ayudaty'beneficio cuando se ha juntado con otros datos

que tienen que ver con el desarrollo total, asignandole asi las

clases apropiadas. Los maestros han usado esta informaciftpard(

predecir.buen exito del niho en estas clases, Wegrades.

Cos NiMos sin ImPedimentos

Los nihos que atienaen fas clasesintegradas fuerOn.comparados con
)

otros nifios.que atienden las does reeulares, Estos que.-queron'

integrados demostaron niVeles mas,altos en su manera de jugar;

201
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y'nO se hayo-nigune diferencio en.los niveles academicos dentro de

los dos grupos. Asi puss, parece clue los nihos no impedidos no se.

orazan ni spcfal -ni.academicamente cuando eftan.qp las mismas clases

ton los impedidos.

4
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alue,beneficio reciben losinihos que no tienen impedimentos en las .

., ..

claies integradas?
,-;..

.
.

"I. ilL AS
,

Los .padres de las'nihos que no tienen impedimentos y que atienden

la Escue la Especial Pre.:Escolar de Albuquerque se les hizo esta pregunta

y,loslue sigue fde su respuesta; iodos los nihos'se befeficiann esta
.

clasecezclada de acuerdo a la ensehanza y con'las estadisticas de los
N

maestros. Debido al enfasis que se hace de las ansiedades:des-estos nihos

i'mpedidos, los maesti-os han puestb todp su interes en la ensihanza

individual..En mochas de lasclases.cuanda estos nihos estan presente,'

los maestros hacen mas enfasis en-la necesidad total del grupo y nd

individual. En los programas planeidos los maestros devbtan toda 'su* atencidn.

en todeg las areas criando asi diferentes oportunidades gara.los 'Mhos.

iimpedidos, heiendole mas ytenso y variado el ambiente para aprender.

'

Tod'a la familia se.beneficia,dando grandes resultados cuando los
I

nihot impedidos participan en las .clases integradas. Uno de los padres de'

familia dice; "Este salon de class
me.enN

s06 que el'impedimento no es la

condici6n'maS importante en un niho." Otros tambien creen que como estos

nihos son expuestos a diferentes impedimentos de otros nifos a una edad

tempirana desarrolftn de acuerdo asus proprias edades diferentes ideas.

. .1
: .4

p .

"

En general la familia gana mucho dentro de ellas mismas y lo mismo sus

nihos. Otro 'de los padres de familia nos cuenta que 'su hijo se expres6

acerca de los estudiantes impedidos asi: "Cuando entl a.la clase y yg

era nuevo no me gustaba ese niflo impedido, pues no lo entendia, pero ahora,

que lo comprendo, es mi mejor amigo."
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74 INTRoDucnof

.

An integrated class tootle in which hoth-handicappcxl and
nonhandicappexl children are Ought together. Often rents
have questions about this tYpe of class, particularly if it is the
first tune they hare considered it for their child,: This handbook
will address some of these questions and define commonly fsed
terms. It has been written in a question-answer format for east'
reading mid referral. We hope this handbook will help parents
and professionals feel comfortable about discussing common .

concerns.

It is yicult to writessomelliing that will he r by foully
people, ill of whom have different backgrounds ad experiences.
Words owed IT) be Cowl, so that the majority of people will
understand and feel comfortable with their meaning. One. . .

word that is often used in this handbook is "handicapped":
It was chosen over other words' because it is less awkward to
read, mostniitersally understood, (Id does not suggestti I.'

. negative image like' "disabled". A handicapperd-child is
who has unique and special needs that require extra.qdult

( .attention. AdaptatiOns to his environment uty'heli handl-
capped-youngster learn bet ter,'Or gaarimnd with less effort.'

This handbook has been written to answer questions about
handicapped.and nonhandicupped children of both sexes.
llowever, there is no bisexual pronoun that can be used
appropriately, and a cOmbination like "he/she" is too cutkr-
some, Therefore, "he" and "she are used_interchangeably.
in this text and apply t,o either' sex.
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VVH4T DOES INTEGRATION MAN?

S.

"Integration" is usually defined as a joining of two groups that
were previously separated, in this case, handicapped and nonbandi-

rcapped.school children. However, programs that are involved
with integration go'a step further in their definition. They talk
abOut children being together both instructionally.and socially.
They stress that integration is more than a handicapped child's t
physical presence in the same romn as nonhanilica,pped children.
Turnbull and Schulz (1979), say social integration means that the
handicapped child is an equal member of the classroom, with full
rights and responsibilities.' The child'iXable to establish friend-:
ships-and to' gain recognition for thin done well. The basis'
for. social integration lies in the fact t at teachers respect the
strengtbs and weaknesses of all child n, and foster this kind of
attitude among their students. o.

Instructional integration means:drat the handicapped child is ',
involved in the regular classroom curriculum (Turnbull and Schulz,
19.79). Instructional strategies include teaching the students alone,
or in-small or large groups. It does ti9t necessarily mean that-the
handicapped student works on the same skills and concepts
as.the rest of the class. Rather, she works on skills appropriate
for her abilities within the same context. An example would be
a unit in farm animals; some children may matclt pictures of
animal4;' others may learn sign, language for the hames of the
animals; while some may learn to write the first letter of the
animal's name.

'I
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WHAT IS MAINWREAMING?

rNyiustreaming is similar twintegration because it means
handjcapped children are, educated with their minhandicappe4
pals. tliotially, this term refers to a handicapped child being'
included.in the regular classroom, wits) the samecttrriculuin, ana.

. few educational support services. In this handbook, the term
"integration" will be used, but the points made could easily

. apply to "mainstreaming".

4,0
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WHY SHOULD YOU INTEGRATE
CHILDREN AT A YOUNG AGE?

Handicapped children can be integrate(! into regular classrooms
age. The younger the child, the easier it is. .Earlychildhood

progran usually put more emphasis on socializatioand self -help
skills than programs for older children. Children with special needs-
can learn aboutsharing, taking turns, hanging up a coat and wash-
ing hands along with the other youngsters without extra teaching
praparation. It also good for children4o learn about and.accept
differences at a young age:because this is when their values system
is developing. child with a hearing loss has to understand that
the world hears.even though she can't. She has to learn how to
comunicate her needs and feelings to others. The other children

Iconhave to that most of the world hears, but here is someone
who can't. They have to ,learn to relate to a child with this differ -1
mice. If childien learn ko accept differences in people at a young
age; this May become a way Of life as.they get older,



VI1LI0 THE NONHANDICAPP STUDENTS
START IMITATING BEHAVIO
OF TIE HANDICAPPED C 11 'REM

Researc h young children indicatesthat.nonhandicapped
Studen'ts.do imitate abnormal behavior (Guralnick, 1979).
Teachers in inte rated classes have found that non andicap'ped
studris will oc..c.1 sionally imitate an unusual be or pert aps
because they are curious about it. They usually iscard it after
awhile when it doesn't prove to l3e.tigeful..

---..J /
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WILL THE NONHANDICAPPED CHILDREN
:MAKE SUN OF THOSE
WITH SPECIAL NEEDS?

All children have a naturel curiosity which prompts questions
and staring. In an integrated classroom; the atmosphere should .

encourage questioning and seeking understandable answers by
all chilo. *goal for the handicapped child is that he will
event Lily beble to respond appropriately when asked abOut

handicap..A.good time to start workipg on this is at a yothig
.,when simple,straight-forward questions are asked. A goal .

he nonhandicapped child is that he will be able to accept
espect differen in other pectic!) These ghals are fostered

11, teachers who rest:110i imniediately or plan an appropriate
'' ltarninl;'activity folio ig a question about a child's handicap.

For example, during group time, the teacher !tray ask each ..
child to tell something he is really good at and something that
is hard for him. Discussion may focus °tithe. fact 4,hat. evet:/''
persiin. is different, and that's what makes the world interest-
hig.

41k1E,



WHAT KIND OF PROGRESS DO- HANDICAPPED
CHILDREN MAKE IN AN INTEGRATED CLASS?

- .

e'.ince- /'V 7)'. 11w. /I ilniquerquO Special 1Wschooi has been
Hndutng reseal:h on bandimiil and nonhandiapiny
children in hush traditioaPand integrated classes...

II

Out research on, play skills of delayed children in integrated
classes'showed positive results. These children developed
higher le.c1 play skills at a similar rate, although not at the

'same level of complexity, as their normal peers. This is impor-
ham because many play skills.aec necessary to the devellipment
of language and social growth.

Developmental tests also showed. that handicapped childien
who w re integrated over a longperiod of time increased their
,rows 1 ignifil:antly. All of these findings suggest that an inte-

crassivoin'inighit be very beneficial for some h.atidicapped
cl ild en.

.

An in;>inneiewai dc toped to aNst profession in
making classroom placcme ts: This checklish9f.tehaviors
has been helpful, when considered with other infor'mation
about a child's development, in deciding which cbssroom is
1ippriyriate. The teach s have found the checklist useful,,f4
predicting success th a cgrated classroom.



WILL THE NONIIANDICAPPED CHILD
MAKE AS MUCH PROGRESS IN AN INTEGRATED
CLASS AS HEMMED IN A REGULAR CLASS?

. j..

Nonhandicapped chi dren placed in integrated classes were
'compared to similar chi ren in a regular presch000l or kinder-
garten class. The childcen who were integrated actually showed ,

higher levels of play. skills: and rio differences werelound in the.
academic readiness skills o le- two. groups. Thus, it appears .

that nimhandicapped childr are not "held back" socially
lei

or academically %ten they arc ii) classes with handicapped peers.
.

.-

r
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WHY AREN'T ALL HANbICAPPED
. CTILLDREN INTEGRATED?

.a

).
An important concept, that was formed in special educatiOn

circles some years ago a. id that is now a Jaw, is that all handicapped
childrenshould' be edtaxtted in the "least restrictive environment.'
Theaint is to.provide normal experiences for theseyonngsters
whenever possible. For some hatillicapped children this means
placement in a regular classrAm lull time. These children will .

bowfin from watching, hearing; playing and working side by
side with mishandicapped peers. They have enough skillS so

.lethat a lot die cher direction is riot necessary.

Other tan( capped children have physical, emotional or
. learning ne s that require more. teacher attention,thatt they

ceceiv,e in a regular classilft.itin on a full time bastes. These
youngsteA may experience integration with nonhandicagped
peers by going in,to a regular Classroom. for 'short periods of time,
like for *Music 'or social events. Others rf6YintCract with non-
handicapped 'children through playing together on the play-
.ground or eating lunch together; however, they require a
special education classroom environment for most of the day.
The goal.icto provide "the least restrictive en onment'-' that
will help pa.ch ild in t he way possible.

11~)..
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THE HANDICAPPED CHILD' RECEIVE
THE SAMETYPE OF SPEECH OR OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY IN AN INTEGRATVD CLASS
AS HE WOULD IN A PEOIAL EDUCATION CLASS?

Usually, childfeh in an integrated class receive therapeutic
scrvifes based on their individual needs. Sonic children niay
-sec the therapist alone or in a small group. Oken times, thcra-

1 sts act as. cosisultants.tf, teachers. They meet regularly andii
discuss activities that can be done in the classroom that will
satisfy specific therapeuti# needs of a particular child, and .

will also benefittlic cntiNgremp. These ways of delivering
therapy are the same in citlicr atraditional -special education

clas or alikihilwated class.



HOW IS A TIME INTEGRATEROLASS
DIFFERENT M A TRADITIONAL
SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASS?

IS IT DIFFERENT FROM A
REGULAR CLASSROOM?

Special educati6n and early childhood feacherS-who teach
in an integrated class iveN114 ' this ques.tion. Their answersyi
came p.mii experfrlice teachin in both an integrated ('lass as
'well as a. traditional class. , ,-.

i .

I.. I-
.The Pthildi-en in a traditional speCial educAtivm clasv(),,,.......nn

receive more direct teacher interim tion throe}}-hout the day
..., than inilln integrated classroom. 'TI ir scbedit c is more

structured with fewer Choices of thin s to db.11iere arc more
adults'and fewer children in-a traditional special education ,

bfclassroom than in an integrated classroom,
-

Most classes that are integn .d full-time resemble a regular
education class more than tire o a special education class.
The c.hildren have to make many choices ( ,dings to do
throughout the day and there is less tead er direction. Teachers
ofteti.lacilitate learning rather than dire ting it. There arc about
the same number of children in an int Prated class as there arc
in a regular education class; however, there arc more adults.
All the teachers commented that they are very aware of indi,
vidital children's needs in an integrated class.

'4
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PITA'S:Of )p.ed Children hi an intekrated pre-
si'hool-cla,ys\yere vs. ketli thi$,question during:an interview:.

4

,!-± . %.", , , .,. ,. '
.,,

: All children betient from thismaller.piipikcather ratio . '.

of an integrated 'Classroom. Otte. to thi.eMphasis on the special
needs of the liandicAppeci stiOents, the teafhers focus on the
individnality 'Of all.hildret

,
:' In program ,planning, the teachers , *

. , devote...at-tendon:to all developmental areas, creating many
;- -- --4 pp4)rt-iiiiitiesior-iumh4uulicappeA A ilart:1,11 for ..gtowthlin a, ..

'..T rich and varied environment.. -

Benefits- for theentire family-result when their nonhandi-
capped Child is placed in an integrated classroom. One parent

'said, "This classroom showed me-that the handicapping condi-
tiou.,is not the most important thing about a child." Other
parts feel that because their children arc exposedito different
handicappinPconditions at an;earlagc, they have to devel8p
age-appropriate explanatiOns about differences.. In general,, /-
families gain much insight into 'their own aml other children,
One parent recounted this statement made by her child about
rd handicapped Student, ,,"Wlien I was new in this class, I didn't
really like him, and I didn't,tinderstand him. ,Now, he's a ir
friend of mine."

'4'
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"When I was new in this clasS, I didn't-really like him,and
I didn't understand him. Now, he's a friend of mitre."
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This document was prepared pursuant to Contract No. 6008202867 with the
U,S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative
Services. Contractors undertaking such projects under Government sponsorship
are encouraged to express their judgement freely in professional and technical
matters. Points of view or opinions.do not, therefOre, necessarily represent official
Department of Education position or policy.
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APPENDIX. F

VolunteerLPacka§ (in folderi, under separate cover)

yoluntee

"k)

.4.

Video script 111

neer video (see Appendix D under separate cover)
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4IARRATIVE -.VOLUNTEERING... for fun and non-profit!

MUSIC

Graphics including title, credits, etc.

SCENE 1 Opening comments

Hello, my name ,is Pat Steele and I've been a volunteer at this
preschdol for handicapped and nonhandicapped childre94or over 10
years. I guess that makes me a professional. In. fact; when quay
write my title, they say volunteer-paraprofessional. And I like trait.
I take great pride in that. You kno*, when you give of your time as a
volunteerana you do a good _job, you can be very proud. It's a nice
feeling, and you know you're needed. There 'isn't a non-profit
organization any place that has all the money they need. There just
isn't enough money around. These organizations rely, on volunteers to
fill that gap.

When you give of'your time and talent you have no idea how many
people you might help. Its like a pebble in a pond and the ripples go
out and you have no hAv' far. You of course help the children:
You also help their families. You help the staff and their families.
You make a professionals day a little bit*easier and a little bit
happier and you've helped everybody around them.

You know, I think the volunteer has the best of both worlds. MI
have the fun and the' joy and the pride of p job. And you have 'none of
the planning. You don't have to worry about the funding. You don't
have to 'worry about any of the typing or anything - unless you
volunteer to type! Then you get to set your own hours -.and I think
thats a very nice thing to do.

at

SCENE 2 Teachers

Voite 4ver:

This brief film has been produced td d em on st te what a-person
might do as a volunteer:in a preschool' Setting. In some ,schools an
orientation might be given to new volunteers, by several staff members..
It could last 1 hour or several hours. Nrther training. can'Occur
directly in the classroom setting.

Here the teacher iS going A step :further in ',,building a
partnership with the volunteer. .She is including. Nancy f classroom
preparation and explaining vihativilrfike:iiliCitithe follow kng week.

Allow original tape voices.
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SCENE 3 Pat Steele

The next several scenes show some of the general tasks a

volunteer might do to make a day go so much easier'. Each school that,
has volunteers will have different jobs. But the volunteer is usually
ready to do anything that is requested.,

'SCENE 4 Pat sweeping floor' preparation befare 'class

Voice over:

etc.

Here the volunteer prepares the room'for the children. She takes
the time to include a child, making him feel useful and more
responsible.

SCENE 5 Pat recording snack

Voice over:

A volunteer may also be responsible for.record keeling such as
attendance. He or she may plan snack with the teacher which may. later
beconie a permanent responsibility..

SCENE 6 Snack in Loey's room; Carleen

Voice over:

And Of course, once snack does occur there is much teaching and
interacting with the children. Job responsibilities may also include
cleaning up after 'snack, washing hands and dirty faces and..

f SCENE 7 Carleen diapering

Voice over:,

changing diapers.

SCENE, 8 Music Group

Voice over:

In seenevolunteersareegid-i-ng-Textra -needed handsTin -music'
group.

24
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SCENE 9 Pat Steele
A

No one expects the volunteer to jump in and take over the first
day. Teachers ..and therapists are all sensitive to the fact that many
days may go by before the new volunteer feels comfortable and (Imre "at
home" in the school..butAhen you are ready and you let staff know You
are willing, you maybe assigned certain tasks with individual
childreh, certain officejobs, or certain jobs that are needed by the
entire school. Once again, we. return to .the classroom for examples..

%L.

SCENE 10 Adult with child on training potty

-Voice over:

The volunteer in this situation is teaching Marn how to go to
the bathroom. Notice how she is down on the child's level, and notice
.the very special reward!

SCENE 11 Adult with child., walking outside and then inside.
removing coat.

Voice Over:

Here the volunteer works one on one with Janey's motor program
but allows her to do as much as she 'can on her own.

SCENE 12 Adult with child at table

Voice 'over:

Joan patiently works, here with Mark so that he gets the added
attention and help he needs every y. There are often as many as 8
speCial children in this classroom. With the volunteer available,
Mark gets as much as 1 hour of'added indi4idual attention.

SCENE 13 dult with child on floor

Vol 'Over:.

Natural playiiith-a child is very valuable as can be seen in this
situation with Don.

SaNt:14 Pat SteiTe r .

. .Often. the teacher, staff, or therapist does not-have'the time to.
explain each and every detail of the office or classroom. Much is.
left up'.to the iolunteer to instinctively watch and help where there

is need. Good volunteers leern'by watching and listening.
A



SCENE 15 Adult:with children at play area

.......nlyreer*

:V.oice.'overy ,

.

Here Jerry sho.ws Carla -how the mixer is used.. He uses simple
Words' as he demonstrates. Then he turns the mix.er..over. to Carla and

-ba,Cks..away. As a volunteer watching and listening to 'this.
"interaction, yau, can learn the'same technique.

SCENE 16 Adult wtth children in play situation

Voice over:

Becose she has..observed the teacher. Zeu Feri in this play
situation moves away as children begin to play together.

'SCENE 17 Ending comments

Now that you've seen a .sampling*of some of the jobs you might be
asked to do when you volunteer, and if you've decided you would lik
to volunteer, then I recommend you go to the organization where you
Want to,work and talk to the staff. Find outtheir funding sources
their policies and their goal* and make sure you agree wit
everything.. Then talk' about the...hours that they need y,ou and .t e
hours that you are willing to give.

If you are going to work with children, I strongly recomm you
visit the claisrooin.' Get to know the teachers and the c ren. If
you decide that all ofthis is to your liking, then you are all set to
really get into volunteering. And you will be a better,. volunteer and
a happier Volunteer. And, a happy volunteer, is a great volunteer,

MUSIC

GRAPHICS
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VOLUNTEERING . . FOR FUN AND NQN-PROFIT

INTRODUCTION

VOLUNTEERS, VALUABLE RESOURCES

Volunteers area priceless resource to service organization's. .Most programs

that provide services for children appreciate volunteer involvement because more

individual attention, can be given to children. Volunteers, can help reduce office

workload: In addition, volunteers bring, their unique interests, talents, and

ideas to a program.

No, 1

Albuquerque Special Ptleschool, a private non-profit school for young

handicapped children, realizes the pay-off of putting energy and planning into

a volunteer program..::It is also recognized that recruiting and training volun-

teers is time-consuming.. This information packet and accompanying videotape

were developed to aid organizations interested in designing and carrying out a,

volunteer program.

WHO MAY BE INTERESTED IN THIS INFORMATION

The vidgotape and information packet are intended for use by organizations

working with young, developmentally delayed children. It will be useful to

preschool programs, day-care programs, and organizations specializing in

various therapies. The materials are appropriate for use by staff members

coordinating volunteer services as well as by volunteers themselves.

USE OF THE VIDEOTAPE'
.

The 'videotape titled "Volunteering . . for Fun and Non-Profit" was

produced as a recruitment tape. It introduces':volunteers to some of the services

that they can provide in a program for young children.- The film was not designed

as a training 'instrument.- Rather, it was designed to demonstrate to potential

.volunteers the expectations and rewards of volunteering.. It:is hoped thai-people'

who volunteer as a result of.viewing the video committed because they

hove-learned more about the. process,. The accompanying information, packet offers.

ideas far.....therecruiting

@ 1984,. Albuquerque Special Preschool, Project AIM Outreach. k.,
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USE OF'THE INFORMATION PACKET J 1

The information packetls designed to help agencies implement a volunteer

program. The packlt addresses. such:topic's as:..matching volunteer and.organiza- -

tional needs, Volunteer recruitment, interviewing volunteers,' training and

evaluation of volunteers, and volunteer., recognition. Each topic is presented

separate,ly to ease the "pull out" of the material-of interest.

fr

17-

. .*,...6

@ 1984, Albuquerque, Special Preschool, Project AIM 0 .teach.
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VOLUNTEERING .

1.

. FOR UN AND NON-PROFIT

SUGGESTIONS FOR ADMINISTRATION OF A VOLUNTEER PROGRAM'

i

. . .Often private non-profit organitations-vAlue the servite of4lunteers yet

4e0 they lack the staff or theJundtng to carryout a volunteer program.

Therefore, the administration-of a volunteer program.mist be given careful

consideration. (The planning and organization of a volunteer programscambe done.

systematically to prevent and eliminate work overload. Slnce\afull-time-volun-

teer.coordinatoris.usually not available, the-responsibilitis of recruiting,

placing, and training volunteers can be shared by staff members.

DEFINING AND SHARLNG JOB RESPONSIBILITIES.-

,

If Oese_responsibilities are shared, communication is vital to the smooth

and consisient.functioningof the volunteer program. Consider: .

I. Which job responsibilities, go together?t

2. Wh6ih staff membek would be the most logical choice to carry out

the job responsibility? For example, recruitment and community aware-

ness require similar skills'. These two 'eesponiib4lities can be'carried .

out by a staff member who has these skills as well as a, schedule that

allows for such activities. One person may be assigned to maintain the

records on volunteers and can also serve as a contact when volunteers

initially-call an.organization. The training and evaluation of a volun-

teer are tasks that complement each other, and are best carried out by

: staff working directly with volunteers.

3. What are the resources within and outside of your organization that

can bea2helliful to thevolunteer3rbgram? BOard members may provide'

additional help. They.have among themselves a varity of interests,

skills, and connections with other people-to serve as resources. .Other

agencies may assist with the placement and. raining of volunteers Many

social agencies and schools have services Ihich provide a network

between. interested volunteers And service/organizations. Often, the

have'volunteeri ready to be assigned a placement. Some agencies to
. ,

No. 2 III

@19841 Albuquerque Special Preschool
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contact include: senior citizen programs., United WI agencies, high school vota-

tional rogramsAniverstty or college training programs, and service clubs (e.g.,-
,

boy.anegirl.scout trobpsTsorotties and friternities, 6Vitenst local religious

groups,-and so ,on)., These agencies may also:helpwith the training of.volunteers.

Resources on specific skills the volunteer may need.capbe found.among bOoks,

filmstrips, speakers, orworkshops...These materials, as- well as a list. of indi-

viduals or organizations tucontac, can be compiled to form'a'yolunteer

source ltbrdry. .

a

/

A
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VOLUNTEERING . . . FOR FUN. AND NON-PROFIT

VOLUNTEER RECRUMENT
.
..

',Recruitment of volunteers is a necessary step in every program that Aeds

extra help of this kind. the energy pUt int9, recruitment depends largely on

program needs.
, . .

ONGOING,RECRUITMOT r
1

If'a prograni has the need for a large number of volunteers on a consistent

basis, then ACTIVEgrecruitment_needs to occur. This may involve designing

pamphlets:and brochures to generate volun'eer interest. Flyers can. be distrib

uted, and public service announcements can be produced and Oiyed. Luncheons,

teat, Site visits and other, community awareness activities can be planned to-_

40provide interested volunteers with information about the program,. Program

411formation can also be listed with service organizations and directories

No.3

connect Keep in. mind that

current o. previous volunteers can assist with recruiting new %volunteers, since

they are representatives of your program. ..
It is lalportant to make surethe program information.you are offering

volunteers is'cIear and acqurate. This helps interested volunteers make appro-
.

priatvcommitments of their timeand talents.

PERIODIC RECRUITMENT .

Some programs may need vollIñtiers 'on a more "casual" basis. For example,

'voltinteers may be needed for occasional special events'or on a temporary basis.

The 'active recraitment ideas suggested above can°be applied here; This active

wrecruitment can' proOide the faundation for "on-the-spot" periodic recruitment.

Service organizations whose members are committed to:projects and .community
. .

(e.g.,Civitans, Elks, etc.) are great sources for volunteer help,

especially for periodic special events. Appeal to theseservip.orginiiations

well in advance of.:..the.event when their help is needed... T011oW.uptheir help

with k thank-you and put thbMIOn our mailing list. This is benefititl,in

establithi9g a working relatiansbip..

@ 1084, Albuquerque Special Preslpol, Project AIM Outreach:
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RECOGNITION

The'formHof recognition and appreciation given to volunteers should be

highly visible; Recognition.can be publicized to provide motivation and stimu-,

late interest from prospective volunteers. In %ts way, recognition can also

serve as a recruit,ment tool.

UPDATING RECRUITWIT TECHNIQUIS

It is important to periodically review and update recruitment 1pchniques,

This is necessary to evaluate whether thest techniques are meeting the volunteer

program's needs. Ask volunteers for feedback on, wht attracted .them to the

program (wasitia flyer, -a newspaper article,,a radio apouncement, a friend,

a past volunteer?) to determine 'which techniques.are, successful.

SAMPLE T.V./RADIO ANNOUNCEMENT

"(Program Name) needs extra hands every day.. Call (contact Person

and Phone Number) and become a class4othvolunteed You'll enjoy

helping children ages threeto'five. The rewards last.a lifetime."

NEWSPAPER INVITATION TO. VOLUNTEER LUNCOEON.

g

v

"(Programlame) is sponsoring a"volunteer luncheon on (Date', Time,

Location).. Come join other volunteers and learn about the special

things that happen,at (Program Name) and how you can became involver

Call (Contact Person. and Phone Number) for more information."

TIPS FOR BROCHURES, PAMPHLETS, AND FLYERS

Keep the information brief. .

Present facts such as: who the program serves, what serviiI4sare ptovided,

location of the program, program hours, outline of what the-volunteers'

job raponsibilities include, contact person and phOne.number.

,
Whenever possible, include.photographs of thechlldren engaged in program

. activities..

-Include comments on the rewards achieved through volunteer involvement

satisfaction of helping others, learning_new skills, and.So on).

Summarize the program's philosophy towards volunteers (e.g., "(Program

Name) value volunteer services.").,

@ 1984rAlbuquerque Special Preschool, Project AIM Oetreach.
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VOLUNTEERING . . . e0qFUN AND NON-PROFIT

INTERVIEWING VOLUNTEERS. No. 4

When prosuctive volunteers contact a- program, information 00 be pro-

vided and an interivew and program tour can be scheduled. An inventory of the

.volunteer's interests and skills (see Sample - Volunteer Inventory of interests

and Skills, No. ) can be mailed to the volunteer to be filled out and then

brought to the scheduled interview.

DEFINE JOB RESPONSIBILITIES V

The interview is the common setting chosen to ask questions, provide infor-

tion and disatss job responsibilities. It is important that both program and

-volunteer gain complete information from the interview to assure successful'place7

ment and job satisfaction. The interview can beconducted as if the volunteer

were applying fora paid position.

The program should have developed a philosophy towards volunteers. This

philosophy along with a clear definition of volunteer miles, job responsibilities

and program goals should be provided 'at the initial meeting, with the volunteer.

The skills and teOhiques necessary to carry out job responsibilit can also

be discussed. An interview form can be filled out at this time (see Sample -

Volunteer Initial Interview Form, No.4A).

During this interview the ,volunteer cart provide information on interests,

skills,, attitudes;, and motivation for volynteering.

QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED

11' The volunteer should be en ura d to ask questions about the program and,
A

in.:a sense, conduct-their own interview. Following is a liitof.possible ques-

tions a volunteer may ask and to which a. program should be prepared to answer:

What are the philosophies and goals of the program?
,

.What services are provided by the program?

Who' does'the:prOgram serve?.

Plow lag has the program beep' established?

6)19811*,,Albuq9erque\Specif)1 Preschool, Project AM Outreach



What are the funding sources for the progra

.What are the diffefent job positions within the program?

What training/education is reoutred of-the staff?

What are, the volunteer responsibilities?

Who will the volunteer be working with (children, therapists, .4rents, etc.)?

When are the volunteer services needed (day, fime; thiration),?.

Of what does the volunteer training cposist?.

11?w will the volunteer be evaluated?

W t. procedures should be followed when .41 conflict arises?

Wat are the benefits or rewards-for:volunteers (reimbursement for transpor-
tations training, access to resources, letter of recommendation, etc.)?

.

SELECTION AND PLACEMENT

By the end of the.1nterviety you should have gathered enough information to

make a selection and placement decision: If at all possible involve the volun-

teer in the placement decision. "Involving them in this process is importapt in

letting them know-you value their opinion. Next, 'arrangements for further orien-

tation and. training.'can-be made.

C,'

e
I,

AO

I.

r
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DATE OF CONTACT:

VOLUNTEER INITIAL INTERVIEW FORM
1

NAME:

ADDRESS: 4

PHONE: et

DATE OF BIRTH:

HOW DID YOU BECOME AWARE OF THE PROGRAM?

WHAT HOURS/DAYS DO YOU.PREFER TO VOLUNTEER?

INTERESTS:

PREVIOUS VOLUNTEER OR OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE:

EMERGENCY CONTACTS:

1)

Name

Address

Phone

SIGNATURE:

J

2)

Nje

-a

Address

Phone

No. 4

FOR OFFICE USE
PLACEMENT: TERMINkION DATE:,

COMMENT;:

41984, Albuquerque- Special Preschool, Project AIM Outreach
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SAMPLE

of

VOLUNTEER INVENTORY OF INTERESTS AND SKILLS No. 48

Please complete the following survey and bring it w.ith you to the interview on

Previous volunteer or occupational exper_19arte:

Did any of this include,work with special needt children?

Please check all areas of interest that you might have at this time:

.

Classroom Aide . Age Range

Frequent contact OR just prefer (circle):

field trips special events iwiMming .

Therapy_ Aide, Age Range

Counselor Aide

Receptionist

Tele honin from horn

Typing

Fundraising

Home

Committee chair

School

Assistant

Contributing member

Child care for meetings

Child care in your home during emergencies

Time period you would consider

Help with school newsltt.ters Aib

Workdays (clean up and 'repair of chool)

Carpentry

Ook

. (continued)

@ 1984, Albuquerque Specia Preschool, yoject AIM Outreach.
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Teachin9 Skills, (That:is, things that you could teach or share
with chiWen'in. the classroom ma monthly or Wife-monthly or
,one-ime basis);" Check any that applY:

sewing
nutrition .

painting
dance - .

cultural awareness

#
plays
reading books
story telling
music

OTHER: feople who volunteer have a. wide variety of skills mit
interests. Please take a. minute to write down any you may have ,

that are not included above.

TIME. -PREFERENCE:

,Mornings (List days)

**********

Afternoons (List days)

Evenings (List days.)

Can you volunteer the entireischool year?

Will there be any times during the year that you will probably 'not be
available?

0

Thank you for\taking the time to fill out this survey. We are looking

to seeing you\at the school. Your interest is very much appreciated.
We hope we can\match interest, skills, And time preference with you as
as possible.

;

forward

soon

lignatuil* of person doing the interview.

@ 1984, Albuquerque Special Preschool, project AIM -Outreach.
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VOLUNTEERING . . . FOR FUN AND NON-PROFIT

MATCHING VOLUNTEER SKILLS AND PROGRAM NEEDS No. 5

#
WHO IS A VOLUNTEER?

tj

1

A volunteer is an indiviOual who offers his or her skills and services to

others. Volunteers are respnsible and involved persons. They may provide

services similar to those of/paid staff members. They are Totivated to work

and receive hugs, smiles, ad lots of appredation as payment.

Therefore, volunteers and paid staff members seek to meet similar needs

through their work. Some 4f these needs include:
. ..,

. i .

Feeling worthwhile Contact with others with common interests

A sense of belonging/ Gratification and recognition from others.

,

Growth in knowledge /and experience Community involvement-and commitment

self satisfaction aild achievement for self expression

DEFINE PROGRAM NEEDS !

The organization vich values volunteer services will recognize the volun-

teer's needs and talen s and match these to the'organization's needs. First,

define and list the or anization's need and resources...

1. What tasks nefd to be performed and what are the_skills and qualifica-

tions needed (e.g. typing, filing, public relations, fundraising, assisting

in the classroom, making classroom materials or^adaptive.equipment)?

2. When is the volunteer service, needed?

3. How will volunteers be trained (e.g. no training required for, the task,

to be assigned to a staff member responsible for on the job training, through

training workshops, complete a self training program and meet certain criteria)?

4. What resources for training workshops are available (e.g. slideshow, film.

strip, videotape, demonstration and pbservation, speakers)?

N
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REERILmEaAsi_1(11sANDEEDs. -r

;IP

When a volunteer calls or comes to visit the programt'be flear about job :*

.responsibilities, program philosophies and expectations: Ask jotential volun-

teers what hours/days they are available. Determine their skills* and interests.

Ask them what they wish to gain, from the volunteer e4perience. See the sample.

Volunteer Initial Interview Form andVoltInteer Inventory of Interests and Skills

(No. 4A and 482. respecibely) as guidelines.

You may provide the volunteer with a program tour which will assist them

in visualizing how their interests ana'skills fit into the program.

Gathering this'information aboutlbeeds and skillt is important and useful

in planning the training and resources that are needed- to prepare the volunteer

to successfully accomplish job responsibilities.,

o

0

,re

4
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VOLUNTEERING . OR FUN AND NOW-PROFIT

VOLUNTEER E ATION
No.

Of_ course anyvlunteer is:just that, a volunteer. They have come to your:

organization to give their time for no monetary compensation. For that reason

they thould not be subject to evaluation unless they agree that the"ould like

to have some feedback regarding their'performance.

PURPOSE OF EVALUATION'

. Many people use their vofunteer work as a stepping stone'to future occupa-
,

tions and thereforeappreciate any evaluation as. part of their training toward

that end. Others volunteer to further enhance skills that are used at home,

in church settingiv...Qr in child care and school settings0 . Still others have,Ro

particular purpose in mind other than the enjoymer of being with small children

or participating in a work, situation. ,Theseindiyiduals still' appreciate evalua-

tigp or comments on their p rformance for their o n personal growth.

The organization makin use of volunteers is oncerned_with performance; and

can use scheduled evaluat times to make things smoothly in the work

setting. Planned evaluation also aids in defining expectations and provides a

framework for both parties.

POINTS FOR.. EVALUATIONS

1. .Eath organization, and each departmentiusing volunteers should have

,separate evaluation forms appropriate to their parti9plar needs.

:12. The evaluation form should have room for openended commenti.fromboth

the organization and'the personobeing evaluated.!.

The evaluation 'form should reflect positive actions. Of the, volunteer.

4._ The evaluation itself should cover to 6 major areas and .no6iet_

trapped in excessive detail.' The voluntier.should be able to reqUest

more elaborate:evaluation. 'However, the orenizationshould.assessithe

tiMecommiiment,reouired'of extensive feedback. Af it is :felt that .the

volunteer will be a "long term investment" for the organization,the added

time is(Certainly warranted.

@1984, Albuquerque Special Preschool, Project AIM Outreach
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5. Each_volunteer 'Should be asked at the'beginning of the year whether they

Wish to:OeLgiven feedback. on their:work. They should be shown the.evallia7. .

tiwformts) and, atthat.time; asked if they would like any additional feed-.'
.4,

.

back not toveredlon the form. A reasonable and mutually agreed'upon time

should be arranged for each .evaluationdate. The volunteer should know

exactly who will be doing the evaluation and the person(s) iesOnsible

should not relinquish this task to any other person. .

6. : When the volunteer is evaluated,.all.persons contributing should be in

attendance. This is often a nice time .to take the volunteer to lunch or to

coffee away-from the work situation. Care should be taken to be very

apkeciative and pOtitiVe.. Even. If the volunteer has requested that points

of improvement be covered should be done Carefully. Remember, this

person is a volunteer and not a t inee or a personAinder_talary.

7. Encourage the volunteer to give staff, feedback about the program. They

may have ideas or suggestions for the 'organization of the volunteer Prograni.

EXAMPLE EVALUATION FORMS

As suggested earlier, each organization and each depratment within an organi-

zation.should develop an evaluation form appropriate°to the area in which the

volunteer serves. Below are two samples of possible evaluation forms, one for

a 'volunteer in a classroom.and one for a volunteer in an office:

1...liClassroom Volunteer

a4.7alitude toward children:

Task assignments in classroom:

Initiative:

Understanding intervention (wnyiand when it is done, and by whom):

't.

.

4

Interaction with other adults (teachers, aide, parents,- visitors, etc.):

Volunteer in the Office

Response to assigned tasks/Task load (sufficient, increase,.change):

Answering phone:

Initiative:

Interaction with staff, visitors, parents:

4,584, Albuquerque Special Preschool, Project AIM Outreach
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VOLUNTEERING . . FOR FUN AND NON-PROFIT

VOLUNTEER TRAINING No. 7

Prior to orientation and training of the volunteer it is useful to -assess

skills and interests. With this information a work schedule and placement can

be arranged. Thts information can also help determine the type of Ai-a:thing -

that should occur.

PLANNING TRAINING. SESSIONS

Volunteer.orientation and training should be interesting, pertinent, and

.
clear. Personal contact.and:support ate essential to quality training sessions:\

.i

Training is -ongoing with several training sessions planned.: The volunteer

should be told the purpose and goal of the training. It.is.i portant to keep

in mind that the mtin.W for all involved is a focus: on the services provided .

to the clients of .the program. Another goal is that volunteers and: paid staff
. ,

deyelop working relationships in which they. view each other as coworkers

n .Whenever possible volunteers should be included in meetings,ond-ttaining ctivi-

ties available to paid staff to promote this vOrking relationship.

It is betieficial to trainAolunteers ina group set6dg...FOr th staff.

member(s)obnducting the training, this iseffictent use of their time.. This

also provides volunteers the opportunity to socialize. and get to knOw each other,

.to develop a sense belonging 'and. group camaraderie. Asthe.volunteers get .

\ .

to know each other they can provide support and feedback among themselves.
/

A Considerlhe:volunteer's learning style when.planning,training sessions./.

--#Mostvolunteers assisting lea program 'for young developmentally disabled :.

. childinen are either teepaarkor adults.' Research Suggests. that teenagers and

adults dveop a problem solving orientation to learning Mather than a subject-

centered orientation. Therefore, At is. useful to allow volunteers to Incorporate

prior experiences and apply these new,learning. Inform voiunteers'that you ,

encourage"ieir active participation duringithe training. Plan a vari ty.ofZearn-

ing activities which-facilitate their 'participation. Sdme activities hat facili-.

tate experiential learning and part,oipation are: role playing,-probl m solving ,

\ .

\ --.
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discussions,, resentation of a case study, and actual "hands .on" experiences
.

which are structured or supervised.; Handouts, panel presentations, lectures,

readings, and media presentations {filmstrips, videotapes, etc.) ar'e activities

which can support the volunteer's learning. Remember to use resources such as

Oast or current volunteers. They can presipt information and discuss volunteer'

expeilences'to serve as.role models. Keep voKunteers .busy and involved, lit

them'kriowyou value theirlime.

POINTS TOCOVER DURING'TRAINING

Each program will need'to outline 0e:training topics that should be

addressed to suit their program' and itki-yolunUers. However, therexare a few
41

points that should be-addressed in any training program for vlountees working

with young children.

1._ Inform volunteers of specific duties and the methods and materials;

needed to carry out-these duties.
9

2. Demonstrate specific teaching strategies.'

3. Define the terms and techniques used in training (e.g. define the tech-

nique of prompting).
10

4. Assist volunteers in identifying children!s^strengthsand weaknesses.

5. Encourage volunteers to respect the children's individuality and avoid

the comparison of the.children.

6. Train the volunteer to observe children's behavior and to gain prattical

information from these observatioris. .

7. Let volunteers know yourexpect them to be reliable and dependable.

8. Assist volbnteers in being part of a teaching' team (requires communi-

cation skills,sability to take direction, ability to initiate, and so on)

9. Allow them the opportuhity to employ their own ideas.

10. Stress the need for attention given to the safety of the children.

11. Inform them of the need to maintain the confidentiality of the. children.

12. Let the volunteer knowthe steps to be taken when a problem arises.

13. Help
,

the volunteer learn to communicate.effectively with Children. ,

14. Encourage the volunteer to approach the situation in a positive manner.

'I.
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VOLUNTEERING . . FOR FUN AND NON-PR fr,,p

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION

. .

importantto develop a.system for reCognition.of t.e services pro-

vided by the volunteer. This'maintns volunteer interest and involvement.

Recognition that is .highly visible.. can also' promote community. awareness and

new volunteers.

DAY TODAY RECOGNITION .

Programs cAn'Astist be volunteer in recognizing rewards that occur on a

day to day basis. Encourage volunteers to see how4the program benefits-from the

performance of. theirtasks.. For example, you can. point out to the'volunteer4

that the-children receive more individual attention with their help. Also?

encoUrage the volunteer. to value their own skills and achievements: Hugs, smileS,

and thank.youi froM the children, their parents, and staff members 44 always,
. _ ,

appreciated.

PERIODIC RECOGNITION.

When volunteers are given feedback, stress the positive and discuss their

growth and contributions. Choose appropriate times throughout the year to

demonstrate appreciation. Some likely dates may be tt volubteer's birthday,

during National Volunteer Week,,,and on special holidays.

'RECOGNITION IDEAS
I

Volunteers can be honored in several ways. A feature article on a volunteer

can be written for a' program newsletter. A "volunteer of thelmonth" can be'

selected and honored with flowers or other appropriate gift. Certificates of

appreciation or plaques can be distributed. Opportunities to attend advanced

training can be availab le to. volunteers. Staff members can plan teas or take

volunteers to lunch to demonstrate appreciation. Parents can organize an annual

,dinner at which volunteers can be retognized. The names of volUnteers can be

submitted tolocal television and radio programs that spotlight community vol-

unteers. Remember, often the most prized and ldng lasting reward is the self

satisfaction' the volunteer gains from working with the children.
fp'
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:11.0LUNTEERINg . ..FOR FUN AND NON-PROFIT 4

AVOIDING CONFLICTS: YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD

a

No. 9

In the long run, the people who are hurt most from any conflict situation

in a preschool are the children. It is therefore imperative that the volunteer,

.let the teacheti therapist, or administrative staff know, of any problem situations,

disagreements, br misunderstandings. Only by discussing concerns (at the proper
No

place and time, Of course) are conflicts to be avoided.

PROBLEM SITUATIONS
.

It is best to mention here that the volunteer needs to keep in mind that

often.a staff member has at least one aide to thain, anew group of children and

'Concerned parents, and often work extra hours to stay ahead of all the demands.

the volunteer, .so desperately needed, may not be giwen the attention a staff

member would like- to give. Be patient. Learn by obsgrving as much as possible.

Remind the staff. person that you need feedback and guidance -in certain areas.

The.volUnteerishoui4 feel free to ask as many questions as' necessary of the

staff member. -Keep a notebook handy to jot down crdons. Be certain to 'ask

the:57 westions or bring up concernsigt secheduled meeting times unless you feel

a great urgency.

If you are uncomfortable with a certain method"of handlag behavior or with

other situations; ask the staff member for his/her rltionale. After 'a time, if

you find yourself in.personal conflict with a certain staff member's philosophy..

:then you should ask to.work with someone. else.

/ ...If you feel that too much or t0.0 little wbrk is being given to you, after;.

at least 5 to 7 days, discuss this'with'the staff member.

Remember, when you feel uneasy, disenchanted, or discouraged, go directly

414 to the staff member(s) with whom you are working.. With this person you can identi-

fy and clarify the problem as well as come .up with possible solutions. Try to

." keep negative feelings out Of the classroom, away:from the children and thefr..

parents.
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The folloWing-ideas for neutraliting a conflict are reprinted by

permission from The Parent Center, Albuquerque Public Schools.

- TIPS FOR DEALING WIJ'H AddRESSION

DO

Mik

1. LISTEN.

2. WRITE DOWN WHAT THEY SAY

3. WHEN THEY SLOW DOWN, ASK THEM WHAT ELSE IS BOTHERING THEM

4. EXHAUST THEIR LIST.OF COMPLAINTS

5. ASK THEM TO CLARIFY ANY 'SPECIFIC COMPLAINTS THAT ARE TOOGENERAL

6. SHOW THEM THE LIST AND ASK IF IT IS COMPLETE

7. ASK THEM.. FOR SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING ANY OF THE PROBLEMS THAT THEYM
LISTED I1

8. WRITE DOWN THE SUGGESTIONS
*

AS'MU6H(AS POSSIBLE, MIRROR THEIR BODY POSTURE DURING THIS PROCESS

10. AS THEY SPEAK LOUDER, YOU SPEAK SOFTER

DON'T

1. ARGUE 401

2. DEFEND OR BECOME DEFENSIVE

3. PROMISE THINGS YOU CAN"T PRODUCE

4. OWN PROBLEMS THAT BELONG TO OTHERS

5. RAISE YOUR VOICE

6. BELITTLE OR MINIMIZE THE'PROBLEM

I
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APPENDIX G

Integration Model Workshop - agenda

Albuquerque'Integeatrion Project Overview

Outreach Approach - Model Components

Table 1 TestMeanS and Standa-rd Deviipon4 As a
runction of Classroom OlacemEnt

Table 2: Incorrectly Classified Preschool Children's
Scores in Comparison to Group Means

What is Parent Involvement?

Structure of Educational Teams 4

*
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albuquerque
special INTEGRATION MODEL WORKSHOP

press ol

9:30

.9:45

10:20

10:30

11:15

11:45

I

Developmental Disabilities Team

Programs for Children ,

December 9, 1983

- Overview of AIM (Albuquerque Integration Model}

- Making Placement Decisions

* * * Break * * *

Parent Involvement

Team Approach --Rationale, Function & Structure

General Discussion
4

0

.4

ASP Outreach Team Participants: Gail Beam, Linda Askew, Mary Fortess,

Breshears-Routon; Oat Krchmar, Bobbye

Debbie Maier

3501 Campus Blvd. NE /

Darro.

Krehblel,

Albuquerque,Nev/Mexloo87108 / 505/26648V
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. cs. Albuquerque Integration Project. Overview

The Integration Project grew...out of a traditional special education program

for develdpmentaliy delayed children which had been providing. educational and

.therapeutic sbrOces for nearly ten yearso As the need to involve.many,of the

handiripped children in less restrictive environments became evident, a continuum A

of i..!-',0-ated ootions. w ..!ventually deve'oped based or the orcmis1

more "normalizcd" f:nvironments have increased numbers of children in groups, greater
e

humberS: of non-handicapped to handicapped children, and fewer adults. Placement

.:'.option include:

LEVEL 1:1 handlcappod to non-handicapped ratio
10 - 12 children total.

Single teaching or team-teaching using one
early. childhood and one special education
teacher.

LEVEL II:

LEVEL III:

1:2 ratio handicapped to non-handicapped
15 - 18 children total. .

Team- teaching approach, same .as above.

1:3 ratio or greater (number of non-handicapped)..
15 - 18 children total.

Single early childhood teacher approach (after
one to three wnths of'team-teaching) with special
education teacher followup.

Handipapped children selected for integrated class placement. were between 2.1

and 4.11,years of age, with mild to moderate delays in one or more areas of devel-

opment (and, in a few cases, with severe delays in.one or more developmental areas).

Non-handicapped children ranged from 1.10 - 401 years of age, and we e usually'

placed with handicapped peers whose ciroup mean chronological agep slightly older.-

Thus,i children- were of a '.;imilar developmental level.

A rhild could enter the provamCat any level, but, generally the younger chi' I-

ren or inure sev)kly handicapped children were placed In a LeAl I class, and could

later be moved to a Level II or Level III, depending on individual progress and

needs.

da



OUTREACH APPROACH

Model Components'

'.,
. The components of the Albuquerque Integration Model provide the

j

basis for proposed outreach activities and assistance.. These include:

.. 1. Identification and placement:of handicaPpe and iz..

:.vnonhandicapped children in inte4rated prog am 4',
-i

In making placement decisions at the AlbouerquelSpectal Preschool,

the professional staff utilize information from the L arning Accomplish

ment Profile (LAP), the Westby Symbolic Play "Scale a d the Criteria "Check--
.

List (developed by the Albuquerque Integration Proj ct; see objective 5

:of this proposal). Posttesting of handicapped children placed in both

integrated and non-integrated settings, by. virtue of a statistically-

derived combination of scores on these instruments, has documented the

potential usefulness of employing these instruments for plac4ment purposes

(See Report of Research, Appendix 0). The combination of scores differen-

1 tiates children in the integrated group from those in the non-integritdd

group; and, informal accounts from staff members attest to the'accuracy of
4

the placements. In addition, research indicates that the Checklist offers

some unique information on children.

If a replication site werd to adopt this particular component of the.

Albuquerque Integration Model; we require,that the LAP and Criteria Chdck-

list be Used. The Westby, which should be administered by a Speech and

Language Pathologist is optional. Alm outreach project staff prOvide

trai injak vie of all three'instruments. In addition.. to Providi4;

info ion regarding children's developmental growth to the replication
4I.

site, the Albuquerque Integration/Outreach Project will use these data in

252
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the modification of the Checklist. ,They will also be Used-in, an effort.

le

to determine the external validity of the Checklist by seekinvinformattOri,

from professionals regarding their perceptions of the appropriatenesf:

children 'i placements.

Also,general guidelines I*ve been developed for traditiona pecial _.,
t

education programs to select nophandicapped4hildren for inclusion in Jr':

prograrh. It is recognized that regular preschool, daycare,'Headstart.and. I,

t

toNI4
publid.school agencies have little or no control over this variabldl'How-

,

P

ever, an understanding of the recommendations logarding appropriate peer,

-01!' models may prepare staff iii such agencies to anticipate and to

modify activities, the,,environment or the daily sche4Ple to minimize. them.4

4

2. The Albuquerque Integration4Model Curriculum,

Or This developmentally based approach has been;articulated in a guide
t ,

6

to integrating handicappeclirgand rabandicapped preschool children, Makihg

(11.14der*peOaliate cover, Appendix G).

I I 4
4,1:f

4

Co-autbored by a special educator and aR early childhood-specialist,

%,-

indiclates, however, that no particular philosophy or curricular approach

instrumental in the development-oof the:integration model, the guide details

suggestions to implem4nt the following elements: environmpntalemodificatiOn,..

Strategies:to promote. interactiegn amonglhe groups of thqdrig,plannlng.
. P

dailyscheduled, indtvidualizthg instruction within large and small groups,
. I .
.

delivery of therapeutic .seryices on a conelfltant'basts, and,plahning in-a
,

tedol The guide is a priMary training tool; and we &lieve,that aaerance
. 4.

.

44 mer

to its pei-nci-ple-sCan result in a high quality integratedlfrograW For t'1 S.

reason, adoption.of the curricuiuM iqi.equired'of replication sites. Research

NO.4 (such as Siontes.sori, Piailetian-ba$ed, structured, etc.) is suqerior,to all
.

I.

:u . .

others; rather, it is itpoetant,for an.early education program'to-be based

J 1.4. '2_
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on any -one.consispnt philosophy or curriculum. Therefore, if a

replication site 'has a curriculum in place, we would require only

that staff make modifications in the environment (according to the

vide, if warranted) and employ consistently the suggested strat-

egies to promote interaction between the groups of handicapped and

nonhandicappedOchildrr.n.during a self-selection time of day.

3. The Team Approach

The ideal team to serve children in awintegrated or mainstream

classroom is comprised of an early childhood specialist, special ed-
,

ucator, parent, occupational therapist, speech therapist and pare-
s

protesSional classroom aide. Due to funding constraints or staff

shortages!ivrural New Mexico programs, there is often only one teacher

to work with-the parents and/or therapists on a consultant basis. This

necessitate's the cross - training of professionals or paraprofessionals in'

either'' early childhood or special education.

Needs assessment instruments have been developed for a variety of

teachers/aideS/Oroviders (Appendix C) in order to pinpoint areas for

tr4ining. These address competencies and information for 'special ed-

ucators serving nonhandicapped Children for the first time and early

childhood teachers serving handicapped children for the first time. In

addition, training in,the team-teaching approach can help staff members

get illOre out of scheduled team meetings for purpises of revising,IEP's

1 and planning,to implement objectives appropriate forindividual children

in the integrated classroom. Individual staff develOpment.plans are

recommendedt'and can be designed for staff in target agencies. The

acipption-of.this component requires a commitment from the.administration



of the replication site that sufficient time will 'be allocated for

planning,

4. Continuum of placement options (from most to least
restrictive environment) and recommended ratios for
children and staff

The following placement options were developed as part of the

Albuquerque Integration Model:

LEVEL I: 1:1 Handicapped to nonhandicapped ratio,
10-12 children total
Single teaching or team-teaching using
one early childhood and one special
education teacher

LEVEL II: "1:2 ratio Handicapped to nonhandicepped.
15-18 children total
Team-teaching approach, same as above

LEVEL III: '1:.3 ratio or greater (number of non-
handicapped), 15-18 children total
Single early childhood teacher approach
(after one to three months of team, '

teaching) with special education teacher
followup

Generally speaking, younger children are better served in the more

structured Level I setting; while an older child who is not in need

of a great deal of individual therapetic intervention might profit

the most from a Level III or mainstream setting. It is also helpful

jf the nonhandicapped children are chronologically younger than their

handicapped peers so that the groups are developmentally similar'. The
A

staff of the Albuquerque Integration Model will assist is determining

the least restrictive environment for specifichandicapped children;

and, depending on the program offered and the population served by a

replication site, will recommend a particular level. (or its adaptation)

for implementation. Since the presence o.f. a paraprofessional clasiroom

aide greatly enhances the program quality in each of the three options,

assistance is offered to programs in the recruitment and trainingof



volunteers in the event that funding is-not available ford an additional

position.

5. Parent Involvement .

IP'

Parents are
:

cotisidered team members in ttie Albuquerque Integration

Model, and are afforded a variety of opportunities for involvement.

are included in individual program planning at minimum, but are also

encouraged to participate in classes, workshops or as regular volunteers

in the program. 'A Parent Strengthts/NeeSAss,6;ssment (Appen ) is

employed to'provideo program with a structure for plannin t classes

or other.opportunities for paFticipation. Methods for conferencingilith-

parents and maintaining. open channels of communication are recommended.

In addition, parents are often inaluded in.-the volunteer training which

will to developed fu'rther'(Sie Objective 9). The Parent Handbook, currently

underway will be available to replication sites for the purpose of

orienting parents to the concept of integration.

I
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Table 1

Test Means and Standard Deviations

1
As a -Function of Classroom Placement

.

NONINTIGRATED INTEGRATED.

Cri teri a Checklist 14..91 (63.64) 32042'14.31)

v

f

--Learning Accomplisiment
Profile

liern-Bo.li Developmental
Profile

AS4.

Westby Symbolic Play. Scale

' 4

a 0

32.4T ( 9.17) 48.53/(7:85)

3%40 ( 1.24)

1
a
Learning AcEomplithment Profile and Alpern-Boll Dev lopmental
Profije scores are expressed in Months. Westby Sy bolic Play
Scale scores reflect the mean developmental stage. Criteria
Checklist scores ,represent the, mean total score. 'Numbers in
parentheses are standard deviations.

. 4

4.4/

(

ttl

1..64)



Table 2

Incorrectly Classified Preschool
Children's Scores in Comparison to Group Means

Actual Group Membership, Discriminant Score Checklist LAP. (G/X)a_

1onintegrated ,81 399.33 41 .76

Integrated -.16 , 225.00 = 36 .73

NONINTEGRATED

Gratip Mean

INTEGRATED-

Incorrectly

NTEGRATED

.1;1

-0.98

Group Mean 1.23

a III

P(G/X) represents the probability that a child belon s to the
group of which he or she is not actually a member.

214.91 29.27
(68.64) (6.99)

320 44.01
(44.3 (6.38)



WHAT IS PARENT INVOLVEMENT?

As stated in the welcome, we b'elieve'that a child impr ves when the

parertkor others in i family are involved with the s ol hetor
II

she attends. But just whatls Involvement? We feel there are many

levels of involvement. Some parents do'one level, others become

involved with thf school at several- levels: The level you choose

will depend on your time, energy, and interests. ALL levels are

important. Manpare'listed below by the ,,lount of time they may take.

The approximate times listed on-the left ar based on an entire

school year (9 months). v

Approximate
TIME PER YEAR

4 hours

* 6 hours

2 hours-

5 hours
15 hours
8 hours
3-24 hours

'2 hours
8+ hours'
6 hours

40-60 hours
20 houts

36-180 hours

6 hours
64 hours
36 hours.

72+ hours

INVOLVEMENT LEVELS OR ACTIVITIES

LEVEL I ENROLLMENT - (Includes filling out-
papers, reading school information that is
sent home, etc.)

INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION PROGRAM (IEP) (Involyes
parents helping the teachers and therapists
with goals for the child) ASSESSMENT; HOME
VISITS: SCHEDULED SCHOOL CONFERENCES.

LEVEL II - SCHOOL MEETINGS & WORKSHOPS AND
G' OURS

70intation
- Parent Association Meetings
Monthly parent groups

- Monthly parents groups (Infants)
- Special Training or Educational Workshops,

LEVEL III .- FUND RAISING
- biked goods
- projects; arts and crafts
- preparation or actual attendance at event
- Chairperson
- Assistant Chair

LEVEL IV - DIRECT INVOLVEMENT
--IF7111-00)criTFairEinrcalieling, occupational

4 . therapy, physical therapy related to the child
. (1 hour maximum per day)

- Field trips (usually 3,1K year)
- Swimming (211 hours: per we maximum).
- Occasional classroom aide (1 hourper week)
- Regular classrbom aide (2-3 hours weekly)

0



Approximate
TIME PER YEAR

2-20 hours
3-15 hours

27 hours
9 hours
4 hours

63 hours
12-18 hours

63 hours
63 hours.
4 hours'

/ 12 hours

3-9 hours

9 hours
9 hours
6 hours

.72+ hours

6-9 hours

tt Ivo

INVOLVEMENT LEVELS OR ACTIVITIES

LEVEL IV - DIRECT INVOLVEMENT (Continued)
-Make' or'etalect materials hsr classroom.
- Plan menus/prepaile,special 'snacks.

- Choose children's books from public library
- Room parent (involves organizing and calling)
- Sharing of your special skills, and talents
with,the children .

LEVEL V -.ENTIRE SCHOOL PROJEV
r- Buying fbr snack program (6 hours per month)
- Participation in workdays (usually 6 hours
per workday)

.

- Help with Parent Library (3-6 hour's per month).
- Help' with PARENT PRESS11-6 hours per month)
- Carpool organization t

- Involvement with Buddy System (Calling a family ./
on the waiting list or a family going through a c

particularly hard time such as hospitalikation
of a child) lAbour per month

- Help parent eetinselor ruh.meetings, groups,' or
workshops

- Coordinator pf hew Parent Area (1 hour per month
Coordinator of Child Care CoOp.(1 hour per month

- Transportation for brothers or sisters to attend
special workshops

A

LEVEL yr- OUTSIDE INVOLVEMENT
Involvement with organizations such as PRO'
(Parents Reaching Out); CEC (Council for Excep-,
tional Children);.AARC(Albuquerque Association
for Retarded Citizens)

- Speaker on parent panels



STRUCTURE OF EDUCATIONAL TEAMS

General Statements,

-Mutually agreed upon.

-Easily accesbible tO. all member:;.

Examples

Sool,
off:cc.

HEAM
mFMITti6

SCitlINLC

. NEETINC,.

F0 .US

-TeaN Case Manager is always.'
identified.

members- these people Jiro

involved in every team meeting.

!
Extended members-these peopl9iC
don't participate in every team
muting.

-Mutually ayeed upon.
Specified day /.time.

On-gOing.

Sperified length of we?ting.

Administrative backing

-Evaluate/update all chil.fren:s
.progress.

' -Identify problems to solye.

-Share information with all members.
4lan far next meeting,

ROLE OF
FACILITATOR

pAren3

...a) Pal

) l;-r
-c \ ,

-Thia ST can't I'Wt t

therefcre the ,

.eperts

I ,

-FOry Prd
30 minutes.

t

stirW, :0;1ftle.
".

_ ._ __

is sa;tiol

vlpropriate.
Johan is wettinq durjr1
each ttp:rapy

-Johns' mtherju;t had c.uit:
Th*kids vc: 01.! di.lcu.-x
time ae...

-Clarify ,.summarize information
from all team members in a non-

judgemental way;
-Facilitate pre blem solving.

-Insure that, meetings start/stop oh.

time,

-Can be permanent or rotating position.
-Insure that mObers'are on-task and
agenda is followed.

- Case Mana.;er or ad.:Toptiot,f



. .

RECOrWaii

RECORDIN(:.

NO

r)

-Write dome information discuSsed at
team mentiiig on reeordi!Tform,

-Can be A rototing or perMaoent
position.

-Used for documenting:
a. Majof points o very,

b. Rec..ponsibilities..

- #

' C.. Hire frame outl iñe

-Documenta-tion should be-accessible
for team me4erS-reler'encv;

any team

\1\1)51's

.

;Olt '4:! V!"7 .

)

t'neroy . ,
.

wii ':.t.G.4.14;"

. .

-cd i r./1 ...wt.'

i tied ." teut; I i.1:1,1.1:6'$1.11 t.
top ril cahint .. , :

,
): ,

POCTION OF THEITEAM-: To promote maximum growth of the child in all envfronment.,

Due to thenumber of team members, these may be limited iY-the cl.w.;sroow,'

and possibly the chilWs home; although, a variety of therapeutk environ-

ments-might also be fncludedii. At the.simplest.le91, thepam's
important. prodact is a set orreolisti,C educational recommendations (e.q.,.

How can we aclievg the goal's that have been set for- this child/. Is he or

she progressing, or dowe-need to modify our .intervention:-:etC.?;'
'

The better the educational recommendations of the.speci4ists Ovolved,

the more useful. the team is:
11

.

grit

4 .

. .

i , ir

. t.

"le

I.

.
.

' : ';
v".1 , .

9

..

0
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"Implicatiins of Integration" agenda

"Using the LAP. and E-LAP ",` -Agenda

"Teaching Strategies: Handicapped and Nonhandicapped
Children Learning Together" - agenda

"Parents and Teachers: ipso-Way Mirror" - agenda

,
,

"Strategies ior,Teaching Children with Special Needs,'' agenda
- /

., .

s.,

"ImplemenTing Educational. Plans te Meet Children's Goals" - agenda

Albuquerque Special Preschool Direct Training Data Sheet

Outreach Site Data Sheet

-Albuquerque Special Preschool Outreach Project'Needs Assessment

New Mexico Map - Replication Sites'

Site Visit Agenda - El Valle,TRESCO/N.M. .0 Dove Learning Center

4

I

4

IC.
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A

8:50

RS , 10:23

11 ..10.

o

. UnstriJam ri<s!;oo

Colfte/WelcoA:

Abomys'ci(yiNg Seci ul Educat"C

Site Visit

;AEU

k

'An evo.rv.,..:o of Handicappinq ;.ondit.ton-'

Stan Handmaker. Programs for Childcen

11:30:.- 11:45 Questions and Discussion

,

PURPOSES:

1. To suggest th.it teaching-in an integrated preschool.
.is An extension of teaching in a regUlar preschool.

2.1p pre:! infornation cln several handicaopinq
cOnditowi mild implications for the classroom.

3. To a:low for. oLsery tion and discussion in on
intnratoi.c, tht, environment,'

transitiiirc, interactiOns, the routine .and
,act;vitios.

4. To allow time for particiPants to individuilli"e
'

informnion, making it relevant to thofr clas!,r)ow:

1

264
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PRESENTS:

N.

USING THE LEARNING ACCOMPLISHMENT PROFILE (LAP. and E-LAP)

NOvember 16, 1983
8:30 AM to 2:30 PM

AGENDA.

'AM Overview of the LAP and E-LAP

PM
0

General Priciples in Assessipent

Review of Materials Needed,

Administration and Scortng

Practical Suggestiont

a

Potential Problems and How to AvOid Them

lunch

Actual Administration/Scoring

Review

Question and Answer Period

Evaluation Questionnaire'.

3501 Campus EllvdvNk

Presented by Pat Krchmar
at the Zia Therapy Center

Albuquerque, New Mexico 81108

PSA
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"The environment can be seen
as an actor, not a stage"

-C. LoUghlin

"TEACHING STRATEGIES: HANDICAPPED AND NON-HANDICAPED CHILDREN LEARNING TOGETHER"

Mainstream Workshop Sprier

February 16, 1984

Albuquerque Special Phschool, Robin 23.

Agenda

12:45-1:00

1:00-1:30

1:30-2:00

2:00-2:40

2:40-3:15

3:15-3:30

Introduction/overview
4

The Enviropment as a Teaching Tool, Linda Askew

Becoming Better Observers of the Environment (a videotape review),.
Debbie Maier, S.T.

Materials Scavenger Hunt, Linda Askew

Break

Presenting Materials tb Facilitate Discovery Learning, Mary Fortess

Closing/summary'

OBJECTIVES

1. Participate, hear and discyss the definition of environment.and its .components.
.

2. Participants.will observe,,on vidiotape, various components of the environment
and strategies for uloing the environment.

3. Partiqiipants will problem-solve the rationale for using the environment as a
teaching tali: with specific situations.

4. Participants will actively find materials available in several locations
that can teach concepts.

5. Participants will identify ways o present materials which encourage discovery.

6. Participants will identify strategies to extend or expand the use of
materials and reach many developmental levels through adult facilitation.

Mainstreaming:', Helping every handicapped child to have and to prepare
for as normal a life as possible/ and helping every'
normal child to learn compassion and respect for
individual differences,

a

3501 Campus Blvd. NE / Albuquerqua, New Mexico 87106 I 505 / 26.64811
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PARENTS and TEACHERS: A TWO-WAY MI OR

Reaching Consensus

Nainstriam Workshop III
April; 26, 1984

12:45

1:00

1:30

2:20

2:30

3:15

440

NIP

"6

NIP

1:00

1:30

2:20

2:30

3:15

3:45

Introduction

,Family Dynamics

Active Listening

Break

Conferencing with Parents

Discussion and close

,

fY

Purposes

* To help make adults in'the classlom aware of the needs.
4 of families.

* To further develop the skills necegaary to become an
effective listener

* To elaborate on communication skills between parents and
teachers N.

* To provide a framewqrk *rir giling sensitPeinformation in
r" parents I

It

#
*

3601 Campus Blvd. NE I Albuquoique,.New MexistS 87106 I 8061 268.8811

Psi
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4.

PROJECT. AIM/OUTREACH WORKSHOP

Strategies for Teaching

Children with Special Needs

Portales., New Mexico

April 28, 1984

9:00 - 9.:15 -Coffee

9:15 - 9:40 -Introduction

9:40 - 10:15 -The Development of Communication in Young Children.

10:15 - 10:50 -Communication: Problems and Intervention
5 Case Studies

10:50 -; 11:00 -Break
ot

11:00 - 1135 -Identifying Motor Dysfunction k
,

11:35 - 12:15 -Activities to encourage motor development
4 ' ,

12:15 - 1:00 -Sick Lunch
.

1:00 .... 200 -Behavior Management in the Classroom

Purposes: .

-how to recognize,otential problems in language-or physical development

4(-how to plan act4ities that encourage language and physical development
for, children whate at different skill levels kt

-how to manalge behaviof pxoblei within the classroom Betting

.**

Tresenters:

Debbie Maier, Speech an Language Pathologist
Erin Moody-Robinson, 0 cupational.Therapist
.Linda Askew, Iritegratfön Specialist

AN*

1,1

4.*

3601 Campus Blvd, 1 1 Albuquerque, Nev Mexico 8/106 1 505/ 2664811

f

r

I I

-4,

Affiliate
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ALBUQUERQUE SPECIAL PRESCHOOL
PROJECT AIM

.

Eight Northern Indian. Pueblos

September 14, 1984.

,

Presenters: Nancy Lewis - Speectl/Language Pathologist

Linda Askew - .Early Childhood Consultant

Agenda

"Implementing Educational Plans to. Meet Children's.Goals"

9:30 Introduction

9:45 "Early ,Thought" (a videotape presentation and disscussion)

10:30 Break

10:45 Observation Tools and Data Collection'

11:15 Roleplaying Activity

.12:00 Lunch

1:00 "What did'You do in School Today?" (a videotape presentation)

100 Individual Case Studies (a small group activity)

2:50 Summary of Case Studies

3:00 "Follow-ui)

3:30 Evaluation

Purposes

1:./rIo help teachers understand the nature and principles Of early cognition.

24 'r provide teachers with observation tools and data collection Orocedures.

3. To assist teachers in the devSlopment of a model to ascertain goals and

developactivities to.meet.thoie goals. for Indtvidpal children.

3501 Campus Blvd. NE Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108 I 505 / 288.8811
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Date:

Outreach -Staff:

Albuquque Special Preschool

r...=.

Direct Training Data Sheet

A. S . P. Staff:,

Location:

Type. of Training

Method of evaluation/Comments:
t.

ASP-10/81

1

er

1

Hours involved:

Brief Description of Material s Providd-

fin

,r0

270
4

11

. ,:



1.
Record of Communications

1

Dat Na ure f Comm nit ti t

Ii



Program Name:

*4 .

'Outreach Modified Site Data. Sheet
(Awareness Impact)

Contact Person:

Date:

T .T,
/

I I Number of Nonhandicapped ,Number of HandicappedAge Range
Children. '. Children

- ,.

.O .
.

_
.

3 - 5 _

.",.

.

6 - 9 .

Total Number
Of Children

----- _ .

Total of Handicapped and . .

d Children %Nonhandicapped

_
- . .

OM.

Number of Allber of N4mber of .Others \
Special Educators Early Educators Oriecity training eip)

.

.

-..:

.
.

.

Professionals

''.

,
.

_.
.

.

. .
...

/ .

Paraprofessionals.
\

..

.

. .
, 4.

.

.

. - ... .. ,... . '1 .

-.ASP/OR 11/83



ALBU E SPECIAL PRESCHOOL

Outreach eject Needs Assessment for
Preschool /Day Care Providers'

This survey wasideveloped for preschool and day care providers who may have
an opportunity to work with young handicapped children. The Albuquerque Special
Preschool has offered classes Or N'Onditapped and non-handicapped.children
(together) since 1978. Because of this, Albuquerque Special Preschool staff
members can provide.assistance to indiViduals or groups interested inserving
handicapped and non-handicapped,ithildren in the same setting.. Please complete
thissurveyjf you would like more Information;

EMPLOYER

POSITION

HOW MANY YEARS. HAVE YOU WO'R'KED WITH YOUNG.CHILDREN?,

WHAT' EXPERIENCE HAVE YOU HAD WITH, YOUNG HANDICAPPED CHILDREN:

Please circle.the numbe'r which best describes your need in each.area:

No need . Most needed
0 . 1 2 3 4.

1. OVERVIEW OF HANDICAPPING CONDITIONS

A. Medical causes of handicapping conditions' such as.Down 11 1 2 3

syndrome, cerebral palsy etc. (If there is a particulav
condition about whichikouwould like to know more,.
please write in here Jr .)

B. Medical problems resulting from specific handicapping
conditions.

C. Ways of explaining handicapping conditions to children. 0 1

p. Physical and learning limitations of the handicapped"'
child.

v

2: TEACHING TECHNIQUES

A. Learning how to deal with.the questions and concerns.
that non-handicapped children may have about. handicapped

.

children.
0.

11..Providng an environment for children to develop social/
play skills.

3 0

2 3

0 2 3



4

2. TEACHING TECHNIQUES (Continued)

C. Managing children's behavior consistently and setting
clear ex-pectations.

"rap,
D, Setting up.ways to help handicapped and non-handicapped

children learn together .
s;

E. Promoting group "togetherness!' and positive attitudes
among handicapped and non-handicapped children.

0

0

.0

.1

1

2

_ 2

3.

3

F. Learning about equipment/materials that encourage inter=
. action between handicapped and non-handicapped children.

G. Learning the advantages of,combinin4 handicapped and non-
handicapped children in the same learning environment. G '1

3.: LANGUAGE AND MOTOR DEVELOPMENT /BODY` OVEMENTS

A. Classroom activities to stimulate physical growth. 0 1

B. Activities to stimulate language developMent. . -0 1

446
C. Normal speech and language development in children. 0 1

D. Normal physidal development in children. 0 1

E. Integration of speech andoccupational therapy into the
regular classroom. 0 1

WORKING WITH, PARENTS

A. Prqviding emotional support and assistance to parents. 0

B. Conferencing with parents.

C. Knowing where rand when) to refer parents who have
questions about their child's development.

0 '1

If you would. like more information about a topic not listed,
please indicate here. '

4114

How would you prefer to receive this infqrmation and/or assistance?
Workshop
_Small group discussion.
Team-teaching with a teacher from Albuquerque Special Pre-
ichool, at your center. .

Site visit to Albuquerque Special Preschool (and consultation
witp ASP staff members.);
Consultation and A Guide for ,Integratig9 Handicapped And 'Jn-

.) handicapped Preschool Children.

A

Times will be worked out with' your'director for workshops and small
grpup discussions.

6

2. 3

2 3

2 3

2

2 3

2 3.

2 3

2 3
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*ALBUQUERQUE INTEGRATION MODEL

Integration Training Series 'for staff

by Darro Breshears-Routon
and Mary Rendqr

)

et

wl

This document was prepared pursuant to Contract #G008202867 with the
U.S. Depirtment of Education, Office bf Special Education and Rphabiltthtive
Services. Contractors undertaking such prOjects under Government sponsorship'
are encouraged to express their judgement freely in professional and tech-
hical matter. PointS of view or opinions do not,'therefore, necessori*
represent offiCial Department of Education position or poliCy:
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albuquerque . .

"I would ltke to see pecial education ,used to
special-,

,

-expand the definitio0 of normal, rather than .gl

presc I .
to expand the definition of abnormal."

Edwin Martin, Director
U.S. Bureau of. Education
for the Handicapped.

PURPOSES:

*

*

RATIONALE:

"A, LOOK AT INTEtRATIO10:.:.--..:

IntegreitiimV::TiqiiWfiv0-':-Seri es

..:f..,-...4.._,...... ... ..

- -....:' : ....

Introduce and acquaint participants with similarities.and
differences regarding personal experience and int rest in
integration.

Explanation of training and products available!

Clarification of values concerning, integration of handicapped'
and nonhandicapped young children.

Discussion about misconcePtiOs/Concerning integration. and
presentation of the current "state of the art."

Integration to be successful, must be a productive effort between
7-11"1-Members he educational team. The team consists of those members
of the school sta project and parents whose children
are involVed. Utilizing the familiarT6Ore-SSidn4 "we are all-in-thit--
together", the team must understand each members' past experiences and
value where each member is "coming from."-Theqeam approach can there-

, . fore facilitate succetlful integration through coordination, cooperation,
and communication.

a

3801 Campus Blvd. NE l I Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108 / ) 2681811
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AGENDA

"A LOOK AT INTEGRATION".

Integr4tion Training Series

TIME: 3 hours

-15 minutes Arriva ffee

4

30 minutes Warmup eiercise "Spinning Yarns"

20 minutes

4 40 minutes

40 minutes

4"

Explanation of products/
training availabje from
Albuquerque Special Pretchool

Q Sort - a values clarification
exercise

Integration: The Slate of the Art

20 minutes

. 15 minutes it

.

Discussion
1

-,eu- Closing

4

Albuquerque, New Mexico 0106 I MIS 1 26841811



Warmv_ Activity
,)

1101NNING .YARNS"

Materials needed: approximately 1 yard of yarn.

Seat the group in a semicircle.

Show the group a piece of yarn about a -yard long. Each person,in turn,
beginning with the trainer, tells..the gOoup what'interests,themabout,
or what experience they have had with -integration. A person-Speaks only,
as long as it-takes to wind the yam ai"ound the index- finger. Pass the
yarn on to the next person.

I

Provided by: (Pr'otect4on & 'Advocac y, 4

Action Throtigh Advocacy -.,,A Manual for Training Volunteers

ie

I
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PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FROM ALBUQUERQUE SPECIAL, PRESCHOOL

Q-Sort

"An instrument to be used" when cross-training early' childhood and

special educators. The purpose is to examine the philosophies of
the two disciplines and to provide a. basis for di scusSion.

Criteria Checklist for Integration

This is an assessment 'tool,to use when ying to decide whether or
not a handicapped child would' be appropriate for integration.

3. Integration A Parent's Handbook
.

e14

This 'booklet is prepared icn a question/ansier format to help parents
understand the concept of integration.

. 9

4. Making Integration Work - A Teacher's Perspective

This is.a curriculum guide to be used irk an integrated class.IL,

5. 'Educational Videotes

Projected date of completion: 10/85

a) Play - It' s Importance for Handicapped and Nonhandicapped
Chi lipren

b) Understanding the Child's Learning. Environment

c) The Team Approach

d) Dealing with Differences

e) Interaktion with Parents

.4

'3601 Campus Blvd, NE / Albuquerque,
1
New Mexico 87106 / 806 1 266.8811

,
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Albuyerques-tategration Project Overview

Banetits.(If an inre3rated program for non-handicapped chikdren
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Sample fevdbaA forM - Parent 4asae8Aworkshops

foOntegracod clastes, incrUding sample :daily sadule
SocL11Mta ;AO.inIttruettons for re:ordIng

f;.1. ob2;rvatiotw of <a hiAndicapp,:td

ot T6ttlis

Silgr.,;tHr3 for promoting interactiooin thealssroom
o.1 results of play Llehavior stpdy_

r i t
_

A

1-Yld You 1Y) At School Today?"

tegrqti.cn - A Parentllandbook

_
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r
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Q -SORT EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION /SPECIAL EDUCATION

d

'What is a Q-Sort?.

.

_
1A Q-Sort is:a method of measurement. the format requires the participant

to .place self referrant items on.a.fOrm board, There are an equal-number!of
.items and squares. in which to place

1.them;

therefore, a forced choice is ilvolved.This format can be adapted to fill/many pUrpOses.
...

.

., .

Purpose

The purpose of the Early.Childhood education/Special education Q-So t is
to provide an opportunity for participants to examine philosophy an, values
in education, and to see that there are many similarities as well as differences
betWeen early_childhood and special education. It can be used as a discussion
tool: It can also be used to measure change in people's attitudes over time.
One result may be that if peopip..from eachldiscipline.work andj6iscussthings
together, thei-r 1;ohilosophies may integrataover time. r

Equipment for each participant

.ff

1. The Q-Sort Form Board for karly Childhood Education/Special Education.

2. Twenty five "playing cards" with words printed,on them that relate to
early childhood education, special education, or both. These should
be cut out.

s
How many can participate?

One or more.

.

1. Pl'ace the form board in i p-ont of you. There are twenty five squares in
which, to place piing cards. EaOh vertical row is labeled at the bottom. The
labels going from left to right aPe "applies only to early childhood education"
/through "applies only to special education". There are varying degrees of
application ih the middle squares. The vertical rows are numbered' for a,visual
aid.

.

2. Look at each playing card. Many of the items printed on. the cards will
be more characteristic of early childhood education or special e4u.c. ion. 'Some
of the items could go in either category,\ Place each playing 6 n a square in
the. vertical row according, to which categqry you feel it most terizes.
Although some items will be'diffidult tocategorize4 onlyone pl ying card can be
placed dn each square, All the squares will be filled at the e d of this exercise.

3. If there is only one participant, think alput why you chose certaip items
to categorize aaicular way. Try to clarify your. values, attitudes, and
philosophy about7&pecial education arid early child d education.

If there is a group, discuss the similarities nd differences between early
childhood education and special education', as\well as the values, attitudes and
philosophy that went behind choosing certain items for a particutar category.

.1
85

1



PLAYING CARPS

.

Individual
instruction

11,...,

.

2

Competition

.

.

.

,

Parent
involvement

.

.

Structured
learning
activities-

.

.

.

.

'I -
-:---;.

Physicel./.
. ,

Education

.

..

.

Open
__.

Open .

classroom
approach

. .

, .

...,
:!

---
Small class
size

,
.

Learninj
centers

4 .

Developmental
approach -

I 10

Self-selection
activities

.

'''k3

11
,

Intensive

therapy

, v.12

Recess

S .

13

. .

Self-image
activities.

.

14

. .

Behavior'
Modification
Techniques

.
.

15

. .

Large group
instruction

.

.

16

Peer
modeling

. ,

li.

High (1:10 )

.. Teacher/Child
rRatio

.

4
18

Music
.

. .

19

Individualized
Education
Plan

20

Performing in
front of others

.

. 21

Parent

conferences

-

.

..

22

Report cArds

.

23

.

Remedjation
approach

.

JA

24 '

#

Committee
,System

-,

....

25

Time-Out
Procedure

286

*Cut up into individual squares.

4.
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. -Integration-
. State of the Art

A rationale ipr the integration.of4oung, handicapped arrd nonhandicapped children will
be outlined:' In addition, types of integrattnwwill be explained, and suggestionsfbr mak4' integration a step by'step process will.beexamided. Most of'this information
has beenTompiled by Michael J. Guralnick, An TuvibUTI., and. Joie Schulz, forepunners
in the area of integration. t
) 1. Soci"al4P- Ethicti Arguments

A. Attitudes Toward the Handicapped Child.

. The inclusion of thfe handicapped child in community based school irrograms may
provide the exposure and experience that will 'lead to the develc.ment of more
positive attitudes by the "public. Sheare (1974) found that integrat.ion of

. .EMH- students into regular classed and sdciar/reteeattonal activities will, in
and of itself, relult in more positive ratings of EMH children by nonhandicapped
children.

'Apolloni and Cooke (T975) state that peer interaction is both necessary for
and has the. potential of influencing a child's btrhavior and attitudes. Peer
interaction can ha.Ve an-influence only when c &ldren are given the oppOrtunitv
to observe and have contact with one.another. for nonhandicapped children .

to gain knowledge about and tolexence for varying. handicapped conditions, -
. they need the chanCe for direct interaction.
Studies show conflicting evidence regarding a child's self4image based on
placement An a regular or spQcail edrication class (Guskin, Bartel , and Mac
Millian, 1975). However, Guralnick, 1979, suggests that a child's attitude
about' himself may be .improved by placement with nonhandicapped children, if
the placement considered relevant.variables such as developmental level rather
than chronological_age.

.

Societys attitudes effect parent of handcapped children, Guralnick; 1979,
states, . . percelving the attitudes of the."overage person as negative
may lead parents to develop negative attitudes toward their pwh child. The
opportunity to place i handicappect.thild in a more typical environment may do
much to provide support fora parent both in personal and broad social terms." '
Parents of nonhandicapped children., in an integration setting, also develop
a positive attitude. In fact, these 'parents often become advocates for
handicapped children (Bricker and Bricker, 1971, 1972, #973, 1976). ,

,
.

B. ieFgerationof.VidicaelliDild.

Placing handicapped students iito segregated clAsses ofteti leads to labeling'

. ,
. .

these children. Labels tend to distort the teacher's perception of the student's
. . strengths, causea student to,yrave a poor self concept, make friendships

hard to establish, and interfere with the student's poststhool adjustment
(Jones 1972)

4, .

Psychhogital Arguments.
A. Developmental Approach toqarly_childhood Educatiorst

All,children need a progresSively more demanding environment in which to
develop. Integrating handicapped and nonhandicapped children creates a more
demanding e'.6ironment for the handicapped child.' Also,,as a result .of-inte-
gration, teachdrs and parents may deverpp more realistic expectations ,,"out
,what the handicapped child can do. Thi% type of environment wOuld be ".naturally"

I

-more demanding because of the normally developing child. The nonhandicapped.

inn



I
peers may expect and encourage be havior that-mould produce changes in the
handicapped child's reperkoire. Guralnick A1979) states that this hypotheses
needs to be examined more thoroughly.

B. Imitation Learning

Integrating handicapped and non-handicapped children produces a natural
vehicle for handicapped children to. observe and model appropriate behavior
in several ways:. 1) .childreh can acquire new responses from observing
and mOd7ling others' behavior; however, the opportunity for watching-and'
imitating more complex behavior must be available, 2) active participation
enhances imitative learning, 3) children tend to selectively model, that k;,
children will: imitate behavior of cindiViduals who can perform responses more
effectively (Strichart 1919). These results should reduce the fear that non-
hapdicapped children will imitate Simpler responses or. atypical behavior.
produced byca handicapped child,(Guralnick, 1979).

141. Types of Integration
A. Social Integration

Social Integration involves. peer. relationships, an opportunity to gain
status and.acceptance and feeling comfortable and secure as a full member
of the classroom group with the correspondi g rights and responsibilities
of membership.. At the basis of social inte ration.is a respect for the .

strengths and'weaknesseS of all students. erely placing handicapped students
in regular classrooms without attending to their needs for.Self-development
and peer interaction is not truly implementing the concept of mainstreaming .

(Turnbull, Schulz 19.79).

B. Insthuctio'hal Integration

Instructional integration refers to the handicapped student being. involved
in the curriculum of the classroom. It does not necessarily mean that the
handicapped student works on the' same skills and concepts. as all other students.
He may need some personalized instruction-all students'need-this. .The main

criteria of instructional integration. is whether' the handicapped student is
making educational.progress.commensurate with his abilities (Turnball,
Schulz 1979).

11/74 4Mainstreaming -A. Step by Step Process

Mainstreaming must be an ordered, systematic.and step-by-step process.of
moving'older.handicapped students,. formerly .segregated in special classes,
and younger handicapped 'students, entering Kindergarten or first .grade,'
into regular programs. If done too rapidly, it can result in chaos, with
no.one knowing exactly what to 'do, and to the detriment of all.the children
involved.- It is important to mainstream the "system" before mainstreaming
students, i.e.' accomplishing tasks pribr to the. actual placemgnt of handi-
capped, children into regular classes,.such as a needs assessment, developMent
of a systematic plan, inservice training,. acquisition of resources, co- .

ordination of services.and support personnel, and-the development of
evaluation procedures (Paul, Turnball, and Cruikshank 1977.).

25.1 IWO
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"FOCUS ON ops:EvATioN,I!

Integration-Troning Series
00.

Review things "to look or when observing children

Discuss uses for 'obser ation in a classroom setting,
: .

'-' Observe an ,individual chil.d..and focus,-on key. elements %.tparticular.to an indi idual :observation - i ,:

.
.Observe. a"group ofyOung children ana focus on ley .
elements particular }td group obseriation 41110

RATIONALE:
7 I

There are many components in the successful practice of iirtegration.,
A keen obseri/er knows what'to ldok for in this unique setting. 'A tool,-
which facilitates effective obserAtion, extendt those good practices
to others' and facilitates continued learning and reinforcement of good.

,techniques.

f
46,
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30*Minutes'
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30 minutes _
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11
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AGENDA

"Focus on Observation"
Integration Training Serfes,.

Ttme: 21/2 hrs.

ReView and ,discuss Handouts:

Definition of Play Levels - Ways ito
Insure Student ParticipatiOn

"ea
0

.4

,!1,1

14.

Divide into small groups.. Each -person
Obsehte an individual child In a. -class.- .

room.--Record observations on Observation
.Form for; Individual Child.

4.

Stay in, small groups. Observe a class-
rooDi 'ffr Children. Record observations
c:oi 0 servation form. .

..;

. BREAK

Each.small 'group discusses and summarizes
observations,.

.

Large grecup que.ttion and answer time a6out
observation.

. a

. ra

A

a.

a

-

. .

a so

3501 Campus Blvd. NE . Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 / 5051 2664811'.
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(S) Solitary play:

(IS) Isolate play:

(P) Parallel play:

- .

DEFINITIONS. OF PLAY LEVELS

.0

the child is not engaged inIpurposeful
movement, such as dancing or interaction
with an'object, for a period Water than
15 seconds (e.g.% watching, ainiessly
walking arodfid, napping, etc.):

the,child is engaged in purposeful move-
ment and/or.inleraction with an object or 4

toy.

the child is engaged in purposeful movement
and/or interaction with an object dr toy
when another child is not more than 3 feet
away. .

(IN) Interactive play: the child is'engaged in purposeful movement
and/or interaction with an object with which
another child is also in contact, is involved
in an exchange of objects, or is engaged in
iterbal communiqption. .

(V) Verbal interaction: interaction involving verbal exchange.

('NJ Negative interaction: interaction involving harmful aggression
toward another child.

NOTE: When two or more children ate in the loft, playhouse or
at a table activity, they are automatically (but at a
distance) engaged in either parallel or interactive play.

ti
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WAYS TO INSURE STUDENT PARTICIPATION

1.

A ".teacher-initiated ailtivity" is one in which the adult' brings attention

to an activity. then removes self as the children become invoived and start

initiating play on their own. This type.of supervision can also'be used to

promote play. between handicapped and nonhandicapped and, to direct children

who are: having trouble initiating and;choosing an activity. .Examples of

common teacher-initiated activities,inclUe block building, easel painting,

and the use of a'water play Stable.

N,.

A"teachet-d4easted activity" is one in which'the adult initiates and),

.continues to supervise an activity. This type of supervision can be used

to direct children, help them learn to initiate and attend to an activity,.

and to provide reinforcement for their participation. The teache.r.can

guise an activity to a variety of skill levels, thus promoting the ante -

. / gration of handicapped and non-handicapped children. Ihdividdalized

instruction can be proVided in these activities when.the needs of a 'child

warrant such attention. Examples of teacher-directed aCtivitie&Anclude lotto

games, writing stories told by children, and cooking. Children can direct

themselves and tMerefore create a new activity-during self-selection,

time.

A nze.e6-i_nitiated activity" is one in which &child makes a single choice

to work a puzzle, look at a. book, build with blocks, on his own with

little or no intervention by a child or adult. Therifore, materials which

can be used lndepepdently should be available.

A "peen -BLit tted activity" is one in whichdachild-becomes involved

through observation of a peer engaged in play or thrbugh invita'tiOn by

that peerr A common.eiample would be a child who becomes interested in

house play while watching other children play witti.dressg-mp clothes.

.Ahother example would be one child asking a friend for assistance in

block' building.

I
r

1.
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TEACHER-DIRECTED ACTIVITY

ALBUQUERQUE SPECIAL PRESCHOOL. INTEGRATION PROJECT

OBSERVATION FORM FOR INDIVIDUAL' NILO

1. Briefly describe the activity in terms of the environmental setup, materials, teacher ana child.involvement:

.

Under what conditions does the child come to the activity (of his own-initiative, under teacher- direction, ,~
following other children, etc.)?

3. If the child is directed to the activity by the teacher, how is he/she prompted (verbal prompt, partial
physical prompt, full phyiical peompt,fetc.)?

"
,

4. What opportunities for receptive and expressive language are presented at this time? (eample: what kinds of
questions are asked to encoueage expressive language, or' is there something inherent in the activity to produce4 J I '

.language?)
.

lekt
/

4

4

tP

I

0 ..

2

5. What opportunities for body movement (gross and fine) are presented at tnis time? (e'xample: fingerplays
and movement to song.) . '.

298,
n
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m".50-41r. Mgroup, record statements about the fonToWin0:

a) approximate length of attention span:

-..

. 6) task, completion :. .k"i
.

...$
.

-I,,

c) describe interaction with teachqr and peers (does observed child makel
b

nitiation,,doe another4hild
or teacher initiate the interactIong.etc.)? .

,, .

,

7. Under what conditions does the child leave the group?

8. OthEtie observations:
s

.

4.

.4'

..SELF SELECTION ACTIVITIES
a ,t..,

,..,

Most children'will be involved.in more than one freetime activity during-a given time, record observations for
these activiOes separliely:,

;
,

.,

.
.

e

A

ACTIVITY

4ow is the activity initiated?

Record some language the observed child uses this activity:

4

0

How s the child interacting with his/her env', :onment (toys, books, 'props, et.)?

1

Al

301
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In what levelma play. is the.chi)d engaged (solitary, isolate, parallel, interactive)? Describe it, keeping
inmind that'a child can be involved in mire than one level during an activity.

'#

Approximately how long goes the child thy with, this activity?

Under what conditions does the child leave this activity?

ACIaVITY II

How is the activity initiated?

k701
Record some language the observed child uses in this activity:

How is the child interacting with his/her environment (toysf books, props, etc.)?

(

In what level(s)of play is the child engaged (solitary, isolate, parallel, interactive)? Describe it, keeping'
in mind that 6 child can be involved in more than onp level during a activity.

f

Approximately how long does the child stay with this activity?



MIN MIN NMI ' Mil NMI NI MN 111111 SO NM MN 111111 In MIN

I

Under Atonditionspdoes the child leave this aCtivit3J

, ACTIVITY III

How is the activity initiated?

Recdrd some language tilt observed child uses in the activity:
-

1'

Hlow is the child interacting with his /her. environment (toys, books, props, etc.?

In what leveWaf ipl ay is the child engaged (solitary, igolate, parallel, interaCtive)? Describe it, kee4mg,
in mind that a child can be involved An more than 'one level during an activity.

'.

4

O

o

Approximately how long does the child stay with'this activity?

Under what conditions does the child leave this activity?
.

AFTERTHOUGHTS APOULgi.,EALLEVWN

1. Did the teacher do any directing or initiating during the freetime 4Ctivities? .Mscr.ibe:

ciN

'304
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2. What opportunities for expressive,1 n e were presented during this time?

446"Na

4:10

4.

b

What opportunities for.body movement (gross and fine) were presented during this time?

Now does the child transltion\from one activity to another?

1#

What patterns of behavior .do you see in thischild?

1.
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ALBUQUERQUE SPECIAL PRESCHOOL IIITEGRATION PROJECT

OBSERVATION FORA

Your Name:.
Classroom Teacher(s)

Tine:

Note the daily schedule4wsted within the classroom:

Time

4

CO

to

to

to

C .

_SO

0

)ctivity

1

AA*

40

,
a.

FREEPLAY: Briefly describe two activities you are observing in terms of material, environmental
set-up, teacher and child involvement.

. .

807.

Activity 1:

Specific goals toile reached in this activity are ?'

Ae:tivity 2:

I
( fig: gdAlt, to rea,:hoJ .hi this netivity nre?

0

398

.
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rREEPLAY:,

4

P,i cip... 4,;14: 61 ..t. he Ii-eclay act ivities ynu observc:d
quest.io:ls. '

.. ,

1) Lechnicues are med

cklt(1cri tt

Al

iptreduce the activity?,.

2) What techniques are used TO reach specific goals ?_*

\
3) What techniques are

5)

;!,e f011owing".

used to encourage appropriate use .of materials?

*.

',fiat techniques aie..usedto promote ,plyfsica l socitl intr!raction?.':

s.

11-..nt: tecluii(Iies (us.

)
. to promot'e verb4 its

10) t..1:!_ch tet: o';).(.rved couid wc

4 ,31O



.
. .

.t
.

.... 'SNACKTIMF:. Whal:_developmental areas, .6thet thqn self-help, are emphat;i4ed (Luring snack tine?
.

LAW CROUP: ynat objectives are being accomplished during this activit

\

1

V

1 f. -

What techniques are used to introduce each activity?

o

Whaofteohniques are used to hold 'children's atten4on?

r

I
,What techniques are use to' encourage group lilArtlei

1

11"
.

1 Wliat techniques are used to develop and expand communication kills
i.e., Otments, responses, waitift time?

6

an

4

4

F.



..
..t.

-I1411.5echniques are used to yr4mote a,smooch transition?

..,
t ' . ,*(7707%, k , i ( I

'-'''t 1.-..Af( : 's
3,

A ,^1 , .s%:2;' 'CO 0:1,0 f

1 ' 1 2 Pt. A nyfat techniques are used to develop and expand playsls,ills?
..-,

4

i
, !

. , .

f

of ob&ervation with outreach teacher/coordinator:r

II
.

Topics of discussion: 1) Observation form

4

2) :Specific information on teaching technitiue,

3) Generalization of observed techniques to owr siie.

a

IP

Discribse tWo new activities or procedures which .you might be able to implement with your own classutilizing the information you've obtained from this site observation.

.11.

Actiyity"1:

Activity /11:

. 313 4
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"We need pupils who are active, who
learn ear'y to find out for them-
selves,

easy
through their own

spontaneous activity and partly
through materials we set up for thee.

Jean Piaget

"Developing a Classroomframework for Learning"

Integration Training Series

Purposes:

* To examine the importance of play during a child's development.

* To define self. selection.

* To broaden participant's awareness about how the classroom
environment affects self selection activities.

1

* To generate discussion about ways adults can interact with
children, during, self selection, sa that learning is enhanced.

RATIONALE

4111

There are laws of sequence and maturation which are basic to child
development. Through knowledge of these laws we can accomodate a child's
natural growth. However, each child is unique and develops,at an in-
dividual rate and style. With this in mind, educators can arrange a
classroom environment, set up activities, and interact with children in
such a way .that individual learning is enhanced. Self selection is a time
that all these components can be put to use, often times, through play.
It is a time that both handicapped and nonhandicapped children can explore
their world and exercise their unique skills at an individual pace.

st
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AGENDA

"Developing a Classro9fn Framework for Learning'
Integration Trainipg Series

Time: 3,4 hrs.

30 minutes Arrival - Coffee
Warm-up exercise: "Autograph Hounds"

45 ,mitiutes Presentation - Self Selection-A Framework
for Learning. "Introduction"/

10 minutes

40 minutes

40bminutes

4

A

BREAK

Presentation -"Self Selection-Adult Involvement '-

during Self Selection."

"The Environment-It' s Importance
duri nq Self Select on."

"Thoughts on Curriculum."

Hands-on activity Planning the Classroom
Environment

1

I
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AUTOGRAPH HOUNDS

Try to get the adtograph of everyone in the group, and that person's
favorite activity to do with children.

,

RATIONALE: To allow participants achance to start thinking aiout how
they Interact with children and activities that children like to do.

1.

NAME

)

ACTIVITY

O

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. 0

# in group

p.
.00

4
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pres6Self-Selection - A FraMework For Learning

O

iNTRODUCTION.

There are laws of sequence and maturation which account for general

similarities and basic trends in child development; However ; no two

children grow up in exactly the same way. each child has a tempo and style

of growth which are characteristic of one's individuality. This individual-

ity can be seen through a child's play. Children learn through play. It is

an essential component of a child's life. It is affected by his/her unique-

ness, development and environmental interaction.

Play begins from the momentan'infant enjoys sensation.. One of the

earliest spontaneous play experiences is evident when, with his hunker .

satisfied, the babirolls the bottle's. nipple around or his tongue. This

provides a richer awareness of the nipple and hispwn mouth..As children

grow they interact with the world, explore it, and learn from those inter-

actions. During a child's early yearsowork and play are one.and the. same.

However, at some point they are taught a distinction. This distinction

between work and play is not .always dramatic:Abut essentially child)*

become aware that One learns from certain activities (work) and not from'

others (play). An example is playing with blocks,. Many people'feel that
4 ,

first,graders no longer need to play with blocks; it is not a learning

activity. Yeti many concepts inherent -in block building are Also concepts,

that can be used in math.

'It is a popular belief in early childhood circles that play should not -

be considered an isolated. activity and only done when a child has

some free time .Play shOuld be 'an integral,part of the child's .day

3801 Campus Blvd. NE 'I Albuquerque, New Mexico 81106 I 505 1 2664511 Affiliate



and a way in which new concepts can be introduced and practiced. When

play is used as-a teaching tool, the adult needs-to be keenly aware of

the goals he /,she has for the child. Appropriate space, materials, situ-

ations, and interaction need to bekprovided so that these specific

61s can be reached through play. Many teachers find Self Selection

a good time to do .this.

SELF SELECTION '14

Self_Selection,is the time alloted children, during the

enables them to Choose an activity from a variety of things

school day, that

to doPir. Self

,Selection should not be confused with freeplay because it requires:

- a great deal of planning on the part of the adult

- careful attention to environment and choice OF 'materials

- adult. involvement

Play is an important part of Self Selection. Yoltng children.learn best

through lay because it .is a vehicle for all areas of growth and &velopment .

Play is he child's basis forlearning language and enhancing concept

»formation. Through spontaneous play, the child learns to underitand the

world and have some control over it. Self Selection provides a great

opportunity for spontaneous play. The teacheOmust develop a careful balance

between the spontaneity with4ihich children create their own activity and

the need for planning and supervision. Within the block of time called

Self Selection t children need 'to have the opportunity to grow in the

six developpenta reas;,,

- fine motor

-gross motor

4



- language

- cognitive
tab

- social

self-help

The following can occur through the teacher's careful preparation of Self

Selection activities:

-------
- instruction fonliiie children's IEP goals

- provision for interaction between handicapped and nonhandicapped
children

-modeling of nonhandicapped children by handicapped 'children

- extension of previous experiences and introduction of new concepts

- opportunity' for children to learriskills.thai allow them to initiate
and choose activities

- opportunity for the teacher to'probe and assess the skill level of
each child

ADULT INVOLVEMENT DURING SELF Sql.ETION

The adult needs to.move about the classroom, observe and interact with

thd children. This mobility and interaction is not only essential for

some types of learning to take place, but also for the spirit of the

classroom. It is a cooperative sfWrit reinforced by mutual respect and

consideration between adults andchildren. \

01-

+

The role of the adult i n ,Sel f .'.

- to ve trio Planned activ9ias are Carried out

I

to allow fOr unplanned events to Aake pjice
,

and to 'spontaneoutly.
,direct vity, Or di.soutpfon 'be00,:1.1.P,01.4.11e..eyent':- (-.7. ,

- 'to provide oppOrtimi ttei.4f9t411411*atti Herat 11. 1)1 l dren,.

AO-provide 'opliOrtunftle0OrAMOildre014-eee H i n a.positive:way

- 'Orgy 1 de lith94007 140.01.00''Wheit...y,00ebul a ry

M
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t

' I

- to introduce new ways of. doing something that may enhtOce
movement or language

to make sure each child is inmlved-

Ways Adults Can Initiate an Activity

'

r

iLC
k

1

,

1 4

1)1Adult Initialed Activity- This is an activity which the adult
,

motor

starts and th moves'him/hespelf. The children become involved and

eventually start pl ying on their own. This way of initiating an

activity can be us

-to promote p ay between H and NH children-
6

direct hildren who are having trouble starting or choosing

an activ y

Adul nitieted play'does not imposes adult standards on the. child

once h ts playing.

2) Adult Directed.Activity'- The adult tfl/tiates and continues to

superviSe the activity. This type of direction can be used to :

-help children learn to initiate and attend town activity

-provide reinforcement' for their participation

- gear an activity to a variety of skill levels q

- provide individualized instruction when the needs of

a chi warrent such attention

The valu f adult directed play lies in the ability bf the adult to

provide the child with the opportunities, equipment, experiences,, and

encouragement-appropriate to his abilities and tnterests.

4
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THE ENVIRONMENT ITS.1MPORTANCE DURING SELF SELECTION

Space and Arangement

The appropriate type of space and arrangement of the Classroom environment

effects the likelihood of:

- correct use of materials

- maximum number of children able to participate in an activity'

- interaction between children

.A 'primary cOhsideration when setting up the classroom environment should be

the capability of extending one play experience into another. Some materials

and play areascsustain play when they are combined. Okay becomes more complex

and extended from the original concept. Example: Place the block area near

the playhouse. Perhaps the blocks could be used to add on another .room or be

used as props such as an iron, or food.3Dress up clothes placed near the

playhouse would.alsoextend the.possibilities of play.

I. Ample space should be provided for separate, quiet, noisy, active,or

passive activities. Children need to be' able to participate in one

type of activity without interference from others doing something

different. Therefore, highly different spaces should not be placed

next to each other, such as'the block area near the quiet reading.

area. OOP

2. Provide a clear pathway/s. Children shouldn't have to go throcigh

one activity to get to another.

Consider the surface. Put a rug or a mat in the block area to keep

it quieter.

4. Allow enough' space for two 'or more children in each activity area to

promote interactive plty. p



Materials

"More complex levelscif play can be promoted through arrangement of materials.

sl

Examples:

Two easels-can be placed side bys1de,to promote parallel play. One

paint pot can be placed between the two easels.to encourage cooperative
1

.1)
lay.

The. same idea can'be done with pegboards. Give talchildren' each a

pegboard., place one container of -pegs between them so that that' have

to share and interact with each other.

qt.
THOUGHTS ON CURRICULUM

David Weikart has 'conducted'an in depth,' longitudinal study that examines.

high quality programs and factors that influence young children's growth. The

research indicates that some type of curriculum is a critical-dimension for

success with "young children; however, the particular curriculum is irrelevant.

The open cilssroom approach, structured learning or a cognitively based curric-

ulum fared no better than aWof the others. Nicholas Anastasiouw,'- leader in

the area of. integration and early education, states that consistency if- the

other important factor, in an early childhood curriculum. Planning is the key

to consistency, and some framework of setluential information on child developn

ment isnecessary-to accurately do this. These two factors; a stated curriculum('

and consistency in carrying out the curriculum, are important to.remember when

planningself selection activities.

323
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Materials:

Directions:

4.

.1

Hands-on Activity

4

Planning the Classroom Environment

layout of classroom

cutouts of classroom furniture and materials.

1. Divide the.cutouts of classroom fgrniture.
and materiali. to maximize s.tuderrilearning.

:Consider clear.pathwaysand noise. level.
. Also., try to arrange the areas .so that one
activity can' be extended to another.

or 4

I a

O
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ccTRACE AND LABEL HESE SHAPES ON A PIECE OF PAPER THAT CAN Bi.COPIED

Manipulatives

ork
t

Puzzles

Toy Animals

,Small Blocks

Trucks-Cars -Tfains

Large Blocks

lor

Dress-up

Table

Dolls

Art Supplies

Book/Quiet Area

Floating
Toys

Squeeze
Toys

O

Refrigerator Sink Stove

.

,

11=.0.1.11larywk..dlamr...

Cooking Equipment

3
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Handouts for Future Reference:
I

Materlal s 'ard Environment
S.

' Integrated Environments Checklist

Other Reference Material:

. NI

Videotap.es: '1. "What did you do at School. May?"
The value of Play f6r Handicapped and Nonhandicapped
Children. .

a
.

#10 2. "Take a Walk on Your Knees"
UnderitandIng tfie Child' s. Learning Envi ronment.

as.

Videotapes can be ordered from Albuquerque Special Preschool by writing
or cal 1 i ng*

1

Albuquerque Special Preschool
3501 Campus Boulevard N.E.
Albuquerque, Netv Mexico 87106

Rhone: (505) 2b6-8811

e

7

, ,
e"

.
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Materials and Environment

The utilizatiompf space and arrangement of furniture, equipment and
materials are an integral part-of planning. Space and arrangement affect

. the likelihood of the use of Materials, the natber of crfildren who might
use the space and materials, and'the children's interaction with each Other.

.11

A primary consideration in`lideveloping the classrodm layout is the capabOity
to extend one play experieKce into another,. Some materials and play areas
enhance others, and when combined, sustain play. Play then 6ecome00more

.complex and extended from its original concept. For example, playing with
the dress-up clothes can extend to the playhouse area, then to building

house in' the block building area.

More advanced. (complefl levels of play can be promotedii.through the arrangement
0 materials also. parallel or cooperative play between two or more children
can particularly be encouraged. The placement of two similar items
side, such as. painting easels, will promote-parallel play. When two sets of
paint pots are reduced to one set at these two easels; then the. sharing of he
paint deveJops a cooperative play situation.' Two pegboards with one contai
of pegs promotes cooperative play, as 'another example.. pumerous pSiring of
partial or full sets of materials can pro4ote.the ,likeli.hood of parallel
and interactive play..

Consideration of the physical environment is especially important for self-
selection activities. Ample physical space must be available for both quiet
and noisy, highly active and passive activities to occur simultaneously without
fgterference. .The'type of surface on which an actiqty is placed. is important
to harmony. Materials 'which can create a good deal of noise when manipulated,
such as large building blocks, should.be placed on a surface such as a rug or
a mat.

Within each activity area which has been set up for self-selecttn, there sipu4d
be ample physical space for two or more children in order to promote interactive
play. ,The types of materials whith are available to children are also important,
as some materials lend themselves to a greater likelihood of interactive play,
such as dress-up clothes. A Jist of these items are shown in the Integra4ed
Environments Checklist (Supplement #6) and in the .Equipment and. Materials'. ist
(Supplement #5). .

When fighting or other conflicts among children appear, it may be indicative of
a poor areftement of activity areas. This conflict will usually occur if
highly different activities are within close proximity to each other. For
example, the placement'of a quiet reading area not to themOrkbench.cr.eates
the potential for conflict.:
%

I

Another potential source of conflict among children is when transition from
one area to another cannot be easily achieved by children. Cldar pathways
should exist tq all areas, without'having to cross through areas to get to others.
However, pathways which are too large, or runways, can promote behaviors which Ilk

are inappropriate for indoors such as running, or discourage extended play
between areas.

328



The distance between areas and the determination. of which activities
should be next todeaCh other are primary factors in'arranging,.a smooth-

. running classroom environment. Each setting will differ because of its
own parameters, such as exits and windows, .and other variables iuolved.

There are avvariety of. environmental structures which have ageNt potential
for promoting interaction, between Children. These are:

A

1. LOFT & HOUSE Desigped separately or in combination with each other,
such a, space can be used to define a quiet area, housekeeping areas,
dress-up clothes area, puppet stage, ors numerous otheraCtivities.

2. BLOCK-BUILDING AREA4 Placed near a quiet surface such as smooth
'indoor/outdoor carpet or a mat, this area can be particularly important
in proMoting sustained play from day to day. Often, several children
can ,become involved -tn extending.the blockbuilding structure from-
onekoncept to another.

3. ARTS & CRAFTS AREA: With a shelf or counter which- displays a variety
of arts and crafts material, this area should be basic in any class-
room. Along with, basic materials whiCh shodld always be available,
such as crayons and paper, a variety of novel, stimulating materials
can be rotated in and'out of this area regularly, thus promoting the
interest of several children at. atime.

.4. FINE-MOTOR MANIPULATIVES AREA: This area should fonta-in a nuMber of
standard,items which are always available, such 'as puzzles or small:.
block building malprial, and should rotate novel items to stimulate
interest on a regular basis. A shelf de storage area for display of
the variety as well as the surface, such as.a table, for usingIthe'
materials is needed. .

5. QUIET AREA: An area large enough for at least two children could be
desig4dsas a large hox with pillows, a couch, oreven the space under
the loft. Appropriate use of th$0 area can be stimulated by. placement
of'a selection bf books nearby.

6. LARGE GROUP AREA: With space for getting the entire group of children
together at (mice, this area may. simply be a rug or floor spw for
making a large circle. Carpet squares for each child may be helpful
in defining this space for the children, in order to carry out large
group activities such as music, language development games and activities,
and movement activities. "

Planning the arrangement of materials can promote their independent and inter4'
active use'by the children. Some suggestions for arrangement of material ,are:

1. Display material at child-height

2. Store materials intended for use (such as Arts and crafts items and
fine-motor manpulatives) in tubs to transparentccontainers. Tubs

may"display'a picture or label on the front. of the appropriate item
to be stored In the container.

A



3. Arrange the materials'or containers so that children can see The,
order in which things should be returned. For example, pictures
matching the i.,5em to a particular place on the shelf may be.helpful.

4. Make available.matvials of various ability levels at one tale, .

particularly in-thitine-motor manipulative area and arts and crafts
area,.

5. Make available two or more of the same kind of 'material when possible
in. full, or partial sets.

6:Remove materials and equipment from reach of children for which they
do not have the skills to use, such as the record player or popcorn
popper. A

7. Rotate ,,tams in thqbactivity areas, so that everything'i's not out at
once, and so that interesting items can. be maintained.

tt
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INTEGRATED ENVIRONMENTS CHECKLIST

r.

Supplement #6
4

The items on this checklist are suggestions for providing an environment which is beneficial- to promotion ofinteraction and cooperation between children -- and, in particular, between handicapped and nor)andicappedin an integrated setting. Any item to which you respond negatively when viewing your own. classroom is onewhich ypu thoul&consider for possible modification of the_ environment. .

)

Space and Arrangement

1. The room is arranged to define. separate activities which can be identified by a
.sample of children.

2. An area is defined for large block-building activity which has blocks of at
leatt 6-12" and space for building which is at least 1 sq. ft. per.block.

3: Floor space for large block-building is\covered with indoor/outdoor carpet,
mats, or other .material to reduce noise.

4. An area is defined. for l'ar0e-group activities.
5. An urea is defined for arts and crafts activities, with basic items accessible

to children (see materials section) by the phyfiCal lbcation of items.
An area is defined for quiet activity or rest which contains some items for
comfort (such as pillows, couch, or mats) and wrich is. accessible to children

,at all times.
. 7. An area'is defined for: housekeeping activities Which includes the items shown,

in the materials' section.
8. An area is defined for fine-motor manipulatives activity which contains mate-

rials accessible to children', including. the items in the materials section,--...
.at all times.

9. The playground is directly acceksible from the classroom.
10. The bathroom is directly accessible from the classroom.
11.. The bathroom contains 1 or more sinks where children can *independently reach.

the faucets..
12. Storage areas (cubbies or Other containers) are identified for each child to

keep personal belongings., artworks, etc.
13. Tables which will seat.4 or more children at once are present in Sufficient

,4 quantity to allow seating all children at once.

331
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Yes No
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14. Entry and exit doorknobs are. located wit in reach of children,15. Materials.in each.actiyity area are dis ayed at child-height.
16. Materials which are available for use 'children can be stored tin-a location

17. S face area (such asbare wall-or corkboard) is available.for displaying

pcifically.identifiable to children.

e children's artwork, stories, etc. --
18. Washtubs, sink, or other water container is accessible to chi11ren for clean-upiof messy activities nearby.
19. Children can obtain access to the housekeepi ng-area directly from the block-

building area (without crosSinganother'area).
20: Children can Obtain access to books directly from the QuietArea without cross-ing another area.
21. Noisy activities such as a workbench are not located next to the quiet Arcia,22. Visual 'access can be obtained to all areas ofthe rOom,by standing in any one'area.

1

.023. A divider'or other portable structure to screenoff an area is available.24. Taqways provide-access to each activity area withodt crossing other areas.25.0.All space in the room is being utilized.

Number Yes answers

Percent Yes (divrA Yes answers by 25)

1

els

:1.

Supplement #6
(continued) ,

. Yes ,.No

....4.
11.-

........111
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Materials.

A. The following materials are available at all times:

Yes No

1. Dolls
2. Doll clothes
3. Bookt (for children)
4. ReCOrds
5. Record player
6. Large blocks
7. Small blocks
8. _Puzzles
9. Awirted man.ipulatives

UNLO as LegOs)
10. Large paper
11. Writing utensils-
12. SCissors

0.111,1111

13. Paint/brushes
14. ..Tape,and

15. Miniaturized 'cars, People.,
or. animals

16. Dress-up clothes for male,
female, and some job
roles

17. Mirror

18. Empty, unbreakable 'con-
.tainefs

19.. Housekeeping utensils
such As pots,. cups,
eating. utensils

Q. The following materials (equipment) arg available at some time during the year:
20. Real plants .

21. fleal animals
22. Water table, 'tub., or pool
23. Sand table, tub, or box

YM
al** 1...21....1

.:

C. Materials are arranged as followt:

24. Materialsjarg stored in ortainers which clearly define their'contentS.
25. Storagg'Ontainers.Are available for t all items WhiCh are multiple in quantity,

:.such as crayons, blocks.
26. Storage Ortainers are nonbreakable.
27. Materials in the fine-motor manipulative area are suitable to 1 variety of

abipty levels in children.

Supplement #6.
0 (continued)

Yes No

imsynlaill 1........11.4111114.

.....,
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28. .Materials in the fine-motor manipulatives area.and in the-arts/crafts area
contain several items which are duplicated in full or partial sets. :-29: .Materials or equipment for which children do not have-the skills to use are
out of peach (such.as the record player or electric skillet):

30. Materials are being rotated oregular basis between storage and display for
use by children.

dr'

Supplement N6
(continued)

Number Yes answers

Percent Yes (divide by 30)

Comments/Recommendat ions:

Signed:

4
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Developed by Marilyn Price for Albuquerque Special Preschool,''Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
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15 minutes

20 Minutes

45 minutes

1-11/2 hours

s

15 minute

fe

Helping Young tbildren Learn -

A Team. Approac% Integration Training Series

Time: 3 hours

. Arrival and Coffee

Description and:rationale far the Team Approach

How to set bp a team meeting.

R E

Harids-on Activity

Case study analyzed by team
svr,

Activities planned by entire team to meet
developmental needs of child in case study

w.

Ilr

a

9.

Urine

3501 Carve / Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108 I 28111-8811 Affiliate
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Description

Most Special education programs include support services provided

by occupational, physical and speech therapists. Ideally., within, the.

a

The Team Approach
A.

(

context of a. team. approach, these support personnel and the special

education teachers would meet regularly to discuss the students and

decide upon appropriate activities to meet their develOpmental needs..

4

4.1

Rationale

When planning goals and activities for handicapped children, all

areas'of hislher development-need to be considered. Teachers see
0

aspects of the children that therapistt do pot .and vlpe veria. By

communicating with each other .about each student, school, personnel

can better understand the needs ..g the whole child a d plan a curric-
,

ululit accordingly.

3501 Campus Blvd. NE I Albuquerque New Mexico 81106 / 505! 268-8811

O
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Things to. cpnsiden when -setting

1)- Who will be involved ?. (see handouts)

a. Structure of Educational Teams

"Team Members"

a

Setting Up A Team Meeting

a team meeting

A

) How will each person contribute to the meeting? (see handouts)

a. Structure of Educational Teams

"Role of Facilitator"

"4coraer"

Beinj a Facilitator of Staff Communication

Facilitator Self Evaluation Form

), Are there any formsavailable4o help organize and record the
'team meetings? Isee handouts)

a. Structure of Educational Teams.

"Recording Form"

b. ;pupil i;TC Form

4) Where and When should the meeting take place? (see handouts)

a.- Structure of Educational Teams_

"Site"

"Schedule"

5) How'will the team know what to discuss? (see handouts)

a: Structure of Educational Teams
. 0

*"Meeting Focus"
..

3501 Campus Blvd NE I Albuquerque, NON Mexico 87108

341.

..606 1288.8811
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:"-STRUCTURE OF EDUCATIONAL TEAM

14110,11 Std ements Axamplee

SITE 41utuallg.ligitheed upon:

-Easily accessible to all members.

MII....
School, family home, therapist's
Offido.

TEAM
MEMBERS

SCHEDULE

-Team Case Manager ls alwayS
identified.

-Core members-these people are
involved in every team meeting.

-Extended members-these people
don't participate in every team
meeting.

-Teacher, parent, nurse.

-a Parent, teacher
-b Teacher, aide
-c Teacher, ST, OT, PT. aide ....

- The ST can't meet regularly;

therefore the case manager
calls and reports to team.-

. -Mutually ati.eed upon.

-Specified day/time.

-On-going.
-Specified lengthIralteAlng.

- Administrative backing .

MEETING
FOCUS

MA

- Evaluate /update all shildreles_
progress. Refer to Pupil ETc Form,

-Identify problems to solve.

-Share information with all members.
N. -Plan for next meeting.

I

-Every 2nd Monday at lunch .for
30 minutes.

-Comp.time, stipend, acknogRee:

-John is saying "more" when
appropriate.
-John is wetting pants during
each therapy session.
-Johns' mother just had a, baby.
-The kids we will discuss next
time are...

ROLE OF
FACILITATOR

-Clarify , summarize information
from all team members in .a non-
judgemental way.

-Facilitate problem solving.
-Insure that meetings start/stop on
time.

-Can be permanent or rotating position.
-Insure t meipbers are on-task and
agenda i lowed.

- Case Manager or appropriate
administrator, etc,

RECORDER

RECORDING
FORM

NV"

-Write down information discussed at
team meeting on recording form.

-Can be a rotating or permanent
position.

- Any, team member

.

-Used for documenting:
a. Major points covered.

b. Responsibilities identified.

c. Time frame outlined.

-Documentation should be accessible
for team members reference.

111
-John is wetting.pants during
. therapy session.

-ST will make sure John ulis
bathroom before going tetherapy

- This will start immediately.;

-Recording form is in folder
titled "team meeting" in the
top file Cabinet drawer.

FUNCTION'OF THE TEAM: To promote maximum growth of the child in eitenvironmenti.
Due to the number of team members, these 'may be limited tithe classroom,
and possibly the child's home; although. a variety of therapeutic environ-
ments might also be included. At the simplest level, the team's most
*anent product is a Set of reatistic educational recommendations (e.g.,
How cali-We achieve the goals that have been set for this child? Is he or
she progressing, or do we need to modify our intervention, etc.?).

The better the eduiational reCoamendations of the specialists involved,

the more useful the team is!

4, 342
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Definition of Facil itator

Misunderstandings often arise due to the imperfect nature of verbal
communication. Most words have more "than one definition, therefore what
Is Interpreted by the listonor-May not'heve been whit the speaker intended.
Ergo the oft quoted Statement "I know you think you understood wheel
said but what you heard was net what I meant." in the broadest sense of
thscifinitlop,A1 facilitator attends to the process of communication by
way of Summarizing and clarifying discussion. The facilitator also
attends to the group processi-eonitoring the group to ensure all members
are allowed to express their views, develop skills and share responsibility
for the success of the group.

I

.40
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How to Facilitate Meetings

Thy cAnilitatcr. ci A meoting !ias throe reapomlallities: to attend to
thr! comirunicaOcit pracesi. to the group process and to the meeting
process.

tC1r.Inunicotton Procc:;s.

Skills.needcdt

1.' Ability to .use paraphrasing. Paraphrasing is a commuoication
technique which rewords the content of a statement. 047' -.come, 144240".

Example:

9.6

Staff member: ."There are five slot's that we can fill for the
district inservice. Nine people Indicated their interest to
attend the workshop last meeting. We will have.to elect five
people to attend."

,Facilitator: "Only five of the nine. people will be able to
attend the inservice. We need to make decision as to how
the five will be selected."

2. Ability to use. reflection. Reflection Is a communication
technique that attends to the "feeling" or.ernotional content

i of .a statement.

,Example:

Staff member:. "I really wanted to attend that lnservice'and
already made plans-to do so, Not being selected has really
upset my plans."

Facilitator: "You're disappointed that you'will not have the
opportunity to attend."

3. AbIlity to clarify. Tylk's law'states"Assumptlon.is the
mother of al; fOuj-ups."* If a point seems vague or confining,
the facOlitator can ask for clarlfiCation or further explanation.

Example:

.Staff member: "We can make sure the applicationti are collected
and sent In for the workshop."

Facilitator: "I'm unclear on who will take responsibility for
collecting the applications and.malling them In."

( .

*Dickson,'Pael. The Official Rulitt. Uelacoric Press, New Yerk, 1978, p. 178.

345
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Ability to summarizel. A summary Is generally given after some
discussion which may. Involve several people. itihl)le psiraphresing

and reflection are.generally short'statements made OW one
person's Comment, Summitries may include both paraphratking
reflection to bu a ionger,statement.

Example:

Facilitator: "We will not be able to send all interested
pearie 'to the ;n3e.vvIco. The selection procedure has left
borne people disappointed4

Group Process,

Skills needed:

i. Ablj1;y to perceive body language. Many people indicate their

des4ra to be heard by body movements. Watch for leaning
forward toward the person whocis seeeklme, facial expressions,
turning away, crossing arms. Others indicate their withdrawal

from the group by doing other work.,looking'Sway, moving the
chair back or turning away. :

h,qp4r. 'W.
, r

2. Ability to perceive tone of voles,. Aperson't ionS,WP,Voice
camindicate how.well understood s/he.feels. Louder and
higher pitched tone.of yoke mayAndIciste IrrItetleg, frustration,
disagreement: rfleflectioe'lelactschpkgie that will. 'mast the

Identification of feeling.

Ability to allow all members a chance to express,themselVes.
jiot all people are comfortable giving opinions unletethey are
asked to do so. Attending,tvthe members'itonverbal.communi
cation may.allovutheldollitatocitocall onApie members ,who
might remain silent otherwise. The facilitator, fag #01 Ict t

other group members' comments by summarizing what has been
said and asking for more comments).: This Is paalcularly.
useful .when one member Is Monopol)eing the ctipp100911::

4. Ability to be non-Judgitenpl. thepurest sense, .the. facili-

tator does not a6d'her/his ofkintokto."the discuiA101. If the

facilitator wishes-id state-a4 opinion, s/he sheutilverbally
step down from the facilitatorle role and state "i would like
to. state my opinion as a group. member." As a facilitator, one
must attend not only to opinion 'statements butOne of voice
or botlx language thhi implies.. judgment of.theodiscuision.,

cut ion: irthe goal of the meeting Is open dlieusslon, jt le :if6

rtant for the fcellitator to limit the.numh9c;ofepinlon
tenants fdcilitator can b1,40eilothe person

"In charge" wNich may hamper the group's freedom to take the

risk of offering differing .opinlans..

346
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Meeting process

Skills needed:

1. ,Ability to bring the group back on task. Long off-task con-

,

' versations can lead to frustration among membert who arellot
Invoived. The facilitator may_summarlze the lest .on'-task

.content discussed to:bring thegroup,back..

2. Ability' tointerrupt an Off-task or rambling member. Thera
are several ways to Interrupt

an exiStingpconversatten, the
easiest of which is to watt fore natural pauseandthen break
In. :When.ratural pauses are few, there are other techniques:4

a.; move your holy toward, the weep
b. touch the person on the, arm
C. use the person's. name
d. 'speak In a louder voidó

'e. obtain eye contact .

_ r
If these techniques do not apOwOr de not work, 'the final
-method of interrupting is wlthan assertive Statement.

Example: -"I would like to hear more about that at another
t ime, right now we need to get back to seleCting participants
to attend the InserVIce.".

.

.,

3. Ability to end the'meating'en thrbe. Although a good discusqion
may be continuing at the appointed 'end of, the meeting, the
facilitater-shOuld note that the ties has ended. The decision
to continue a meeting past 'the 'appointed 'time is group
decision, not to be.dtctated by the facilitator. A summary of
what was discussed and what agenda Items, f any,' were not
covered 'should bepoted.

a*
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Facilitatorlo;_."Can you re-state that, to reflecthow this
affects you ?"

Staff Member #1:
'

'Metal like my time is less-valuaTo than.
yours when you miss a meeting."

Caution.: The facilitator. must watch for'"I.feel".stOtements
that contain a blaMing statement.

Example: feelfou do this on purpose." '

4. Ability to facilitate speaking to each other, not to the .

facilitator. when people are angry -It is sometimes easier to
rsik to a third person,Ageoring the other party's presence..
The facilitator can assrkt the directcommunication between
the two by Waring:the statement mad(uto'her/himthen saying
"can you say that. to (other staff member)"

Example: "Matilda never acknowledges my suggestionsi it's
,

like talking Into a vacuum." s:

1 .,

TSB

Facilitator: "Can you restate that in terms of how rqu feel?"

. Staff Member #1: "I feel 110 my professional competency is
in question."

Facilitator: "Will you tell. Matilda how you feell"

44
Staff Member #1: "Wilda, when my syggestiohi aren't followilki
I feel like my "competence is In questlen."

7

rX

O
O

I

Coinq,'the.problem After. both' parties have had the oppor-
tunity toexpipin their views of the problem, the next step is
Manning Problem-solving.. The facilitator's role. Is not one of
dictating the solution, but, rather, to let`' the parties involved
develop a strategy with which they can both'work. Participating in
the Prnblem-solving allows "ownership" which enhances the likelihood
of the agreed upon strategy being followed. At this,point, the two
parties may, agree to,work out a strategy without 'the facilitator's
prespnce. If that is the case, the facilitator may wish to request
a fpilowup meeting to allow the parties to evaluate the success of
the'strategy. If the facilitator's presence is requested during
the problem-solving, there are several skills\nsededE

1. Ability to let the parties invelvid propose strategies. An
open-ended question such as "what needs to be done ? ", "what
would help the situation ? ", "how would you like to sew the
communication work?" allows the parties $0 propose strategies.

.



2. Ability to keep strategies realistic. Some strategies way
require more time, energy or personal change than can realls,
tIcallY be expected. If the facilitator Is concerned that.the.
strategy might fall,, s/he.can say "what would get In the way
of this working" or "can you anticipate any problems in_sarryint
-thisA)lan out?" Make sure 'that the strategy It statedin'
postriva behavloralfterms, i.e., what people will AO, xather
,than hhat people should not do. Attitudinal change Is difficult
to monitor, therefore statements, such as "be less defensive"
should ho statnd in terms of positive, observable behavior,
i.e., will diseuss.therapy department's selection criteria ror
which pupils receive therapy services:

3. Ability to follow-up. Once the problem-solving hat- occurred,
each. party may have obligations to fulfill. The fact
carr tW( when the proposed stratigy-will be put into oporation
and when the two partrea'would like tarmeet agdin with the'.
fccilitator to evaluhte progress and make revisions. if,necessary.

Use of contracts

lc

Contracts state behavior tat has been.agreed to be perforied. A-
contract should be Written in.teirms that both parties agree to. A
date for reviewing the contract should also be noted. Each party
obtains a copy clf the contract. For sample contracts, see DeAlsi s
Sutz, ......11411°2112t2112t21921AL/W*.
,.! 1-

41

Ruts, G. ,WrItin
Chomftaign, 1975

1,7
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Summary

T The role-of the facilitator has been discussed in two situations: during..
meetings and worktig through staff conflict; Each situation-requires
the-facilitator to attend.to the communication process. The skills IL
needed in each of these situations have been outlined. :The examples
used are only what they purOort.to be: exaOples. Each person has
her /his own style)of communication that "fits" for her/him. While most
of us use some of:the communication techniques, the facilitator should.
be well versed 1p all the techniques discilsed. Role play,exercises,
'although they are not Nval,".assist In developing familiar!
communication techniques not normally used.. The advantage ice
is the incorporation4ntoone's repertoire of other communlcat ech-
.niques which ai-e-then available dOring the-"real".situation.

O
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Role 'lag C-1

FACTLYTA7OR

You have had a number. of complaints about an educational assistant. Since
these complaints have come to you individually and over a couple o*.P.eonths,
yeu-have (greeted the staff members to discuss their concern4,with the edu-
ational assistant involvel.- Recently One staff membeOtas come tio you.
roreatcilh with the dame ccmnlaint. tt-i$ apparent that s/he is unable
to discuss the concern with the person involved. .

,

STAFF MEMBER 01.

Yen have -been working. with an educational assistant with.whom ydu have had
.

a complaint. Specifically, the assistant has not done her/his Share of the
toil etinc, duties and seems .to ignore some of.the.pupilo: You .have gone to .

the facilitator repeatedly about this Problem but feel)vou've had no.results
since you haVe-been told to talk tothe educational adiistant directly. you
have not felt Comfortable. in confronting the assietant.A

AP

STAFF MrMBER #2
/

/ .

You Wm been working as'an educational assistant for sOme Months. One of
the staff members you work with.has seemed to be tand-off 'sh and you're
not sure 'what the problem is. you are somewhat irritated, at the tradi-
tional non-professional lobO'haye, been given to y01.4, i.e. iletinq.

'°

4.

I

Conter for rtymryloe Draining' 1; Program rovploPmeht
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Role Play C-2

FACILITWOR

Two staff mere have cove to you to make a decision.recard thera4Y

,

time out of the classroom vs.-clipserObm pro-Miming. The staff members
ha-'.'e not hem able to work the prOblem out by themselves, and appear' to
1..)e clinging to their own territories,.

STAFF 'MPTBER 01

You are a classroom teacher. Ypu have been havi a 4;agreemen't with
the therapist-about the, amount Of time the pupils, re:-.Out of the class-
room for therapy. You feel there has been no,attemp.to schedule therm'.
so that it doesn't'interferwith the,Wbole-croup propms you have set.

1

uke_

STAFF' -MEMBER 02

Yo p are a therapist. You are in this school one day per week and have
scheduled therapy sessions so as.to.maximise your time. One teacher has
boemomplaininq about the amount of time the pupils are out of,t0e.,class-
romewhich makes you feel that e/he doesn't recognise the therapy n4410
of the pupils. You are ready to stop therapy with the pupils from this
classroom because you are already overcommitted and there appears. to be
no interest on the teacher's part.

:

Center for Znnerviae ?raining 4 Prpvram Pevel6s;Sesit

University of:"lehington
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Role Play C-1_

FACILITAOR
-0

Your site has innep'sele

about the research that
recoonitinn your staff wi

staff they are less than d

1 :

ted for'a demonstration center. You are excited
ould go.,on in a demonstintion center and the
1. receive, %hen you propose tDis plan to yosr
thusiastic:'

STAFF MrmBER

Yo0 hwe just heard that your site has been selected to he a demonstration
center. You were promised a full time aide for your classroom which, you
'nave not yet received. You.wonder why there is money for a demonstration
project when you can't even obtain adequalik staff.

STAFF2NiEM5kR

You have
center.

no extra

just heard that your Voitehas Nolen selected to be a demonstration
You feel thA* the diOtrict is commtt;ng you to more work and at
nay,,just to get a name 'for ftself.

"

40,.

rr Inaarvice Training a Program neveloOmant
(Polversi::y. o!'Vaahington . 4
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S. '

Rol') Nall C:14

S.

r\ciLITrop

.At a recent staff meoting yon announced that the district priority for
discetiOnary fuming was in-service for staff. You are pleased that
staff developmant has finally received recognition and encouraged Your
,-;tnff to submit requests for in-nervice. ,it has come to Your attention
via the teache/ lounge grape-vine, that two staff members have been
particularly vocal in feeling that thel'use.Of discretionary funds for
in-service is inanpronriate.

IF MEMBER 11

mr Tvc. a recent staff meeting it was announced that the 'district priority
for discretionary funds was in-service for staff. You think that in-
service would be nicesbut takes a lower nriority to obtaining the
equIpmentyou need for your Classroom piohe,Warrla, w1dOs9. Ian
boartis). You have been -vocal to other staffaboUt your pribrities for:
this.money.

da

STAFF memlinn 1t2

t a receht staff heating it was announced that the district priority
frer discretionary funds was in-seivice for steff. You are the only
social wdfter in the district and cannot mestipall the requests for con-
luitation and services. You wonder why in-service is a'nflority when
it is apparent that there is inadequate staff to meet needs. You have,
;Inen heard complaining about.this situation.

4.

.0

rIrd'Or for innorvice TriOnina c Program Dovelevment

Utl,e(05ftg; of VIshihoton .

11,

e,



These working papers are intended primarily as informal communidations
to and among staff members; graduate students, and interestedindividuals.
They may.contain hypothesis, study proposals, results o# a study, critinues,
etc., at any state of refinement. This paper is supported In part by a
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped 'Contract No. 304-77-0299.
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FACILITATOR SELF-EVALUATION FORM.

As YactIlltator during this'Mellitingplease respond to the following guestionsObased
'on your behavilor and the behavior of the participants at the meeting.

Cjtrcle one

. Meeting and Group Process
0.

Yes/No 1.

,

Did 4veryone at the meeting have an opportunity to actively
participate?

Yes/No 2. Did everyone at the meeting actively participate?

I

.

If no, what indicators were there that other members wished to have
a more ae.tive role/

A

#
..

o

.

Veg./Ma 3. Did the meeting start on time? ,

'-'nYes/No If.not, was 'the extens$bn of the Meeting mutual l.y, agreed upon?

Yes/No 4, Did the meeting end abruptly?

*

.......----.

Yes/No

.

If yes, What can-be done differently to avoid this situation?
cr.

.

.

6.' Was there.a recorder for the meeting?

Yes/No '7. Was there an agenda?

Yes/No S. Did you stay with the agenda?
-

Yes/No If not, were new agenda items brought up, by the group?

Yes/No 9.. If an issue was debated without group resolution, were you locked
upon.to make the final decision?

-- Yes/No, 10.

__.

When giving an opinion, was the group clear as to your role as;'1
group member vs. grotto leader?

.

11. Nowmuch responsibility do you feel nroup members took for the
group?

1 2 4 _ ,

Little 2 . Much .

4
. Yes/No 12.

---40--------
Was there conflict during the meeting? .

4014/No
.

l'3.

,

If there was conflict between two people or two ,ideas, was this
conflict addressed by the group?

is/qb 14. Were grip members interrupting each other?

- If yes,-how did you handle that, situation?
..



Communication, Skills

Circle one
.

Yes /No.
.

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

1.

.

Where you able -to utilize:
.

summarizing? X .

.

paraphrasing?.
.

reflection? .

clarification?
..a .

Yes/No. 2. Now that the meeting is over, were there instances in which you
could have utilized suirrizing, paraphrasing, reflection or
clarification?

.

Comments:

.

.,
.

Yes/No 3. Were yo aware- cl,body lanquane /tone of voice by,group members that
that'in stated a wish. to participate /withdraw? ,

.

Commen s:
.

.
.

.

.
.

.

.
.

.

. How did you deal w th this? .

.

,

\\
.

.

\

,

Yes/No
.

4. Did yo have an, op.ortuniey to coach "I-statements?"

.

Comments: .1

. :-.

.

.

Now that the Meet;
technique would ha

.1

q is over', were there instances in.whith this

e been helpful?

\
,

\ . ,.,

11 , ' V'6
,

5.

,

.

:.

Based on this self-
the next meeting?

.

.

,

/

.

.

i .

evaluation, what would you do differently, at

i \
, ,

.

.

/
,

.
.

C......,--*

.

.

1

L.Cernachan & V. Lynch.

,Contor for Inservico Training & Program Developmeint

',University of !#a.shingtoryld.7q

3



Classroom

Pupil

'I

DATE CONCI RN

Pupil ETC* Form

PROCEDUREACTION

.Keep a Pupil ETC Form folder for each .

child. Record what f's discussed about
the.child at each team meeting. Update
the forms at each meeting. The child
will have several Pupil ETC Forms in
his folder .by the end'of year.

BY MAJOR DISPOSITION/
WHEN RESPONSIBILITY COMMENTS, DATE

4

0
qqiducational Team Communication Form (41/0 1977)
rev: Center for Inservice Training Program Development, 1979

359
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1.

Refer to Handouts:

a. A Case Study

b. Planning Classroom Actipties Which .Foster Growth In the
DevelopmentAl Areas

HANDS ON ACTIVITY

Directions.

-

1A.'Divide the audienci into small groups cbnsisting.of a teadher,
an aide, a therapist, a parent, and an administrator (or any
combtnation of people. that might make' up an 'edudatio91 team).

B. Each groUp should choose a facilitator to run the meeting and
a recorder to do, the. writing.

P

S

C. Each group should. read and discuss the.Case Study.
.

, 4 .

D. Based upon informatiOn.from the Cash StUdy,:fill' out both pages
Of the handoUt Planning Classroom ktlyittes Which4Ostpr Growth
in the DevelopmenpVAreas. Ihfs.shou-Id.be done withinputfrom
each foam member.;

'1

. ol

k

4,

3501 Campus Blv.d. NE

,dN

New:MOXICo 87100
i I)

idffNlafe

. 4



A.CASE STUD

NAME Rob

AGE. 5.4

HANDICAPPING CONDITIONS.: '''Language delay, some articulation diffiCulty, secondary
. behavior problems.

blVIRONMENT/PLA4EMENT) .Lives with both-parents, attended a preschool for mild 'Lo
'moderately delayed children, first.year in Albuquerque
Public' Schools S.E.E.D Program.

\.PRESENi LEVELS OF PERFORMANCE

DEVELOPMENTAL AREA: Pre-academic

STRENGTHS

A. matches colors

B. knows the names of .,four colors

C. can copnt to 10

D. can puts together a 15 piece puzzle

E. can work independently for 15 minutes

DEVELOPMENTAL AREA: Communication

,

NEEDS

A. does not know source.of 20'
actions ("What bouncesr)

.
. . .

B. cannot verbally sequence actions.
in a story

C. cannot arrange shapes from smaller
to larger

0. cannot tell numbers that follow
each Other

STRENGTHS

1 descriptive vocabularIncludes terms 1,
for the concepts of 04 e, size, color,
texture and spatial TeTationsh*

2 able to respond to all:language emaAs
2.

tp which-heehas only to respond to

A -information' which is perceptu ly

salient (things you normally ty at-
tention to: shape, color,- n e etc.)

3. able to respond to most .bu not all
langudge.demands that.requ re him to
focus 5 lectively on the m terial
identif mg.d4fferences, attending to
two chara teristics; naming characteriS7
tics and ,f ctions of,objects: I '

A
0)

NEEDS

unable to verbalize possible future
events by using model,s (can, may,.;,

might, will, would, could).

unable to use language for problem
Solving (what wotild happen if
and reasoning ab6ut the relati onship
between objects and tents.

3. unable to re-tell st
logical fashion

in a

t



DEVE6* AL AREA: Pine Motor

STRENGTHS

1. can write name

2. . c.an color within

3. can cut with scissors

4. can build gate with blocks

NEEDS
S

1. cannot draw parson with six parts,

2. cannot copy simple\iords

.;

DEVELOPMENTAL AREA: Gross Motor

STRENGTHS NEEOV

1. can catch bounced ball cannot jump with-both feet together

2. can climb ladder 2. cannot skip'

3, can swing leg't together ,3. cannot jump backwards

DEVELOPMENTAL AREA :. Behavior

STRENGTHS' NEEDS

activities-

2.

toys (with'verbal reminder 1. can be distracted in, large group
from the teacher) is emerging

verbally attacks adultvwhen displee
has occasional tantrums

PARENT CONCERNS:

A. Wants Rob to get along with other children.

apprehensive about the Albuquerque Public Schools placement
bagause of so many children in the classroom.

C. Parents want to learn techniques on how to handle Rob in public
when he tantrums or abuses other children.

--OTHER THERAPEUTIC CONCERNS:

1. Has a lower than normal nYstagmus (pupil reaction to movement)
response following vestibuTar stimulation-(rotation).

6

2. Has disp,ayed calmer behavior fq)lowip(g, ve\stibularstithu4ation.

.3



Read Case Study

PLANNING CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES WHICH
FOSTER GROWTH IN THE DEVELOPMENTAL AREAS

-,List 5 objectives that might apply to this child's_IEP?

1.

OBJECTIVE

2.

5

364

DEVELOPMENTAL AREA

Self-Herp

Cognition

Motor (Fine CGro;s).

1

-Speech & Language

Social



ff.

List activities which woul be planned to achieve mastery on the aboh mentioned
objectives: Remember tha any.one activIty can meet more than one .objective.
These 'activities should nefit all children in the class, h4ndicapped and
non-handicapped alike.

1

/
ACTIVITY

I

2

4

a '.4

ri

What objectives mightbe.met
,through this activity?

5.

4

V
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"PLANNING FOR INTEGRATION", e

6* 7.

To enable the staff from each school, to visualize where they
see their individual program now and in the future regarding
integration, of young children

To share common problems aid future goals of a future )1
integration plan '

To share common problems and future goals of a future integra-
tion plan

* To brainstorm solutions and methods to overcome problemsand
.

achieve goals of integratio

ri

RATIONALE:

To develop an integration an for the next twelve months,
utilizing the conceptual map designib earliir in the day and 1

the information learned from previous workshops

To share the integration plans with other schools, staff and
admintstrators who are..present

4.

\\

'Successful integration must.be carefully thought out! It doesn't occur>
without a step by step plan. Each program might have, different goals and
different steps toward the achievement of,those-goals. Each school's plan
will insure greater success if the involved 'staff first believes in the
concept. Second, the staff must set goals and. be committed to them, Third,
the staff must be able to break down those goals. into realistic steps and
direct themselves toward the. achievement of them.

It

ire

,

3501 Carrtpue Blvd. NE I Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 / 505 / 266.8811
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AGENDA

"PLANNING FOR INTEGRATION"

Time: 3-4 hours

15 minutes Arrival/Coffee

30-45 minutes

'14

15 minutes

10 minutes

20 minutes

30-45 minutes.

60 minutes

3b01 Campus Blvd. NE

6

4

An Integration Roadmap:
"Where are you going"
Share roadmaps with large group.

Identify common roadblocks and
future goals among participants.

-BREAK

Brainstorming: Solutions to a
6 common roadblock. Brainstorming
methods to achieve a 'common goal.

Design a graphic chat41%r the

school year. Integration Planning
(Hands-on).

Share individual schools' planning
chart for school year.
Closing remarks.
Discussion.

Ibuquerque, New Mexico 87106 / 605 / 266.8811

, .
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4.

INTEGRATION ROADMAP

Whzrja are you goin9? Are there detours or,Wis route?

Oective: Directional thinking jrióig and future)

Materials needed "Large pieces of butcher paper, magic markers, tape.

ACTIVI

Please ,get together with your sc1I staff and/or area support people.
On your long piece of butcher paper, d+ .aw your realistic view of integration
like.a roadmap, indicating these suggested "sign pOsts":

441.

- Where is integration today, ih your school

Fill. in wtrRou want integration to go

- Show the gOod places

- Draw the bumpy spots

- Draw in the barriers or roadblocks

- Are there detours on this route

- How will your school get there? What type of

What is the mileage from here and there?

transportation?

Remember to let yourselves feel free ana creative with your roadmap
it may be traveled by many -

Have Fun! I Ill

...It

414Kwoco

3501 Campus Blvd. NE / Albuquerque New Mexico 87108 / 505 P2884811
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CONTROLLED BRAINSTORM*,

Materials needed: butcher paper or large chalkboard, magic marker/chaik-

RULES
40,

T. Give a'stiict subject definition - 10 solutions to
a barrier (roadblock) to integration common, to the
group of'participants. .

1

2

2.. Identify methods to achieve an, integration goal common
to the group.

3. Establish a time lithit ftiesbrainstorming - (2-3 min.).

4. Piggybacking is encouraged, (define) one person uses
the idea of another to come up with a new idea.

5. Quantity is velued'over quality.

6. No negative feedback is.allowed.

7. 4 positive feedback is/allowed.

8. Craziness is encourhged...

9. No explagations during,the brainstorming session - reserve
time for explanations tater.

e.

.10. .Prov4ide some 144,sual feedback to the group ,(chalkboard, over-
head, etc.).

I 0.

*

11.4101

3801 bampus Blvd. Ni I ,Albuquerque, New Mexico 81108 I 808 /.26648811 Afillltde

0
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,INTEGRATION PLAN

Develop an integration plan for the next 12 months. The purpose is to,

1.1"

identify eps (objectives) and a time schedule-fors Imaking ntegra%

tion a su#ess through planning. Use the mroadmap" designed barlier in

the Workshop to identify objectives.
. '"-;

- Objectives should be written'in chronological and sequencial order.

There may be.several sequences of objectives:

Indicate a timeline for implementing each objective or,

Identify goals based On the short term objectives.

Example.:

September Identify staff members interested'tn developing
an integration class

'Oct.-Jan. feet weekly foel hour to develop ,criteria for
placement, curriculums, philosophy.

February Present currieulum, etc., to Board of Directors/
PliOncipal for approval.

;

to
..;

370
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DIRECTIONS

INTEGRATION PLAN 19'T- - 19--

School Name

4

Objectives/Timeline

371
6

1.

'Objectives/Timelines

Q.

4

Objectives/Timeline



APPENDIX K

etter frOm: Dr. Placido Garcia,,Director0.egi!3at.y.e.
Education .Study Ommfttee (LESO

,

Developmental Disabilities Ad Hoc Committee

Agenda of Legislative Education Study Commi.ttee.(LESC))/
/ Meeting, September 27, 1984

Report on 1983 House Joint Memorial 16: Preschool
Developmentally Disabled

House Joint Memorial 16 (1983.)

A Study Cainstreaming Options for Developmentally Disabled
Presc ollirs in New Mexico
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LEGISLATIVE EDUCATION STUDY C
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
201 STATE CAPITOL
SANTA FE, NEW MEXIC.Q 87503
Tel: (505) 94-9591

J. Placido Garcia, Jr., Ph.b.
Ohm°, 4 ,

February .1, 1984

Ms. Deborah McCue
State Outreach Coordinator
Albuquerque Special Pre-school
3501 Cat/ipus Blvd., N.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87106

a

MITT4EE...::..::-.

. ..-.."..

Reiretantlitiyil SiMUOI vi4 ghiirrril6.....
Senator Thnothy Jennings,.:.-Vice-Ctialkinip
ReOreaantetiv Ro§ert 0. COTP ,:. P.r....

°swum); 4hristitio.A.Oorkiiihorpo-..,::;
1 . '....

Repro ntative Jim t...0cirtzeigiVi:. - --:-..:.,;:

"RiapPrebseogillsattilvvie ARiacilihehrig. P...I.:4' .11' 11.4"(oe'llOne't. ,.;.....:.;'

Sinai Lois 11.Halt ,.... .:i, ......
:........,

... ,
Senator, John L. Morrow. ; -[...... .- .-...

,04
Alepriantative Myfrpy, Fly#5 .......,., . .., ..

Ady.isory MINOS:pi: . .;:... ..: .-
....,,

ROpresentatly#:41. El.: MiCkrey MaGulie.i:
. .

P.:::-;,'.. .. .*,'. . ,...,..%, ?....P.d. . '

Dear Ms. McCue:
0.

In-response to House Joint Memorial 16 of 1983, le Legislative-EduCa'tibtOtu4:
Committee (LESC) is in the process of studying .the feasibility of .loviieriti-g:the ,.
minimum age for publlekliool attendance to indlude three Anef-.0)ut year old
developmentally disabled children or those children in.dange(.'litit developmental
disabilities. . 7

. . , ',1

." 1 7 I.

In response to youeletter of Tanuary 30; 1984, let nie indicate, II* iierèst of ttie'.';
LESC In your assistance of the research process by':fkOviditit research data and
other appropriate information relative to 1-.13NI 16. As youiridicAted;:lp youftetter
your assistance does not imply LESCendorsement o your tOtayoutrOach prOgram,
nor would it require state funding now or in the 1.14:t4e.

Sincerely,

b)-PPlacid° Garcia, Jr.

. :.! 54:.
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IEVELOPMENTAWMSAJMLITIS PD HOC OMMITTE '

'I Ms.Po1Iy Arango. Ms. Toni MartoreilL, Dirctor.

1 P.O. Box
e'

governOr's Office of Chi1den ançl Yóuth
1 AtgodonesN.M. 87001. ' Phone 8273QQQ

Phone 8674159 - '
.

' ,

,

Ms Esther Mailander, Distnct çoordufAtorI
Mr. Louis Lan&y, Chief

, District Diagnostic Center4

De1c1opmenta DIsatLLities Bureau, BHSb Mbuquerque 1ubIic Schoo1
I ' p.a,Box 968 ' 6300 Clairmonte, N.E.

Santa Fe,N.M. 87304 t A1buquerqu, N.M. 87110I

Phone 98-0O2O ..

fi) '

Phone 883-1 16 ',

? .. Q '
;

.
r M. E1eano GoL1y, bfrestor Ms. Patty 1kard "

Admjitra*1ve Serves Divislofi 2903 Westwind '
b

Human Services Department Las Cru*s, N M. 8B0O
*1 L':O. Box 348 Phone 523.5191

I Santa 37503 ' '

IF

Phone 827.4077 Ms. Cecelia e1one '
. .

:

1
*

,

School for Me i ,

r , Mr: lie Gutlerrez, birector S Tqhatch, NM t

Spec&aI 'ducaion Unit
.

' State OepattMent at 4uttion. tr. 3udy Vaughan '

1hone &2;'4141 NNM ReMbIl&tatAon Cente4
700 Pr1èdnan,

'4 Ms. Mari1yh Price ,

.

Las Vaga, NM 87701
Early Childhood Consortium Piio 4i9-1 493
3o Richmond, S.E" ,)

.) ,. '
't I

/
,

A1buquerue, N.M. 87106 Ms. Debbie McQrew, 0T9
, Phone $73.o0600 The Reha1Uitation Center Tnc

c

1023 Stanford Dr., t4EI
,

Ms. Meave Stephens-DQminguez v

RIbuquerque N4 874O6&\ t

'

3912 70th, N.*. PhoM25-5Ol I

-
6

AJbuqucque, NM. 87120
I '

,

Phpne I4523 Ms. peboraI A. McCue
I

2- /

,

.'

1 Albuquerque Specia1 Preschoolp '

t /
. Mr. 3lm Jackson, Executtye Director 3O1 Campus Blvd., NE

I
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LEGISLATIVE EDUCATION STUDY COMMIT1;EE
. STATE OF NEW MEXICO

,

201 STATE CAPITOL
SANTA FE,.NEW MEXICO 87503
Tel: (505) 4344591

J. Flseldo Gam lai Jr., Ph.D.
Director

Tentative Agenda
..September 27 and 28, 1984

Room 323
State Capitol Building
Santa re, New Mexico

Representative Samuel Chairmen
Senator', Timothy Jenningi, ViesCheirmin
Representative WSW IL Corn
Senator Christine A. Donlethorpe
SertStor Lois R. Hall
Representative Ralph D. Hartman
Repiresentatho Richard 1. Kloeppel,
Representative U. II. Mickey Mcatdri
Senator John L. Morrow
Representative Murray Ryan .

Advisory Member
Representative Daniel

0,

NOTE: The LESC and .staff will meet in the. LESC of ficei at 9:00 a.m.

September 27, 1984 -1:30 a.m.

Call to Order - Chairman Vigil
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes - August 16-17, 1984

"
1. House Memorial 2--Performance-based Pay Systems for Public School TeachersUpdate - Or. Rindone, Dr. Brown, Mr. Abeyta
2. Pupil Transportation - lJlr. Loshbough
3. Public 1:aw 94-142, State Plan Application - Dr. Simpson, Mr. Morgan'

*.
-House Joint Memiorial 16 (1983)--Preschool Developmental y Disabled.ChildrenStudy - Dr. Simpson

3. Alternative Education Funding Formula tudy - Mr. Thor Dr. Baca, Mr.
McDonald, M! Toledo

6. . Vocational Correctional Education - Ms. Valdez; Mr. 3ohnson

September 28, 1934, 9s00 a.m.:

7. . Teacher PrePeration Prograins.-' Dr. Rindone,Dr. Colton
8. House Memorial 26--Truancy and Absenteeism In the Public Schools Study -Dl. Rindone, Dr. Sandoval; Ms.-'De La Pena
9. Length of. School Year/Time on Task Study - Mr. Thorpe
.10. Educational Governan(e Dr. Simpson
-11.. caEdutional retirement.- Mr. Ready
12. LESC DireCtor'siteport

.

. a. LESC Financial. Report - August, ) 984 A:
'b. LESC Audit
C. Correspondence

. Other
13. i:,;Next LESC Meeting - November 13-16,198.i
14. ';.''/Ncljournmerit A ?

I
4

,"

l'
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LEGISLATIVE EDUCATION
STATE OF NEW,MEXICO
201 STATE CA, PITOL
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 87503
Tel: (505) 984-9591

J. Pia 4Ido Garcia. Jr., Intl).
Colrector

September 27, 1934

Memorandum
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Fr Om:

to

STUDY CQMMITTEE

Legislative Education Study Committee Members

Bill Simpson )S"

Representative %Mufti via% ch
Senator Timothy Jennings. Wag
Reorasentative Robot! IL Corn
Senator Christine A. Conlinhorr
Senator Lois IL Hall
Representative Ralph O. tisrtml
Representative Richert! J.:Rine
Reprdsentativo M. O. Mlolioy 11
Senator John L. Morrow
Representative Murray bran

Advisory Members
Representative Daniel Pi titva

Re: H3M 16 (1983): Preschool Developmentally Disabled Children

a I 111.1. . w41111.1100, MINN ..11111

Summary

This study finds substantial justifidationb9th humanitaiian and economla
instituting services through public schools for developmentally disabled three and
four year olds. An estimated 1,000 threeand four year olds would be-tligible
service; fewer than a third of these children currently are receiving assistance
(frequently at an incomplete level) arfd services are unevenly available across the
state.

10,

I

The Legislative Education Study Committee's Ad Hoc Committee to Study Preschool
Developmental Disabilities requests that the LESC sponsor legislation to lower
the age of eligibility for special education and ancillary services 'through public
schools to three years of age for developmentally disabled children.

Fmk options are posed for funding services do xlevrelopmentally disabled three and
four year olds.

Option 1 (developed and recommended. by tWAd Hoc Committee)- is to fund servie7S
at one PTE. per' child at a 1.4.te of 0-level Basle Support plus Ancillary Services:
currently ,equal to $9,345 pee-child. A three yea .prase -in period is recommended..
requiring a first-;year allocation of $3.7 million, ti-Oecond-year allocation of $6.5°
million, and a third-year (full operation) allocatioie-Of $9.3 million.

Option 2 is to fund using the above forinula factor and phase.in, butt one-half
PTE per child: a cost lees than $5,000 per, child at. :lull operation:

Option 3 is to find SerVitiNittliOughi.:6101401dal allocation Independent of the
public, school funding formula.

Option 4 is to 'make. Pt. 94-142 State Plap and statutory changes, but delay state
appropriation until federal funds flow to preschool services.

Option 5 is .to (study further the methods for implelanting service&
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Report on 1923 House &dot, Memorial 162
Study of Preschool Developmentally Diolged Children

Houszloint Memorial 16 of the 1983 legislatiVe session directed the Legislative
Education Study Committee (LESC) to.study the needs of prescSool.developmentally
disabled children, and in 'particular, "the feasibility of lowering the minimum age
for puillic schools to Include three and four year olds who are developmentally .

disabjed or at risk of deVelopmental disabilities,in the publit.schools..."

Initial data on needs of these children.were gathered during the 1983 interim and
in September, 1983, the LESC.heard testimony from parentvand professionals
(!garding the merits of early intervention for developmentally disabled children.

At. the request of the.LESC, an ad hoc committee was formed to continue work on
.:his topic and thestudy was carried over Into 1 he.1984 interim.

The Ad Hoc Corn ..a_.,
'il
membership of which is shown in Table 1, has 'assembled ,

information and'ii. et regularly during the past year. .Part I -of the present'
report represents th research and' recommendations of the Committee. Part II, °

preparQd without the Ad Hoc Committee's review, provides some,additional informa-
tion and options for LESC considtration.

Name

Table 1
(983 H3M 16 Ad Hoc Committee, Mplibership

Loc4tion

Ms. go
Ms. Cecelia
Ms. Betty Brewer
Ms. Marie Fritz
Ms. Eleanor Gollay
Mr. Elie Gutierrez
Ms. natty Ikard
Mr. Jim Jackson
Mr. Louis Landry
Ms. Esther Mailander
'Ms. Toni Martorelli
Ms. _Deborah 'McCue
Ms. Debbie McGrew
Ms. Marilyn Price
Ms. Meave Stephens-Dominguez
Mr.. Kermit StOve
Drt Judith Vaughan

ft

Algodones""
Tohatclii
Albuquerque
Santa Fe
Santa Fe
Santa Fe
Las CReces
A IbuqueIque
Santa .Fe

Fe
inuttAlb u

erque
S

erque
Albuquerque
albugderque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Las Vegas

. Represen

Parents
tcleool for Me.
Parents-
Developmental Disabilities Planning Council
Human Services Department
State Department of Education
Parents
Protection & Advocacy System
Health cit Environment Department
Albuquerque Public Schools ,

Governor's Office of Children dc4Youth
Albuquerque Special Preschool
The Rehabilitation Center
Early Childhood Consortium
Programs for Children
Association for Retarded Citizens of New Mexico
Northern.NeW Mexico Rehabilitation Center

13



I. Recommendations oi the Ad Hoc Committee

The Ad Hoc Committee requestS that the'LESC sponsor legislation to the
age of admission to s eclat edUcation in. the public s hooie; to,three years of age
for. develo n'lehtall disabled children, 2,12-8-3 NMSA 1978 defines the lower limit

.ote igibility at f ve years of age.)

Developmentally Disabled Children

The population eligib'e for the proposed services would be three and four ear old
children categorized as developmentally disabled according to the progra -standards
of the New Mexico Health and Environment Department.' A developmen al
\disability is a severe chronic disability which usually becomes apparent d ring
If:.hildhdod and resuits in substantial functional limitations in three or more areas
W behavior: self care, listening, speaking and other self-eXpression, learning,
Mobility, self-direction, and (for older *persons) capacity for iiclependent living

,and economic self-suificieky.

Examples of developmentally disabled children includes those who are mentally
retarded, severely physically impaired, oc. have sensory-perceptual impairments.2
Most of these impairments and detectable by the time a child reaches.three or
four years of age. When the child-find activities currently funded through state
appropriations and soon to be supplemented by PL 94 -142 funding are In full opera-,
tion, New Mexico.Wilrhave a statewide:mechanism for identifying potentially-
developmentally-delayed children..

The program addressed in the present request includes diagnostic testing of poten-,
tially-delayed children in order to separate out those whose delays reflect actual
developmental disability and who would therefore be eligible for the proposed
services. Consequently, in combination with the existing child-find program, the
proposed funds should result in a virtually complete system fOr Identifying all.New,
Mexido children who need srvices, making those services available (for three and
four year 216), and monitoring the progress of those whose families choose to
access the *rvices. ;

Early\ Intervention: Beneficial and Cost-Effective

The Ad Hoc Committee h4 reviewed research.evidence,on the effectiveness of
services for preschool developmentally disabled children and has concluded that
there is a convincing picture of benefit to the children and their families and
rong-tert cost savings to society. The New Mexico Developmegg Disabilities
Planning Council's 1983 report, The early Years: A Plan for Nei exico's Develop-
mentally Disabled Children, concludep

"...I) the earlier intervention is begun, the greater the evelopmental
gains; 2) early Intervention decreases the likelihood that children or
adultstwill be institutionalized or be dependent on costly special sery ,ices;
3) tali kalee of long term benefits outwel hs, costs of early intervention'
by a margin of at least two to one." (p. 8

The evidence of effectiveness of preschool ser cis has been assembled during a
period spanning the early 1960's to the present, under the guidance of such well-

- 3 -
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known educators, psychologists, and.other professionals as Samuel Kirk, BenjaMin
Bloom, 3. McV. Hunt, Merle Karnes, Ude Bronfenbrenner, and Irving La*ar:.. In
brief,, the evIdence.confirms that services have more impact on a preschool thud . ,,,

than they have when the child Is older and that a child who receives seriiCe::asYa
preschooler will require less (and often no) service during later sqool years.

TheJong-term cost savings for society have been demonstrated In ifpsilanti,
Michigan's Perry preschciol Project; during the late 1970's, and in 'more recent
evaltptions conducted in'other parts of the nation.3 These studies reveal that the
co:;ts of providing preschool services are largeiy balanced by the reductions in .)

special education required by these children during their later school' years. And,
additional savings for society are realized by the facts that children receiving
early intervention have higher projected lifetime earnings than children ;without
the intervention and their parents are freed to increase their own earnings.

In Colorado, developmentally disabled childrenytceiving preschool services through
,the public school system were found to have "required fewer special education

services when they reached elementary "hool and ultimately cost the school
district less money than if they had not received preschool special education".4

Evidence of effectiveness of early intervention also is available within New Mexico.
A third-party evaluation of state-supported serviceilor, children5 concludes that
"early and intensive intervention can head off more severe problems which are
more bestly and more difficult to deal with ... there Is a clearly perceived

(for intervention at the earliest possible age to assure maximum impact .,." (pp.
38-40). .

1 -

- Two case summaries, provided by current preschool 'personnel, illustrate the impact
of early intervention upon developmentally disabled New Mexico children:

Jody is a preschool child with developmental delay due to hydrocephklus.
He has been treated with a shunt procedure to resolve medical problens
and after six months in a northern New Mexico preschool program he
is now only a few 'months delayed in speech and Is "on target" in fine
and gross motor skills. Jody is now expected to function in a standard
classroom by age five, thereby avoiding the need for special education
services during his school years.

0Julie is a five year old New Mexico girl whose severe developmental
delay was caused by Herpes Infectiorfat birth. Prior to enrollment in,
a-preschool she showed little response to people. She would cry for
extended periods without apparent retsori. Efforts to reach her. through
individuatipeech and occupational therapy were frustrated by her lack
of attention span.. Ater three months in the preschool program she
now reacts with attection to staff meinbers, plays with a toy for several
minutes at a time, babbles and speaks meaningful words. Early, system-
atic attention throtigli the preschool program has greatly changed the
course of her develOpment.

Overall, then, there Is widespread evidence tha prescho ducational services
for developmentally disabled children operate as preventiv treatment and are
justified on both humanitartah and economic gyounds.'

7 4 -
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Public Schools:The Sett Locatiors for Solaces

For several reasons, the public school system appears to be the best location for...
coordinating services to developmentally disabled three and four year olds. First,

'the public school system is the most widespread agent available, %aching into
every community. Second, public schools usually function as cortAunity centers. .1

Citizens are familiar with the.schools and therefore less reticent to contact school,
personnel than the personnel of other agencies. Third, especially when the PL 94-
i42 -funded regional Center cooperatives are in place the schools will be an efficient
location or accf.-!ssing services. Fourth,,the treatments needed by these three and

. four year olds are to la large extent experiential in nature, stressing be'naviorai
46interactions. with theichildren-and with their pare .

Not all services. will necessarily be provided in sc °el facilities. Many service
contacts will be made in homes and in some cases service may be contracted to
other 'agencies, including those which currently provide therapy. But for the above
reasons the public schools appear convincingly to be the most effective and efficient
focal point for assembling and operating preschool pr grams.

Delivery of Service: Adminiitrative Alternatives

The plan devised by the Ad Hoc Comm tees for administering-the proposeu services
involves the current state educational Micture, aided by a new advisory board,
overseeing services provided by local education agencies (LEAs) according*to one
of two alternative arrangements.

An early childhood /developmental disabilities unit should be created within the
State 'Deportment of education (SDE). Duties-of this unit would include program .._

approval, devAloping and monitoring prograin standards and guidelines, .providing
training and technical assistance to local educationagencies, planning for current
and projected needs, and promoting interagency coordination of services. This
unit would have the responsibility of ensuring that funds allocated to the LEA arq
used for appropriate services and that those services are available to all children
who are eligible for the program.

An advisory beard should be created by, the State Board of Education to provVle
guidance in develOping appropriate services for the pre-school developmentally
disabled children, which is an especially important role during the phase-in of
younger children to public schools. (Under Alternative B, below, the advisory
board also would review and advise alternative strategies when the local school
diktrict does not exercise Its option to provide services for the preschool develop-
m tally disabled children.) The advisory board should' be composed exclusively of
equal membership from providers and consumers. Providers art defined as any
individual involved with providing services to pre-school developmentally disabled
children.. Consumers are defined as parents Of the eligible population.

The two alternatives for delivering services arthe local level are illustrated in.
Figure 1. One of these alteimatives should be chosen by the State Board of Education
as the method for operationalizing the proposed program. Under Alternative A,
the local education agency (LEA) has the responsibility to provide services with
the following conditions and exceptions:
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1st
the LEA may join (an)other LEA(s) to form a consortium (PL 94-142 Regional
Center Cooperatives may be used) to ensure a sufficient number of children
for cost-efficient program operation; or

the LEA may choose to provide some or all nspessary services through con-
tracts or grant awards tisrprivate agenciei and individuals; or

3. the LEA may choose not to exercise its optiOn to provide some or all of the
needed services, in which case the LEA shall notify the SDE of its intent in
writing no later thz.n January 30 of the preceding school year. In such case,
the SDE shall have .th6 atithority to contract directly with (a) local prov.idar(s)
to supply necessary services for the eligible population. ei

Under Alternative B the 'LEA hal the responsibility to provide services for.the
eligible population. The LEA may join (an)other LEA(s) to form a consortium
(including a PL. 94-142 cooperative) to ensure a sufficient number of ,ehil,ken for
efficient operation. The Lei\ may chootelo provide, some_ or all necessary services
through contracts or.git awards to private agencies and individuals. -

Thus, the major difference between these alternatives is that under Altern;tive A'
the LEA can provide services, form consortia to provide services, contract services,
or opt not to provide services. Upon the. LEA eletting'not to provide services, the
SDt is responsible to contract for services with varjous providers based on comoeti-i
tive awards. Under Alternative B, the LEA. as the options provide services,
form consortia to provide servkes, contract services, but ultimately irresponsible
for providing services to the eligible population. Again, only one of theie^alterna-
lives actually would be operationalfzed.

Delivery of Service: a Loc.alli-Tailored MOciel

It is envisioned by the Ad Hoc Committee that the actual services Rrovided to
individual children will vary depending upon the. needs of each child and the facili-
ties availible. The Committee endorses a flexible home-based/center-based model
which emphasizes the use of itinerant educational staff members and one-to-one,
assistance for many children, especially those with medical or phy_siErthssitations
which preclude attendance at a center, and, the availability of center-based programs
where that is a feasible and more-productiye option. *

More-specific program models will be adopted which piovide adequate services
lot the eligible population in ways which ensure that each child will be placed in a
least restrictive environment. Specific parent involvement criteria are to be
developed to ensure an active role in the develOpmen,t and deliVery. of services for ,
each pre-school developmentally disabled child. iir

.

The services to be included in this program are evaluating and diagnosing particular
needs, proViding the children with learning experiences that develop their cognitive
and social skills, arranging or providing _speech, physical, and occupational therapies,
and helping-family members to work with heir children. .; ,

(II
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ALTERNATIVES FOR ADMINISTERING PRESCHOOL-DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SERVICES

Alternative. A 4

-rf'

Altergative_9

State Board
of Education t.

Stote Board
of Education

1

'Advisory SDE SDE
'Board Program Approval Program Approval

LEA or
cnsprtiutn

, Private.
Proyi&r(s)

Private Provider(s)
via >

.Competitive Bids
. +. io

or

40'

LEA or,
Consortium

Private
Provider (s)

O.. . *ma

A

4.4

Advisory
Board

r

LESC
8127/11,4.
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Delivery of Services Mandated Availability with Voluntary Participation

. ,

n

, 1 v fh

1. ' : It is tno recommendation of the Ad Hoc ,eammittee`that availabillty'of the proposed

1 services be i-n,44ated through all sihool districts-(according to one of the above ilr

cretion, Omparal?le to the current situation with kindergarten in New Mexicoadmielstrative alternatives) but that Articipatiliii in the set-vices be at parental

c

.

oubli&khoods. .
i

.
.

Under the plan developled by the Ad Hcc Commit ee, responsibilites%oeld be

dividedatnane state-agencies in the follcwing m ner. For developmentally disabled.

Agency Responsibili ties
r 1*

1

411r

4..: h i 1 (1 r ..... n birth through.two.years of age, the N Mexico Health and Environment

D/epartmant (HED) would retaidits current responsibility for service. For three

and four year old developmentally disabled children, consistent with PL 94-142

regulations, child-find activities will be the responsibility of the SDE in a joint' ...,'

of foil with the HED. The Programs for Children and Child Develcpment Centers,/,

. whien currently are respoirle tp HED for diagnoStic services, will cooperate

with SDE in oviding diagnostic evaluations. 'State standards fcr diagnosis shal0

be reviewe gularly by'SDE and HED and revised for 'appropriateness. Service-/

for th three and four year olds will be the responsibility of SDE, delegated as-

ouclineq in whichever of the preceding alternatives is implemented. '1,

k. -
... .,

1 v it is recommendedby the Ad Hoc CorAmittee that the proposedservices articulate

& as closely e's possible with the, service network thatwill be established by SDE.in

accord with.PL 94-142 and with the existing network of service providers currently

under contract with HED. .
e . 0

The Number of Children Needing Astistance

The Ad Hoc. Committee has reviewed various data concerning the numbetof New

Mexico children who shoeld be eligible for the proposed services and the level of

service currently. available. \\
The number of developmentaly disabled three and four year olds-in New Mexico

was estimated by the Developmental Disabilities Planning Council2 using three .'

techniques, all of which yielded very)), similar estimates. The-most str *ghtforward

of these techniques is to apply census data about the incidence of h capping

limitations WI the population to the nu er of live births'in New exico fork

sec,cessiv.e recent years. The incidenc of severe chronic disabi ity among pre-

schoolers is approximately two jSercent. Table 2 applies this percentage to the

numbers of live births in New MOxieo, 1980 to'1983, and displays estimates, of the

a`

numberotchildren who would be expected to be eligible for the proposed

gr services as three and four year olds. During I985.there will be approximately 550

'three ear olds plet approximately 550 four year olds with developmental disabilities

in New Mexico. Assuming 95% detection of these children, there will therefore t

be approximately 11050 three and four year olds identified eligible for assistance

through the proposed program during 1985. Althocigh the data in T4ble 2 do not,

alone, support any confident projection for future years, the Developmental

Di3abilities Planning Council currently is developing detailed projections through

the year 2000.

1

4 - 8
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TABLE2
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF ELI

Year Live Births

1930 26389
(...26,565

1932 27,,630"
1983 27,503

Il

It

LE CHILDREN

Estimated Number De.;elcurnentall'... Disabld
Ellible Among 3 4..4 Year Olds

Live Birth Durinya Given Yeari

532
531

'553
550 4

. 1,010
1,010
1,0Q
1,045

1. Twice the number eligithe (2%) In a given birth'cohart, reduced to 9:5`; to
account for incoinfilete identification.

Source: Live birth data from the Vital Statistics Bure4u, Health Services
Division, 1-JED

LESC
9/27/84

,..

Table 3 displays the number of birthi during 1983 by health district and by ccunty.:
The estimated number of developmentally disabled child5en.among these births is
also shown, calculated at a two percent rate. ;

N.. . i
,

Th number of dev.e!opmentalli disabled preschoolers currently receiving service"
ryitugh they Health and Environment Department is montt4'red by the Co-Op

stem of that agency. Table 4 presents this informatiorioaof June, 1984. Note
that the data in Table 4 represent children firth to five years of age,hot just
three and four year olds. The total of 71S children currently being served
represents some served through the Developmental DiSabilttjes Bureau plus some
served through other offices.. Table 5 divide the numbers Of children currently'
being served into age cohorts, revealing that three year olds'and four year olds
constitute 57% of the' preschool children receiving service. Faking 57% of le 71S
children in Table 4, it can be estimated that about 400 developmentally disabled
three and four year olds curretd. just overa third of, the .
estimated 1,050-detectable and in need of service.

., a ,
::.., .

Furthermore, the Developmental DiAsbilities Bureau indicates that many, of the
. children currently being served are not receiving all the assistance they need.T,In
some instances, children included in Table 4 are receiving orily a small part of the
help they require. Thus, the current leyel of service for developmentally disat?led
three and four year aids probably is less than a third of the level of need for.

.service , .
..

The 1933 repo( of the. Developmental Disabilities Planning Cotincil (See
Reference 2) estimates that 'the unmet need for service is tht'ee times that of the
current level of service. In addition, that report indicates that the current level
of ,service is very uneven across the state. Although in a few counties many .6f
the preschool children needing services are receiving them,n.a large number of
counties (18 in the 1933 data) none of the developmentally disabled children
need ig service are receiving any help through a formal program.

-9
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, 1. TABLE 3
NUMSER OF uve BIRTHS Y COUNTY DURING 1983s. AND EStIMATED NUMBER

OF 0 OPMENTALLY DISABLED

..

"J

r

County
Numblbf Estimated Numberof
Live Births...PIM /WO

Cibota 574
McKinley 1,669
San Juan 2,315

.

Colfax, 250 1'4
Los Alamos 206
Mora'A . .. .77
[tiro .Arrba -4 676
San Miguel 482
Santa Fe 1,366
Taos , 450

Sandoval 796

Torrancence 146

Valencid 595

III Bernalillo 7,650

IV Curry 904
.1.. leBaca __142

. - GOOdalu'pe 92

Harding 16

Quay .
. 165

Roosevelt,' 294

` Union\ $ 80

'V Catron
Grant 110.
Hidalgo

'Luna

VI

'VII

Chaves
Eddy
Lea
Lind
Cite' o

ona Ana
Sierra
Socorro

STATE TOTALS

_Develojimentallv Disabled

90

71

184

32

-

464 19
144

_

296 .

1,173
'11,019

.

1,596 103

254
1,163

128 51

277 .1110MINIIIMINP

27 508 550

Source: Vital Statistics Bureau, Health Services Division, HMI).

Note: Because of thr! small numb rs involved in some counties, estimatescerf the

ltnumber of doY;t1opmentally disc ri children have en listed only by health

ditrict.
LESC

9/27/84
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TABLE, ,4 .1
%

0

REPORT OF EARLY CHILDHOOD SERVICES'FOR DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED
Number of Children (Birth to .5 Years of Age) Being Served . v,

. and Number on Waiting- List-, , Identified
,i, Funded . '.. Totil Served As Naitirl

5y P13 Through For, Early
Bureau, NED Agencies . Childhood'
FitDI AU FundsZ Service.s3

;iIaI t1
DIstrict

Community
Air.ncci

MASH
PN1S

)7
43
82

II Con Ci,t DD It
Las Cumbrei 35
New Vistas :

. 63
.. ,. ARC of tats Co. 20

..-

. .-:

,

II1'

Northern New Mexico- Rehab Center
..,

129

A115q. Sp. PresChool 3$
ARC of PAIN. 0
Espereariza
PB &

66
,50

Rehab.*Center 21

Resource Center, 16

Southern Pueblos 12

La -Vida de,;..
VafenCia

Southweit-Communica-
tion .25

Total 248

IV ENMRSH 11

V SWSH 37

VI ARC of Carlsbad 5

Tobosa DTC 16

Zia Therapy 28
Southern New Mexico

Rehab
Total 49

VII Tresco, Inc. 23
70 IMO / elb 0... 46M010.....1.

Total. All Districts 579 718 329
.. r, .

-\!,Source: Developmental Disabilities Bureau, Health and Environment partment, September, :94.

,
, -43

48 26i-
109 63.-==

"
6

'

26
63 30.

`17 6.

20

A

153 rt,)
5- ,

1 38
..

1

54 43
46 41.
28 .24

16 1

25 4

22

25
255

23
12
46

.4

116

17

2

,

,..
Notes: r. Numb r of contracted early childhood placements for FY73.

2. Data S urce: Co-op June, 1984 History file and agency repints. InCludeS clients
enrolle in early childhood components. Where Funded Column is more,than
Served column, this usually reflecks delay in entering client into Co-00 system...'

0 3. Data Source: Co=op March, 1984 history file. Children dotumented aswaiting
to be enrolled in early childhood components. ,.

LESC
9/27/8,4
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-TABLE 5.
N.1.A.413aR OP gin:OREN CURRENTLY SERVED BY AGE

1 :II S kae'
at

1
J. ' 4

COmmurtfty - :- 1 Yr. 2 Yr. 3 Yr. k 4 Yr.
,Agency' Birth -.1 Yr. Olds , Olds Olds NOILis,

1 .

.;IL.

.. .

111..

IV

-V

VI

1/11'.

coyof( ..24n,,icn
i,1ASH ,

PMS 4!.
.. .

..'

. Qpn Cit DD
Las Curnbres
N67. Vist;ks ,
ARC of Taos Co.

Albq. Sp. Pre.
ARC of
Esperanza
'1313 dc

Rehab. Center
Resource Ctr.
Southern Pue.
La Vida de ,Val.
Southwest Comm.

ENMRSH

SWSH

ARC of Carlsb'ad
Tobosa DTC.
Zia Therapy

Treico, Inc.

Total AHD rids

$

,

0
3

3

° 0'
4

10
1

4

0
6
4
0
0
1

3

2

0

.4

0
O .

1

0

46

'

.

0

13
6

1

3
:13

4

8

. 0.
10
10

5
0
5
3
3

a..
0

-
9

. 8
2
3

1

'
'

0
12
10

3
7

16
. -

5

2:
0
15

"- 8
5

. , 4
: 2

...6
' 4

2

9
4

6
1

11

2

0
22
14

0
lfi ..,'

' 17 =

.1

S .

.1
9

12 ..

.10:
.3

11

6
.6

3.
"17

6'
1 .

18

3

0-

.11
15

2.:

18:
7

J-
16
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1984.

Note:

t

. At
Total is less than that Tdble- 4 because Northern New Mexicoltehabilitation center and

Southern New Mexicollefiabilitation' Center are not included in Table.5.
r
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Requested Funding
.

The Hoc Committee re.quesvts that the,proposed services or _deYeloprnentally
disdtied preschool children be fundeldby-anappropriation in ddition to.that-Made
for-current public,school children, recogn4ing that (1) the services are for tin"ee.
and four year olds not presently covered by public school funding and (2) the .Savings
fronftarly intervention with these children. Will not begin to be realized until. they
are well into their later school years.

. .

The 'Crirnmittee re :jutrt,; that state support of this program be Calculated as equal
to 0-1.,vvei Special ,gducatiq.'plus.Ancillary Services, as illtistritted bplaw. It is
likely that a phase-1n pqriod -Al be necessary; because of the current shortage'of
qualified personnel and the titne.reqiired to implement fully the child find and
servire systems associated with this program.

..

"

The fully-operational program clem4rIZI. has been estimated at 1,000-children per
year, slightly- less than the abov.e eligibility projections, in recognition that the
program is a voluntary one in w4ichnot all parents-will choose to involve their
children.6 1;.. :O.

This requested .level of funding a4o.catiliders each disabled child ds a full time ,

equivalent pupil, even though noYillprschool children would spend-five full days
per week in programming. The fullf.FTe-per-child assumption is based upon the
need to maintain low pupil-teacher rat& with these children, often: involving ogle-
-to-one work with a child or a parent, plus the fact that a substantial part of the .

service is expected to be home-based.
. .

.

GiveA the preceding assumptions, the Ad Hoc Committee suggests phased-in funding
in the following amounts, cilculateki ata unit. value of $1,584:

.
-

Year 1 $3 , 138 400.
Year 2 .6,542,000.

' Year 3 (full operation) '19;345,600.

These amounts would provide a full-s4vice program sufficient to meet the varied
needs of these children. Table 6 provi(i`es greater detail on the derivation of these
arnou2s. Iv

The Ad Hoc Committee underscores the,point that this funding request should be
corisidered in addition to state appropriations for school-aged children as currently
defined (five years of .age and above), sd as not to reduce the unit value by the
4nere.exie.riSiori Ai. service to deVeloprnentally disabled three and four year olds.

.

1 1) -
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AD HOC COMMITTEE-RECOMENDED FUNDING LEVEL FOR
DEVELOkAiaNTALLY OL,ABLED 3 AND j# YEAR CL.D.

4

Full Operation (Year 3 And beyond): 1,000 children .
Basic Support (D-level.) . , . '

1,000 ADM x 3.5 differential x.$?,184 :: $, 5, 544,000.

4
.Anclilary Services1 .

120 prw,rarns x 20 units x.$I,584 = '3 301 . 600 .0.1 ---r-
T,pTAL * 9 345,600.

(Total per child: $9,345.) .. ,! -74? ..,
,. 7

4..'

Owe In ,...

Year 1: 40S) of full operation .,
Year/2: 70%,of lull operation ...

.

t:

4.

3,738,000.
6,542,000.

.
,0' j,

1. .Recommended at three thecapists (programs) per 25 children. This estimate
is based upon die cost of comparable programming for early school children
in the Albu er'que Public Schools...

I
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II. Additional Options for Serving Developmentally Disabled
Three and Four Year Olds.

7

This section OF`the re.,,port pose!: sonle-additional methods of-responding to the
needy of developmentally disab!cd preschool children--alternatives to. the
recommendation of the Ad Hoc Committee ("Option 1").
.

There is strong e*dence'of unmet nerd for service. to New MeX,ico's developmentally
disabled threland four yeards and strong evidence that quality ji'rescho;:i programs
can accelerate. these (t'hildren's progress in a cost- effective manner. Consei:,-,x,nrly,
these options all are bard upon the Ad Hoc Committee's conclusion that prescl:oel
programs should be prodded. The options differ in thelevel.of funding recommender
to impiement.the programs and the strategy for implementation.

Option 2: Follow the Ad Hoc-Committee's recommendations bu,t with a lower
1evel'of funding. One conclusion of recent research on preschool education that
programs must high quality to be effective, implying that there must be'
subst4ntial financial support for them: The level of funding requested '.;y the ...1'
Hoc Committee is set at a level sufficient to guarantee full service to program
participants, and thereby to maximize the opportunities for program svcc,.:ss.
Information fro other states suggeststhat the requested level of funding would
place New Mex0o in the forefront of preschool-programming for developmentally
disabled childreg. Other states fund preschool programs at lower leveis, butt their
programs also appear to be less intensive than the Ad Hoc Cornniittee's recAlmenda-
tions.

Thus,. it may be sufficient to fund services for developmentally disabled three and
., :Jour year olds at a level below that recommended by the Ad Hoc Committee.

."Option. 2, then, is to lower the age of eligibility for school services to developmen-
tally stfisabled children, but count each eligible child as only r2 FTEwhich would
cut the estimated per -child level of support from $9,345 to less than $5,000. This
"option would recognize that service episodes for many preschool children are
unlikely to exceed halfeday I ngths. In addition, there is some eviderkCe that private
service:provider's in New Me re currently operating at costs withTh this limit.
A disadvientage of this option, acco irig to Ad Hoc Committee members, is that
the low 4r level of funding may not m et the costs of itinerant and one-to-one
piogramming which are major compon nts of the recommended service model,
especially.ln.rural areas of the state which are currently underserved or unsernd.

Option'3: Follow the Ad Hoc Committee's recommendations Out fund outside the
public school. funding formula: One disadvantage, of the Ad Hoc Cornmit.kee's
Option 1 is that use :at 0-level plus Ancillary Service funding may, at leagt at
.some. later time, redUCe the unit value of 4chool appropriations. One possible way
to avoid this is to:fund services for developmentally disabled three and four year
olds through an independent allocation set at a level unrelated to funding formula
factos. Thete..arepossible disadvantages td this option. Otte is that the stippo'rt
level per child may not be as dependable-through the special allocation pr as

:e it ,.vould..411$4rough the funding' formula process.Another possible disadvantage is
that not img the formula factorsjuggests.ascontinuity between etitiwton for

. three and flur year olds versus older aildfen. A third disadvantage of this option
is that 'it' introduces another categorical appropriation for education, a procedure

15 -
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which.is fundamentally ineensistent with New Mexico's philosophy of suppotting
public education. qi

)ption 4: Modify thi. State. ?ls:in for PL 94.442' ft.fle three and four
Year oldsi_but delay State allocation. Another option for implementinVervices
for developmentally disabled three and four-year olds would be for the to Board
of Educatliop to amend New Mexico's State Plan for implementing' the Education
of the Handicapped Act to make three and four year olds eligible for service.
(This would al* require statutory change', as would ail of the above options.) The
advantage of this approach is that it would allow. federal PL 94-142 rron.v to 110V.
first to support the Rroposed services, thereby avoiding the supplanting problem
which may exi3t if state money is appropriated first. A disadvantage of this option
is that services will be implemented (at least initially) at a-much lower level
because PL 94-142 funding is less than $200 per child. This level of funding might
allow an initial parent education and support, program. But eventually the State
would, in turn, have to allOcate essentially the same amount as in one of the
preceding options in order to achieve the quality Of programming necessary for
success. 4

0 tion 5:-Studv further the methods for im lementin services. /Under this option.
the LESC would withold any decision among the preceding options pending receipt
of additional information and/or a more favorable budget climate for the State.

9..

It may, for example, be appropriate to solicit reactions to this study from local
scho61;istricts. In addition, upper level administrators of appropriate state .

agencies--including the State Department of Education, the Health and 3a..
Environment Department, and the Humari Services Department--co pld collabotate
to help assure that this plan for implementing services through the schools draws
upon, rather than duplicating, tite resources of all relevant agencies. Another

7-, rationale for this option is the State's financial picture. The Departmept of
*trance and AdMinistration currently, projects a shortfill in revenues relative to,
s ate allocations for FY 73,'at least. Thus, the 1985 legislative session may be a
difficult time to fund the proposed new program.

Other States' Practices

A substantial number of other states now provide services for handicapped "

children less than five years of age. Table 7 summarizes the status of preschool
services as of July, At least nineteen states currently mandate services for
hanlicapped children by age three or earlier. Preschool service for, disabled,
children is frequently a Qomponent of the educational reform packages that'are
now being initiated across the nation. *.-

.

*44
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Iowa
MarylanJ

N't:braska.
Now Jersey
south Daiur:.1

TABLE 7

AVAILABILITY OF SCHOOL SERVICE.S.FOR HANDICAPPED CHILD:Z. N.

[.'girth: 76 Stites

Mandated from Agx. 2: 1 State

Virginia

Mandated _from Age.3: 12 States

Alaska
Connecticut (age 2.3)
California
Hawaii
Illinois '

Louisiana
Massachusetts
New Hampshi e
Rhode Isla
'Washing n (by .1936)
Wiseonsin
Texas (from birth'for visually-

impaired, hearing-impaired,
and deaf-blind)

Mandated from Age 4: 5 States

District a Columbia
MinneSota
Delaware (from age 3 for_

trainable and severely
mentally retarded and
physically impaired; from
birth for hearing arid/or -

visually impaired and
autistit)

Oklahoma (from birth for
visually or hearing
impaired and severely'
handicapped)

Tennessee (from birth for deaf)

;

Mandated from Agcy 14 States

Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Kentudf:y
Maine
Missouri°
Nevada
New York
New Mexico
North. Carolina
Ohio.
Utah
West Virginia

The 13 additional states
. mandate services from

age 6. ,

.450iirce: Special Education' (kit, State [department of Education

.
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Related Work of Othqg Legislative Committees
k

, The Legislative Finance CommitteeLFC); in rkspOnsto HJM I; (1982, sponsored
by Representatives Vigil and.Mersh66), is contlouing to study ways of consolidating
current reha'oilitation services for children.(includingrsome developmentally disabled
Children). The LFC study was motivated by the.diffidulty that.parerits experience
in 1Acating and coordinatineservides needed.by disabled chiildren,a concern which.
also is one basis of the present recommendation by the LESC's Ad Hoc Committee.
Nor,. Philip Baca, the LFC analyst rasponsible:.for the KM 4wprk, indicates that .

Tthe scvicei of .prime concern in that study are medica'. in nature and that there
appears to be no necessary conflict betv,teen,the LFC work and the pi'e.t.ent LESC
study. HoWever, at some future ,point it.will be deiirableto coordinate any actions
yhich flow fro.ni the two studies..,

.
The interim Children and Youth Study Committee recently received testimony
from the early Childhood Consortium, an advocacy group supporting eligibility
three and four year old. developmentally disabled children for special education'

:serviices. The LE5c..staff should cintinue to follow actions of that cdmmittee ,

releyant to, this issue.

References and Notes

HED 83-6 (BHSD) Program Standard's for DevelopMental Disabilities
Community Agencies.

2: New Mexico Developmental Disabilities Planning Council. (190
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3.. Smith, B.J. (no date) Affecting State Legislation for Handicapped
Preschoolers. See also High Scope Resource (1983; 2,3) Who Should
Receive Earli Childhood Education?

4. McNulty, B. et. al. (1983) Effectiveness of Early Special Education for
Handicapped Children. Report'comtnissioned by the Colorado Gen,eral
Assembly.

5. kiallery, P. (January 7, -19824 Study of Funding and Delivery of Supportive
Services to Children and Youth. A report submitted to the New
Mexico Corrections, Health and Environment, and Human Serv4ices
tiepartments.

The Ad Hoc Committee recognizes that some of the proposed ser*Its .

'already are provided through HED.' The committee recommends that
currentHED funding be maintained (rather than reduced or deducted from
the-proposed allocation) but shifted to.cover the needs of children birth
through two years .of age.. These infants also are currently underserved.
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DIRECTING LEGISLATIVE EDUCATION STUDY CMITTEE TO STUDY THE

NEEDS` 0F PRESCHOOL DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED CHILDREN.

A =AORTAL

.t\i
,

5
s

WHEREAS, the opportunity education and training programs 1
f D'

6..presently exists 'in New.Mexico for some children of ages three and

7 four who are developmentally disabled or at risk of developmental

12

13.

15

16

17

18

19.

20

21

22

23.

24

25

disabilities; and

WHEREAS, there is evidence to indicate that early i

throUgh.euoation and training programs produces long-la

meat in the condition 3f these'children, resulting in a

of lesser need for services in later years; and

nteryention

sting !7.provi-

WHEREAS,*the state should assure that all children -who

developmentally 'disabled or at risk hav,e the opportunity to benefit

from early intervention programs;

NOW, THEREFORE, ,BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE

OF EW MEXICO that it requests the legislative educaAon'study com-

mittee to study the feasibility of lowering the minimum age for public

schools to include three Ad iear olds whO are developmentaliF

4isabled or at risk of developmental disabilitiel in the public

schools, to determine the cost and tip recommend changes in the funding

foemula to cover the increased cost; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the 'human services department, the

health and environment aepartMent and tie aeveldpmental disabilities

planning council cooperate with the legislative education study al 16.
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commitlee in'defining the eligible popul t on, the cUrent and needed4

4
EA

a

..

se: vices of this pOpulation and other tters deemed meoessav by the

legislative education study committee;

BE ITFURTHER,RESOLVED that. the ihrun!,t,tde,repoq, its findings.

4and recommendations, including s gested legislation, to the second
.

session of the thirtyrsixAllegislature.
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INTRODUCTION ,

A t Lilo national -. lev(41, pr.i hav'e ...b4ien placed ,on develqppi..ng

programs, which serve. young handicaPrie settings
t. r: -h capped peers, priority is in respohse..to

,man ate of P.L, 94-142 whiChi-equi.res an appropriate education
in the least rstrictive envtrOnent f,:,r each:handicapped child. In, Ni.'w

Mexico, providing mainstream placements for young'handicapOPd preschoolers,
. .

wpcan4also be lie.ved as a method; of delivering services to children who are
currently unserVed or underserV,ed.

Responding to national prOrites, the Guide to Mainstream Opti4ns for
P7.4Ntw Mexico's Young Developtiwtally Disabled Children -.was conceptuali'ied:by

Lhe New Mexico Developmental- Di sabi 1 i ties Planning Counci 1 (UPC) as an

outgrowth of The Early Years:. A Plan for New Mexico's Develo2mentally -
Disabled Children (00PC, June, 1983). Alb.uquerque Special Preschool, a
non -profit community program funded by -the. Health and Enviornment

4,"41' Department Developmental Disabi liti.es Bureau (DUB) serving handicapped;.
children since 1968,- was selected by. DDPC to deyelop the .gui4e.
A Iblinu-!rque Special Preschool is experienced in developing integrated.'
preschool programs in New Mexico under the auspices of model demonstration

funding through Handicapped 'Children's .Earl,y EdLication .Project,
1.`,1).)r-tmeril of. Education (1978-81), Special Education Programs, Washington,
D.C. Securing' Outreach funding in 1981-V, Albuquerque Special Preschool
kf15 provided training and technical assistance to, other. DDB community.

proqrvni., regullr prIschools and/or day care centers servi.pg.,.
,ievekomen!.ally disabled children in environment) which .include. non-.,

peers.
'
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.

This .gu:i i s :spec i f 0.4:0:e.te.0.-.. a :64 r".
1. chi-lfihOpdlsp.e0aye:Oucetilzw: comniUsii-ty programs sup portewir. by. .00S...; Th es ,.

'',.' -:',,- / '.,....:::,. prog.,f,, :ms ';have-:ma.ny siO,,r t:i:., ari ties, the`th e' la r.
-

.
ge 'Topu.1. at. ion. O.. f- ...;devel op mer.:a l 1

.- ,, ... 1
: .:-:.6.-isa bled. -Children they Ser,Vo .3.nd tiii'r..,e3.ngoi.ng cOnrm i.tinen I; t J .1friAt.0..1",(1A3ellc.!.'

.. .
,

:

.....COord.thaioi). ..', the infdro'ation 'may::. also be.:7,:useful, -,to, 1:ndePen,S,:f.,..:44kiu 1 i .. ;,'''--AP
,. ,., ,. :.;

0 .. .preschoO.1 ria ncli dayc are- oenters!.. How.erier br.gini a a ti °Rol .. and i'.i 14.4,,na,i a .
. :....

.,,,,, 'A .

. . . 0

;.

struCtu'res,
.

.1 i.rleaf,'fdd 'here,?ma,y. need.-modifita,tioO' '
.

.
.Poir mainstream Model s -ark proposed. 'They rePr es e r, t a hi era rchy, ;) 1:'', ... , .

. ..I evsel s of::a.ssis tante re:aging Ifram.,prof-esional. ass istariZ..e. to Revel:bii an .:".: .-. --', .;.`?.., : ...t!' ' , ..: --. ", .coor di n, .
1 \ 1

a te mph st.r.-ea-mpl lc emiihts, to.,;6 tra '01 ng .prog rem foir parents o,.,
1.'"

Ahendidabpe-d: pretchbOlers WhO Aotaht. to:7.fac.i I iXate maIhStream.;:plaCements
theit .c his lc! t.46: Each model i s.:dees cr ibeCr, i'n ,:teTrsnis of per sonfiel and .thei I..

. , - . .., ,, r , .A*ireponibi/1:Ates rvot0);ed.. to establish anckmplement:Mainiream, placements.
. : . : .

.

..
.

. .

.An :icii.ervievi of financial:. and organizational consideraiork follows',eachs.
.

.

'.developed' are. .based. ory:CUrrent funding ;patterns.
.74. (New. Mexico). In addiaion ,several sections are appended to or' vide !:. , . _additional resources:':: These inClodeql reSearfchssUMMariti;. J'itgratUre
bror. f',.1iit0.tsiory of mainstreaming prattfces,'.....cons10,erat io'4-in se I

.

1 d'-

p.re&Ohool,s and factthrs,:copsidered: in selecting chi ldren for Mainstream

:Se t.h guide wi 11 be l'-s bi ty .serve as
AA;framework for veloping, expendirig. and maintaining. mainsreain placements.

'for Young.sdevelopmenta 1 ly di iabl (id preschoolers. . It 1-S, not a "step! by,
ctep"...guide and cannot be used tssuch. Its-function is,...strIctly assist
.progrIms, rti'fifessionals and 'parents in initlating,htir own mainstream
-,v4vices.
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.mainstreaming, ointegration, and least restrictive erviror,7.ielt
-

ften y:ied ir.terchangpibly arid are; di fficul t to define. General 11 the :Es t.-.:.. ;
.

etr..0.1;.0 d riQ by ,tiondicapd children .partiripate in educational. prlf.e.r,s
.-4

4

...
.

I .4.4 11 I nontandi.O1pPed !)cQr:-. Ad4it1onaily, mainstreaming nears r,

.
:)(0,t,:rlAnc2-.; most. "likOy to..e.nsurp that handicapped chi Tdren can .real lee

. . . ,

-..

. .

pal4t.f.6ip:ati.iin:...in 'society and independencc of funct,,,

&-Rot;en,

.a,nAreal.

:Pahl is Law-..94-142

: .:,,:. A
. .

A(0754;.:.the Education of All Handicapped Childm kt.'.
speclifially states :th.i:t handicapped children m st be served im the least r:r;,-.:

erp) corti.unt . The docttine. of :least restrictiv enviornment assumes nitna I plact,t.?rt

-qthei; arrangements onl2 when specific needs of the child cannot he iffit

?ffee!'tively within 'a regular setting. (Stafford and Rosen, 1981; Wofenribert7e-', i ?",.:"

rt 1.9

I

(1.97g) maintained a social Ithical basis for integrating handic,pa..,A.

interactions. served to facilitate..the acceptaw.

i.ldividua s within the mainstream of society..

r. lor,(y)hica I hrIlis for maiow;treaming emphaLizes best educationa; 1..;ct

7',

.01::dren'l.needc dr2 served .4 thin tlig noculal/typical75er7i;p

It'an Jove toping re.parate s. Vices. (Vincent, Grown and

been dor...%. on the efficec of mainstreamin9..

br )1 i in its .-resevich !Supports, the provi s i

" 'Ven for. the MOst (..,everely handioript-;ed young chi lc:rPn

,;(1(1 .F'.:1 ;;oyak , and.. e,earney ( 9,e().) found that- hand 1 OOP'

.4 4`
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11 I,
,. .

cnil'!ren enrolled in an inegrated setting'were moil liciliar to nonhandicappW.

e4-HI6ren in their '7.ocial behavior than were chfldren enrolled in a segre.iilte,
4cli, 0`_her research has generally shoW1 n that exposing handicapped child:-en '..?

fm.:.dels of age-t, #rnpriate language and social behavior can be particularly

beneficial (e; 1n81).
ti

Rukus, P.eck, and Aicilloni!(1979) studied effects of mainstrell.

now.)indicappedliiildren.
Theyouser)ed.thft subitantial

(10ssorqgre670.
,

-....:

d an. )e)r period for all groups 6f-children as asso.sed by a var *ety of oo,,Oi.tive

,

iii, -:..and. developmental measures. Comparison between nonhandicapped children enrortj

lrtelr;.:ted and nonfntegrated.settings revealed few differences, '4ith e

n,rhandicapned children. faringsligbtly better.

A bene.fit of integratiod is that it'can positively influInce the attitudes cr

norni.ndicapp-ed childei and their families.toward handicapped peope.: VoeltZ ;
,

.,deron7,trdted that nonhandlcapped .children who were provided .with an opportunie.%

-interact with handicapped children in a regular school setting showed improved

.dttitudqs.and more 'accurate perceptions of.the alsilities. of handicapped childer.

g,,enherg-(1980) reported' that parents.ofchildren involved in mainstreal programs

`.iroortel oni7 the concept of mainstreaming but.:41so the positive change,. thii
.

. wi n their CjiildNn as a resjlt of mainstreaming.

7;earc.,, ;hewn, hcwever, thrit simply placing handicapped children tilt

,-...ktr:4.1ca,:i,,!d deers dnel not guarantee interaction
or-accomplish the gcal',

1.'unic.7,-Stoneman,- 5 Cantre.11, 1980; SnMmell, Golticb, &
t n9

Y179; Cooke,., 1977). Several researCherive repqrted. .

nq rnt. rrl'Alt2d ih signifittnt educational and social urm,.';h

r-
sl nt; fiottlieb, -1975; Gottl'eb,.190; Gi (!sharr..

.14 1 p, nbl-m+. with iiiainFtreApin,:;. These include:

.

1
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1 The inabilitiof regular OduCatOrs' to develop appropriate programs.

'he-poor. tfirCity of,training of regular.. educators.

.mplapncd, whoio:kale Wnsfer or students to the mainstream.

4. Negative attitueeS hold regular educators toward haAdicapped chtye:r.
those held by rivonhaniicapped children toward handiceppeq.phi::Jrro:

ooPw

t.0 d1'ovii,e-reto../4nt wportlo regu.lar teachers.
r

c3Qt.i0.1S
mainstreaming citing educational goals as more

'Nia4itne 'pa1 Qf .socia.l integration:
s.

0

i

dpparent that the ...oixed.results and reactions to4toe-concept n

challenge to,educators. Mori. (1981) stresses that critical

/rmm inrA rzAordlez:s of any personal commitment- to mainstreaming.. R

emphosiz,p that the major issue educators need to address,is how te-mains"irea.r...

'!ardic.ippfld children successfully rather than whether or not to mainstream (k24,:nd.

5

19P4; Cooke, Rushos,,Apoiloni, & Peck, 1981). Specific attention must he. paid to

ortiCukiting specific guidelines arieprocedures for developing and implemehtihq
1 .

.

*
.::K7..slfullmainstrNiming programs.- 1',I though the controversy over maAnstri:am;r6

c tinuez, 4ncreased frequency of mainstreaming prattices dnd improvedplar,,ir

7cortunities for continued deveklpment dnd thorough evliA0',.1-

0.

4
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MainStreaN Consultant.
ti

r

*

4

A mainstreafn `consultant is called for 'in each.of th.e-rour modelc:

described inirtbi's guide. The. success thefour mollelslis contingent upon

.

.

...._
. .

.

,.
.

.

_
.

.

the mainst,ream cons,ultent's-ability t6 apumethe varied responsibilities.

.
.

.. _.
.

.outlin4d.. In addition to job rvuirements. it it clear that the consultant.?.
,

should possess management abilities _including communication, organization -m .
4k. 4 .

.

and clordin'ation skills. Fbr-,the'sake of clar.fty. tht mains6Feam. . .

consultant's pOsition will be described more. fully. , %
.

'..Firt, the mairikream. consultant must be fami liar with the models

.whiCh provide a framework f bui ldi rig a serV ce delivery sy.stema The. - a

. ..,.
.

., models may need to, be ad d to fit the need's of the population arid
.

4

comrffiviity beingserved.

. ,
'The consultant will perform a multipurpose'role as.researchei-, planner.,

and developer. Sufficient time for plbrining fnd visits to already existing

programs should be provided: The consultant will need to feel comfortable

cjimmunicating_with both parents and professionals. The'ability to.develop

training sequences and conduct this inservice training is critical.

Knowledge of normal development and special education techniques is

.Additionally, s/he must be able to function as a member-of a.

multi-di!-.ciplinary :earn, and consult with therapists, teachers and parents.

ream tnaOling'experience would be an asset:

A .great deal of planning will be involved in the initial effort. The

consult6nt may reed to -spend time publicizing the project in order,,t-o

encouragp parents and programs to participate. The mainstream constiltant !iw
1

408
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GO !

;
I. . .

,. -;;, .. 1,;
:

,., 6

..
c

4j ;

o,.

vii?,(4.d to kake pffori's- to'kecrui t..regblar glaYcareipresttool. providers:
.

, 14.

ide;:a 11y, tonsltan t. hot)] d attempt to inVolve .progi.anis that can
.;

1Ilittmerkt, .to serviliki4lidicapped chi ldrn once

0

p

I ,

dttli;tonstrate..-a. continudd.
0 ..

tog fizt5
e k

.coosull:4nt w need to ass,ome-many .roles and possess a
',':var.i6Cy. of sk.i115. Wh'i le' the responsibilities of. the job are great. . s/he

q.dpporty-ni ties-to bc.i:nd,efrendent and creattve. The MA inst ream. .

. ..
,

,
. or-i':; 0 ro le .'ca-ri be. .an excellent.' vehicle f .a an experienced 'teacher.' ;

ihslo broaden his/her professional abi 1 it ies. whi lei provAding h ig.h

ti'servi cps to handicapped' -children aria their. parents.ltr ,

1

4

.

(.1

V
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MODEL I

A

ThiS mode.] represents the greatest level of professional assistance to

,develop and maintain appropriate mai ns tream -p 1 acenient s. The mainstream

teacher/consultant, under the auspispes of a DD community programs will

arr.ange for.the placement of hanOicapped children in licensed prelschool or

daycare centers in a designated area. Once these children *Kaye been

placed. the mainstream teacher/consultant will seek ancillary services, if

4
availdee, dnd.develop' individual progrPam plans and offer consUl,tative

assistance to 'the extent possible. The mainstream teaher/consuleant will

assist in, or perform pre. and post assessment of Children and viork.with

parents and public school officials, as necessary. Caseload will consist'

uol 20 chi ldren. The minimal support level. provided by the mainstream

teacher/consultant would be six hours pier monA per child, if eacti.of the

children on the caseload were in separate centers. The . amount of support

4

would increase if more than one special needs child was enrolled per

renter. Training of the mainstream site staff should include the teacher,

°I,vhose;classroom includes a handicapped child, and at least o.ne

administrator frpm each center.

0

r,uALIFICATIONS

Master's Degree in Early Childhood or Special Education. Preference

would te givn to those who have experience teaching' or working. with young

handicapped and-nonhandicapped children in ,n integrated setting.

,:xnerief1Ce as a mat,ter teacher /trainer- helpful.

4tO



RESPONS IBM rIES

Mainstream teacher/consultant:

1, initiate,splection of children to be mainstreamed..

2. Select(yith,parents) mainstream sites.

3. Coordinate.therapeOtic services or consultation.

:4. -Assess training or technical assistance needs of mainstream site.

5. Reach agreement far delivering services which are needed'.

6. CondUct- initial child placement, and .assist in developin.9
individual program plans.

444,

7. Provide support (e.g., technical assistance, team teaching),.
mainstream,sites.

8. Assist with or perform post assessment of. childre9r and write
final' report of progress.

9. Coordinate transition to public schools, ifapproprta.t.4..

10. Evaluate parent satisfaction with child's mainstream placement.

4111

Mainstream site staff: .1

1. Completwneeds assessment.

2. Participate in training program or team. teaching format with
mainstream consultant..

3: Provide time to meet with mainstream consultant, ancillary support
staff, and parents, as needed.

a

4. .Conduct initil child assessment and development of individual
,program plans, to the extent possible.

5. Provide time to Meet withltrents*, needed. -.

6. Assist. with; or perform post assessment of children, and write
final neport of progress, to the extent 'possible.
. .
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Lblz(s OF ClifOREN.'

Children will be selected according to the criteria listed below. Tri.
A

e

first item is critical to selecting children for this model, with the

remainder carrying equal weight..

1. Children who are Functioning dev men ally wit n .the 18 -
month range.

2. Children already enrolled.in regula prescho or daycare centers.
who hdve special -education needs.

3. Children who are on lists Lfor comMiunity.00 early childhood
services.

4. Parents who prefer an all day program, and/or a neighborhood
setting for their child.

V
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COST rINOING MODEL4

20 Hand i pped Children in.Mainstream Setting-

Personnel

J-# FIT

1 1.0 Mainst eacher

ncillary Services

1 .25 0:T.

1 .10 Coordinator

Benefits .@ 18%

Total

Rent

Transportation
Client

4

17080

4270
4108'

1800

A

4906
94

32164

44. 500 ,

it

'12000

or.

Equipment :1000

Administration
207, 9433-

f

Tuition

Total 54797

'Cost per child) 2740

22800

Cost per child
w/ tuition pald 3830
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Personnel

NARRATIVE

Budget - Model I'

9
ti

Salaries of mainstream teacher and ancillary staff (oCciipaitonal and

perieh therapitts) are based on the teachers' and 'therapist's salary

f the Albuquerque Public Schools: for 198445.- Teacher and Spee

's salaries are figured.at.M.A. degree + 5.years. experience.

sch

OAcup nal therapist's salary figured at B.A. degree + 15 hours + 5 years

experie.ncei Teacher salary is figured at higher_ate due .to training

component in this model. Speech therapist salary is higher due to

Aeducational requirement of. graduate degree.

Benefits

Benefits are figured at 8% based upon a survey of developmental .

disability communit programs in New Mexico.

Ront is fi Tired at $50 per month x 10 months for office space for

ainsream teacher at DO community program.

TranspvlAtion

Based'upon local tr.ai cition .costs of $30 eek per. child x 40 weeks

.x.10 children = $12,000. . It was estimated that. approximately half of the

fafnilies (l0) ould uirq trarisPortation for their child. Eligibility



.

I

fo'r paid t.r4nsportation services should be determined on a families income..
A sliding scale could also be utilized.

E.T.Fipment

1/4

. Equipment expenses. are estimated' at

low.orins-u-b-sP-ettent -yam .ir

jlaili5jration

red m ni(:)..trative costs include tri'lining materials, printing, phone,
secretarial time, transportation arrangements, local, transportation, etc.
Administrative costs are necessary to maintain mainstream. placements.

This figure would be-

4
Tuition

Tuition is. figured or the mainstreamed children 'based upon,a survey
of 14 preschool/day ca centers in the,greater Albuquerque'area which
accept: handicapped chi' ren; Average, cost ts $1-14/mo for halfday program
(s.ee attached summary range $86 $150/mo, 5 days per week). If tuition.
i; paid, coSt would be $22,800. ($114/mo x 10.mos. x 20 children)..

rn un i t y progrartr,- may opt to apply tuition sliding scale to determine
eliqibility for tuitiGn payment.
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MODEL II

lb

This model utilizes a mainstream consultant, uhder the auspices of a

DD community program.'She/he will be responsible to target two g

.rogular daycare and preschool 'providers .and handicapped preschoolers whn

will be mainstreamed in-these settings. Selection of the center's chall

occur to ens_pre as high a quality center as possible. the caseload wtiT.

r,:,nsist-of 25 children.

Once the handicapped child has been placed, the mainstream consultant

will assess the training and technical assistance needs of the mainstream

site staff. Training will include opportunities to acquire skills in

assessment and'individual program planning, in ()Her to facilitate the use

..of these special education components in the regular setting.

TheA)rimary difference between-this model and model I is the increased

reli.ance on regulai'daycare/preschool staff to assess. develop, and

implement individualized educational programs. This will be facilitated by

the .`use Of the mainstream consultallOs provision of training workshops. For

this model it.is desirable for center's to enroll more than one special

needs child irliorder to decrease the number of sites.

OALIFICATIONS OF MAINSTREAM CONSULTANT:
:

bacheldr's Degree in Early Childhood or Special Education or related

field, yith a minimum of one year of experience' teaching or working with

young handicapped and nonhandicapped children in an integrated setting.

'Experience as a master...teacher/trainer helpful.

416
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RFSPONSIBILITIES:

Mainsijeam Consultant:

1. Initiate selection of children to be mainstreaMe

2. .A;sist parents in selection of mainstream sites:

Assess training'or'teafinical assistance needs of mainstream .site
staff.

Develop a format for providing training and technical
(eg.workshop, on site technical assistancr4.etc.)L

it5. Provide training and technical-AsSistance%

assistance

6. Serve as a case manager. to center. And parents, to O.a'sst.:
obtaining additional therapeutic services and other resobrces..':

7. CondAt periodic evaluation to ensure successful placement.

Mainstream site staff:

1. Complete needs assessment, provided by mainstream. consultant.

2. Participate in training program,developed by mainstream consultant.

3. Provide.timeto meet with parents! as needed;

SELECTION OF CHILDREN

Children will be selected According to the critdriA listed beloW;:. The

first two items are critical to' selecting children for. this modelv.with.the4

-.1.

remainder carrying equal weight.

1. Children whose Oagnostic.evaluation findings do not.indiplte'
specific need for ancillary. services.

Children who are functioning developmentally, within the'f
month range_

have.. rApecial education needs-.

3.- Children already-enrolled in regular-preschool or daycare peilteW
who have..

.

Children who aro. on waiting lists for community OD
tiorvu.es.

.

Rd re nts who prefer An All de' am,:: a .c),..0ihbo.rilpod:

sdtting for their child.
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COST FINDING ,.MODEL I I
.

..
.

25 Handl capPecl. Chi 1 dren: in Matns,tream Sett

Personnel _

.1'. 0 Mai ns,trearti Consul tant

.10 Coordinator

Benefits @ 187
al

Transportation.
C 1 ient

Equipment

Adniiiiistration

4

,
Tuition

;Total

*5

1708(). (180

1800

3398

22278 .

, .

600

18000'

12 to

8426:

'50554

'Cost per Chi ld 2022
ito 4,,4

. ' .

Itt:!

Cost per chi ld
awi tuition poi si 1.3162

. ,

210 days )

s.

tal

4

0 40,

la



Personnel

v.

Budget -. Model II

4

,Salary of mainstream consultant is baSl!on the Albuquerque Public

.SchooWs.-Teacher Salary Schedule for 1984-85 (M.A..degree.+ 5 years

. experience). Zle ioord T- &)- -glary (2.aides @ .50 :fTE) is

based on a survey of New Mexico early childhood/special education orcgrams.

Benefits

Benefits are figured at 18% based upon a surcey of developmental

disability (D.D.) commifnity programs in New Mexico.,

Rent .

Rent is figured at $60 per month xf 10 months for office Space for

mainstream consultant at DO community:program.
.

Transportation

Based upon ljlal .transportation costs of $30 a week p r. child )i 40-

.weeks x 15 children .$18,000. It. was estimated that 60% of the families .

noutd require transportation for their ty for paidi

transportation services should be determined- on a famili s income. A

sliding scale could Also-be utilized.

Equipment'

Equipment expenses are estimated at $1250. This figure would be

lower in subsequent years.

419
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.fliir *

$

.Administration.

a

AdminNstrative costs include training materials, printiny, phone,4

7

secretarial time, transportation arrangements, local transportation, etc,/
Administrative costs are necessary- to maintain mainstream placements..

a

Tuition IP

Tuition is figured for the mainstreamed.children based-upon a. survey

of 14 prescpool/duy :care centers in the greater Albaduerque area which

accept haadicapped children. Average cost is.1.1 14 a month for a, half-:day:

,program; 5 days per week.. If tuition is paid for 25 children the cost

would :be $28,500. ($114 mo .x 10 mos. .x,25 children), -00 cOmunity programs

may ()Pt to apply a tuition sliding
scale to'determine-eligibility for full--

or.partiartuition payment.
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MODEL III

This mOdelis designed for a traditional special education rogram

inturested ip enrolling nonhandicapped students. It is-modeled of ter the.

. Albuquerque Special. Preschool's Project ATM 0l-buquerque Integratiu6

Model), whereby handicapped and nonhandicapped'children betweeh\the ages of

4

t'0

?-5 'years are integrated in classrooms where .the ratios of handicapped to

hOnhandicapped vary. This provides a progression of most to least

restrictive environment options for the plddement of handicapped students.
I

Project AIM has developed three levels of integration. For the purposes of

:his guide, only Level be discussed.

Level.I 1:1 ratio (handicapped to nonhandicaPped), 10 - 12 children'
total. Single teaching approa01.

4
QUALIFICATIONS

.

Bachelor's' or Master's Degree in Special. Education, Ea'rly Childhood or

Elementary Education, with-certification in.Special Education desirable..

Experience in working' with or teaching' preschool or young elementary'

handicapped children helpful.. The ability to work closely with parents and

therapeutic professionals or multiAlscfplinary team is necessary,

RESPONSIBILITIES

1: Perform initial child assessment of. ability.in all developmental
areas within 45 days of enrollment.

Serve'as team leader in developing an individual. educational plan
(IEP)" for each handicapped child, in -con junction with
multidisciplinary team memberss

3, Keep data on handicapped child progress. related to IEP goals;

4. Conference regularly with parents regarding assessii;nts, child
progress and for purposes of updating IEP's.

.0



I

5. Prepare written daily schedule and' weekly activities for ,-11

childrem which facilitate the iMpleMentation of objeettpas to meet.
IEP goals.

Participate in monlply team meetings to assess child progress arci
plan classroom:act.Mities:to implement therapeutic goals.'

7. ReCord.parent.contacts and other significant informatioeregarding
child progress, health,. etc.

8, Conduct-poSt assessment of child progres*slh- May (or end of school
year:, or upon termination).

(:?ELECTJON OF CHILDREN
.

Children Will be selected according to the criteria listed below. 411

items carry'equal weight.

1. Child's score on the Criteria .Checklist. developed by the
Albuquerque Special Preschool. (See Checklist in Appendix).-

Parentslibwho prefer an integrated program for their child.

3. .At the time of appraisal and review of a-child's placement, multi-
disciplinary team recommends. integrated program

422
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COST FINDING - MODEL III*"

One half-day class, 6 .handicapped, 6 norfhandicapped children

.
A

.
x

.

;10

..

1

.

'1

..
'2

: 1

5

FTE

, 50

.;50

(.2()

.10
.

'A

Personnel'

Teacher

. ..

. .4,-.

otal

c,

Total 5P

Cost per 1 d (.6

.

)

04

., .

8215 . '
4: 5000

6572

1800
4

3856

25443

1100

1600

1600

4761

36504

6084.

Specialcial Education/
Early Ch4i ldhood

Classroom, Aide

Ancilliary Services

Coordinator

e" 'Benefits @ 18g

Opicational

Transportation

,

Adritini strktion
0.. 157.-

r.

--*:
*; "4-, 6.

**Strirt-Up costs ,would be higher

.ionl-Andicappeci` children s exptrites would:be payed for by tuition.r
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Personnel
91,

NARRATIVE .

Budget - Model III

Salaries of:ipecialnedltion/early childhood teacher and ancilliary
10

staff (occupational and speech therapists) are based on the teachers' and

therapist salary schedule.of the Albuquerque Public Schools for 1984-85.

(B.A.' degree + 15 hours + 5 years experience). Aidi and Coordinator
,

salaries are based upon information gathered from DO early. childhood

community programs.

Benefits

Benefits are

programs.

Operational'

Operational expqnses

estimated at $600 for six children for 10 months. EducktOon supplies are

budgeted at $500 year',

'Rent_

figured at 18% based upon survey Of DD community

include educational supplies and ood. Food is

Calculated at $1600 per year for half-day class. Based upon survey

rarxin of co cost .to $196 per child per year.

Tran-,portation

BaSed upon local transportation costs of $30 week per cht,1\d x 40 weeks

x::3 .ch i i.dren. It was estimated that 3 families would require

transportation flop- their children. Criteria will be establishedsin order

to determine eligibility for transportation services.

Administration

Administrative costs refle'ct 15Z of the budget. *Nis was based.on.00

Bureau figure's.
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M9DEL IV

4,

This model focuses on the training of pareqts as case managers and

advocates for their young handicapped child. Children who are on waiting

lists for an early childhood/special education program, or wtig are

underserved; will benefit faom
b

this model. .

A mainstream consultant /trainer. will. assess parent's skills and.

develop a training sequence based upon their needs. A speech and

.occupational therapist would also be available for training purposes.

Instruction in the follOwing topics would be included:

1. How to be a case manager for your child. r

2. How to be an advocate for your child.

3. 'Novi to select a daycare center/preschool for your child.'

4, How to .communicate effectively with professionals and other's
involved with your child.

-0

How to make the most use Ofexisiting community resources.

6. How to enhance motor and/or laatuage development at school and
home.

7. What is an IPP?

I
It is esrtimated that the preparation time and subsequent training;

would take 15 days based upon. the topics seleCted. This curriculum would

be available" three times a year to a maximum of 12 parents e,ach trai ni

session.

Reqularpresthool/daycareprovidei'swould be iVixited to'participate

in appropriate.v...pects of this training numbers 4 & 6 above). All

.
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t

participants would be certified upon Completion of the course. Follow-u

of parents. by the mainstreaconsultant has.been included and is consillered

critical to the success of this model.

The model is planneci-to use the least amount-of professional
a-strcltante to .develop and 'maintain appropriate mainstream placems!nt.

Although.. this model does not. include the pre and post testing of childr-m

nor IPP development, the training shoult1 help parents encourage the

incluion Of certa;in educational and therapeutic goals with in thr non-

...,peech education setting. Training of slgular providers' should 'help th.m

better understand, these goals.

This model could_. also be implemented with' Models I and It to afford .a

more comprehensive approach to mainstreaming young handicapped children.

A,

0 .0 426



# FTE

1 .5

1 .05

t .05

S

COST FINDING MODEL IV

Parent training

PersonheI

Mainstream Consultant/Trainer 4270 *

Speech Thenapist 854

Occupational TheraPlfst 821

Benefits @ 18%* 1071;

Travel

Professional Fees

Consultants
Child'Care

Printing

Supplies

9
Post

Rent,

Telephone

Total 7016

330

600
2700 ,

5Q'

600

150

250;

400

Total 12546

Cost per child 348

tit



NARRATIVE

Budget - *del IV

Personnel.

Salaries of mainstream consultent/trainer and ancilliary staff

(occupational and speech therapist) are based on the 1984;85 Albuquerque

Public School's salary ssehedule.' Mainstreem consultant and speech

the.rapizt. s salaries are figured at M.A. degree + 5 years exPerience.

Occupational therap'ist's .,salary` is figured at B:A. degree + 15 hours + 5

years experienCe. Mainstream consultant salary is figured at master's level -

due. to training component in this model. Speech therapist salary is higher

due to educational requirement7;of.graduate degree.

Benefits.

Benefits are figmred t 18% based uPon a'survey of op commu.nit

programs in, ew Mexico.

Travel.

40Maeage,expens'es in puriu4 of training activities haye been based. on
, ..

allowable mi ledge figures from the State of New Mexico. 150.mi les per

\--lont.h 4 .22, /milo x 10 months. Mileage costs would be higher in rural areas

I` DroqraMS opted to reimburse parents traveling long distances to attend

rroninp.

Professional

"4l

Consultants"- it is expected that two consultants would be used to
pOlosont on pertinent topics. as determined by the needs assessment. pbis
trontnq !)c551011.

2 COrdatantS x1100 per day x 3 training sessions $600

IP

428.

I
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Child Care - Childcare costs for
t
parents attending training-hve been

estimated at:
,

11° per day x 12 children x 7.5 days training x 3.sessions .4r700

Printing

Printing d'oenSes have been estimated to cover the cost of training

'packets and materials for each participant. Flyers announcing training and

needs as':essment are also covered under this category.

t-.
Mpplies

:Supply eiroensts are estimated at $60 per month x 10 :months.

Postage

Postage has been figured at $kper training session (3).

Refit
p

It it,desirable that a community program donate the space for the

mainstream\consultant to coordinate this model. However it is expected

that meetiny'space forthe trainio9 would have to be paid for.

. Telephone

.Ettmated 440 per'month x 10 months.

4
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SUMMARY

Making placement Decisions for Developmen411Y
.

Delayed)reschool Children

Dehorahl.. Harringtpn

Gaffs C. team

.'n an early iterveritio pr=ogram offers a variety of prec,chool.

clacws 'to a population of!childre'n with varied developmental delays-4

pla'x'nent of thekichildreln in the most appropriate classes is a
/ .:.cifficult an important t sk.. All too often, the placeMent decision-.

hinw on developmental ests.Which provide rather gross summarizing

scorn and fail to account for slow or variable rates of growth of Some.
.... I..

twIndicapped ch .,ildrenjurtherl there are serious shortcomings in the,

construction, as well a-the anplication of many such developmental

a--.:ey.;;;ent v? cures. Iften the norms of standardize&instruments have
6evl 4rive0 from thOerformance of nonhandicapped children and,

consewently; may be. bliased When'ai.plied to' handicapped individua;s.

In aNition, a particular handicap, such as a. motordelay,-may interfere
;

wit4 i,erformance..in oither.dyas, such as .social behavior, thereby

weriug the overall/index ce developmental. growth. Secondly, many

:1..ricilents deOlope for Preschool aged children lack the necessary

2iidhility.andvali ity,studies or. are. intended to badministeredby

d peach therapist o7 occupational therapist.

i respritro to those shortcomings of many developmental instruments,
:,

thc.! ',I.Qff.'at-the AlbuCumue Special Preschdoldeveloped an instrument

s!nlitled, "Cr'iter4lpr Intejrating/Matnstreaming Handicabped Children".

Tin: critprial(hecklist.:m4sures the variab ility in which a child-disolars
; . .

i,1.cu!.ar skfll or behavior and assesses skills'considered important

N71.:6Mnt Crocitss that other instruments neglect. Via a systor of

onch item, Ue,relative importance amung skills to progressini

vd,1! clas..;. is considered.

Thc ,rtr-raterroliability un the Checklist is quite high, ajphi g7.

.:11ktat...tachiCrs, speech,' language pathologist and

yv!! weic; in hinh.agreement about the total sccvtls un

t t

6,dy!intlgoof the Criteria Checklist over (..&ly
st

": b. 1 P



d ent.instruments i the.t it is., developed .sucOitti.itt a teacheri;:.::s';...:11/...i

I arg'cle pithol og St: and. o .thenaOist,:cln stet'

AI tem. in.? ,.y.siS t each. of the .32 i toir$ or -the. Chec!?.);ist

ri:-ricaritly di sc.r.iiiie.at ,id between children who scored in the lowt:it

h! 3 25 th percenti is an the :Checkli 11
,

teri a r.+1Qck I i s correlots approximately . EC Witn the
3dinEw,-.42 ! ,'.1-of i , t rcarning Acdoir.P.1 i slwent. Pr.) fi le (LAO',

nil the 14e. thy .39mbo I ic Play 'Scale. This dr.i.monsfrates that the s

1.'

rw.s
c.f.,nct.rrEit' va i idity: However, the fdt:t ts..e:-:

tions are mot perfect incliCate's that the Chckl ist also measures.

ling .iniue other three instruments..

Present lit the. Prescnool is in.olved in' establti4.3.hinii, predict'': "41.t:..
"n te-i Chck I i.st.- ;.-!cond , .when. nough da avli lab i':!)

I ist, the in;trucient I be factor an lyzed to .identi fy under
dirneisions or sca.lese. This sh'ou'ld provide professionals '.with a
idol, 0.f, *he general 'ski I Is Chit are considered to be im7mrtint initYlac-rd
r..hi I dren inn nonintegrated 4nd integrated (with ,di ffererit. ratids handicatP"-.

to nonhory;icaPped) classrooms. -

At the Albriuercluo Specia1 PrIschool the need to objectify and -,c.,ns ;,;.t1.72-
.ola:ement iiirocess became apparent as a modol. was developed IrAte

.../otmq handi;:.a ooed and nonhandimp.i-d children. P I acement. options cyni.ent1,,,4.
nC 1 1.1d4: -TOCkt: er classes fOr 'tee two and three year ..oldS.1 and"eithc-r

t.raditiona i spetial educe ti on.c. I Iss ar an integrated program for cni
pa; ??e to five. The .i otervehtion Ri s deveioprrenta I ly- based aryl A.

a;._ ,,!,:: is used to !): :n and oral iver education.; t:

114:- Hdt:- childhood educa tors, ';',:,E0.".1i,a'1;)
)! oll'ant.: anti c I 1 ssroor At recjuh,:r

..T.:1111 I L y. Ow, 1 uated kite or:(..s.;e
.

i, I !/1 ',v.,. ,...., 'fox ci :',itirr,.. y.

.

. :+''! it nciceS:, ,...l the P.reIThoo is Uoing .,an,C1,,:,.;d,,1,qi tl. .r
0. . ,

.%*--i '."'",o1ytk.4bil;t7.4h.ir. 0t4er progra.4.' Whilfl..176we priiilra.wi,.
., f: c., ! - 1.,,1 I :i 41 i-F,Gi p.; inary professional s Li ff. siarii .of the Lor'pon '!:P.;'

v

pr relcO n
; of p;Ar.emert pre,-.cis 'gas been .2,2d

tit



Af ......... . .

,

..

.

. objedt10 t,j..'(";:-'Th.iii-,.compooeivt. became. important since. :the .desi ra bi I i ty of . ..

.i... ...ntonv:r.,,ntiori i h the.. lea ,-,t pp..lsi ble-reitric ti ve";,e nv fronment ha.S led -many':
-"...i;.arents aria -..r., to, ff. membere, .to,.prefer° filtegrated cl ast .plz.tceroent-, Yet ;t.! ..

.our.exor'ience. ?if.d,,,re.,,,,arch `.1..sugqes.ts that for scme handidapped. chi 1 d11).1.; -$ , . . _',...k. 4 :.a .-;...1r.;-re trAd,ii.ti.or*Ispeti a I inecrds class. i s more appropriate. tpan. an
. , )

_4.0:. ftitegra-ted:!se.tfi ng..-:,.;ArthoU§tt a, pc gram may. be committed to inc.] ud 111,..-..4, . - --
r.c,1iniind 1 capped..p.fters in the early educatidn of e :: c e p t i o 11 a A chi 1.drer

. ., w,:i?onever 1,-ossible,;;..t.he need for expo.sure to normal *P-eert "Ir,,a,y. not he -the. .,..

c.'.itiriding'"concert:trtteterminitil the appropriateness...of 'integrated. . .. . . .

0 d s s P I 0 cepien1.7. A . .
. ......

x

;

lqie placement perocess was objectiliejl' by i zing four instru-ent-
.( the 'Ch.:.ck fist; tho' Alpern-Beir.fi the LAP, and the. Westby) to make
Idar,erriert dkisions. A.-discr tirl-nant analysis with cl as ficatidn
empl:oyed- uate ric411y the success. offthi s : battery of. tql.,15
in di:criminatin"6 between:handicapped -chi fdren Jild are. in integrated
nd non i f.itegrated,c 1...ssroom..p.lacemehts. s indicated- 4:,N '. ... .

41 the Che.ck.li tit and the:LAP -.Signjficantly d.scr'iminated hetweea Placement
group's rind that 9.3. percant of the:chi ldiren were correctly identified

...,,.1,-10c'ed) on the basis ofl,theitAcoresin these instruments'. A posz:
,?!..0-1ysts of...thit!.. data revealed that-paC'ement decisidns for' the two.
.incorrettly c ssi fed children -Were. not made .on the basis of the test

. , .

r)4".,-t-e-ry:. .

. f

4. .

\ Presentky, ,,he Preschool staff is revising the Checklist so 'as lo
inc.i.:(1-: additional criteria that are employed irr ,naking cia tsrocm ,
1

. b .
.

!;.1 -...cir.z.)t 6r.fctsini,%. Gu:i de I i nes 'or c 1 a ssroohi placement de....i siont 'la ski,i,. ,
q ;(..;,rus .)n 1.)-- Chr!ck l 4 :.t. and." tnJ LAP wi 1 1 then be 4 stabl i shed.

fird ;raj:, from fixture tialsi,A..fication.-ana ysers will be ce;i1; :;.i re:1
, and parental-. ju4g2Ment.s...of :the. sUei".4S'S

``,'11II provide -a-.4.1,4iisure of the';:ixterma
. .

I s -
A. '.4'01:0!!..1, a '....1 tit, of descr ibtng the pJaceme iorcqoss' is to dz..)Scri i.-:: 4

.

, ia,,

IP..Y:i or .1111\inii 1 Itit'Ir00111 Setlings and relafe. ii. to the prima'
.

ri- 1 i ."1-04, ,,r,s. acb,.:.,b1 is'he,I ,for earit rhild at' thr.-br!..iinnind cif the
. ,

*,,, r,t! '01 y+,,r e . iir'PeJlnably, T;rii,;,iry goals for a %;.1"i ld sli 1., ter! 4..
...c, i., . ,

4 1.
, t

f:

0..
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. .

to 61.ssroow p14cement. 1 iri s itformatiOn will provide other early

childh-rd into.rvention tAgraMs with a.descriptiori of_the 7riow:
,

classrn,,A structures beyond the fact that.somvaro imtegrate or
rrmlny2Igrattld. .:p turn, the guidelines for mak.ing placercnt decision-,

. .

wit! cnntent on pladements that meet the described goals and

:!.ructurn.

O

fJ
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GuidOlto Completing Criteria Checklist

(Criteria for Integrating/Mainstreaming Handicapped. Children)

by Debbie Maier, 14.5

Albuquerque Special Preschool

I. Administration and Scoring:

The Criteria for Integrating/Mainstreaming Handicapped Children contains 32 items..
Each Statement has been weighted (1 -6) -with 1 being the least importantand 6 mostimportant. In addition, eacli item is scored on a continuum from-0 -.4, indicating the'
extent to which the child, hits mastered a skill, or the amount of time a skill'is
aithilbited. The specific scoring critepta are explained below.

General. Instructions:

I. Place a check fn the appropriate ,column for EACH' statement. If the child is not'
.given the opportunity. to demonstrate the'skiTTEr behavior, answer the question to.
the best of your knowledge of the child's ability..

Do NOT look.at each statement as an indication of a child's aPPripriatehess for
. integration. The tetal score of the checklist will be reviewed./ No ONE statement
would be, used to detide a child's placement.

3. After checking each item, total the points in each of the five columns by addi g the
numbers located.in the upper right hand corner of each box that has been chec d
Indicate this number where it specifies '`total points'." Add these five colum s
together and enter a total-weighted score.

k '

Items 1 through 27 should.be scored according to how often the particular.beha por. is
observed in. the classroom.

. i

_7,

. O.- tndicates that the child does NOT 'exhibit this behavior.
i

1 Indicatet that the.child exhibits-the behavior infrequently (20-30 Of the time).

2 - indicates that the child exhibits this be.avior occasionally (40-60% of the tixe)..

3 - InA4ates.that the child exhibits this behavior often ..(65-80% of the time).

4 - Indic tes that the child consistently exhibits or has mastered this behavior (85-10
of the time)

Item Ertl natinn

4,
1. Child attends school. Explanation:.. Answer this question according to the pekentaoe
" of tame. thehild is physically present in the-classroom.

2. Child' initiates simple Actions at auropriate time during class routine. Explanlipn:
Simple Ictions right include: bringing Chair to group, washing hands befog" snack,
cleaning table after snaCk. Teacher mpy direct the child verbally but dociObt nee'd
to prompt the -.find physically. .0n .this item, the variety of actions performed sil,;!.
be considered.

Child engages in parallel 'play. Explanation: 'The childpilays with toys th.it are
to- those ti'at othor childrevare using. In short, the child plays.Veside,:

f.arier than with, other children'.

11

8
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Child engages in interactive play. Explanation: The child plays with other children.'The. child touches an object in common .with another. child-and exchangeS.objects. Thechild' engages'in verbal communication during play with another child. .

5. Child unders'cands taking:turns. Explanation: Examples Of taking.turns.might include:passihg.toy/Wact/picture-to another child at group.tithe, sitting and waiting.during group time until name is called,. or responds to "Whose turn is it?".

Child shares toys and belongings. Explariatton: 'Examples of sharing behaviOre mightinclude: playing with othdl children without fighting.Or offering toys, etc. to. other'children during interactiveplay. (This would not include a child's merely being,'paltive when a toy is taken away.)

7. Child's communicative behavior's are meaningful 'and appropriate with A specific in e^:.-Explanation: Child does net engage in repetitive, random utterances. Rather,.07child demonstrates.communicative
behaviors for specific purposes such as requesting,greeting, questioning, commenting, and labeling;

3. Child uses a twenty word vocabulary.. .Explanation: Child has a repetoirc-of at leasttwenty words which he/she uses frequently in the classroom. "Uses" is the key word inthis item. Some children may indeed hive been observed to utter twenty different wopd.at Some time..but may not have a,functional ,vocabulary of twenty words which they usefrequently.

L'9. -Child'engages in small group games. Explanation: ExampTes..of small group games are:Ring-Around-The-Rosey; London Bridge;Bytton-Button, Who's Got the Button?;,Duck-fuckGoose. On this item, the complexity and variety.of games a child,is able to participain should be considered.
. .

.

10. Other children respond positively.to this child. Explanation: Child's actions anddemeanor encourage other children to communicate, play, and interact' with him or her.

11. Child can follow simple directions. EXplanation: Examples of simpleldirections mightinclude: pointing to objects, food, or "persons when-requested; carrying out commands.such as, "get the ball, go outside, or look at the bdtk."

12. Child requires little'adult attention due to disruptive behavior. Explanation: A.score of four would indicate that the child almost never needs adult intervention
becausaref behavior. A score of 0 or 1 would indicate that a child is in constant neeof adult intervention due to disrupt vebehavior.

i12. Child provides self with sensory inp t be.exhibiting an interest in people, evdnts,.anr
objects- rather than focusing on inappropriate, self-stimulating behaviors. ExplanatiirThis.item looks at a child's ability. to interact with his/her,environment through,purposeful play, eye contact with others, active attending to happenings in room,physical or communicative contact with others.

.Child particiates actively.in large group. Explanation: Child stays in large group-of siA to 'twenty thildren, and listbns well or contributes..

15. Child participates in and fetuses on self-selection activities. Explanation: Self- .

selection.is a:time in' which the.child is free to choose from a variety of materials
;Ind ectiyities provided in the 'tom. During self-selection ashild makes an active

tc how he/she wants to. be. involve This telectionvof activities or toysWffees from when the young child chooses toy on the basis of physical.proximity..

2. 435



.1' Child can attend to a teaeher-di reated task in a small group. .Explanation: Child
stays in .a teacher-directed task in a small group,.

- a.

17.. Child shows. an interest in what another child is.saying. Explanation: Child-may

5 resPoncrwith.acons to another child's verbal directions, or a child may respond
with a verbal statement indicating he/she understood what another child has .

. ,
. a

IA. Child initiates play with other children.' Explanation: Child can initiate play
by asking another child to join him in play, "Let's play cars.". A child can also
initiate play by assigning roles or tasks to'another child, "You.be the mommy., ana
put the baby in the gar." ,Nonverbally, a child can 'initiate play by taking a child

. by the hand and leading him to the play area or by offering as child a toy similiar
tc iris own. ..

19. Child demonstrates ability to apply new or previously learned information'to a
variety of situations: Explanation:, Child has the ability to take inforMation
..learnad in one setting and apply it to other situations. .Examples: Child learns
the condept of "big" as applied to balls, and is then able to use "big" to.descri4o6
a'wide Variety of objects. Child learns to use to toilet at school and then is
able to use it during field'tripSor in ether placesN

ry

29. Child. seeks adult attention at appropriate times and in-'aporoOriate situations..
Explanation: Examples of this' might include: seeking adult assistance to

operate a toy or overcome an obstacle to participation in an activity, i.e. apeninq
a jar of paste or .putting on a record. Child also seeks adult attention to have
physical, social and emotional needs Met(in an appropriate manner.

21. Child uses WH quesitons to gain infOrmation about his/her.environment: Explanation:
Child uses the folowing types of'WH questions; what, where,.who,. when, and why.

2'2. Child demonstrates reasoning abilities by responding appropHately to WHY, HOW,
.or.WHAT IF questions. Explanation: Examples of these.types of.questions might
include; "Why do we wear a hat_when its cold outside?, How do youmake cookies?,
What would happen to. the pile of blocks.if.I took the bottom one away?:

1123.. Child is able' to acquire new skills throUgh imitation, i.e. speech, gross or fine
motort movements. Explanation: Tilts item examines a child's ability to see. a
modeled behavior and immediately imitate that behavior .with a reasonable degree'
oraccuracy. C

24. Child displays weal-coordinated fine and gross motor movement in clasSroom and
'outdoors. Explanation: Child is able to maintain balance over it .variety.of
surfaces. The child can utilize playgroUnd. equipment with minimal supervision.
Child also demonstrates control o.f pencil an other. writing implements.

25.. Child tolerates tactile input well., Explanation: Child participates in sand et..

water play, finger painting, etc. and does not avoid physical contact.

26 Child'tclerates hovement in space well. 'EXplanation: Child enjoys'beinq nicked
up and moved around by an adult. Child utilizes 'moving playground equipment such
as swings.

D. Child displays3 variety of visual/perceptual skills.Explanation: Examples'ioht
tutting together puzzles ,. reproducing drawn shapes.and letters, anti

r(jprodu6nq block designs.

.4 -o

3
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..rile next fiv4 items (#28-32) should be scored according to how well a child emonstratesmastery of a,particular skill. Check the appropriate eblumn (0 4) for ea tatement.indicating the extent to which the child has mastered the skill.

'0 -skCl is nqt observed

1 - child demonstratgs
some prerequisite Skills or an'interest in learning the skill

7 child can performlosol-ated
tasks associated with the skill

child demons; 4tes skill Although skill may not be well coordinated or observed.consistently

4 - child ha,s mastered skill

28. Child is toilet trained.IMatery
= child initiates all toiletin.g neclds and req6irgr,no 'as-sistance.

29t c.hild eats independently. Mastery m child has acquired use of utensils and cup withno spilling.

30. -Child engages in pretend play in connected sequentei., Mastery-= child representsplay events such as housekeeping or.grocery shopping in.a series of logicalsequences i.e. child mixes cake, bakes it, sets table, and eats cake.

31. Child dresses independently. Mastery = child can take off and put on all articlesof clothing and'do simple fasteners.

4/-32. Chfld;walks independently. Mastery m'child walks in anLadult-like manner withretiprocal arm swing, Taintaining balance.

4

46.

kr .

4

4

4
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C.A. (1..v.plecs in ti >)

Evaluator .

Date

The Critulia frlr Untegrating/Mainstremiging
Handicapped Children'containn X' items. Each statement has been weighted(1-6) with 1 being the least important and 6 most important'. In addition, each 44em is scoed.on a continuum from 0 - 4,indicating the eitent towhich the child has "mastered a skill, or the amount of ti.4e a skill is exhibited. Itie specificscoring criteria are explained below.

General Instructions:I

1. Place a check in the appropriate column for EACII statement. "If the child is not given the opportunity to demonstratethe-skill ur behavior. answer the question to the best of your knowledge of the child's ability.

2. Do N61 look at each statement as an. indication of-a chi1' appropriateness for integration. The total score of thechecklist will be revieWed. go ONE statement would be used to decide a child's pliacement.

3. After checking each item, total*the points in each of the five columns by adding the numbers logated in,the upper righthand corner of each box that has been checked. Indicate this nuMber where it specifies "total points." Add these vecolumns together and enter a total weighted score.

Items I through 27 should be scored according to how often the particular behavior is observed in the classroom.

0 - Indicates that the child does NOT exhibit this behavior.

1 : Inddcate!:`thiit the child exhibits the behavior infrequently (20L3M of the time).

2'-. Indicates that-the child exhibits. this behavior occasionally (4040% of the tittle).

3 - Indicates that the child exhibits this behavior' often (6$!.80%.of the time). I(
\

4 - Indicatec that the child consistently exhibits or has mastered this behavior.(115-100' ii. the time).

The next last items (#2 32) should be scored according to how well a child delnonst.rater lostery of a particUlar- 'skill. 61Kkf)
Check the appropriate illiumn (0 - A) for each statement, indicating the extent to which the child has mastered the skil?. ..

. 4

,

0 - skill is not dbscrvod

0.
1 - child demonstiates'smne prerequisite, skills or an interes t in learning the skill

- child can perform isolated tasks associated with the skill

3 -.child demorstrates skill although skin may not be well coordinated. or observed (.!,:11 ;isJ(001tiy

4 - child lihsliastered SEM

0 ,
.,111414.1.4.* ,1 AO 4.1 /......11.-1:11,11L r.
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I
thild.% gam(

1 ton
Nu mber

Weight;
F forac SH 11/Behaviur

. . .

---1,-
1\,

Measuve:uf_bpw of Oy' e.'hibitsthe skill
0

Not at all
K

1 ..

16fre9uently
?6-3:

Occati onollv
49.60 .

1"

s :1-, 4

Often 'Consistently.
65 -8O 85-100-

1 3 Child attends Ichool
_

III 4

2 Child initiates siMple actions. at appro-
priate time during. class routine

1

N

.

1L-
.

12

,

.

.

Child engages in parallel play' LL
3 4

.,

4
. .

.

Child engages in interactive play
s

A .

5 3 Child understad4s taking turns
.

ha/Ma.~8~1~2.0~00,~P.OPM~.~1/00004/~0~
1

Child shares toys/belongingsgs
.

L..,

.

.

.
,6

100

-3

.

.,

_.
,

1104.0.......

I.:-

,

.

Child'S-Communicative behaviors are meaning-
ful and appropriate with a sRecific intent
(not repetitive, random utterances)

7 3

.

41.....
8

..m1.11.1.0.111......6.1101111M1111

5

An...........m..1.01,
*

Child uses 20 word vocabulary (expressive
language) .

0 LL 1,

...........
..................9

.

.3 Child engages in small group games

1......110101~11.
, $

. . Lq.L .

i

1....6..*

4 111

1

'10 f

,...........r.....

11

............*

4.11414.1. Ady..1110.10.10.0.6......IIROMNI~willeMer.~

2 Other children respond positively. to this
child

Child can follow simple'directions
''

e

....................

.

....vs ,../.

....

,
1 ,

ft.p.W.

..1. * ow 00.444ft.....th

6

v.bwa
..4..........

Child requires little Adult attention due
to disruptive behavior. $

4 .,,

Arrowii..e.:owidwrimabarwbob...soi



1(1' f

_______

I
Itnm

,slumbe
-i.leillit

lactei

.

SI:i11/liehqior I

i,
,....;14

Hoasue
0

Not at all
0%

ta

-..,...,_

-of how or!vo

---'--1. 7 1
Infrcquently

2030'1

child 'exhibits
2.

Occasiona.11

40-GOY

the ;Lill
-.:!-.

Often

65-A,

4

onsistently
85-10W-

13

1,1111=

.104104NIrsalla10MV~m~.....................1=1/~~...
1 14

3

:

.),

.

Child provides self with sensory 'input by
exhibitmg an interest in people,-events,. '.

and objects rather thanffocusing on in-.
appropriate sell-stimulaan4 behaviors

Child participates actively in large group.
(attends, lktensow contributes)

,

.

.

1

%

. 1U
0

- Ill
15

.
.

....-----

6
------................................
Child participates in and focuses on self.
selection activities

16 ,.---4

......

Child can attend to teacherldirected task
in a small group ,

i 4 NM=
17 ,,A,:,

. .

.....

Child shows an interest in what another
child is saying

:OW initiates play with other children
,

'.

I

0

,

. .

.

11/11

18
.

PI NI
19

.

...:...............................................-
Child can retrieve previously learned
infOrmation consistently

.

,

.

) 20

Norkirionesliormou

1

Child seeks. adult attention at appropriate
times and in Appropriate situations

.

1111111 111
egusirmomulartri

,Child u5'es WH queitiono gain _information
about'his or her environment trilliM

.

15

IN
.......

1

21

. .

22 , .

..

Child
demonstY

rates repiiming abilities by
responding apprbpriatelx to WHY, HOW, or
WHAJ Ifl questions

,

.

Mid is ablip.toicgu'ire'new skills through
limiliii.toni. speech, gross or fine. motor. .,. ,

movements ;:

,

,.

, I

23

.

,

,

,

. ,



lton.

Number
Weight
Factor

*
.Skillaehavior

.

.

. , ..

Mevure. ____
()

'Cot attall
tY.;

.

,_

1

of how cft.r..n_..._ ,_ ...... ... . _

1

!nfrequentl
20 -Jo '

11111111111

(hild nxhiiitC...... ... ___
9

01;ca!tiotioli.)

do-60:

the ,kill_ ,..... .. .

Often rAsIstPnty
65-80 F.;57100

!if
.PL.

24.. 1

1

.ftere1ONN..1.. warew.....gowe .../wramerow*..4~..

Child displays wP11-coordinated movement
in classroom .end outdoors

Child tolerates tactile input well . :
25

.

11111111111111111111E
.

11111111

P

,

III
...

26-
.

1 ,Child tolerates movement in space well

27 2 Child displayt a variety of visual/
perceptual skills

.....................,

III
,.....

PI I - ....w.

28 3-

,

,

.

Child is'toil .tratn

.

Measure of extent to whil.11.child has the skill
0

Not at all
0%

Infrequentl
20-30

2

= Occasionally

40-60'..

Often

65-80%

A
1.1,1stery

85-100'1.:

IIN
1161111

IIIIII

29 3 Child eat,' inderendentl R'. niObi .

III 6- t

1 6 Child nuarjes in pretend play .in connected
sequences (symbolic representation)

31 2

....................m......

Child dresses independently

1111110 IMEI A MI :

32
.

.t Chiltwalks independently. with'reCiPrOC.01
arm swing

0 111111
---.----.---

.

1111111111

...........

44 ,

TOTAL POINTS (Add 0'1' points in each column. )
Mill. tow- watrirmoal.. ..,.:

.

.

TOTAL MFIGHIE0 q.011r. (Add all column, toriethrl
_

.1".1.4.161.6.111414 4 ., 04 41..41, _ ,

4

1114116
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-re.,6"1 this (ai the rfiecklicA-, devellpmeiltal asses ments, which cldssrum.
-itla;..cment is most iipprolriute?' Why?

.

4r;

. .

4""---7

a

f

ii ,

,.What ar-ethe'Orent's OSires for this childs plaqement?. Why?

Non-integrated:, .

-7"

I . ';;;..A.r1..w. I. LII"11161... 6



CriterAkfor Integrating.Handicapped Children from the Waiting List

This is a- modifi'ed. forlii of the Criteria Checklist. for Integrating Handicarq.led
rhildren. It is intended to. be used, primarily as a format for ,discussion between
team members to deterMine the Opr4prtateness of integration for a child on the
Waiting Lest.' Answers to these' questions:. should be based on information from
the parents and observatidn...ol, the childAn the classroom by team members.

eamier

Based on informetion obtaine0. from the child's parents and observation in the
classroom ansNer the fallowing.questions.Circle the number in the appropriate
column.

::. .,
Yes

Is the child toilet trained? "'., ,

.,, 3

.t

1

'Does the child. eat independently?

.

3

:Doet-, child walk independently 'with
1

reel olcal .arm swing?

. .

Does .chi 10- dress .independently?

Did child show an interest in
other children in the classroom?

- c.111-fd partitiNte in pretend .
.pl'a

4#.:1 ..

pi 'the chtld.follow simple
di/rections?.

Was the child. di sruptfve?

..WereWere the child' s,.communicative
. behaviors Aita.ningful and. appropriate?

Did child participate actiLly in
grOup.?

Doe the 'child display well
?coordinaf...od movements in the

sro m.? * r.

Did child exhibit any inappropriate
self - stimulating behavilOrs?

.

stedica I. condititlb stab'
.

=
,

do

0

0

0

TOTAL

.e. seizure and medicatlon under control) ?.

4 4, 7\

tt



.,

Has this child ever attended a preschool program or been enrolled in therapy?

What is this child's overall developmentallevel based on the most recent.
divaosti.c information? When was the evaluation completed?

What 1 this child's. average Alpern,Boll score? How does it compare to the other
children enrolled in the integrated classroom's?

Jr

.that type of goals would .you recommerid. for this child?

-0

What are the parents goals'for this child?

re-

Are there any other consideratiOns prtinent to placement? 4 1

`Curv,idering all of the.information you have on this child, s integration
a6propriate?



ALBUQUERQUE SPECIAL PRESCHOOL

Mainstream Needs Assessment

- nc.444a74...,

Check 'one

Individual (
Agency (

Thi5. surveyhas n d2vetoped for .preschool and day care' providers 010,strye
,-Fling. chiNrr.n 07:n 7.pecif.1 needs in theirA-egular classroom setting. Your ao,morF

provid:a91'wnrkshr'ps, consultation 'or literature that best crocus

^1. ....1.*

OW A/V17 YEAr,S HAvE YOj WORKED UTTH NOtIG CHILDREN?

WITH YOUNG SPF_LIAL_ NEEDS (HAilDICAPPED) CHILL; EN?

*.;ider:aq thn tie you have available for workshops or training, how best do you
re'nive infvmation?

0

,orkshoL.;

group
Die:cussions

Ian; lrhing F4 consultation

'CityJoii:.rque Special

,,Artchor

vi ,;t covnitaticn-at

"

-.1

Write in time ;available for those
-\\ ypu checked:

=.1.

7 ..n1 to: lc and ',no time .thdt most -closely represents your area pfneed:

1.

i;7, odvanyjr1 or coobininwhandicapped and non-
childrcn it-, the smile learning uiviromInt. 0 30rfn-1),ht2

:--,;roo way; ty 11:21n hnndi6ipped and non - handicapped
togethey. Q 30min

1;t

449

:e

4e



,

O

'147'7.' 7'r '7. . 1?.. :!.:

\ .

(.-iloorntn9 how to deal with the ques Tons and .concerns that
non- handicapped children may have a out handicapped
chfldren.

r'.

4

Lr:orninTahout oquipmcnt/material ti at 'encm.rage inter -,
actin ;4iiTen handicapped and Oftn.-ho.idippped children.

110-,

,ProdiOiM an envirnnmInt for, children o devclop sejal/

. .

,rr aging r.hildr(Ji's behavior consisten ly and setting
('1 expect7,CAw.

.00°.

M0T()' DriVELOPMENT/RODY MOVEMENTS'

scoomhactfiv;tie3 to stimulate physical growth.

to stimulate language development.

Normal '-weech and lan(..iLorjo development ipfcnildren.

O. ;J:!.1(11 physical development in chilli

I:;; U1H

et,

. 0 0min

0 .30min 111hrr

0 20min lYws

0. .PN,:;r

Inswringtarehts questiov about handicapped children in''
th colar classroom.

r!.
?rGvidIng emotional support dnd ossistance to 'parents.

0.

Conforencing with parents.

where (and when to refer /parents who nave,
!!uestions about their child's development.

an.

C.;ERViLl4,:T HANIIKAPPIUG CONDITIONS

-cwiy1 cal..':47. or handicappitg conditions such as M.an
-or otwal palsy, etit. (If there is a parti.,:ular

you would like to know more,
.1 )

0 30min ors

0 ,

0 3011.in

0 Y.nin

0 '30min

0 30;dp 1'MP3

0 30.11init,hrc

0 30min 1.2;irs..1i.

0 :2;'. r

lesaltft9trf6 specific hindicapping

"..,11n

vWP infocloon aLoNt,a topic not listed, please indicate

st

, OVOOIVAILM.: FOR WOWSHOPS OR S!iALI. GROUP DIS.r.'inligS
-;,,

'-

4.

'.;



Criteria foy Intogain Handicapped Children from .the Waiting List

This l4 e modified form of the Criteria Checklist for Integrating Handicapped
(Aildr.;,)',. intended to be used primarily as a format for discussion betv;een.
tea'.; membf,rs to d..!teriiiine the appropriateness. of integration for a child on th
y;oitinq these questions should, be based on informatfonfrcm,
the rir!...nts-andobe,ervation of the Child in the classroom by team members:'_

a:A on ilformati6 obtainol from the child's parents and observation in th,.!
on!.wc.J. fol!ow;rig que;tions. .Circle the number in the approprat.._

k
Yes No
......_

child wilet't ai,;ed? 3
...

('

.D,n.. thQ child ,At indep.116.41tly?
3 . 0

14; chii6.%-rw independntly with 1 0
rycirl('i .!:.' suin:g

031,e Ailil dr.:..:, ilwedendently. 2 0

Did chiM Aow on interest in

!,hildren tn-the classroom?

'Old child pdticipdk in pretend
play?

)id the child:follow simple
-Airf.!ctiens?

%16s the chi lo disruptive?

Wc!rf:: the dhild%scbmpiunicatiye
t,!!1,0!is'w_meaninyul and appropri4te?

Did (-Jill(' [.articip,ite actively in

91-rinp.'

the %hi:L; 'airplay 011
cbird i Mr: 1 ..;01;lyn i h t he

-

( .

dhtld an; iwppropridLe
,Hf-..;0611tiho h;

; (
I ( orld i f. S

4 0

6.

4

0

.3

1

0

6

0

0

0

,')IQ ( i.e. seiiure and 1.4edication conj.rel)?

451


